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 1 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA 

 2 WESTERN DIVISION 

 3 KALI MYERS,             )  Case No. 5:16-cv-04107-LRR 
an individual,          ) 

 4                         ) 
          Plaintiff,    )    

 5                         )  
     vs.                )  

 6                         )  
THE CITY OF SIOUX CITY, )  

 7 IOWA; ROBERT PADMORE, in) 
his official capacity;  ) 

 8 and CINDY RARRAT, in her) 
official capacity,      ) 

 9                         )     
          Defendants.   ) 

10  
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MR. CALEB CHRISTOPHERSON, ESQ. 

 9 Assistant City Attorneys 
405 Sixth Street, Suite 511 
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 1 S T I P U L A T I O N S 
 

 2 It is stipulated and agreed by and between the 

 3 parties hereto: 

 4 1.  That the deposition of CINDY RARRAT may be 

 5 taken before Julie A. Pell, Registered Professional 

 6 Reporter, Certified Realtime Reporter, Certified 

 7 Shorthand Reporter, Certified Court Reporter, General 

 8 Notary Public, at the time and place set forth on the 

 9 title page hereof. 

10 2.  That the deposition is taken pursuant to 

11 notice. 

12 3.  That the original deposition will be 

13 delivered to Mr. Kamron Hasan, attorney for the 

14 Plaintiff. 

15 4.  That all objections except as to form and 

16 foundation are reserved until time of trial. 

17 5.  That the required elements of Federal 

18 Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 30(b)(5)(A) and (C) 

19 will be set forth within this transcript and, 

20 therefore, do not need to be stated aloud on the 

21 record by the court reporter. 

22 6.  That the testimony of the witness may be 

23 transcribed outside the presence of the witness.   

24 7.  That the signature of the witness to the 

25 transcribed copy of the deposition is not waived. 

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
Pell Reporting www.pellreporting.com (402) 476-7160
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 1 CINDY RARRAT, 

 2 Of lawful age, being first duly 
cautioned and solemnly sworn as 

 3 hereinafter certified, was examined 
and testified as follows: 

 4  
(Witness' response to oath - 

 5 "Yes, I will, so help me God.") 

 6 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

 7 BY MR. HASAN: 

 8 Q. Hi.  Can I call you Cindy?

 9 A.A.A.A. SureSureSureSure....

10 Q. Okay.  How do you pronounce your last name?

11 A.A.A.A. Rarrat, RRarrat, RRarrat, RRarrat, R----aaaa----rrrr----rrrr----aaaa----tttt....

12 Q. Rarrat.  Okay.  Good.  I never knew because

13 I haven't spoken to you. 

14 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  

15 Q. My name is Kamron Hasan.  I am one of the

16 attorneys for the plaintiff in this case, Kali Myers.

17 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

18 Q. First off, would you spell your name just

19 for the record?

20 A.A.A.A. It's CIt's CIt's CIt's C----iiii----nnnn----dddd----y, Ry, Ry, Ry, R----aaaa----rrrr----rrrr----aaaa----tttt....

21 Q. Thanks.  Cindy, have you ever been deposed?

22 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

23 Q. So that's helpful because I don't have to go

24 through all of the different familiarity parts.  I do

25 want to go over just some ground rules and cover some
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 1 preliminary matters with you.  Do you understand that

 2 you are under oath today?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 4 Q. So because you're under oath, will you

 5 answer truthfully and fully?

 6 A.A.A.A. SureSureSureSure....

 7 Q. You are familiar with this because you have

 8 been through it before, but it's important that you

 9 give audible answers.  So that way if I ask a

10 question, instead of head nodding, it's yeses or nos.

11 Will you do your best to give audible answers?  And I

12 will do my best too. 

13 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes. . . . 

14 Q. Okay.  Thank you.  Also important that we

15 try our best, even though this is a conversation, not

16 to talk over each other.  I know that's hard

17 sometimes because conversations, obviously people

18 interrupt, but since this is all being recorded, it's

19 important that we try not to speak over each other.

20 And I will do my best.  Will you do your best too?

21 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

22 Q. Okay.  Thank you.  Also, invariably, I will

23 probably ask a few bad questions, ones that maybe are

24 confusing or maybe I just didn't state them properly.

25 So if I ask a question that you don't fully
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 1 understand, will you do your best to let me know?

 2 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 3 Q. And I will do my best to rephrase it for

 4 you.

 5 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 6 Q. If you don't ask, I will assume that you

 7 understand my question.  Is that fair?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 9 Q. You are -- if you ever need to take a

10 break -- I hope this doesn't go very long.  I don't

11 expect it will go too long, but if you do need a

12 break for anything, please just ask me.  If it's in

13 the middle of a line a questions, I may ask you to

14 see if we can finish that line of questions before we

15 take the break, but please just let me know if you

16 need to take one.  Okay?

17 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

18 Q. Also, your attorney, Justin, may lodge

19 objections to some of my questions.  A lot of the

20 time it may be if -- maybe if I ask a bad question.

21 If he does lodge an objection, you're still under a

22 duty to answer unless he affirmatively tells you not

23 to answer.  Do you understand that?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

25 Q. Questions that I love asking, but I have to
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 1 do.  Is there anything about your physical, emotional

 2 or mental condition today that will prevent you from

 3 understanding my questions?

 4 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 5 Q. Will you let me know if that changes?

 6 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 7 Q. Anything that will keep you from giving

 8 truthful and complete answers to my questions?

 9 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

10 Q. Will you let me know if that changes?

11 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

12 Q. Are you on any medication or alcohol that

13 will prevent you from understanding my questions?

14 A.A.A.A. No.  Just some cold medicineNo.  Just some cold medicineNo.  Just some cold medicineNo.  Just some cold medicine....

15 Q. Everyone's got a cold right now.  Everyone

16 has a cold.  I hope you get better.  If that changes,

17 if you start feeling poorly and you feel like you

18 can't answer my questions, please just let me know.

19 All right.  Now that we've got that out of

20 the way, let's get going.  So, Cindy, what do you do

21 for a living?

22 A.A.A.A. I am the contractor, private contractor, forI am the contractor, private contractor, forI am the contractor, private contractor, forI am the contractor, private contractor, for

23 the City of Sioux City to provide animal controlthe City of Sioux City to provide animal controlthe City of Sioux City to provide animal controlthe City of Sioux City to provide animal control

24 services for themservices for themservices for themservices for them....

25 Q. When did you start that position?

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
Pell Reporting www.pellreporting.com (402) 476-7160
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 1 A.A.A.A. As a private contractorAs a private contractorAs a private contractorAs a private contractor, , , , I started thatI started thatI started thatI started that

 2 about 22 years ago, approximately 22 years ago, but Iabout 22 years ago, approximately 22 years ago, but Iabout 22 years ago, approximately 22 years ago, but Iabout 22 years ago, approximately 22 years ago, but I

 3 have been in animal control for 40 -- 33 years.have been in animal control for 40 -- 33 years.have been in animal control for 40 -- 33 years.have been in animal control for 40 -- 33 years.

 4 Q. Do anything before that?

 5 A.A.A.A. Showed dogsShowed dogsShowed dogsShowed dogs....

 6 Q. All right.  Will you tell me about that,

 7 please?

 8 A.A.A.A. Oh, I obedience trained dogs for the SiouxOh, I obedience trained dogs for the SiouxOh, I obedience trained dogs for the SiouxOh, I obedience trained dogs for the Sioux

 9 Valley Kennel ClubValley Kennel ClubValley Kennel ClubValley Kennel Club, , , , which I still dowhich I still dowhich I still dowhich I still do, , , , and I trainedand I trainedand I trainedand I trained

10 for PetSmart Charities, also just privately trainedfor PetSmart Charities, also just privately trainedfor PetSmart Charities, also just privately trainedfor PetSmart Charities, also just privately trained

11 dogs, showed my own dogs for the American Kenneldogs, showed my own dogs for the American Kenneldogs, showed my own dogs for the American Kenneldogs, showed my own dogs for the American Kennel

12 ClubClubClubClub, , , , and I have just been in dogs since I wasand I have just been in dogs since I wasand I have just been in dogs since I wasand I have just been in dogs since I was

13 probably a small childprobably a small childprobably a small childprobably a small child....

14 Q. You must enjoy it.

15 A.A.A.A. I love what I doI love what I doI love what I doI love what I do....

16 Q. Okay.  What's your education background,

17 history?

18 A.A.A.A. I am a graduate of West High School.  I haveI am a graduate of West High School.  I haveI am a graduate of West High School.  I haveI am a graduate of West High School.  I have

19 also a -- completed training -- additional trainingalso a -- completed training -- additional trainingalso a -- completed training -- additional trainingalso a -- completed training -- additional training

20 throughthroughthroughthrough the National Animal Control Association the National Animal Control Association the National Animal Control Association the National Animal Control Association, , , , alsoalsoalsoalso

21 the American Humane Association for large animalthe American Humane Association for large animalthe American Humane Association for large animalthe American Humane Association for large animal

22 neglect casesneglect casesneglect casesneglect cases....

23 Q. You said the American Humane Association?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

25 Q. Do you have any -- I don't know if there are
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 1 any in this field, but do you have any

 2 certifications, anything of that sort in the realm of

 3 dogs or animal control?

 4 A.A.A.A. Certification Certification Certification Certification throughthroughthroughthrough PetSmart Charities to PetSmart Charities to PetSmart Charities to PetSmart Charities to

 5 be a dog be a dog be a dog be a dog traintraintraintrainerererer....

 6 Q. So what exactly does that entail?

 7 A.A.A.A. Went to school up in Minneapolis for dogWent to school up in Minneapolis for dogWent to school up in Minneapolis for dogWent to school up in Minneapolis for dog

 8 training classestraining classestraining classestraining classes.  .  .  .  Even though I had already trainedEven though I had already trainedEven though I had already trainedEven though I had already trained

 9 for the kennel club, the Sioux Valley Kennel Club, Ifor the kennel club, the Sioux Valley Kennel Club, Ifor the kennel club, the Sioux Valley Kennel Club, Ifor the kennel club, the Sioux Valley Kennel Club, I

10 went up to Minnesota and got additional training towent up to Minnesota and got additional training towent up to Minnesota and got additional training towent up to Minnesota and got additional training to

11 be able to be able to be able to be able to traintraintraintrain for PetSmart Charities for PetSmart Charities for PetSmart Charities for PetSmart Charities....

12 Q. Is that like obedience?

13 A.A.A.A. Obedience trainingObedience trainingObedience trainingObedience training....

14 Q. Anything else?

15 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

16 Q. Okay.  Have you attended any seminars or

17 conferences related to your job?

18 A.A.A.A. Over the years I probably have.  I justOver the years I probably have.  I justOver the years I probably have.  I justOver the years I probably have.  I just

19 can't think of any right nowcan't think of any right nowcan't think of any right nowcan't think of any right now....

20 Q. Okay.  That's fair.  Any additional training

21 you can think of related to your job?

22 A.A.A.A. Offhand, noOffhand, noOffhand, noOffhand, no.  Just 40 years of experience.  Just 40 years of experience.  Just 40 years of experience.  Just 40 years of experience....

23 Q. Sure.  You mentioned the National Animal

24 Control Association.  What was that training?

25 A.A.A.A. That was for animal control officerThat was for animal control officerThat was for animal control officerThat was for animal control officer
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 1 trainingtrainingtrainingtraining.  .  .  .  And they have level one, two, three andAnd they have level one, two, three andAnd they have level one, two, three andAnd they have level one, two, three and

 2 fourfourfourfour.  .  .  .  And it just pertains to different types ofAnd it just pertains to different types ofAnd it just pertains to different types ofAnd it just pertains to different types of

 3 animal control issuesanimal control issuesanimal control issuesanimal control issues, , , , from identifying dogs to allfrom identifying dogs to allfrom identifying dogs to allfrom identifying dogs to all

 4 the way to animal control procedures and policies,the way to animal control procedures and policies,the way to animal control procedures and policies,the way to animal control procedures and policies,

 5 how to handle animals and things like thathow to handle animals and things like thathow to handle animals and things like thathow to handle animals and things like that....

 6 Q. Let's talk a little more about that.  You

 7 mentioned there were different levels.  What level

 8 did you go through?

 9 A.A.A.A. I don't remember exactly all of them, but II don't remember exactly all of them, but II don't remember exactly all of them, but II don't remember exactly all of them, but I

10 did go did go did go did go theretheretherethere for  for  for  for severalseveralseveralseveral of them.  I just don't of them.  I just don't of them.  I just don't of them.  I just don't

11 remember which one it wasremember which one it wasremember which one it wasremember which one it was....        ThisThisThisThis goes... goes... goes... goes...

12 Q. When was that?

13 A.A.A.A. I don't know.  I don't know.  I don't know.  I don't know.  ManyManyManyMany years ago years ago years ago years ago....

14 Q. It's -- I don't want to hold you down to a

15 specific year, but let's try to get, like, a range.

16 Over five years?

17 A.A.A.A. I don't know.  I couldn't tell you the year.I don't know.  I couldn't tell you the year.I don't know.  I couldn't tell you the year.I don't know.  I couldn't tell you the year.

18 I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.

19 Q. If you had to guess, do you think it would

20 be less than five years ago?

21 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  It wasn't less than five yearsIt wasn't less than five yearsIt wasn't less than five yearsIt wasn't less than five years, , , , butbutbutbut

22 I...I...I...I...

23 Q. Do you think less than ten maybe?

24 A.A.A.A. I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know....

25 Q. Okay.
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 1 A.A.A.A. I don't know exactly.  I don't -- I don'tI don't know exactly.  I don't -- I don'tI don't know exactly.  I don't -- I don'tI don't know exactly.  I don't -- I don't

 2 want to give you an answer that I am not positive ofwant to give you an answer that I am not positive ofwant to give you an answer that I am not positive ofwant to give you an answer that I am not positive of....

 3 Q. So sometime over five years ago?

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 5 Q. Where was that?

 6 A.A.A.A. Kansas City.  ThereKansas City.  ThereKansas City.  ThereKansas City.  There    was one in Minnesotawas one in Minnesotawas one in Minnesotawas one in Minnesota....

 7 Q. You went to multiple of these?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yes.  Or, noYes.  Or, noYes.  Or, noYes.  Or, no.  .  .  .  It was -- I take that backIt was -- I take that backIt was -- I take that backIt was -- I take that back....

 9 ItItItIt was Columbia, Missouri.  I think there was one in was Columbia, Missouri.  I think there was one in was Columbia, Missouri.  I think there was one in was Columbia, Missouri.  I think there was one in

10 Kansas CityKansas CityKansas CityKansas City, , , , and I think there was one in Minnesotaand I think there was one in Minnesotaand I think there was one in Minnesotaand I think there was one in Minnesota....

11 ButButButBut,,,, again again again again,,,, that's been so many years ago that's been so many years ago that's been so many years ago that's been so many years ago, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

12 rememberrememberrememberremember....

13 Q. So, okay, but maybe Columbia, Kansas City

14 and Minnesota?

15 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

16 Q. That's a yes?

17 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

18 Q. That's going to happen during this.  It's

19 just...

20 So what kind of training did they provide?

21 A.A.A.A. Like I said, it's all different types ofLike I said, it's all different types ofLike I said, it's all different types ofLike I said, it's all different types of

22 training.  There's level one training.  There's level one training.  There's level one training.  There's level one throughthroughthroughthrough four four four four, , , , dependingdependingdependingdepending

23 on which seminar that you go toon which seminar that you go toon which seminar that you go toon which seminar that you go to, , , , or once -- whichor once -- whichor once -- whichor once -- which

24 school that you go to depends on what it is.  Itschool that you go to depends on what it is.  Itschool that you go to depends on what it is.  Itschool that you go to depends on what it is.  It

25 could be chemical immobilizationcould be chemical immobilizationcould be chemical immobilizationcould be chemical immobilization.  It.  It.  It.  It can be about can be about can be about can be about

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
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 1 animal control officersanimal control officersanimal control officersanimal control officers.  It.  It.  It.  It can be on animal can be on animal can be on animal can be on animal

 2 identification.  It could be on report writingidentification.  It could be on report writingidentification.  It could be on report writingidentification.  It could be on report writing.  .  .  .  TheyTheyTheyThey

 3 have a whole realm of different things that it covershave a whole realm of different things that it covershave a whole realm of different things that it covershave a whole realm of different things that it covers

 4 depending on which one you go todepending on which one you go todepending on which one you go todepending on which one you go to....

 5 Q. So maybe it was a bad question.  I guess

 6 more along the lines of, is it a hands-on training?

 7 It is it a training manual?  Is it...

 8 A.A.A.A. BothBothBothBoth....

 9 Q. Both of them.  So let's talk more about dog

10 identification.  What kind of training was it for dog

11 identification?

12 A.A.A.A. Oh, you're making me think back to Oh, you're making me think back to Oh, you're making me think back to Oh, you're making me think back to manymanymanymany,,,,

13 manymanymanymany years ago.  I don't recall.  Couldn't tell you. years ago.  I don't recall.  Couldn't tell you. years ago.  I don't recall.  Couldn't tell you. years ago.  I don't recall.  Couldn't tell you.

14 Q. Do you have any ongoing or continuing

15 training in this area, dog identification?

16 A.A.A.A. Just that I belong Just that I belong Just that I belong Just that I belong totototo    thethethethe kennel club kennel club kennel club kennel club, , , , and Iand Iand Iand I

17 regularly attend dog shows, American Kennel Club dogregularly attend dog shows, American Kennel Club dogregularly attend dog shows, American Kennel Club dogregularly attend dog shows, American Kennel Club dog

18 showsshowsshowsshows....

19 Q. How regularly?

20 A.A.A.A. There for a while -- my dogs are old now,There for a while -- my dogs are old now,There for a while -- my dogs are old now,There for a while -- my dogs are old now,

21 butbutbutbut,,,,    ohohohoh,,,, probably as much as five years ago every probably as much as five years ago every probably as much as five years ago every probably as much as five years ago every

22 other weekend I would go and do dog showsother weekend I would go and do dog showsother weekend I would go and do dog showsother weekend I would go and do dog shows....

23 Q. What kind of dogs do you have?

24 A.A.A.A. German ShepherdsGerman ShepherdsGerman ShepherdsGerman Shepherds

25 Q. My neighbors have German Shepherds.  They
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 1 are very nice.  And my neighbors' dogs are very loud,

 2 very loud, but that's neither here nor there.

 3 When you go visit the dog shows, when it --

 4 well, I guess in the past year how many do you think

 5 you have attended?

 6 A.A.A.A. In the past yearIn the past yearIn the past yearIn the past year, , , , probably twoprobably twoprobably twoprobably two....

 7 Q. When you're a member of the American Kennel

 8 Club, do they require any sort of training or

 9 certifications to maintain a membership, or is it

10 payment?  How does that work?

11 A.A.A.A. Typically if you have a dog that is aTypically if you have a dog that is aTypically if you have a dog that is aTypically if you have a dog that is a

12 registered dog registered dog registered dog registered dog throughthroughthroughthrough the American Kennel Club you the American Kennel Club you the American Kennel Club you the American Kennel Club you

13 can show can show can show can show inininin either obedience or in confirmation.  I either obedience or in confirmation.  I either obedience or in confirmation.  I either obedience or in confirmation.  I

14 showed in both.  I had dogs that could do both.  Theyshowed in both.  I had dogs that could do both.  Theyshowed in both.  I had dogs that could do both.  Theyshowed in both.  I had dogs that could do both.  They

15 could do confirmation and obedience.could do confirmation and obedience.could do confirmation and obedience.could do confirmation and obedience.

16 And once they're in confirmationAnd once they're in confirmationAnd once they're in confirmationAnd once they're in confirmation, , , , you get toyou get toyou get toyou get to

17 see a whole gamut of the dogs because you're in a dogsee a whole gamut of the dogs because you're in a dogsee a whole gamut of the dogs because you're in a dogsee a whole gamut of the dogs because you're in a dog

18 showshowshowshow.  .  .  .  So you get to know the dogs So you get to know the dogs So you get to know the dogs So you get to know the dogs quitequitequitequite    readireadireadireadily andly andly andly and

19 their breedstheir breedstheir breedstheir breeds....

20 Q. Okay.

21 A.A.A.A. As well as I have shown dogs for otherAs well as I have shown dogs for otherAs well as I have shown dogs for otherAs well as I have shown dogs for other

22 peoplepeoplepeoplepeople....

23 Q. Sure.  So I want to make sure we cover

24 everything as far as your training and your

25 experience and/or expertise in identifying dogs.
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 1 Aside from those formal training classes from the

 2 National Animal Control Association and the American

 3 Humane Association, is it fair to say that your

 4 expertise is based on your experience in viewing

 5 dogs?

 6 A.A.A.A. It's 40 years of experience in dogs and asIt's 40 years of experience in dogs and asIt's 40 years of experience in dogs and asIt's 40 years of experience in dogs and as

 7 well as showing dogs, training dogs and obediencewell as showing dogs, training dogs and obediencewell as showing dogs, training dogs and obediencewell as showing dogs, training dogs and obedience

 8 training dogstraining dogstraining dogstraining dogs....

 9 Q. Okay.  So -- right.  Your 40 years of

10 hands-on experience with dogs?

11 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

12 Q. Plus those training seminars?

13 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

14 Q. Will you please tell me about your -- just

15 your job functions, what you do in your role?

16 A.A.A.A. I am the private contractor for the City ofI am the private contractor for the City ofI am the private contractor for the City ofI am the private contractor for the City of

17 Sioux CitySioux CitySioux CitySioux City.  .  .  .  So I make sure that all of the aspectsSo I make sure that all of the aspectsSo I make sure that all of the aspectsSo I make sure that all of the aspects

18 of the contract that I have with them are being metof the contract that I have with them are being metof the contract that I have with them are being metof the contract that I have with them are being met

19 as well as the day-to-day activities that are at theas well as the day-to-day activities that are at theas well as the day-to-day activities that are at theas well as the day-to-day activities that are at the

20 shelter.shelter.shelter.shelter.

21 Q. Do you have a team that you direct?  Are you

22 in charge of a group of individuals?

23 A.A.A.A. I am the overseer of the animal controlI am the overseer of the animal controlI am the overseer of the animal controlI am the overseer of the animal control

24 contract, yes, and the sheltercontract, yes, and the sheltercontract, yes, and the sheltercontract, yes, and the shelter....

25 Q. Okay.  Who do you communicate with on the
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 1 other side of the contract?  Do you take directions

 2 from anyone?  Do you...

 3 A.A.A.A. """"The other side of the contractThe other side of the contractThe other side of the contractThe other side of the contract....""""

 4 Q. Yeah.  So the city -- you said you're the

 5 private...

 6 A.A.A.A. I am in -- I am in -- I am in -- I am in -- I am inI am inI am inI am in close contact with the close contact with the close contact with the close contact with the

 7 city.  My overseer is Captain Claeys, Lisa Claeyscity.  My overseer is Captain Claeys, Lisa Claeyscity.  My overseer is Captain Claeys, Lisa Claeyscity.  My overseer is Captain Claeys, Lisa Claeys,,,,

 8 with the Sioux City Police Department.  That changeswith the Sioux City Police Department.  That changeswith the Sioux City Police Department.  That changeswith the Sioux City Police Department.  That changes

 9 on a regular basis because they do rotate positionson a regular basis because they do rotate positionson a regular basis because they do rotate positionson a regular basis because they do rotate positions

10 on a regular basis.on a regular basis.on a regular basis.on a regular basis.

11 I am also in contact with the city legalI am also in contact with the city legalI am also in contact with the city legalI am also in contact with the city legal

12 department on a regular basisdepartment on a regular basisdepartment on a regular basisdepartment on a regular basis, , , , as well as the policeas well as the policeas well as the policeas well as the police

13 department as well.  And the overseer of my contractdepartment as well.  And the overseer of my contractdepartment as well.  And the overseer of my contractdepartment as well.  And the overseer of my contract

14 would be the city would be the city would be the city would be the city councilcouncilcouncilcouncil.  So if there are any.  So if there are any.  So if there are any.  So if there are any

15 issuesissuesissuesissues, , , , I have to answer to the city I have to answer to the city I have to answer to the city I have to answer to the city councilcouncilcouncilcouncil as well. as well. as well. as well.

16 Q. So is there any specific hierarchy within --

17 well, first off, what is the name of your -- of your

18 organization?

19 A.A.A.A. I am Hannah, IncorporatedI am Hannah, IncorporatedI am Hannah, IncorporatedI am Hannah, Incorporated, , , , doing business asdoing business asdoing business asdoing business as

20 Sioux City Animal Adoption and Rescue CenterSioux City Animal Adoption and Rescue CenterSioux City Animal Adoption and Rescue CenterSioux City Animal Adoption and Rescue Center....

21 Q. Is there any hierarchy within that?  You

22 explained that you were in charge of it, but is there

23 any formal hierarchy there?

24 A.A.A.A. I am the I am the I am the I am the presidentpresidentpresidentpresident of Hannah, Incorporated of Hannah, Incorporated of Hannah, Incorporated of Hannah, Incorporated,,,,

25 and then I also have to answer to these individualsand then I also have to answer to these individualsand then I also have to answer to these individualsand then I also have to answer to these individuals
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 1 that I that I that I that I have have have have just statedjust statedjust statedjust stated, , , , as well as overseeing theas well as overseeing theas well as overseeing theas well as overseeing the

 2 day-to-day operations at the shelter.day-to-day operations at the shelter.day-to-day operations at the shelter.day-to-day operations at the shelter.

 3 Q. Okay.  Will you tell me about the day-to-day

 4 operations of the shelter, please?

 5 A.A.A.A. In what respect?In what respect?In what respect?In what respect?

 6 Q. A general day.  What kind of work does the

 7 shelter engage in?  I know that might be a broad

 8 question, but let's...

 9 A.A.A.A. The animal control unit basically is what itThe animal control unit basically is what itThe animal control unit basically is what itThe animal control unit basically is what it

10 isisisis.  .  .  .  The Animal Adoption and Rescue is animalThe Animal Adoption and Rescue is animalThe Animal Adoption and Rescue is animalThe Animal Adoption and Rescue is animal

11 controlcontrolcontrolcontrol.  .  .  .  They provide the animal control servicesThey provide the animal control servicesThey provide the animal control servicesThey provide the animal control services

12 for the City of Sioux City.  They enforce all of thefor the City of Sioux City.  They enforce all of thefor the City of Sioux City.  They enforce all of thefor the City of Sioux City.  They enforce all of the

13 animal ordinances pertaining animal ordinances pertaining animal ordinances pertaining animal ordinances pertaining totototo    thethethethe animal control animal control animal control animal control

14 servicesservicesservicesservices.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    so that's what we do every day isso that's what we do every day isso that's what we do every day isso that's what we do every day is

15 enforce those ordinancesenforce those ordinancesenforce those ordinancesenforce those ordinances....

16 Q. How many animal control officers are there?

17 A.A.A.A. Six, sevenSix, sevenSix, sevenSix, seven....

18 Q. About six or seven?

19 A.A.A.A. I am not sureI am not sureI am not sureI am not sure.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

20 Q. Something like that?

21 A.A.A.A. Something Something Something Something like thatlike thatlike thatlike that....

22 Q. I am jumping a little bit ahead now, and I

23 am going to come back to where we are right now, but

24 in the answers to the interrogatories in this case

25 there is a mention of a pit bull enforcement team.
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 1 What is that?  Are those animal control officers all

 2 on that team?

 3 A.A.A.A. I have no ideaI have no ideaI have no ideaI have no idea....

 4 Q. Okay.  Jumping back to the animal control

 5 officers, is there anyone else in between as far as a

 6 hierarchy between you and the individual animal

 7 control officers?

 8 A.A.A.A. Between me and the animal control officersBetween me and the animal control officersBetween me and the animal control officersBetween me and the animal control officers????

 9 Q. Yes.

10 A.A.A.A. Well, there's an assistant managerWell, there's an assistant managerWell, there's an assistant managerWell, there's an assistant manager, who, who, who, who

11 would be my husbandwould be my husbandwould be my husbandwould be my husband, , , , ChrisChrisChrisChris....

12 Q. Oh, okay.

13 A.A.A.A. You know, just the police department,You know, just the police department,You know, just the police department,You know, just the police department,

14 myself, my husbandmyself, my husbandmyself, my husbandmyself, my husband.  .  .  .  The animal control officers knowThe animal control officers knowThe animal control officers knowThe animal control officers know

15 their duties.  There's office their duties.  There's office their duties.  There's office their duties.  There's office staffstaffstaffstaff.  There's kennel.  There's kennel.  There's kennel.  There's kennel

16 help.help.help.help.

17 Q. What are the animal control officers'

18 duties?

19 A.A.A.A. They perform the -- they go out and enforceThey perform the -- they go out and enforceThey perform the -- they go out and enforceThey perform the -- they go out and enforce

20 the ordinances pertaining to the animal control.  Allthe ordinances pertaining to the animal control.  Allthe ordinances pertaining to the animal control.  Allthe ordinances pertaining to the animal control.  All

21 of the ordinances that the city has set forth forof the ordinances that the city has set forth forof the ordinances that the city has set forth forof the ordinances that the city has set forth for

22 animal control, they go out and enforce all thoseanimal control, they go out and enforce all thoseanimal control, they go out and enforce all thoseanimal control, they go out and enforce all those

23 ordinancesordinancesordinancesordinances....

24 Q. Are there any additional directions or

25 instructions in regards to enforcing those
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 1 ordinances?

 2 A.A.A.A. Any other instructionAny other instructionAny other instructionAny other instructions?s?s?s?

 3 Q. Yeah.  I mean...

 4 A.A.A.A. They follow the law, what the law statesThey follow the law, what the law statesThey follow the law, what the law statesThey follow the law, what the law states

 5 pertaining to those ordinancespertaining to those ordinancespertaining to those ordinancespertaining to those ordinances....

 6 Q. So how do you communicate, how do you tell

 7 them, here is what the law is?

 8 A.A.A.A. They're given a copy of the laws when theyThey're given a copy of the laws when theyThey're given a copy of the laws when theyThey're given a copy of the laws when they

 9 start.  start.  start.  start.  TheyTheyTheyThey    are are are are told that that's their Bibletold that that's their Bibletold that that's their Bibletold that that's their Bible,,,,

10 basicallybasicallybasicallybasically.  .  .  .  And they have to study that ordinance andAnd they have to study that ordinance andAnd they have to study that ordinance andAnd they have to study that ordinance and

11 enforce the law pertaining to those ordinancesenforce the law pertaining to those ordinancesenforce the law pertaining to those ordinancesenforce the law pertaining to those ordinances....

12 Q. Do you have any tests, quizzes, any...

13 A.A.A.A. Each vehicle has a -- a set of thoseEach vehicle has a -- a set of thoseEach vehicle has a -- a set of thoseEach vehicle has a -- a set of those

14 ordinances in each vehicle.  They all know theordinances in each vehicle.  They all know theordinances in each vehicle.  They all know theordinances in each vehicle.  They all know the

15 ordinances.  They read the ordinancesordinances.  They read the ordinancesordinances.  They read the ordinancesordinances.  They read the ordinances.  .  .  .  And there'sAnd there'sAnd there'sAnd there's

16 always people therealways people therealways people therealways people there, , , , as well as myselfas well as myselfas well as myselfas well as myself, , , , to help themto help themto help themto help them

17 if they're ever in a situation that they're unsureif they're ever in a situation that they're unsureif they're ever in a situation that they're unsureif they're ever in a situation that they're unsure

18 ofofofof....

19 Q. All right.  Do they receive any training,

20 anything like that prior to...

21 A.A.A.A. They also receive training They also receive training They also receive training They also receive training throughthroughthroughthrough the the the the

22 National Animal Control AssociationNational Animal Control AssociationNational Animal Control AssociationNational Animal Control Association....

23 Q. Do you mandate that training?

24 A.A.A.A. They do -- They do -- They do -- They do -- theytheytheythey have six  have six  have six  have six monthsmonthsmonthsmonths when they're when they're when they're when they're

25 started before we send them off to school because Istarted before we send them off to school because Istarted before we send them off to school because Istarted before we send them off to school because I
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 1 don't want them to start, send them to school thedon't want them to start, send them to school thedon't want them to start, send them to school thedon't want them to start, send them to school the

 2 first monthfirst monthfirst monthfirst month, , , , and then have them quit or and then have them quit or and then have them quit or and then have them quit or findfindfindfind another another another another

 3 job.  So we have them on for six months at leastjob.  So we have them on for six months at leastjob.  So we have them on for six months at leastjob.  So we have them on for six months at least

 4 before they get sent before they get sent before they get sent before they get sent totototo    thethethethe academy academy academy academy....

 5 Q. You mentioned with that National Animal

 6 Control Association that there's different levels of

 7 training?

 8 A.A.A.A. There isThere isThere isThere is....

 9 Q. So what do you send the animal control

10 officers to train on?

11 A.A.A.A. Depends on what level of school there is andDepends on what level of school there is andDepends on what level of school there is andDepends on what level of school there is and

12 where at the timewhere at the timewhere at the timewhere at the time....

13 Q. So related to...

14 A.A.A.A. They not necessarily would take level oneThey not necessarily would take level oneThey not necessarily would take level oneThey not necessarily would take level one....

15 They might take level threeThey might take level threeThey might take level threeThey might take level three, , , , depending on whatdepending on whatdepending on whatdepending on what

16 those -- because NACA does not have -- they those -- because NACA does not have -- they those -- because NACA does not have -- they those -- because NACA does not have -- they jumpjumpjumpjump

17 aroundaroundaroundaround with different locations where they hold their with different locations where they hold their with different locations where they hold their with different locations where they hold their

18 schoolsschoolsschoolsschools.  .  .  .  And so it depends on where they're atAnd so it depends on where they're atAnd so it depends on where they're atAnd so it depends on where they're at.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou

19 don't have to take one, two, three, fourdon't have to take one, two, three, fourdon't have to take one, two, three, fourdon't have to take one, two, three, four.  .  .  .  You couldYou couldYou couldYou could

20 take take take take four, three, two, onefour, three, two, onefour, three, two, onefour, three, two, one.  They don't always have.  They don't always have.  They don't always have.  They don't always have

21 to go to go to go to go in ordin ordin ordin orderererer....

22 Q. Do they always take all four of them?

23 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

24 Q. Is there any requirement with how many of

25 those courses they're required to take?
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 1 A.A.A.A. OneOneOneOne....

 2 Q. At least one of those?

 3 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 4 Q. That's a yes?

 5 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 6 Q. In your experience with that NACA training,

 7 do each one of the levels incorporate animal

 8 identification?

 9 A.A.A.A. I have no idea.  That's something that you'dI have no idea.  That's something that you'dI have no idea.  That's something that you'dI have no idea.  That's something that you'd

10 have to ask each individual person.  I don't know.have to ask each individual person.  I don't know.have to ask each individual person.  I don't know.have to ask each individual person.  I don't know.

11 Q. So is it possible that individual animal

12 control officers may take one of those training

13 courses and that training course would not involve

14 animal identification?

15 A.A.A.A. I have no ideaI have no ideaI have no ideaI have no idea....

16 Q. So do you think that's possible then?

17 A.A.A.A. I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.

18 Q. Okay.  Any other training that you put the

19 animal control officers through prior to going out

20 and enforcing the code?

21 A.A.A.A. Basically they're on the job Basically they're on the job Basically they're on the job Basically they're on the job re- -- re- -- re- -- re- -- they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

22 onononon    thethethethe    job training for at least two weeks beforejob training for at least two weeks beforejob training for at least two weeks beforejob training for at least two weeks before

23 they are on the street by themselves.  And we do havethey are on the street by themselves.  And we do havethey are on the street by themselves.  And we do havethey are on the street by themselves.  And we do have

24 a chart that's in our back area that will help thema chart that's in our back area that will help thema chart that's in our back area that will help thema chart that's in our back area that will help them

25 identify any dogs that do come identify any dogs that do come identify any dogs that do come identify any dogs that do come intointointointo the  the  the  the sheltersheltersheltershelter that that that that
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 1 they're not familiar withthey're not familiar withthey're not familiar withthey're not familiar with....

 2 Q. You wouldn't happen to have a copy of that

 3 chart with you, do you?

 4 A.A.A.A. I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't, , , , nononono....

 5 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Justin, just for -- I

 6 will ask for this formally, but we'll want to get a

 7 copy of that chart, to the extent we haven't already

 8 received it in discovery.  And I will make a note of

 9 that.

10 MR. VONDRAK:  Okay.

11 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  What's the chart basically

12 entail?

13 A.A.A.A. The American Kennel ClubThe American Kennel ClubThe American Kennel ClubThe American Kennel Club --  --  --  -- it's it's it's it's throughthroughthroughthrough the the the the

14 American Kennel ClubAmerican Kennel ClubAmerican Kennel ClubAmerican Kennel Club....

15 Q. What's on the chart?  Is it exemplar?

16 A.A.A.A. The breeds -- the breeds of the -- that areThe breeds -- the breeds of the -- that areThe breeds -- the breeds of the -- that areThe breeds -- the breeds of the -- that are

17 listed with the American Kennel Club and theirlisted with the American Kennel Club and theirlisted with the American Kennel Club and theirlisted with the American Kennel Club and their

18 photographphotographphotographphotograph....

19 Q. How many are there?

20 A.A.A.A. Well, there's new breeds now that were justWell, there's new breeds now that were justWell, there's new breeds now that were justWell, there's new breeds now that were just

21 addedaddedaddedadded.  .  .  .  So I don't know the So I don't know the So I don't know the So I don't know the exactexactexactexact --  --  --  -- they're addingthey're addingthey're addingthey're adding

22 two more this yeartwo more this yeartwo more this yeartwo more this year.  .  .  .  So I don't know the So I don't know the So I don't know the So I don't know the exactexactexactexact total total total total

23 of those breedsof those breedsof those breedsof those breeds....

24 Q. Do you have an estimate?

25 A.A.A.A. I don't.I don't.I don't.I don't.
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 1 Q. Like, is it over 50?

 2 A.A.A.A. Couldn't tell youCouldn't tell youCouldn't tell youCouldn't tell you....

 3 Q. Over 20?

 4 A.A.A.A. Over 20, yeah.Over 20, yeah.Over 20, yeah.Over 20, yeah.

 5 Q. And it's a picture of each breed?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 7 Q. So if there were -- assuming that -- we

 8 don't know exactly how many there are, but if there

 9 were a hundred different breeds with the American

10 Kennel Club, it's essentially a poster with a hundred

11 different names and a hundred different pictures?

12 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

13 Q. It's -- that's what it is?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

15 Q. Any tips or instructions on what to look for

16 with these breeds?

17 A.A.A.A. I have not I have not I have not I have not readreadreadread it myself it myself it myself it myself, , , , so I don't know.so I don't know.so I don't know.so I don't know.

18 I just know that it -- that's what we have.I just know that it -- that's what we have.I just know that it -- that's what we have.I just know that it -- that's what we have.

19 Q. Okay.  Based on what we were just talking

20 about, is it fair to say that the animal control

21 officers who were in the field are the ones who are

22 re- -- the first line of individuals who are

23 responsible for enforcing the animal control code?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.  They receive the callYes.  They receive the callYes.  They receive the callYes.  They receive the call, , , , and they go outand they go outand they go outand they go out

25 and -- yes.and -- yes.and -- yes.and -- yes.
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 1 Q. What's your role with enforcing that code?

 2 A.A.A.A. What's my What's my What's my What's my rolerolerolerole????

 3 Q. Sure.

 4 A.A.A.A. They go outThey go outThey go outThey go out, , , , and they enforce the and they enforce the and they enforce the and they enforce the ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance

 5 per the per the per the per the city city city city ordinance.  They ordinance.  They ordinance.  They ordinance.  They pickpickpickpick    upupupup the animal the animal the animal the animal....

 6 They bring the animal in.  I have no involvement inThey bring the animal in.  I have no involvement inThey bring the animal in.  I have no involvement inThey bring the animal in.  I have no involvement in

 7 it once they pick them upit once they pick them upit once they pick them upit once they pick them up....

 8 Q. You don't have any involvement.  So they go

 9 out and pick up an animal, and then you don't have

10 any involvement after that?

11 A.A.A.A. Not me personallyNot me personallyNot me personallyNot me personally, , , , no.  I am -- I don't dealno.  I am -- I don't dealno.  I am -- I don't dealno.  I am -- I don't deal

12 with every single solitary dog that comes inwith every single solitary dog that comes inwith every single solitary dog that comes inwith every single solitary dog that comes in....

13 Usually it's the front-end staff and the kennel Usually it's the front-end staff and the kennel Usually it's the front-end staff and the kennel Usually it's the front-end staff and the kennel staffstaffstaffstaff

14 that take care of themthat take care of themthat take care of themthat take care of them.  .  .  .  So it usually doesn'tSo it usually doesn'tSo it usually doesn'tSo it usually doesn't

15 involve involve involve involve me on every single animal that they pick up,me on every single animal that they pick up,me on every single animal that they pick up,me on every single animal that they pick up,

16 no.no.no.no.

17 Q. Are you involved with any of the animals

18 that they pick up?

19 A.A.A.A. Oh, yes.Oh, yes.Oh, yes.Oh, yes.

20 Q. Under what circumstances might that occur?

21 A.A.A.A. Depends on what the circumstance --Depends on what the circumstance --Depends on what the circumstance --Depends on what the circumstance --    theytheytheythey

22 pickpickpickpick    upupupup a lot of dogs every day a lot of dogs every day a lot of dogs every day a lot of dogs every day.  .  .  .  And they And they And they And they mightmightmightmight    notnotnotnot

23 need to tell me about every need to tell me about every need to tell me about every need to tell me about every singlesinglesinglesingle solitary animal solitary animal solitary animal solitary animal

24 that they that they that they that they pickpickpickpick    upupupup.  If they .  If they .  If they .  If they findfindfindfind -- they think that -- they think that -- they think that -- they think that

25 there's an issuethere's an issuethere's an issuethere's an issue, , , , then they will come and talk to methen they will come and talk to methen they will come and talk to methen they will come and talk to me
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 1 about itabout itabout itabout it....

 2 Q. What kind of issues have you encountered?

 3 A.A.A.A. With owners, with the dog being injured,With owners, with the dog being injured,With owners, with the dog being injured,With owners, with the dog being injured,

 4 with them being with them being with them being with them being sicksicksicksick or something like that or something like that or something like that or something like that.  .  .  .  They'llThey'llThey'llThey'll

 5 bring that to my attention.bring that to my attention.bring that to my attention.bring that to my attention.

 6 Q. Okay.  So related to the code, first off,

 7 are you familiar with the lawsuit that we're here on

 8 today?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

10 Q. So I am sure you're aware it relates to the

11 pit bulls prohibited portion of the code.  You

12 understand that?

13 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

14 Q. So let's talk a little bit about the code.

15 First, elsewhere in the code is the dangerous animal

16 definition.  Are you familiar with that definition?

17 A.A.A.A. I'd have to look it up to make sureI'd have to look it up to make sureI'd have to look it up to make sureI'd have to look it up to make sure....

18 Q. If you have got a reference of it, I have

19 got one also, but feel free.

20 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  Is dangerous in here?  This is -- no,Is dangerous in here?  This is -- no,Is dangerous in here?  This is -- no,Is dangerous in here?  This is -- no,

21 I don't have that one.I don't have that one.I don't have that one.I don't have that one.

22 Q. Well, I guess before giving you the

23 definitions, is there any requirement for you to have

24 any of these definitions memorized, know what they

25 are off the top of your head?
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 1 A.A.A.A. I could, I could, I could, I could, yesyesyesyes....

 2 Q. Is there a requirement in your job to have

 3 that...

 4 A.A.A.A. Not to have it memorizedNot to have it memorizedNot to have it memorizedNot to have it memorized....

 5 Q. Okay.  How about for the individual animal

 6 control officers?

 7 A.A.A.A. They have it with themThey have it with themThey have it with themThey have it with them, , , , and they know theand they know theand they know theand they know the

 8 lawlawlawlaw....

 9 Q. Okay.  Is it one of those things where

10 they'd have to refer back to what the...

11 A.A.A.A. SomeSomeSomeSome---- -- sometimes they  -- sometimes they  -- sometimes they  -- sometimes they maymaymaymay have to refer have to refer have to refer have to refer

12 back to it if they don't have it memorized.  I don'tback to it if they don't have it memorized.  I don'tback to it if they don't have it memorized.  I don'tback to it if they don't have it memorized.  I don't

13 have it memorized verbatimhave it memorized verbatimhave it memorized verbatimhave it memorized verbatim....

14 Q. I am going to hand you three different

15 pieces of paper.  We won't mark these as exhibits,

16 but they're just for refreshing your recollection.

17 And I will represent to you that I just did a

18 copy/paste off of the city website for the definition

19 of dangerous animal, high-risk animal and vicious

20 animal.  And I will just ask you to review these and

21 see if they comport with what your memory is of these

22 definitions.  Take your time.

23 A.A.A.A. Go ahead.  I know them.  Go ahead.Go ahead.  I know them.  Go ahead.Go ahead.  I know them.  Go ahead.Go ahead.  I know them.  Go ahead.

24 Q. So is it fair to say that under these three

25 definitions there are mechanisms within the municipal
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 1 code to govern what the city has deemed dangerous,

 2 high-risk or vicious animals?

 3 A.A.A.A. I guess I don't -- I guess I don't -- I guess I don't -- I guess I don't -- I don't understandI don't understandI don't understandI don't understand what what what what

 4 you're trying to sayyou're trying to sayyou're trying to sayyou're trying to say....

 5 Q. Sure.  Well, each of these -- let's take

 6 them one by one.  The dangerous animal.

 7 A.A.A.A. The definition?The definition?The definition?The definition?

 8 Q. Sure.

 9 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

10 Q. What is -- what is that code section telling

11 you?

12 A.A.A.A. Seven -- wellSeven -- wellSeven -- wellSeven -- well, , , , it's 7.01.010 it's 7.01.010 it's 7.01.010 it's 7.01.010 [sic].  [sic].  [sic].  [sic].  ItItItIt

13 gives us the definitions of what a dangerous animalgives us the definitions of what a dangerous animalgives us the definitions of what a dangerous animalgives us the definitions of what a dangerous animal

14 meansmeansmeansmeans....

15 Q. Okay.  So there -- my question, I guess, for

16 this specific section is whether the code provides

17 for what the city defines as -- a dangerous animal

18 as.

19 A.A.A.A. I guess I don't -- still don't get whatI guess I don't -- still don't get whatI guess I don't -- still don't get whatI guess I don't -- still don't get what

20 you're sayingyou're sayingyou're sayingyou're saying....

21 Q. Sure.  It just...

22 A.A.A.A. Does it define what a dangerous animal isDoes it define what a dangerous animal isDoes it define what a dangerous animal isDoes it define what a dangerous animal is????

23 Q. Right.  

24 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

25 Q. And is it -- the same question for high-risk
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 1 animals.

 2 A.A.A.A. Does it describe what a dangerous animal is?Does it describe what a dangerous animal is?Does it describe what a dangerous animal is?Does it describe what a dangerous animal is?

 3 Q. A high-risk animal.

 4 A.A.A.A. OrOrOrOr, , , , a high-risk animal isa high-risk animal isa high-risk animal isa high-risk animal is?  ?  ?  ?  That's whatThat's whatThat's whatThat's what

 5 you're you're you're you're askingaskingaskingasking me me me me; ; ; ; correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

 6 Q. Yes.

 7 A.A.A.A. IsIsIsIs    does this describe what a high-riskdoes this describe what a high-riskdoes this describe what a high-riskdoes this describe what a high-risk

 8 animal isanimal isanimal isanimal is????

 9 Q. Right.

10 A.A.A.A. Is this going to match exactly what's onIs this going to match exactly what's onIs this going to match exactly what's onIs this going to match exactly what's on

11 ourourourour -- on  -- on  -- on  -- on ourourourour............

12 MR. VONDRAK:  I have no idea.

13 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  I will represent to you that

14 it's a copy/paste, and that to the extent that it's

15 changed at all since I printed that, that's a

16 printout of what...

17 A.A.A.A. I am not comfortable saying yes because I amI am not comfortable saying yes because I amI am not comfortable saying yes because I amI am not comfortable saying yes because I am

18 not -- I -- not -- I -- not -- I -- not -- I -- it hasn't come from -- this -- I -- so Iit hasn't come from -- this -- I -- so Iit hasn't come from -- this -- I -- so Iit hasn't come from -- this -- I -- so I

19 am going to refrain from that, from answering thatam going to refrain from that, from answering thatam going to refrain from that, from answering thatam going to refrain from that, from answering that....

20 Q. So not tying you down to the specific

21 language that's on the page --

22 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight....

23 Q. -- if it's going to -- again, if it's

24 changed at all since I have printed it from the

25 website, since I copied and pasted it, is it fair to
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 1 say that as long as the city defines high-risk animal

 2 similarly or at all compared to what you're holding,

 3 is it fair that the city has provided a definition

 4 for a what a high-risk animal is?

 5 MR. VONDRAK:  I am going to object just to

 6 the -- maybe try -- you can answer it if you can, but

 7 you lost me.

 8 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  I will see if I can -- yeah,

 9 I will see if I can clean that up.

10 A.A.A.A. That'sThat'sThat'sThat's............

11 Q. I will see if I can clean that up.  How

12 about we said it just like this?  If the code has a

13 definition for high-risk animal, would you agree that

14 the city has defined what a high-risk animal is?

15 Even if you set aside those exhibits, if the

16 code does have a definition, is it fair to say that

17 the city has defined high-risk animal?

18 A.A.A.A. They have defined high-risk animalThey have defined high-risk animalThey have defined high-risk animalThey have defined high-risk animal, , , , but I ambut I ambut I ambut I am

19 not going to say that these are -- these are itnot going to say that these are -- these are itnot going to say that these are -- these are itnot going to say that these are -- these are it....

20 Q. Yeah.  That's fine.

21 A.A.A.A. Because I don't have the Because I don't have the Because I don't have the Because I don't have the exactexactexactexact ordinance ordinance ordinance ordinance

22 sectionsectionsectionsection....

23 Q. Yeah.  That's fine.

24 A.A.A.A. So I don't -- I can't say honestly that -- ISo I don't -- I can't say honestly that -- ISo I don't -- I can't say honestly that -- ISo I don't -- I can't say honestly that -- I

25 don't know where that came fromdon't know where that came fromdon't know where that came fromdon't know where that came from.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo............
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 1 Q. That's fine.  If you wanted to...

 2 A.A.A.A. I can't -- I can't say for sureI can't -- I can't say for sureI can't -- I can't say for sureI can't -- I can't say for sure....

 3 Q. Honestly, I am not going to ask you about

 4 the specific language.

 5 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight....

 6 Q. But if it's in the code, you'd agree that

 7 they've defined it?

 8 A.A.A.A. They have defined They have defined They have defined They have defined highhighhighhigh----risk and viciousrisk and viciousrisk and viciousrisk and vicious

 9 animals, yesanimals, yesanimals, yesanimals, yes....

10 Q. Great.  Let's turn to the -- do you have the

11 definition of a pit bull?  Do you have that off the

12 top of your head?

13 A.A.A.A. It's 7.01.010 It's 7.01.010 It's 7.01.010 It's 7.01.010 [sic].  [sic].  [sic].  [sic].  And, yeah, I canAnd, yeah, I canAnd, yeah, I canAnd, yeah, I can -- I -- I -- I -- I

14 can can can can citecitecitecite it for you it for you it for you it for you....

15 Q. Oh, great.  You have got it?

16 A.A.A.A. IIII    dodododo....

17 Q. I have got them quoted also.

18 A.A.A.A. Do you need me to read that or...Do you need me to read that or...Do you need me to read that or...Do you need me to read that or...

19 Q. Sure.

20 A.A.A.A. Or Or Or Or dodododo    youyouyouyou -- you have got the  -- you have got the  -- you have got the  -- you have got the sectionsectionsectionsection there there there there....

21 You just want to refer to that since we both are onYou just want to refer to that since we both are onYou just want to refer to that since we both are onYou just want to refer to that since we both are on

22 the same pagethe same pagethe same pagethe same page????

23 Q. Yeah.  Why don't you just go ahead and read

24 it so that we've got on it on the record.

25 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  It's 7.It's 7.It's 7.It's 7.10101010.010.010.010.010, , , , which is pit bullwhich is pit bullwhich is pit bullwhich is pit bull
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 1 defineddefineddefineddefined.  ".  ".  ".  "A pit bull is A pit bull is A pit bull is A pit bull is defineddefineddefineddefined as any dog that is as any dog that is as any dog that is as any dog that is

 2 an American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshirean American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshirean American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshirean American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshire

 3 Terrier, Staffordshire Bull TerrierTerrier, Staffordshire Bull TerrierTerrier, Staffordshire Bull TerrierTerrier, Staffordshire Bull Terrier, , , , or any dog whichor any dog whichor any dog whichor any dog which

 4 has the appearance and characteristics of beinghas the appearance and characteristics of beinghas the appearance and characteristics of beinghas the appearance and characteristics of being

 5 predominantly of the breeds Staffordshire Bullpredominantly of the breeds Staffordshire Bullpredominantly of the breeds Staffordshire Bullpredominantly of the breeds Staffordshire Bull

 6 Terrier, American Pit Bull Terrier or AmericanTerrier, American Pit Bull Terrier or AmericanTerrier, American Pit Bull Terrier or AmericanTerrier, American Pit Bull Terrier or American

 7 Staffordshire Terrier as set forth in the standardsStaffordshire Terrier as set forth in the standardsStaffordshire Terrier as set forth in the standardsStaffordshire Terrier as set forth in the standards

 8 established by the American Kennel Club or the Unitedestablished by the American Kennel Club or the Unitedestablished by the American Kennel Club or the Unitedestablished by the American Kennel Club or the United

 9 Kennel Club for any of the aforementioned breedsKennel Club for any of the aforementioned breedsKennel Club for any of the aforementioned breedsKennel Club for any of the aforementioned breeds....""""

10 Q. Thank you.  Were you in your current role or

11 position when this law was passed?

12 A.A.A.A. Yes, I wasYes, I wasYes, I wasYes, I was....

13 Q. So when it was passed, what did you do to

14 begin its enforcement?

15 A.A.A.A. I don't remember.  It's been seven, eightI don't remember.  It's been seven, eightI don't remember.  It's been seven, eightI don't remember.  It's been seven, eight

16 years agoyears agoyears agoyears ago.  .  .  .  So I don'tSo I don'tSo I don'tSo I don't -- I don't  -- I don't  -- I don't  -- I don't remember whatremember whatremember whatremember what

17 exactly we didexactly we didexactly we didexactly we did....

18 Q. Probably I think maybe 2008, 2009?  Does

19 that sound about right?

20 A.A.A.A. Yep.  Yes.  I don't remember exactly what weYep.  Yes.  I don't remember exactly what weYep.  Yes.  I don't remember exactly what weYep.  Yes.  I don't remember exactly what we

21 did right away to prepare for that or what we did.  Idid right away to prepare for that or what we did.  Idid right away to prepare for that or what we did.  Idid right away to prepare for that or what we did.  I

22 don't remember.don't remember.don't remember.don't remember.

23 Q. Do you remember if there was any additional

24 training?

25 A.A.A.A. I don't rememberI don't rememberI don't rememberI don't remember....
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 1 Q. Okay.  So let's focus on this -- on this

 2 part of the code.

 3 A.A.A.A. I...I...I...I...

 4 Q. And if you want to have the reference in

 5 front of you, by all means.

 6 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 7 Q. Also, I think I printed out -- if you don't

 8 have them there, I think I printed out a couple more

 9 of the code sections if you need to cross-reference.

10 I am not planning on asking you about any of those in

11 particular, but if you want them, I think I have got

12 them.  The ones on prohibited pit bulls, exceptions,

13 impoundment, I have got all that if you want it.

14 Okay?  

15 So you mentioned earlier that it's the

16 animal control officers who are in the field

17 enforcing the code; is that right?

18 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

19 Q. So how does an individual animal control

20 officer identify a situation where the pit bull

21 ban -- is it fair for me to refer to it as the pit

22 bull ban?  Or if you would like to refer to it a

23 different way, that's fine by me.  I just want to

24 have it shorthand instead of...

25 A.A.A.A. That's fineThat's fineThat's fineThat's fine....
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 1 Q. Okay.  So I can call it the pit bull ban?

 2 When the -- how do you identify a situation or how

 3 does an animal control officer identify a situation

 4 when that code section may be in violation?

 5 A.A.A.A. That's something you'd have to ask them.That's something you'd have to ask them.That's something you'd have to ask them.That's something you'd have to ask them.

 6 They're the ones out in the fieldThey're the ones out in the fieldThey're the ones out in the fieldThey're the ones out in the field....

 7 Q. Do you give them any instruction on how to

 8 do that?

 9 A.A.A.A. I am not -- I am not out I am not -- I am not out I am not -- I am not out I am not -- I am not out inininin the field  the field  the field  the field withwithwithwith

10 them on every them on every them on every them on every callcallcallcall that they get.  They get probably that they get.  They get probably that they get.  They get probably that they get.  They get probably

11 3,000 calls a year.  So I am not out there with them3,000 calls a year.  So I am not out there with them3,000 calls a year.  So I am not out there with them3,000 calls a year.  So I am not out there with them

12 on every call.on every call.on every call.on every call.

13 Q. Are you out there with them on any calls?

14 A.A.A.A. SometimesSometimesSometimesSometimes....

15 Q. Okay.  So in that situation, how do you and

16 the animal control officer identify a situation where

17 the pit bull ban may be in violation?

18 A.A.A.A. ThroughThroughThroughThrough experience,  experience,  experience,  experience, throughthroughthroughthrough knowing my knowing my knowing my knowing my

19 breeds and knowing the dogsbreeds and knowing the dogsbreeds and knowing the dogsbreeds and knowing the dogs....

20 Q. I mean more particularly.  How do you come

21 across those dogs?  Is it by phone call?  Do you

22 get -- how does that happen?

23 A.A.A.A. Typically the animal control officersTypically the animal control officersTypically the animal control officersTypically the animal control officers

24 receive calls in receive calls in receive calls in receive calls in throughthroughthroughthrough the records  the records  the records  the records department department department department atatatat

25 the police station.  They take those callsthe police station.  They take those callsthe police station.  They take those callsthe police station.  They take those calls, , , , and theyand theyand theyand they
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 1 respond to the calls.respond to the calls.respond to the calls.respond to the calls.

 2 It doesn't matter to them what breed of dogIt doesn't matter to them what breed of dogIt doesn't matter to them what breed of dogIt doesn't matter to them what breed of dog

 3 it is.  If it's at largeit is.  If it's at largeit is.  If it's at largeit is.  If it's at large, , , , it's a dog at large.  Ifit's a dog at large.  Ifit's a dog at large.  Ifit's a dog at large.  If

 4 it's a welfare caseit's a welfare caseit's a welfare caseit's a welfare case, , , , it's a welfare case.  Weit's a welfare case.  Weit's a welfare case.  Weit's a welfare case.  We

 5 typically don't gotypically don't gotypically don't gotypically don't go, , , , it's a it's a it's a it's a ppppit bull.  Some peopleit bull.  Some peopleit bull.  Some peopleit bull.  Some people

 6 will call in and specifically saywill call in and specifically saywill call in and specifically saywill call in and specifically say, , , , the neighborthe neighborthe neighborthe neighbor''''s gots gots gots got

 7 a pit bull.  But typically the animal controla pit bull.  But typically the animal controla pit bull.  But typically the animal controla pit bull.  But typically the animal control

 8 officerofficerofficerofficer, he has a respons- -- , he has a respons- -- , he has a respons- -- , he has a respons- -- a responsiba responsiba responsiba responsibility toility toility toility to

 9 respond to every call.  So it doesn't matter respond to every call.  So it doesn't matter respond to every call.  So it doesn't matter respond to every call.  So it doesn't matter totototo him him him him

10 what breed of dog it is what breed of dog it is what breed of dog it is what breed of dog it is at the time that he gets theat the time that he gets theat the time that he gets theat the time that he gets the

11 call.call.call.call.

12 Q. Okay.  And we'll come back to your specific

13 experience when you're in the field with the animal

14 control officers, but first I want to ask do you give

15 any instruction or mandate to your animal control

16 officers with regard to how to identify -- let's say

17 there's a dog at large -- how to identify that dog at

18 large on whether it...

19 A.A.A.A. (Witness shakes head side to side.)(Witness shakes head side to side.)(Witness shakes head side to side.)(Witness shakes head side to side.)

20 Q. No instructions?

21 A.A.A.A. No.  They've got experience.  I have got 40No.  They've got experience.  I have got 40No.  They've got experience.  I have got 40No.  They've got experience.  I have got 40

22 yearsyearsyearsyears' ' ' ' experienceexperienceexperienceexperience, , , , plus plus plus plus they have they have they have they have got all the -- got all the -- got all the -- got all the -- manymanymanymany

23 years of experience themselves.  Noyears of experience themselves.  Noyears of experience themselves.  Noyears of experience themselves.  No.  .  .  .  I am not outI am not outI am not outI am not out

24 there on every single callthere on every single callthere on every single callthere on every single call, , , , nononono.  .  .  .  And I don't -- IAnd I don't -- IAnd I don't -- IAnd I don't -- I

25 don't give them advice on every single calldon't give them advice on every single calldon't give them advice on every single calldon't give them advice on every single call, , , , nononono....
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 1 (At 9:49 a.m. 
Mr. Christopherson entered 

 2 the conference room.) 

 3 MR. HASAN:  Justin, can we go off the

 4 record real quick?

 5 MR. VONDRAK:  You bet.

 6 (At 9:50 a.m. an 
off-the-record discussion 

 7 was had.) 
 

 8 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.  We're back on the

 9 record.  When we left off you were talking about

10 instructions that were given or not given to animal

11 control officers with regard to enforcing the pit

12 bull ban.

13 I want to get back to your specific

14 experience responding to calls of a dog at large or

15 encountering a dog in the field.  Okay?  When you

16 encounter a dog in the field, how is it that you

17 identify what breed of dog it is?

18 A.A.A.A. Again, I am not in the field that often.Again, I am not in the field that often.Again, I am not in the field that often.Again, I am not in the field that often.

19 Those are animal control officers that are out in theThose are animal control officers that are out in theThose are animal control officers that are out in theThose are animal control officers that are out in the

20 fieldfieldfieldfield....

21 Q. That's fair.  But when you are out in the

22 field, how do you identify what breed of dog it is?

23 A.A.A.A. By my experience, my knowledgeBy my experience, my knowledgeBy my experience, my knowledgeBy my experience, my knowledge....

24 Q. I guess I am more asking -- I understand

25 that it's your experience and your knowledge, but is
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 1 it a visual identification?

 2 A.A.A.A. Of course Of course Of course Of course youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave to visually see it in to visually see it in to visually see it in to visually see it in

 3 order to make that determinationorder to make that determinationorder to make that determinationorder to make that determination....

 4 Q. Right.  So is it based on the appearance of

 5 the dog?

 6 A.A.A.A. The appearance and the characteristics ofThe appearance and the characteristics ofThe appearance and the characteristics ofThe appearance and the characteristics of

 7 that dog, yesthat dog, yesthat dog, yesthat dog, yes....

 8 Q. When you say "characteristics," what do you

 9 mean by that?

10 A.A.A.A. The characteristics that meet theThe characteristics that meet theThe characteristics that meet theThe characteristics that meet the

11 requirements that have -- like the ordinance states,requirements that have -- like the ordinance states,requirements that have -- like the ordinance states,requirements that have -- like the ordinance states,

12 it statesit statesit statesit states --  --  --  -- it says, has the physical appearance andit says, has the physical appearance andit says, has the physical appearance andit says, has the physical appearance and

13 characteristics.  That's what I base it oncharacteristics.  That's what I base it oncharacteristics.  That's what I base it oncharacteristics.  That's what I base it on....

14 Q. I guess I mean, like, when you say

15 characteristics, what do you mean by characteristics?

16 What are the characteristics?

17 A.A.A.A. The characteristics.  It's -- that's subjectThe characteristics.  It's -- that's subjectThe characteristics.  It's -- that's subjectThe characteristics.  It's -- that's subject

18 to a lot of different things.  I base it on theto a lot of different things.  I base it on theto a lot of different things.  I base it on theto a lot of different things.  I base it on the

19 physical appearance and characteristicsphysical appearance and characteristicsphysical appearance and characteristicsphysical appearance and characteristics....

20 Q. So physical appearance and

21 characteristics --

22 A.A.A.A. And characteristics.And characteristics.And characteristics.And characteristics.

23 Q. -- does that include coloring?

24 A.A.A.A. Not necessarilyNot necessarilyNot necessarilyNot necessarily, no, no, no, no....

25 Q. Could it include coloring?
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 1 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  It has nothing to do with the It has nothing to do with the It has nothing to do with the It has nothing to do with the colorcolorcolorcolor....

 2 Q. Same thing with color pattern?

 3 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope....

 4 Q. Coat texture?

 5 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 6 Q. So how does coat texture factor in?

 7 A.A.A.A. Well, if you read the -- we have theWell, if you read the -- we have theWell, if you read the -- we have theWell, if you read the -- we have the

 8 specifics on what -- how a pit bull is described ifspecifics on what -- how a pit bull is described ifspecifics on what -- how a pit bull is described ifspecifics on what -- how a pit bull is described if

 9 you need that informationyou need that informationyou need that informationyou need that information....

10 Q. No.  I just mean more...

11 A.A.A.A. That's what I base it onThat's what I base it onThat's what I base it onThat's what I base it on....

12 Q. So there's a...

13 A.A.A.A. I base it I base it I base it I base it on the -- what the -- the on the -- what the -- the on the -- what the -- the on the -- what the -- the breedbreedbreedbreed

14 specifics arespecifics arespecifics arespecifics are based on the AKC and the United Kennel based on the AKC and the United Kennel based on the AKC and the United Kennel based on the AKC and the United Kennel

15 Club.  Club.  Club.  Club.  I base it on the characteristics that is setI base it on the characteristics that is setI base it on the characteristics that is setI base it on the characteristics that is set

16 forth by those standards by those organizationsforth by those standards by those organizationsforth by those standards by those organizationsforth by those standards by those organizations....

17 Q. So for coat texture, do you physically go up

18 to the dog and check the coat texture?

19 A.A.A.A. AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely.  .  .  .  I have to look at themI have to look at themI have to look at themI have to look at them.  .  .  .  I haveI haveI haveI have

20 to see themto see themto see themto see them....

21 Q. And how about coat length?

22 A.A.A.A. Well, Well, Well, Well, yesyesyesyes.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  

23 Q. All right.  

24 A.A.A.A. YouYouYouYou    havehavehavehave to physically observe the dog to physically observe the dog to physically observe the dog to physically observe the dog''''ssss

25 characteristics and appearancecharacteristics and appearancecharacteristics and appearancecharacteristics and appearance....
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 1 Q. Okay.  I want to go through those

 2 characteristics and appearance, and if you can think

 3 of anything else, ask -- when I am -- just feel free

 4 to jump in and say, this also or this also. 

 5 But coat length is included in that?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 7 Q. How about overall body size?

 8 A.A.A.A. BodyBodyBodyBody size and type size and type size and type size and type....

 9 Q. Are there different definitions for type of

10 body under the...

11 A.A.A.A. Not under the Not under the Not under the Not under the sectionsectionsectionsection, , , , but if you go to thebut if you go to thebut if you go to thebut if you go to the

12 requirements by the AKC and the United Kennel Clubrequirements by the AKC and the United Kennel Clubrequirements by the AKC and the United Kennel Clubrequirements by the AKC and the United Kennel Club,,,,

13 if you look up the breed specifics on those dogsif you look up the breed specifics on those dogsif you look up the breed specifics on those dogsif you look up the breed specifics on those dogs,,,,

14 those are exactly what we look forthose are exactly what we look forthose are exactly what we look forthose are exactly what we look for....

15 Q. Okay.  That includes the length of the body?

16 A.A.A.A. I am not going to go I am not going to go I am not going to go I am not going to go overoveroverover    allallallall those those those those.  If.  If.  If.  If you you you you

17 go go go go intointointointo the AKC and you look up the standards for the the AKC and you look up the standards for the the AKC and you look up the standards for the the AKC and you look up the standards for the

18 breed types for American Staffordshirebreed types for American Staffordshirebreed types for American Staffordshirebreed types for American Staffordshires, s, s, s, American PitAmerican PitAmerican PitAmerican Pit

19 Bull under the United Kennel Club you will see thoseBull under the United Kennel Club you will see thoseBull under the United Kennel Club you will see thoseBull under the United Kennel Club you will see those

20 breed specifics.  Those breed specifics are what webreed specifics.  Those breed specifics are what webreed specifics.  Those breed specifics are what webreed specifics.  Those breed specifics are what we

21 apply to that specific dog that we're looking atapply to that specific dog that we're looking atapply to that specific dog that we're looking atapply to that specific dog that we're looking at....

22 Q. Do you have those memorized?

23 A.A.A.A. Pretty muchPretty muchPretty muchPretty much....

24 Q. Why don't you tell me what they are.

25 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.
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 1 Q. Respectfully, I am -- under -- under oath...

 2 A.A.A.A. AndAndAndAnd,,,, respectfully respectfully respectfully respectfully,,,,    I am telling you thatI am telling you thatI am telling you thatI am telling you that

 3 it -- those -- those it -- those -- those it -- those -- those it -- those -- those are listed with the Americanare listed with the Americanare listed with the Americanare listed with the American

 4 Kennel Club and the United Kennel Club if you'd likeKennel Club and the United Kennel Club if you'd likeKennel Club and the United Kennel Club if you'd likeKennel Club and the United Kennel Club if you'd like

 5 to look for those breed specificsto look for those breed specificsto look for those breed specificsto look for those breed specifics....

 6 Q. Cindy, I have to tell you that the way the

 7 depositions work -- you have been through them -- 

 8 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  

 9 Q. -- is I am entitled to ask a question.

10 A.A.A.A. You are.  You are.  You are.  You are.  

11 Q. And you are required to answer it.

12 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

13 Q. And you are under oath.

14 A.A.A.A. AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

15 Q. So...

16 A.A.A.A. I base my I base my I base my I base my opinionopinionopinionopinion on those breeds by what on those breeds by what on those breeds by what on those breeds by what

17 the American Kennel Club sets for their standards andthe American Kennel Club sets for their standards andthe American Kennel Club sets for their standards andthe American Kennel Club sets for their standards and

18 the United Kennel Club sets for their standthe United Kennel Club sets for their standthe United Kennel Club sets for their standthe United Kennel Club sets for their standards.  ards.  ards.  ards.  AndAndAndAnd

19 you canyou canyou canyou can............

20 MR. VONDRAK:  Cindy, why don't -- why

21 don't -- can you let him ask the question, and you do

22 your best to answer?  Because it -- we're not...

23 THE WITNESS:  Because I don't -- I don't --

24 I don't want to -- to go against what those breed

25 standards are.
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 1 MR. VONDRAK:  Okay.

 2 THE WITNESS:  I want to make sure those are

 3 exactly correct.  

 4 MR. VONDRAK:  Yeah.  If you can't answer

 5 his question, you can't answer his question.  You...

 6 THE WITNESS:  So I want to make sure that

 7 those -- those are correct.

 8 MR. VONDRAK:  I am advising you, just let

 9 him ask a question.  You answer the question.  If

10 you -- if you can't, you can't.

11 THE WITNESS:  I -- respectfully, I just

12 want to make sure that those breed specifics are

13 exactly what those breed specifics say.  I am not

14 going to give you any speculation on what I feel, on

15 what I think.  I base my opinions by what those

16 standards are set forth by those two kennel clubs.

17 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.  So do you know those

18 standards off the top of your head?  When you're out

19 in the field enforcing a pit bull -- the pit bull

20 ban, do you know those standards off...

21 A.A.A.A. Yes, I doYes, I doYes, I doYes, I do....

22 Q. What are those standards?

23 A.A.A.A. Well, by the American Kennel ClubWell, by the American Kennel ClubWell, by the American Kennel ClubWell, by the American Kennel Club, , , , I can --I can --I can --I can --

24 I can -- like I saidI can -- like I saidI can -- like I saidI can -- like I said, , , , IIII    cancancancan dig them  dig them  dig them  dig them out for you andout for you andout for you andout for you and

25 I can make sure that those are exactly correct.I can make sure that those are exactly correct.I can make sure that those are exactly correct.I can make sure that those are exactly correct.
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 1 Q. I can understand you can dig them out.  Do

 2 you dig out the piece of paper when you're out -- 

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  

 4 Q. -- there in the field?

 5 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 6 Q. Do you pull up the piece of paper to look?

 7 A.A.A.A. No.  No. No.  No. No.  No. No.  No.  Because I have the 40 years Because I have the 40 years Because I have the 40 years Because I have the 40 years''''

 8 experience to tell the difference between the twoexperience to tell the difference between the twoexperience to tell the difference between the twoexperience to tell the difference between the two

 9 differentdifferentdifferentdifferent breeds. breeds. breeds. breeds.

10 Q. Okay.  So why don't you tell me what you

11 look for specifically?  I mean...

12 A.A.A.A. Go ahead and ask theGo ahead and ask theGo ahead and ask theGo ahead and ask the rest of your rest of your rest of your rest of your

13 question --question --question --question --

14 Q. Well, I --

15 A.A.A.A. -- and I will answer the question.-- and I will answer the question.-- and I will answer the question.-- and I will answer the question.

16 Q. -- I'd like to ask this question.  You say

17 that you rely on the AKC or UKC breed descriptions.

18 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

19 Q. And you say that you have those memorized or

20 at least you're familiar enough...

21 A.A.A.A. I amI amI amI am -- I am  -- I am  -- I am  -- I am familiar with themfamiliar with themfamiliar with themfamiliar with them, , , , yes.  Iyes.  Iyes.  Iyes.  I

22 wouldn't saywouldn't saywouldn't saywouldn't say    they're they're they're they're memorizedmemorizedmemorizedmemorized....

23 Q. You're familiar enough to be able to

24 identify what those standards are? 

25 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  
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 1 Q. Tell me what those standards are.

 2 A.A.A.A. For the American Pit BullFor the American Pit BullFor the American Pit BullFor the American Pit Bull, , , , or which breedor which breedor which breedor which breed

 3 are you looking atare you looking atare you looking atare you looking at????

 4 Q. Well, let's start with one of them.  Let's

 5 start with the -- without referring to the piece of

 6 paper because I am asking...

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I am looking at the ordinance hereI am looking at the ordinance hereI am looking at the ordinance hereI am looking at the ordinance here -- -- -- --

 8 Q. Oh.

 9 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- so we can make sure we get the right dogsso we can make sure we get the right dogsso we can make sure we get the right dogsso we can make sure we get the right dogs

10 for thefor thefor thefor the    right...right...right...right...

11 Q. Sure.  Let's start with the American Pit

12 Bull Terrier.

13 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  The American Pit Bull Terrier firstThe American Pit Bull Terrier firstThe American Pit Bull Terrier firstThe American Pit Bull Terrier first

14 off is not in the AKC lineoff is not in the AKC lineoff is not in the AKC lineoff is not in the AKC line.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay?  ?  ?  ?  It's notIt's notIt's notIt's not

15 recognized by the American Kennel Clubrecognized by the American Kennel Clubrecognized by the American Kennel Clubrecognized by the American Kennel Club....        ThatThatThatThat is a is a is a is a

16 mixed-breed dog that is mixed-breed dog that is mixed-breed dog that is mixed-breed dog that is registeredregisteredregisteredregistered by the United by the United by the United by the United

17 Kennel Club.Kennel Club.Kennel Club.Kennel Club.

18 The classifications for them are a littleThe classifications for them are a littleThe classifications for them are a littleThe classifications for them are a little

19 different than it would be the American Staffordshiredifferent than it would be the American Staffordshiredifferent than it would be the American Staffordshiredifferent than it would be the American Staffordshire

20 TerrierTerrierTerrierTerrier, , , , which is an AKC breedwhich is an AKC breedwhich is an AKC breedwhich is an AKC breed, , , , which is Americanwhich is Americanwhich is Americanwhich is American

21 KennelKennelKennelKennel Club breed Club breed Club breed Club breed, , , , and then you have theand then you have theand then you have theand then you have the

22 Staffordshire Staffordshire Staffordshire Staffordshire Bull Terrier, which is also an AmericanBull Terrier, which is also an AmericanBull Terrier, which is also an AmericanBull Terrier, which is also an American

23 Kennel Club breed.  Kennel Club breed.  Kennel Club breed.  Kennel Club breed.  Two different organizations.  TwoTwo different organizations.  TwoTwo different organizations.  TwoTwo different organizations.  Two

24 different types of standards for those dogs.different types of standards for those dogs.different types of standards for those dogs.different types of standards for those dogs.

25 So So So So and and and and then it's got the -- so I can tellthen it's got the -- so I can tellthen it's got the -- so I can tellthen it's got the -- so I can tell
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 1 you that the American Pit Bull Terrier is a you that the American Pit Bull Terrier is a you that the American Pit Bull Terrier is a you that the American Pit Bull Terrier is a mixmixmixmix breed breed breed breed

 2 of a terrier and a -- and they gave it the name ofof a terrier and a -- and they gave it the name ofof a terrier and a -- and they gave it the name ofof a terrier and a -- and they gave it the name of

 3 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull, , , , but it is not a recognized breed by thebut it is not a recognized breed by thebut it is not a recognized breed by thebut it is not a recognized breed by the

 4 American Kennel Club.American Kennel Club.American Kennel Club.American Kennel Club.

 5 All of their characteristics are All of their characteristics are All of their characteristics are All of their characteristics are roughlyroughlyroughlyroughly the the the the

 6 same with a little bit of differences butsame with a little bit of differences butsame with a little bit of differences butsame with a little bit of differences but, again, , again, , again, , again, itititit

 7 depends on if you're looking at the American Kenneldepends on if you're looking at the American Kenneldepends on if you're looking at the American Kenneldepends on if you're looking at the American Kennel

 8 Club or you're looking at the United Kennel Club.Club or you're looking at the United Kennel Club.Club or you're looking at the United Kennel Club.Club or you're looking at the United Kennel Club.

 9 Both have the similar characteristics of all threeBoth have the similar characteristics of all threeBoth have the similar characteristics of all threeBoth have the similar characteristics of all three

10 breedsbreedsbreedsbreeds, , , , but they are different because of thebut they are different because of thebut they are different because of thebut they are different because of the

11 different organizations that they belong todifferent organizations that they belong todifferent organizations that they belong todifferent organizations that they belong to....

12 Q. Okay.  All that understood, when you're out

13 in the field --

14 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

15 Q. -- and you encounter a dog --

16 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

17 Q. -- what are the characteristics that you

18 look for to determine whether or not that dog is...

19 A.A.A.A. Well, a -- Well, a -- Well, a -- Well, a -- roughlyroughlyroughlyroughly an American... an American... an American... an American...

20 MR. VONDRAK:  Well, wait.  I am going to

21 object.  That dog is what?  Because I don't -- I

22 don't understand that question.

23 MR. HASAN:  I am happy to -- no.  I am

24 happy to finish the question.  

25 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  When you're out in the
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 1 field, what are the characteristics that you look for

 2 at a subject dog to determine if it is -- if it fits

 3 within the statutory definition that you're reading

 4 right now, the statutory definition under the pit

 5 bull ban?

 6 A.A.A.A. What do I look for?What do I look for?What do I look for?What do I look for?

 7 Q. Right.  You said that it's based off

 8 visual...

 9 A.A.A.A. If itIf itIf itIf it meets any of the characteristics... meets any of the characteristics... meets any of the characteristics... meets any of the characteristics...

10 Q. Let me -- actually, let me finish my

11 question there.  Sorry for interrupting, but it's

12 hard for Julie to keep track of question and answer. 

13 So when you're enforcing the pit bull ban,

14 pursuant to the definition of pit bull, you mentioned

15 earlier that it's based on a visual identification.

16 So what are the visual characteristics or traits that

17 you look for to identify whether or not it is one of

18 the prohibited breeds under the statute?

19 A.A.A.A. That depends on what breed you're looking atThat depends on what breed you're looking atThat depends on what breed you're looking atThat depends on what breed you're looking at

20 here.  here.  here.  here.  

21 Q. Any one of those.  What are the

22 characteristics -- 

23 A.A.A.A. SizeSizeSizeSize.  .  .  .  

24 Q. -- you're looking for?

25 A.A.A.A. Size, stature, Size, stature, Size, stature, Size, stature, overalloveralloveralloverall general appearance of general appearance of general appearance of general appearance of
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 1 that animalthat animalthat animalthat animal....

 2 Q. "Overall general appearance."  Well, I want

 3 to get a good read of it because...

 4 A.A.A.A. You said coatYou said coatYou said coatYou said coat.  .  .  .  Short.  Go ahead with yourShort.  Go ahead with yourShort.  Go ahead with yourShort.  Go ahead with your

 5 list and I willlist and I willlist and I willlist and I will............

 6 Q. Yeah.  Let's go through.  And if you can

 7 think of anything else, I'd like to know.  Coat

 8 length.  You said short?

 9 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

10 Q. How about overall body size?

11 A.A.A.A. BodyBodyBodyBody type, yes type, yes type, yes type, yes....

12 Q. Okay.  Type.  Does that include the length?

13 A.A.A.A. The height, the lengthThe height, the lengthThe height, the lengthThe height, the length.  .  .  .  Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

14 Q. The weight also?

15 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

16 Q. How about muscle mass?

17 A.A.A.A. Yes.  The -- that'sYes.  The -- that'sYes.  The -- that'sYes.  The -- that's -- that's  -- that's  -- that's  -- that's type, type, type, type, bodybodybodybody

18 typetypetypetype....

19 Q. That's included in type?

20 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.Uh-huh.Uh-huh.Uh-huh.

21 Q. How about the size of the chest?

22 A.A.A.A. We don't We don't We don't We don't measuremeasuremeasuremeasure it it it it, , , , but it -- that but it -- that but it -- that but it -- that tak-tak-tak-tak- -- -- -- --

23 that is that is that is that is intointointointo the consideration of it the consideration of it the consideration of it the consideration of it.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

24 Q. So you look at it and you estimate...

25 A.A.A.A. AgainAgainAgainAgain, , , , that's that's that's that's bodybodybodybody type.  That's breed type, type.  That's breed type, type.  That's breed type, type.  That's breed type,
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 1 typingtypingtypingtyping....

 2 Q. How about the topline angle?

 3 A.A.A.A. If you were doing a ShepherdIf you were doing a ShepherdIf you were doing a ShepherdIf you were doing a Shepherd, , , , I'd sayI'd sayI'd sayI'd say

 4 absoluteabsoluteabsoluteabsolutelylylyly, , , , but in abut in abut in abut in a -- in a  -- in a  -- in a  -- in a pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull, , , , you mean theyou mean theyou mean theyou mean the

 5 backbackbackback?  ?  ?  ?  How it conformsHow it conformsHow it conformsHow it conforms?  ?  ?  ?  How tall it isHow tall it isHow tall it isHow tall it is, , , , are youare youare youare you

 6 askingaskingaskingasking, , , , or what are youor what are youor what are youor what are you -- what are you -- what are -- what are you -- what are -- what are you -- what are -- what are you -- what are

 7 you you you you saying?  saying?  saying?  saying?  The -- The -- The -- The -- straight or angledstraight or angledstraight or angledstraight or angled, , , , or what areor what areor what areor what are

 8 you -- what are you trying to sayyou -- what are you trying to sayyou -- what are you trying to sayyou -- what are you trying to say????

 9 Q. I am asking that, the angle from the

10 shoulders down to the hips.

11 A.A.A.A. The withers to the...The withers to the...The withers to the...The withers to the...

12 Q. Is it -- do you look at the angle, whether

13 it's straight or if it's a downward angle?

14 A.A.A.A. You look at the dogYou look at the dogYou look at the dogYou look at the dog, his overall appearance, his overall appearance, his overall appearance, his overall appearance

15 and how he presents himself as per the standard ofand how he presents himself as per the standard ofand how he presents himself as per the standard ofand how he presents himself as per the standard of

16 the breed.the breed.the breed.the breed.

17 Q. Well, I understand.

18 A.A.A.A. So the pit bulls are not angled.  They'reSo the pit bulls are not angled.  They'reSo the pit bulls are not angled.  They'reSo the pit bulls are not angled.  They're

19 not a lownot a lownot a lownot a low    rider like a German Shepherd would berider like a German Shepherd would berider like a German Shepherd would berider like a German Shepherd would be....

20 Q. Would you agree with me that overall

21 appearance factors in specific parts of -- 

22 A.A.A.A. Over-...Over-...Over-...Over-...

23 Q. -- the appearance?

24 A.A.A.A. OverallOverallOverallOverall appearance and  appearance and  appearance and  appearance and characteristicscharacteristicscharacteristicscharacteristics of of of of

25 the breed typethe breed typethe breed typethe breed type....
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 1 Q. So the overall appearance and

 2 characteristics of a breed type incorporate specific

 3 aspects of that?

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 5 Q. Would you also agree that the definitions

 6 that AKC and UKC have set forth specifically set

 7 forth individual characteristics?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yes, they doYes, they doYes, they doYes, they do....

 9 Q. And those individual characteristics include

10 the categories that I am going through right now?

11 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

12 Q. I am going to keep going through.  Do you

13 look at the leg length?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

15 Q. The head shape?

16 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

17 Q. The head length?

18 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

19 Q. Head width?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

21 Q. The muzzle shape?

22 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

23 Q. Eye color?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

25 Q. Ear shape?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 2 Q. The ear size?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 4 Q. The neck?

 5 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 6 Q. Do you look at teeth or jaws?

 7 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 8 Q. How about the tongue?  Do you ever look at

 9 tongue color?

10 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

11 Q. Tail shape?

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. Tail type?

14 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

15 Q. Tail size?

16 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

17 Q. Do you look at its gait?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

19 Q. Do you ever check agility?

20 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  That we don't testThat we don't testThat we don't testThat we don't test, no, no, no, no....

21 Q. How about behavior?

22 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

23 Q. Do you ever check DNA?

24 A.A.A.A. We have before, yesWe have before, yesWe have before, yesWe have before, yes....

25 Q. Under what circumstances?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Some dogs that we Some dogs that we Some dogs that we Some dogs that we had had had had impounded at theimpounded at theimpounded at theimpounded at the

 2 sheltersheltersheltershelter....

 3 Q. But I mean specifically can you use one of

 4 those dogs as an example?  What made you do a DNA

 5 test?

 6 A.A.A.A. These dogs These dogs These dogs These dogs werewerewerewere originally registered as originally registered as originally registered as originally registered as

 7 American -- as pit bulls American -- as pit bulls American -- as pit bulls American -- as pit bulls withinwithinwithinwithin the city the city the city the city.  .  .  .  Then theThen theThen theThen the

 8 pit bull came pit bull came pit bull came pit bull came intointointointo    effecteffecteffecteffect    and -- and -- and -- and -- the pit bull banthe pit bull banthe pit bull banthe pit bull ban

 9 became became became became intointointointo    effecteffecteffecteffect, , , , and he didn't get his dogsand he didn't get his dogsand he didn't get his dogsand he didn't get his dogs

10 licensed in timelicensed in timelicensed in timelicensed in time.  .  .  .  

11 So we went out and had a DNA test done.So we went out and had a DNA test done.So we went out and had a DNA test done.So we went out and had a DNA test done.

12 They came back as Irish SettersThey came back as Irish SettersThey came back as Irish SettersThey came back as Irish Setters, , , , where he hadwhere he hadwhere he hadwhere he had

13 originally licensed them originally licensed them originally licensed them originally licensed them asasasas pit bulls.  They came pit bulls.  They came pit bulls.  They came pit bulls.  They came

14 back at Irish settersback at Irish settersback at Irish settersback at Irish setters.  .  .  .  They were Irish SettersThey were Irish SettersThey were Irish SettersThey were Irish Setters....

15 Q. Was it your department or the city that

16 performed that DNA test?

17 A.A.A.A. We did.We did.We did.We did.

18 Q. Do you offer that service to all citizens?

19 A.A.A.A. If they would like itIf they would like itIf they would like itIf they would like it.  .  .  .  The reason for thatThe reason for thatThe reason for thatThe reason for that

20 is we do that for them so is we do that for them so is we do that for them so is we do that for them so that there isthat there isthat there isthat there is no no no no

21 discrepancy as to how that results would come backdiscrepancy as to how that results would come backdiscrepancy as to how that results would come backdiscrepancy as to how that results would come back

22 because you could take it and you could test yourbecause you could take it and you could test yourbecause you could take it and you could test yourbecause you could take it and you could test your

23 Chihuahua and send it in and get the resultsChihuahua and send it in and get the resultsChihuahua and send it in and get the resultsChihuahua and send it in and get the results, , , , and weand weand weand we

24 did not see you DNA test that dog.did not see you DNA test that dog.did not see you DNA test that dog.did not see you DNA test that dog.

25 So we tell So we tell So we tell So we tell people, if you're going to DNApeople, if you're going to DNApeople, if you're going to DNApeople, if you're going to DNA
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 1 test them, bring them to us.  test them, bring them to us.  test them, bring them to us.  test them, bring them to us.  We will swab the mouthWe will swab the mouthWe will swab the mouthWe will swab the mouth....

 2 We will send it inWe will send it inWe will send it inWe will send it in, , , , and you will get the testand you will get the testand you will get the testand you will get the test

 3 results.  Once you get the test resultsresults.  Once you get the test resultsresults.  Once you get the test resultsresults.  Once you get the test results, , , , then then then then youyouyouyou    cancancancan

 4 provide provide provide provide them tothem tothem tothem to us us us us, , , , andandandand    then we will come go fromthen we will come go fromthen we will come go fromthen we will come go from

 5 theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  But But But But we will do that for you if you wouldwe will do that for you if you wouldwe will do that for you if you wouldwe will do that for you if you would

 6 like.  Some people don't want to do that.  like.  Some people don't want to do that.  like.  Some people don't want to do that.  like.  Some people don't want to do that.  ThenThenThenThen

 7 it'sit'sit'sit's --  --  --  -- becomesbecomesbecomesbecomes subject to scrutiny as to which dog subject to scrutiny as to which dog subject to scrutiny as to which dog subject to scrutiny as to which dog

 8 you actually did it onyou actually did it onyou actually did it onyou actually did it on....

 9 Q. Who pays for that?

10 A.A.A.A. The peopleThe peopleThe peopleThe people.  .  .  .  The people buy the DNA test andThe people buy the DNA test andThe people buy the DNA test andThe people buy the DNA test and

11 have that donehave that donehave that donehave that done....

12 Q. So do you only DNA test if the citizen is

13 willing to do it and pay for it?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  If they would like that doneIf they would like that doneIf they would like that doneIf they would like that done,,,, yes yes yes yes.  .  .  .  IIII

15 think we've had -- I have to take that back becausethink we've had -- I have to take that back becausethink we've had -- I have to take that back becausethink we've had -- I have to take that back because

16 I -- we may have done a couple where we have done itI -- we may have done a couple where we have done itI -- we may have done a couple where we have done itI -- we may have done a couple where we have done it,,,,

17 but I don't remember for surebut I don't remember for surebut I don't remember for surebut I don't remember for sure.  .  .  .  That's been That's been That's been That's been aaaa    whilewhilewhilewhile

18 agoagoagoago....

19 Q. If that happened, what were the

20 circumstances that led to that?

21 A.A.A.A. I don't remember.  I don't remember forI don't remember.  I don't remember forI don't remember.  I don't remember forI don't remember.  I don't remember for

22 sure.sure.sure.sure.

23 Q. So when you're in the field -- it sounds

24 like you have to send away for those DNA tests.

25 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....
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 1 Q. DNA doesn't factor in when you're in the

 2 field?

 3 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 4 Q. It's just visual characteristics that --

 5 when you're in the field?

 6 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly,,,, a DNA test does a DNA test does a DNA test does a DNA test does

 7 not provide for the American Pit Bull Terrier becausenot provide for the American Pit Bull Terrier becausenot provide for the American Pit Bull Terrier becausenot provide for the American Pit Bull Terrier because

 8 there's no such breed as the there's no such breed as the there's no such breed as the there's no such breed as the pit bull -- pit bull -- pit bull -- pit bull -- American PitAmerican PitAmerican PitAmerican Pit

 9 Bull Terrier in American Kennel ClubBull Terrier in American Kennel ClubBull Terrier in American Kennel ClubBull Terrier in American Kennel Club.  .  .  .  

10 So when you're testing for a pit bullSo when you're testing for a pit bullSo when you're testing for a pit bullSo when you're testing for a pit bull, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

11 not going to come back as a pit bull because there isnot going to come back as a pit bull because there isnot going to come back as a pit bull because there isnot going to come back as a pit bull because there is

12 no pit bull listed in the American Kennel Club.  Itno pit bull listed in the American Kennel Club.  Itno pit bull listed in the American Kennel Club.  Itno pit bull listed in the American Kennel Club.  It

13 could come back as American Staffordshire could come back as American Staffordshire could come back as American Staffordshire could come back as American Staffordshire Terrier,Terrier,Terrier,Terrier,

14 which is one of the dogs that are on the ban, but itwhich is one of the dogs that are on the ban, but itwhich is one of the dogs that are on the ban, but itwhich is one of the dogs that are on the ban, but it

15 will not come back as American Pit Bull will not come back as American Pit Bull will not come back as American Pit Bull will not come back as American Pit Bull becausebecausebecausebecause

16 that's not part of the AKCthat's not part of the AKCthat's not part of the AKCthat's not part of the AKC.  .  .  .  

17 Most ofMost ofMost ofMost of the DNA tests that you do are done the DNA tests that you do are done the DNA tests that you do are done the DNA tests that you do are done

18 as American Kennel Club DNA test kitsas American Kennel Club DNA test kitsas American Kennel Club DNA test kitsas American Kennel Club DNA test kits, , , , and it's basedand it's basedand it's basedand it's based

19 on the American Kennel Club dogson the American Kennel Club dogson the American Kennel Club dogson the American Kennel Club dogs, , , , because a lot ofbecause a lot ofbecause a lot ofbecause a lot of

20 the United Kennel Club dogs are the United Kennel Club dogs are the United Kennel Club dogs are the United Kennel Club dogs are mixmixmixmixedededed....

21 Q. Okay.  So...

22 THE WITNESS:  I am sorry.  Am I going too

23 fast for you?

24 THE COURT REPORTER:  No.  

25 THE WITNESS:  Okay.  
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 1 THE COURT REPORTER:  Not as long as you're

 2 not talking over him.

 3 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

 4 MR. HASAN:  Julie's pretty good.

 5 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  When you are out in the

 6 field and you encounter a dog, how soon -- how

 7 quickly do you make the determination of what breed

 8 that dog is?

 9 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou    havehavehavehave to understand to understand to understand to understand.  .  .  .  It's veryIt's veryIt's veryIt's very

10 rarerarerarerare that I ever go out on calls.  If I do go out on that I ever go out on calls.  If I do go out on that I ever go out on calls.  If I do go out on that I ever go out on calls.  If I do go out on

11 callscallscallscalls, , , , it's usually a hoarder it's usually a hoarder it's usually a hoarder it's usually a hoarder househousehousehouse    orororor it's usually a it's usually a it's usually a it's usually a

12 neglect case or something like thatneglect case or something like thatneglect case or something like thatneglect case or something like that....

13 Q. Okay.

14 A.A.A.A. So it's very rarely that I go out on theSo it's very rarely that I go out on theSo it's very rarely that I go out on theSo it's very rarely that I go out on the

15 streets streets streets streets anyanyanyany    moremoremoremore --  --  --  -- 

16 Q. Okay.  

17 A.A.A.A. -- with the animal control officers.  -- with the animal control officers.  -- with the animal control officers.  -- with the animal control officers.  SoSoSoSo

18 from the last time I have picked up a dogfrom the last time I have picked up a dogfrom the last time I have picked up a dogfrom the last time I have picked up a dog, , , , I can'tI can'tI can'tI can't

19 even tell when even tell when even tell when even tell when it -- whenit -- whenit -- whenit -- when that's been because I that's been because I that's been because I that's been because I

20 typically do not go out for dogs at large, barkingtypically do not go out for dogs at large, barkingtypically do not go out for dogs at large, barkingtypically do not go out for dogs at large, barking

21 dogs and things like that.  I go out on the moredogs and things like that.  I go out on the moredogs and things like that.  I go out on the moredogs and things like that.  I go out on the more

22 important cases that they haveimportant cases that they haveimportant cases that they haveimportant cases that they have....

23 Q. So when you do go out, how quick is it that

24 you make a determination on the breed of dog?

25 A.A.A.A. You knowYou knowYou knowYou know, , , , I can't tell you that I haveI can't tell you that I haveI can't tell you that I haveI can't tell you that I have
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 1 actually been out in actually been out in actually been out in actually been out in thethethethe streets myself and actually streets myself and actually streets myself and actually streets myself and actually

 2 picked picked picked picked up aup aup aup a pit bull pit bull pit bull pit bull -- -- -- --

 3 Q. How about when you're back at the office?

 4 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- because because because because I am I am I am I am notnotnotnot............

 5 Q. If you have to identify the breed of a dog,

 6 how quickly do you make that determination?

 7 A.A.A.A. Usually once the animal control officerUsually once the animal control officerUsually once the animal control officerUsually once the animal control officer

 8 brings the dog in it's a consensus of brings the dog in it's a consensus of brings the dog in it's a consensus of brings the dog in it's a consensus of everyoneeveryoneeveryoneeveryone.  A.  A.  A.  A

 9 lot of different lot of different lot of different lot of different partiespartiespartiesparties bring it up bring it up bring it up bring it up, , , , and we discussand we discussand we discussand we discuss

10 it.  We go over itit.  We go over itit.  We go over itit.  We go over it.  .  .  .  We look at the dogWe look at the dogWe look at the dogWe look at the dog.  .  .  .  And it's aAnd it's aAnd it's aAnd it's a

11 lot of us that make that decisionlot of us that make that decisionlot of us that make that decisionlot of us that make that decision, , , , not just onenot just onenot just onenot just one

12 personpersonpersonperson....

13 Q. So tell me about that.  Who all is involved

14 in that decision-making process?

15 A.A.A.A. It depends on It depends on It depends on It depends on howhowhowhow    manymanymanymany people people people people --  --  --  -- there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

16 office office office office staffstaffstaffstaff.  There's kennel help.  There's -- might.  There's kennel help.  There's -- might.  There's kennel help.  There's -- might.  There's kennel help.  There's -- might

17 be a rescue that's there.  It may be a number ofbe a rescue that's there.  It may be a number ofbe a rescue that's there.  It may be a number ofbe a rescue that's there.  It may be a number of

18 different -- myself, my -- the assistant managerdifferent -- myself, my -- the assistant managerdifferent -- myself, my -- the assistant managerdifferent -- myself, my -- the assistant manager.  It.  It.  It.  It

19 maymaymaymay come from a lot of different sources come from a lot of different sources come from a lot of different sources come from a lot of different sources.  .  .  .  It dependsIt dependsIt dependsIt depends

20 on who's there at the time that the dog on who's there at the time that the dog on who's there at the time that the dog on who's there at the time that the dog waswaswaswas brought brought brought brought

21 inininin....

22 Q. What happens if there's disagreements?

23 A.A.A.A. Then we Then we Then we Then we discussdiscussdiscussdiscuss it it it it.  .  .  .  We We We We talk abouttalk abouttalk abouttalk about it it it it.  We.  We.  We.  We

24 look at the doglook at the doglook at the doglook at the dog.  .  .  .  We go over the dogWe go over the dogWe go over the dogWe go over the dog.  .  .  .  And if we haveAnd if we haveAnd if we haveAnd if we have

25 to to to to err on the side of anything, we err on the side oferr on the side of anything, we err on the side oferr on the side of anything, we err on the side oferr on the side of anything, we err on the side of
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 1 the owners and we let them take the dog home.  the owners and we let them take the dog home.  the owners and we let them take the dog home.  the owners and we let them take the dog home.  But ifBut ifBut ifBut if

 2 it's something that's blatant and it it's something that's blatant and it it's something that's blatant and it it's something that's blatant and it fitsfitsfitsfits the the the the

 3 ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance, , , , which which which which sayssayssayssays it  it  it  it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the predominant the predominant the predominant the predominant

 4 characteristics of a pit bullcharacteristics of a pit bullcharacteristics of a pit bullcharacteristics of a pit bull, , , , then it is a pit bullthen it is a pit bullthen it is a pit bullthen it is a pit bull....

 5 Q. So how do you make the ultimate

 6 determination when you're debating?  If there's --

 7 you said that there's -- you might err on the side of

 8 going to the city, but how do you make the ultimate

 9 determination if there's a dispute whether or not you

10 think the dog falls under one of those definitions?

11 A.A.A.A. We get more -- we get more people We get more -- we get more people We get more -- we get more people We get more -- we get more people inininin    totototo ask. ask. ask. ask.

12 We get everybody's We get everybody's We get everybody's We get everybody's opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions to see what -- we take a to see what -- we take a to see what -- we take a to see what -- we take a

13 consensusconsensusconsensusconsensus of a lot of different people that have dog of a lot of different people that have dog of a lot of different people that have dog of a lot of different people that have dog

14 experience to say what they think it isexperience to say what they think it isexperience to say what they think it isexperience to say what they think it is....

15 Q. So what's the ultimate decision, though?  Is

16 it, you know, majority rules?  Is it -- how does that

17 work?

18 A.A.A.A. TypicallyTypicallyTypicallyTypically, , , , if it if it if it if it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the breed the breed the breed the breed

19 characteristicscharacteristicscharacteristicscharacteristics, , , , we go over the dogwe go over the dogwe go over the dogwe go over the dog, , , , and we talkand we talkand we talkand we talk

20 about it.  We all -- it's a consensus of everybody'sabout it.  We all -- it's a consensus of everybody'sabout it.  We all -- it's a consensus of everybody'sabout it.  We all -- it's a consensus of everybody's

21 opinionopinionopinionopinion that it comes to that it comes to that it comes to that it comes to....

22 Q. When you say "consensus," does that mean

23 everyone has to agree that it's a pit bull?

24 A.A.A.A. Pretty much everybodyPretty much everybodyPretty much everybodyPretty much everybody, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah, because, because, because, because

25 otherwise you're going to have the one guy that says,otherwise you're going to have the one guy that says,otherwise you're going to have the one guy that says,otherwise you're going to have the one guy that says,
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 1 no, I don't think it is.  And then we discuss it andno, I don't think it is.  And then we discuss it andno, I don't think it is.  And then we discuss it andno, I don't think it is.  And then we discuss it and

 2 say, say, say, say, this is why we think that it isthis is why we think that it isthis is why we think that it isthis is why we think that it is.  .  .  .  And then thatAnd then thatAnd then thatAnd then that

 3 one person will sayone person will sayone person will sayone person will say, oh, , oh, , oh, , oh, okayokayokayokay.  Well, .  Well, .  Well, .  Well, yesyesyesyes.  All.  All.  All.  All

 4 right.  right.  right.  right.  I guess you're rightI guess you're rightI guess you're rightI guess you're right....  That's it.  That's it.  That's it.  That's it.

 5 Q. So when you say pretty much everyone, is it

 6 everyone...

 7 A.A.A.A. I can't say a hundred percent every singleI can't say a hundred percent every singleI can't say a hundred percent every singleI can't say a hundred percent every single

 8 time that every pit bull comes in time that every pit bull comes in time that every pit bull comes in time that every pit bull comes in is ais ais ais a hundred hundred hundred hundred

 9 percent.  I don't knowpercent.  I don't knowpercent.  I don't knowpercent.  I don't know.  .  .  .  We take a consensus of theWe take a consensus of theWe take a consensus of theWe take a consensus of the

10 people that have the experience, knowledgepeople that have the experience, knowledgepeople that have the experience, knowledgepeople that have the experience, knowledge.  .  .  .  And theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd they

11 will look at the animal and make their will look at the animal and make their will look at the animal and make their will look at the animal and make their opinionopinionopinionopinion as to as to as to as to

12 whether it is or isn'twhether it is or isn'twhether it is or isn'twhether it is or isn't....

13 Q. For that consensus, is that consensus

14 subject to change for different dogs?  You know, is

15 there one dissenter saying, no, I don't think that's

16 a pit bull in some cases and then in other cases

17 there may be two people saying, no, I don't think

18 that's a pit bull, or do you have an established

19 mechanism in place?

20 A.A.A.A. I I I I guessguessguessguess it depends on the dog and who is it depends on the dog and who is it depends on the dog and who is it depends on the dog and who is

21 there at the time that the decision is madethere at the time that the decision is madethere at the time that the decision is madethere at the time that the decision is made....

22 Q. So there's no mechanism as far as, like,

23 this is exactly how we determine whether or not the

24 dog...

25 A.A.A.A. WellWellWellWell, , , , they all know what the breed standardsthey all know what the breed standardsthey all know what the breed standardsthey all know what the breed standards
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 1 are.  They all have enough are.  They all have enough are.  They all have enough are.  They all have enough animalanimalanimalanimal experience that experience that experience that experience that

 2 they know they know they know they know exactly what those standards are.  It'sexactly what those standards are.  It'sexactly what those standards are.  It'sexactly what those standards are.  It's

 3 just that sometimes they meet the breedjust that sometimes they meet the breedjust that sometimes they meet the breedjust that sometimes they meet the breed

 4 characteristics.characteristics.characteristics.characteristics.        

 5 Like I saidLike I saidLike I saidLike I said, , , , if it looks like a duckif it looks like a duckif it looks like a duckif it looks like a duck, , , , actsactsactsacts

 6 like a ducklike a ducklike a ducklike a duck, , , , it's a it's a it's a it's a duck.  If duck.  If duck.  If duck.  If it it it it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets those breed those breed those breed those breed

 7 characteristics and appearance of a pit bullcharacteristics and appearance of a pit bullcharacteristics and appearance of a pit bullcharacteristics and appearance of a pit bull, , , , thenthenthenthen

 8 that's what it isthat's what it isthat's what it isthat's what it is.  .  .  .  And sometimes they come in andAnd sometimes they come in andAnd sometimes they come in andAnd sometimes they come in and

 9 they may have they may have they may have they may have blueblueblueblue    eyes, eyes, eyes, eyes, which is a which is a which is a which is a Husky.  UsuallyHusky.  UsuallyHusky.  UsuallyHusky.  Usually

10 they get that from a Husky, so you know that the dogthey get that from a Husky, so you know that the dogthey get that from a Husky, so you know that the dogthey get that from a Husky, so you know that the dog

11 has been has been has been has been mixed with a Huskymixed with a Huskymixed with a Huskymixed with a Husky.  .  .  .  But what does But what does But what does But what does itititit    havehavehavehave

12 the predominant characteristics ofthe predominant characteristics ofthe predominant characteristics ofthe predominant characteristics of?  ?  ?  ?  And that's whatAnd that's whatAnd that's whatAnd that's what

13 you have to decideyou have to decideyou have to decideyou have to decide.  .  .  .  And so that's done by a group ofAnd so that's done by a group ofAnd so that's done by a group ofAnd so that's done by a group of

14 people that look at the animal and give theirpeople that look at the animal and give theirpeople that look at the animal and give theirpeople that look at the animal and give their

15 opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions....

16 Q. So because -- I think this was implied in

17 your answer, but I want to make sure that I am not

18 making any assumptions.  There can be differences of

19 opinion between you and members of your staff as to

20 whether or not the dog fits the definition of a pit

21 bull under the statute?

22 A.A.A.A. There can beThere can beThere can beThere can be, , , , but most of the time thebut most of the time thebut most of the time thebut most of the time the

23 ending decision is the same.  We all get a consensusending decision is the same.  We all get a consensusending decision is the same.  We all get a consensusending decision is the same.  We all get a consensus,,,,

24 and we all talk about itand we all talk about itand we all talk about itand we all talk about it, , , , and we come to the sameand we come to the sameand we come to the sameand we come to the same

25 conclusionconclusionconclusionconclusion....
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 1 Q. Okay.  But there can be disagreements as to

 2 whether or not...

 3 A.A.A.A. Typically notTypically notTypically notTypically not.  .  .  .  They all They all They all They all agreeagreeagreeagree that -- we'll that -- we'll that -- we'll that -- we'll

 4 all get in all get in all get in all get in agreementagreementagreementagreement    one way or anotherone way or anotherone way or anotherone way or another, , , , whether thewhether thewhether thewhether the

 5 good side or to the bad sidegood side or to the bad sidegood side or to the bad sidegood side or to the bad side, , , , but we all come but we all come but we all come but we all come inininintotototo

 6 agreementagreementagreementagreement with what that dog is. with what that dog is. with what that dog is. with what that dog is.

 7 Q. That's fair.  I understand that you're

 8 saying that you guys debate it and ultimately -- 

 9 A.A.A.A. Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  

10 Q. -- typically come to -- 

11 A.A.A.A. Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  

12 Q. -- the same decision.

13 A.A.A.A. Right.Right.Right.Right.

14 Q. Either early in that process or in the

15 atypical example, there are situations where members

16 of your staff and you may disagree as to whether or

17 not a dog fits under the definition of the pit bull

18 ban?

19 A.A.A.A. Possibly.Possibly.Possibly.Possibly.

20 Q. Well, I want to make sure that we say

21 possibly versus is it always, every single time,

22 everyone on your team agrees one way or the other, or

23 are there times when some people...

24 A.A.A.A. At At At At the ending resultthe ending resultthe ending resultthe ending result, yes., yes., yes., yes.

25 Q. I am not talking about the ending result.  I
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 1 am talking about...

 2 A.A.A.A. When they first come inWhen they first come inWhen they first come inWhen they first come in????

 3 Q. Sure.

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 5 Q. Yes, there are times when people disagree as

 6 to whether or not a dog satisfies the definition?

 7 A.A.A.A. If an animal control officer brings in itIf an animal control officer brings in itIf an animal control officer brings in itIf an animal control officer brings in it,,,,

 8 he he he he believesbelievesbelievesbelieves it's a pit bull it's a pit bull it's a pit bull it's a pit bull, , , , then we allthen we allthen we allthen we all get together get together get together get together

 9 and we discuss it, and we talk about it, and we comeand we discuss it, and we talk about it, and we comeand we discuss it, and we talk about it, and we comeand we discuss it, and we talk about it, and we come

10 to the same conclusion.to the same conclusion.to the same conclusion.to the same conclusion.

11 Q. So...

12 A.A.A.A. But if he brings it in initiallyBut if he brings it in initiallyBut if he brings it in initiallyBut if he brings it in initially, , , , or kennelor kennelor kennelor kennel

13 staffstaffstaffstaff or anybody or anybody or anybody or anybody,,,, yeah yeah yeah yeah,,,, I suppose at first I suppose at first I suppose at first I suppose at first, , , , until weuntil weuntil weuntil we

14 can talk about it and come to a conclusioncan talk about it and come to a conclusioncan talk about it and come to a conclusioncan talk about it and come to a conclusion, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah....

15 Q. So then it is fair to say that there are

16 differences in opinion when you look -- visually look

17 at a dog to see whether or not you -- someone's

18 opinion...

19 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  When they -- when they initially bringWhen they -- when they initially bringWhen they -- when they initially bringWhen they -- when they initially bring

20 the dog inthe dog inthe dog inthe dog in, , , , it might be asit might be asit might be asit might be as -- the animal control -- the animal control -- the animal control -- the animal control

21 officer say -- may say this is a pit bull.  officer say -- may say this is a pit bull.  officer say -- may say this is a pit bull.  officer say -- may say this is a pit bull.  Then weThen weThen weThen we

22 all consensus and put together a -- what all consensus and put together a -- what all consensus and put together a -- what all consensus and put together a -- what wewewewe think it think it think it think it

23 isisisis....

24 Q. So that determination may change?  It may

25 begin as, yes, it is a pit bull, and turn into, no,
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 1 it's not a pit bull, or it may be, no, it's not a pit

 2 bull, and then turns into, yes, it is a pit bull?

 3 A.A.A.A. I don't know.  I suppose.  I don't know.  I suppose.  I don't know.  I suppose.  I don't know.  I suppose.  Be Be Be Be possible.possible.possible.possible.

 4 Q. So you mentioned the way you determine these

 5 is based on the AKC, UKC standards; is that right?

 6 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 7 Q. When you debate whether or not a dog

 8 satisfies the definition of pit bull under the

 9 statute, do you have those standards in front of you?

10 A.A.A.A. Do Do Do Do I I I I debatedebatedebatedebate what? what? what? what?

11 Q. If -- okay.  Let's go through a hypothetical

12 situation here where an animal control officer brings

13 in a dog that may or may not be subject to the pit

14 bull ban under the city code definition.  Are you

15 with me?  Are you on the same page as me right now?

16 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , typicallytypicallytypicallytypically, , , , they won't just takethey won't just takethey won't just takethey won't just take

17 somebody's dog for being a pit bullsomebody's dog for being a pit bullsomebody's dog for being a pit bullsomebody's dog for being a pit bull....

18 Q. No.  But let's say...

19 A.A.A.A. If a dog's running loose, he...If a dog's running loose, he...If a dog's running loose, he...If a dog's running loose, he...

20 Q. Okay.  So let's start over this

21 hypothetical.  There's an animal control officer who

22 picks up a dog at large --

23 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

24 Q. -- brings it back, and you're going to make

25 the group determination you were just talking about
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 1 as to whether or not this dog fits the definition of

 2 pit bull under the ordinance.

 3 A.A.A.A. He would bring it in and say what he thinksHe would bring it in and say what he thinksHe would bring it in and say what he thinksHe would bring it in and say what he thinks

 4 it could possibly beit could possibly beit could possibly beit could possibly be....

 5 Q. Okay.

 6 A.A.A.A. I think this dog has got pit bullI think this dog has got pit bullI think this dog has got pit bullI think this dog has got pit bull.  .  .  .  I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

 7 this could be a pit bullthis could be a pit bullthis could be a pit bullthis could be a pit bull....

 8 Q. So let me...

 9 A.A.A.A. And then we allAnd then we allAnd then we allAnd then we all............

10 Q. Let me start the hypothetical over.  You

11 have got the animal control officer who picks up a

12 dog at large, has a belief as to whether, yes, it is

13 a pit bull or, no, it's not a pit bull.  Brings it

14 in.

15 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  

16 Q. Then you have got your group of individuals

17 who discuss and debate whether or not this dog is a

18 pit bull under the definition in the statute.

19 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

20 Q. Are you with me?

21 A.A.A.A. MeetsMeetsMeetsMeets the --  the --  the --  the -- meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the -- yeah the -- yeah the -- yeah the -- yeah....

22 Q. Okay.  So when you have that debate as to

23 whether or not it meets the definition under the

24 statute, do you have those AKC, UKC standards in

25 front of you when you're having that debate?
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 1 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 2 Q. So does everyone have those standards

 3 memorized?

 4 A.A.A.A. You'd have to ask themYou'd have to ask themYou'd have to ask themYou'd have to ask them....

 5 Q. Okay.  So for you, when you are a member of

 6 this team debating, what characteristics are you

 7 looking for?  And I know we went through that big

 8 list about potential characteristics, but I want to

 9 talk about specifically if you're looking at a dog,

10 what are the indicators that you look for to

11 determine whether or not that is one of those dogs

12 prohibited by statute?

13 A.A.A.A. Well, it's -- like I saidWell, it's -- like I saidWell, it's -- like I saidWell, it's -- like I said, , , , it's a lot ofit's a lot ofit's a lot ofit's a lot of

14 different things.  It's different things.  It's different things.  It's different things.  It's bodybodybodybody type type type type.  .  .  .  It's It's It's It's bodybodybodybody

15 structurestructurestructurestructure, , , , the characteristicsthe characteristicsthe characteristicsthe characteristics, , , , the appearancethe appearancethe appearancethe appearance, , , , thethethethe

16 temperamenttemperamenttemperamenttemperament.  .  .  .  There's a lot of things that enterThere's a lot of things that enterThere's a lot of things that enterThere's a lot of things that enter

17 intointointointo, and , and , and , and you can't just say there's one thing thatyou can't just say there's one thing thatyou can't just say there's one thing thatyou can't just say there's one thing that

18 we look at.we look at.we look at.we look at.

19 We look at the headWe look at the headWe look at the headWe look at the head, , , , and if the head and if the head and if the head and if the head meetsmeetsmeetsmeets

20 itititit.  .  .  .  No.  We look at the whole No.  We look at the whole No.  We look at the whole No.  We look at the whole structurestructurestructurestructure of that dog. of that dog. of that dog. of that dog.

21 We go over him from head to We go over him from head to We go over him from head to We go over him from head to tailtailtailtail and see if he  and see if he  and see if he  and see if he meetsmeetsmeetsmeets

22 the breed rethe breed rethe breed rethe breed reqqqq- -- the appearance and characteristics- -- the appearance and characteristics- -- the appearance and characteristics- -- the appearance and characteristics

23 of that breed.of that breed.of that breed.of that breed.

24 We also will check to see if that dog hasWe also will check to see if that dog hasWe also will check to see if that dog hasWe also will check to see if that dog has

25 been previously licensedbeen previously licensedbeen previously licensedbeen previously licensed.  If.  If.  If.  If that dog has been that dog has been that dog has been that dog has been
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 1 previously licensed as a pit bullpreviously licensed as a pit bullpreviously licensed as a pit bullpreviously licensed as a pit bull, , , , it's a pit bull.it's a pit bull.it's a pit bull.it's a pit bull.

 2 If the dog has never been previously licensedIf the dog has never been previously licensedIf the dog has never been previously licensedIf the dog has never been previously licensed, , , , thenthenthenthen

 3 we we we we waitwaitwaitwait for the owners to come forward to say for the owners to come forward to say for the owners to come forward to say for the owners to come forward to say, , , , whatwhatwhatwhat

 4 is your dogis your dogis your dogis your dog.  .  .  .  

 5 IfIfIfIf it  it  it  it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the bully characteristics and the bully characteristics and the bully characteristics and the bully characteristics and

 6 they say it's a Chihuahuathey say it's a Chihuahuathey say it's a Chihuahuathey say it's a Chihuahua,,,, well well well well,,,, we have a problem we have a problem we have a problem we have a problem....

 7 OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So it -- there's a number of different factorsSo it -- there's a number of different factorsSo it -- there's a number of different factorsSo it -- there's a number of different factors

 8 that enter that enter that enter that enter intointointointo that that that that.  .  .  .  So not just the breedSo not just the breedSo not just the breedSo not just the breed

 9 characteristics or characteristics or characteristics or characteristics or itsitsitsits appearance appearance appearance appearance, , , , but but but but alsoalsoalsoalso with the with the with the with the

10 information that we gather from the owner on whatinformation that we gather from the owner on whatinformation that we gather from the owner on whatinformation that we gather from the owner on what

11 they they they they believebelievebelievebelieve    that theirthat theirthat theirthat their dog is dog is dog is dog is....

12 Q. Are there any disqualifying characteristics

13 that a dog may have?

14 A.A.A.A. FaultsFaultsFaultsFaults, , , , you meanyou meanyou meanyou mean????

15 Q. No.  I mean more that the dog's picked up

16 and there's a trait.  You mentioned a lot of them,

17 body type, temperament.  Is there...

18 A.A.A.A. If itIf itIf itIf it -- if... -- if... -- if... -- if...

19 Q. Sorry.  Let me finish my question -- 

20 A.A.A.A. Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  

21 Q. -- so Julie gets it.

22 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay. . . . 

23 Q. You mentioned all of these different

24 characteristics.  Is there a specific characteristic

25 that if a dog possesses that characteristic it's
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 1 default not going to fit under the definition?

 2 A.A.A.A. It depends on what the predominantIt depends on what the predominantIt depends on what the predominantIt depends on what the predominant

 3 characteristic of that dog is.  If characteristic of that dog is.  If characteristic of that dog is.  If characteristic of that dog is.  If IIII    havehavehavehave    aaaa -- if  -- if  -- if  -- if IIII

 4 havehavehavehave    aaaa dog that came in that has  dog that came in that has  dog that came in that has  dog that came in that has blueblueblueblue eyes eyes eyes eyes, , , , it -- youit -- youit -- youit -- you

 5 can definitely say it's got Husky can definitely say it's got Husky can definitely say it's got Husky can definitely say it's got Husky withinwithinwithinwithin it it it it, , , , but itbut itbut itbut it

 6 still could have the characteristics of the Am Staffstill could have the characteristics of the Am Staffstill could have the characteristics of the Am Staffstill could have the characteristics of the Am Staff

 7 or the pit bullor the pit bullor the pit bullor the pit bull, , , , depending on what the depending on what the depending on what the depending on what the ma- -- thema- -- thema- -- thema- -- the

 8 majority of that characteristic is.majority of that characteristic is.majority of that characteristic is.majority of that characteristic is.

 9 You could have a You could have a You could have a You could have a blueblueblueblue-eyed-eyed-eyed-eyed pit bull.  It pit bull.  It pit bull.  It pit bull.  It

10 meetsmeetsmeetsmeets -- if it has all  -- if it has all  -- if it has all  -- if it has all thethethethe characteristics of that Am characteristics of that Am characteristics of that Am characteristics of that Am

11 Staff or the pit bull but it has Staff or the pit bull but it has Staff or the pit bull but it has Staff or the pit bull but it has blueblueblueblue eyes eyes eyes eyes, you know, you know, you know, you know

12 it's a it's a it's a it's a mixmixmixmix, , , , but but but but itsitsitsits predominant characteristics are predominant characteristics are predominant characteristics are predominant characteristics are

13 thatthatthatthat    as a pit bullas a pit bullas a pit bullas a pit bull.  .  .  .  So it So it So it So it becomesbecomesbecomesbecomes -- then  -- then  -- then  -- then it is ait is ait is ait is a

14 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull.  .  .  .  

15 But then there's But then there's But then there's But then there's beenbeenbeenbeen other ones that have other ones that have other ones that have other ones that have

16 come in that have come in that have come in that have come in that have aaaa longer snout longer snout longer snout longer snout, , , , the the the the blueblueblueblue    eyes, eyes, eyes, eyes, andandandand

17 they might have some of the structure of the pitthey might have some of the structure of the pitthey might have some of the structure of the pitthey might have some of the structure of the pit

18 bullbullbullbull, , , , but but but but itititit doesn't meet the requirements of the doesn't meet the requirements of the doesn't meet the requirements of the doesn't meet the requirements of the

19 ordinance that says it ordinance that says it ordinance that says it ordinance that says it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets those characteristics those characteristics those characteristics those characteristics;;;;

20 sosososo,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, it goes -- it  it goes -- it  it goes -- it  it goes -- it maymaymaymay have pit bull in it have pit bull in it have pit bull in it have pit bull in it,,,,

21 but it still can go home but it still can go home but it still can go home but it still can go home because it doesn't meetbecause it doesn't meetbecause it doesn't meetbecause it doesn't meet

22 those characteristics.those characteristics.those characteristics.those characteristics.

23 Q. So you had a couple of points in there that

24 I want to hit on, one of which I don't think we've

25 covered so far.  So you mentioned that the way you
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 1 determine is based on the standards set forth by the

 2 AKC and UKC.  And that's right?

 3 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 4 Q. That is right; right?

 5 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 6 Q. And would you agree with me that those are

 7 for purebred dogs?

 8 A.A.A.A. Well, the AKC would be yes for purebredWell, the AKC would be yes for purebredWell, the AKC would be yes for purebredWell, the AKC would be yes for purebred

 9 dogs.  The dogs.  The dogs.  The dogs.  The United Kennel ClubUnited Kennel ClubUnited Kennel ClubUnited Kennel Club is not necessarily is not necessarily is not necessarily is not necessarily

10 because they because they because they because they makemakemakemake    upupupup of of of of different dogs, but they different dogs, but they different dogs, but they different dogs, but they

11 still -- you can show them in United Kennel Club.still -- you can show them in United Kennel Club.still -- you can show them in United Kennel Club.still -- you can show them in United Kennel Club.

12 Q. Right.  So under the UKC definition of

13 American Pit Bull Terrier -- 

14 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  

15 Q. -- that is, under the UKC, a purebred

16 American Pit Bull Terrier?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

18 Q. So...

19 A.A.A.A. Is what they say it isIs what they say it isIs what they say it isIs what they say it is, , , , but the Americanbut the Americanbut the Americanbut the American

20 Kennel Club does not recognize itKennel Club does not recognize itKennel Club does not recognize itKennel Club does not recognize it -- -- -- --

21 Q. Okay.

22 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- because it is a because it is a because it is a because it is a mixmixmixmix....

23 Q. But the UKC does?

24 A.A.A.A. The UKC doesThe UKC doesThe UKC doesThe UKC does....

25 Q. So all of those definitions that you're
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 1 talking about under the standards, with the caveat

 2 that the UKC is the UKC and the AKC is the AKC --

 3 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 4 Q. -- those are for purebred, those dogs,

 5 again, with that caveat with the UKC?

 6 A.A.A.A. It -- yeahIt -- yeahIt -- yeahIt -- yeah.  .  .  .  The UKC -- yeahThe UKC -- yeahThe UKC -- yeahThe UKC -- yeah.  .  .  .  The UKC isThe UKC isThe UKC isThe UKC is

 7 going to be different than what the American Kennelgoing to be different than what the American Kennelgoing to be different than what the American Kennelgoing to be different than what the American Kennel

 8 Club could beClub could beClub could beClub could be.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  

 9 Q. Right.  

10 A.A.A.A. They're just differentThey're just differentThey're just differentThey're just different....

11 Q. In fact, each one of these dogs will have

12 different characteristics?

13 A.A.A.A. Yes.  Yes.Yes.  Yes.Yes.  Yes.Yes.  Yes.

14 Q. And we are talking about pure breeds.

15 American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshire

16 Terrier and Staffordshire Bull Terrier are purebreds?

17 A.A.A.A. American American American American Pit BullPit BullPit BullPit Bull -- or -- or -- or -- or, , , , nononono.  Wait..  Wait..  Wait..  Wait.

18 American StaffordshireAmerican StaffordshireAmerican StaffordshireAmerican Staffordshire Terrier,  Terrier,  Terrier,  Terrier, yes.  Yes.  But theyes.  Yes.  But theyes.  Yes.  But theyes.  Yes.  But the

19 American Pit Bull is a UKC breedAmerican Pit Bull is a UKC breedAmerican Pit Bull is a UKC breedAmerican Pit Bull is a UKC breed....

20 Q. Correct.

21 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

22 Q. So those standards are for purebred

23 standards?

24 A.A.A.A. It's what they look for in their kennel clubIt's what they look for in their kennel clubIt's what they look for in their kennel clubIt's what they look for in their kennel club

25 as their standards for those dogsas their standards for those dogsas their standards for those dogsas their standards for those dogs....
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 1 Q. And you rely on what they look for when...

 2 A.A.A.A. I I I I wouldn't saywouldn't saywouldn't saywouldn't say they're purebreds  they're purebreds  they're purebreds  they're purebreds becausebecausebecausebecause

 3 they're not purebreds.  they're not purebreds.  they're not purebreds.  they're not purebreds.  American Pit Bull Terrier isAmerican Pit Bull Terrier isAmerican Pit Bull Terrier isAmerican Pit Bull Terrier is

 4 not a purebrednot a purebrednot a purebrednot a purebred....

 5 Q. A...

 6 A.A.A.A. It's their standard --  It's their standard --  It's their standard --  It's their standard --  

 7 Q. It's their standard for that --

 8 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- for for for for thatthatthatthat club club club club....

 9 Q. -- group of dogs.  Right.

10 A.A.A.A. For their club.  For their club.  For their club.  For their club.  YesYesYesYes....

11 Q. For their club --

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. -- for that breed of dog?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

15 Q. And you said it's those standards that you

16 rely on to determine whether or not a dog that is

17 picked up fits one of these breeds?

18 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, again again again again,,,, with the UKC with the UKC with the UKC with the UKC, , , , that pitthat pitthat pitthat pit

19 bull is a mixed-breed dogbull is a mixed-breed dogbull is a mixed-breed dogbull is a mixed-breed dog....

20 Q. I understand that.

21 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

22 Q. But those standards that are articulated on

23 the UKC's definition --

24 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

25 Q. -- for American Pit Bull Terrier --
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 1 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 2 Q. -- those are the standards for an American

 3 Pit Bull Terrier?

 4 A.A.A.A. For an American Pit Bull TerrierFor an American Pit Bull TerrierFor an American Pit Bull TerrierFor an American Pit Bull Terrier.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

 5 Q. Right.  So all of those definitions, they

 6 have to do with purebreds as defined by those

 7 organizations?

 8 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  But those also can vary becauseBut those also can vary becauseBut those also can vary becauseBut those also can vary because

 9 their standards -- your standards can varytheir standards -- your standards can varytheir standards -- your standards can varytheir standards -- your standards can vary.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou    cancancancan

10 still have a pit bullstill have a pit bullstill have a pit bullstill have a pit bull, , , , but it but it but it but it mightmightmightmight    notnotnotnot meet those meet those meet those meet those

11 standards perfect.  Even when we show standards perfect.  Even when we show standards perfect.  Even when we show standards perfect.  Even when we show ourourourour    ShepherdShepherdShepherdShepherds,s,s,s,

12 there are there are there are there are Shepherds that are roach backs and there'sShepherds that are roach backs and there'sShepherds that are roach backs and there'sShepherds that are roach backs and there's

13 Shepherds that are angled.  They're both Shepherds.Shepherds that are angled.  They're both Shepherds.Shepherds that are angled.  They're both Shepherds.Shepherds that are angled.  They're both Shepherds.

14 They're both show dogs, They're both show dogs, They're both show dogs, They're both show dogs, but they have -- they'rebut they have -- they'rebut they have -- they'rebut they have -- they're

15 differentdifferentdifferentdifferent....

16 Q. Let's talk about that.  And let's not talk

17 about how there are not just differences amongst

18 individual dogs.  What about mixed-breed dogs?  Are

19 you familiar with how mixed-breed dogs will exhibit

20 characteristics, its physical characteristics?

21 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

22 Q. How?

23 A.A.A.A. It depends on which parent they pulled itIt depends on which parent they pulled itIt depends on which parent they pulled itIt depends on which parent they pulled it

24 fromfromfromfrom....

25 Q. So...
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 1 A.A.A.A. Which parent they have the predominantWhich parent they have the predominantWhich parent they have the predominantWhich parent they have the predominant

 2 characteristics ofcharacteristics ofcharacteristics ofcharacteristics of.  .  .  .  Just like with peopleJust like with peopleJust like with peopleJust like with people.  .  .  .  DependsDependsDependsDepends

 3 on what characteristics you get pulled fromon what characteristics you get pulled fromon what characteristics you get pulled fromon what characteristics you get pulled from, , , , youryouryouryour

 4 mother or your fathermother or your fathermother or your fathermother or your father....

 5 Q. So for dogs, if there's a purebred dog and a

 6 purebred dog mixed together...

 7 A.A.A.A. Doesn't necessarily meanDoesn't necessarily meanDoesn't necessarily meanDoesn't necessarily mean --  --  --  -- I have -- andI have -- andI have -- andI have -- and

 8 I've seen that happen where you have got two purebredI've seen that happen where you have got two purebredI've seen that happen where you have got two purebredI've seen that happen where you have got two purebred

 9 dogs together and you end dogs together and you end dogs together and you end dogs together and you end up withup withup withup with a mutt a mutt a mutt a mutt.  .  .  .  And that'sAnd that'sAnd that'sAnd that's

10 why a lot of breeders will have pet quality why a lot of breeders will have pet quality why a lot of breeders will have pet quality why a lot of breeders will have pet quality andandandand

11 they'll have show quality because pet quality they'll have show quality because pet quality they'll have show quality because pet quality they'll have show quality because pet quality areareareare

12 ones that just didn't meet the standardsones that just didn't meet the standardsones that just didn't meet the standardsones that just didn't meet the standards.  .  .  .  They justThey justThey justThey just

13 didn't make itdidn't make itdidn't make itdidn't make it.  .  .  .  

14 And then all of a sudden you'll have oneAnd then all of a sudden you'll have oneAnd then all of a sudden you'll have oneAnd then all of a sudden you'll have one

15 that's totally different that that's totally different that that's totally different that that's totally different that youyouyouyou wonder where the wonder where the wonder where the wonder where the

16 heck that came from.  So it just depends on what yourheck that came from.  So it just depends on what yourheck that came from.  So it just depends on what yourheck that came from.  So it just depends on what your

17 bloodline is and what you're breedingbloodline is and what you're breedingbloodline is and what you're breedingbloodline is and what you're breeding....

18 Q. Okay.  So you can have two purebred dogs --

19 A.A.A.A. SureSureSureSure....

20 Q. -- that have an offspring that looks nothing

21 like the purebred dog?

22 A.A.A.A. No, No, No, No, I wouldn't say nothing like it.  It'sI wouldn't say nothing like it.  It'sI wouldn't say nothing like it.  It'sI wouldn't say nothing like it.  It's

23 just the standards of that dog are completely offjust the standards of that dog are completely offjust the standards of that dog are completely offjust the standards of that dog are completely off....

24 Q. So you could have two purebred dogs whose

25 offspring doesn't meet the standards for that
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 1 purebred?

 2 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

 3 Q. In your experience can you have two

 4 mixed-breed dogs that will exhibit the physical

 5 traits of a purebred dog?

 6 A.A.A.A. Taking two mixedTaking two mixedTaking two mixedTaking two mixed----breed breed breed breed dogdogdogdog -- I guess it -- I guess it -- I guess it -- I guess it

 7 depends on what their lineage wasdepends on what their lineage wasdepends on what their lineage wasdepends on what their lineage was, , , , what their parentswhat their parentswhat their parentswhat their parents

 8 werewerewerewere.  .  .  .  You have to look past their parentsYou have to look past their parentsYou have to look past their parentsYou have to look past their parents.  .  .  .  I'veI'veI'veI've

 9 seen dogs that are -- the people come in and say it'sseen dogs that are -- the people come in and say it'sseen dogs that are -- the people come in and say it'sseen dogs that are -- the people come in and say it's

10 a Chihuahua and the parents come from a a Chihuahua and the parents come from a a Chihuahua and the parents come from a a Chihuahua and the parents come from a wien-wien-wien-wien- -- a -- a -- a -- a

11 Dachshund and a Shih Tzu.  I meanDachshund and a Shih Tzu.  I meanDachshund and a Shih Tzu.  I meanDachshund and a Shih Tzu.  I mean, , , , you just don'tyou just don'tyou just don'tyou just don't

12 know what those -- the lineage wasknow what those -- the lineage wasknow what those -- the lineage wasknow what those -- the lineage was, , , , the heritage the heritage the heritage the heritage waswaswaswas

13 of those dogs because anything can of those dogs because anything can of those dogs because anything can of those dogs because anything can poppoppoppop    throughthroughthroughthrough later later later later

14 onononon....

15 Q. So the --

16 A.A.A.A. EspeciallyEspeciallyEspeciallyEspecially with a mixed-breed dog with a mixed-breed dog with a mixed-breed dog with a mixed-breed dog....

17 Q. -- physical characteristics may not be

18 indicative of what the actual bloodline lineage is?

19 A.A.A.A. The bloodline The bloodline The bloodline The bloodline lineage is different thanlineage is different thanlineage is different thanlineage is different than

20 appearance and characteristics.  appearance and characteristics.  appearance and characteristics.  appearance and characteristics.  

21 Q. Okay.  

22 A.A.A.A. If it If it If it If it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the appearance and the appearance and the appearance and the appearance and

23 characteristics of a Chihuahuacharacteristics of a Chihuahuacharacteristics of a Chihuahuacharacteristics of a Chihuahua, , , , it's it's it's it's aaaa Chihuahua.  So Chihuahua.  So Chihuahua.  So Chihuahua.  So

24 it's the fiscal characteristics that we're lookingit's the fiscal characteristics that we're lookingit's the fiscal characteristics that we're lookingit's the fiscal characteristics that we're looking

25 atatatat, the appearance and the physical characteristics, the appearance and the physical characteristics, the appearance and the physical characteristics, the appearance and the physical characteristics
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 1 of that dog, if it is that it looks like a Chihuahua,of that dog, if it is that it looks like a Chihuahua,of that dog, if it is that it looks like a Chihuahua,of that dog, if it is that it looks like a Chihuahua,

 2 acts like a Chihuahuaacts like a Chihuahuaacts like a Chihuahuaacts like a Chihuahua, , , , it's a Chihuahuait's a Chihuahuait's a Chihuahuait's a Chihuahua....

 3 Q. So you're saying that the physical

 4 characteristics are what define the type of dog, not

 5 the DNA?

 6 A.A.A.A. The DNA wouldThe DNA wouldThe DNA wouldThe DNA would --  --  --  -- yesyesyesyes, , , , in the American Kennelin the American Kennelin the American Kennelin the American Kennel

 7 Club it would give Club it would give Club it would give Club it would give youyouyouyou    aaaa specific DNA on that dog specific DNA on that dog specific DNA on that dog specific DNA on that dog....

 8 On an American Staffordshire On an American Staffordshire On an American Staffordshire On an American Staffordshire TerrierTerrierTerrierTerrier -- or -- or -- or -- or, , , , nononono....

 9 American Staffordshire American Staffordshire American Staffordshire American Staffordshire Terrier, Terrier, Terrier, Terrier, it would give you theit would give you theit would give you theit would give you the

10 physical characteristics of that dog and physical characteristics of that dog and physical characteristics of that dog and physical characteristics of that dog and it wouldit wouldit wouldit would

11 give you the makeup of that dog and maybe what its --give you the makeup of that dog and maybe what its --give you the makeup of that dog and maybe what its --give you the makeup of that dog and maybe what its --

12 it has in its background.  it has in its background.  it has in its background.  it has in its background.  It should come back asIt should come back asIt should come back asIt should come back as

13 solid American -- American Staffordshire Terriersolid American -- American Staffordshire Terriersolid American -- American Staffordshire Terriersolid American -- American Staffordshire Terrier, , , , butbutbutbut

14 the American Pit Bull won't because they've crossedthe American Pit Bull won't because they've crossedthe American Pit Bull won't because they've crossedthe American Pit Bull won't because they've crossed

15 breeds to get that breedbreeds to get that breedbreeds to get that breedbreeds to get that breed....

16 Q. Okay.  So let's talk about your example of

17 an American Staffordshire Terrier.  And you're

18 looking at a dog that you believe visually is an

19 American Staffordshire Terrier.

20 A.A.A.A. I have showed against I have showed against I have showed against I have showed against manymanymanymany of them of them of them of them....

21 Q. Okay.  So is it your opinion that the visual

22 characteristics are what define whether that dog is a

23 purebred?

24 A.A.A.A. It would have to -- if you're looking at aIt would have to -- if you're looking at aIt would have to -- if you're looking at aIt would have to -- if you're looking at a

25 purebred American Staffordshire Terrierpurebred American Staffordshire Terrierpurebred American Staffordshire Terrierpurebred American Staffordshire Terrier????
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 1 Q. Yes.

 2 A.A.A.A. Is that what you're sayingIs that what you're sayingIs that what you're sayingIs that what you're saying????

 3 Q. I am asking you how you define whether it's

 4 purebred or not.

 5 A.A.A.A. It -- so you bring an It -- so you bring an It -- so you bring an It -- so you bring an American StaffordshireAmerican StaffordshireAmerican StaffordshireAmerican Staffordshire

 6 Terrier in here and youTerrier in here and youTerrier in here and youTerrier in here and you............

 7 Q. I am bringing a dog in here and...

 8 A.A.A.A. A dog or an American Staffordshire TerrierA dog or an American Staffordshire TerrierA dog or an American Staffordshire TerrierA dog or an American Staffordshire Terrier????

 9 Q. I am -- a dog that fits the definition --

10 let me start over because I think we've got this

11 question broken up a little bit.

12 I bring in a dog that fits the AKC standards

13 word for word of the characteristics for an American

14 Staffordshire Terrier.

15 A.A.A.A. Staffordshire TerrierStaffordshire TerrierStaffordshire TerrierStaffordshire Terrier.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay....

16 Q. Is it your opinion that that dog that I

17 bring in here is an American Staffordshire Terrier

18 regardless of what the DNA for that dog shows?

19 A.A.A.A. You can test it and You can test it and You can test it and You can test it and see if it does come backsee if it does come backsee if it does come backsee if it does come back

20 as American Staffordshire Terrier, and it should ifas American Staffordshire Terrier, and it should ifas American Staffordshire Terrier, and it should ifas American Staffordshire Terrier, and it should if

21 it is a purebred American Staffordshire Terrier.it is a purebred American Staffordshire Terrier.it is a purebred American Staffordshire Terrier.it is a purebred American Staffordshire Terrier.

22 Q. Setting aside whether it's a purebred -- 

23 A.A.A.A. It shouldIt shouldIt shouldIt should....    

24 Q. -- I think I asked the question...

25 MR. HASAN:  Well, Julie, would you mind
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 1 reading it back?

 2 (The requested question was 
read by the court 

 3 reporter.) 
 

 4 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  That's my question.  So

 5 regardless of what the DNA test is, is it your

 6 opinion that because the physical characteristics

 7 meet the physical characteristics set forth by the

 8 AKC standards, that is a purebred dog?

 9 A.A.A.A. So are you trying to say that the DNA isSo are you trying to say that the DNA isSo are you trying to say that the DNA isSo are you trying to say that the DNA is

10 going to supersede what the physical characteristicsgoing to supersede what the physical characteristicsgoing to supersede what the physical characteristicsgoing to supersede what the physical characteristics

11 and appearances areand appearances areand appearances areand appearances are????

12 Q. I am asking you whether that's your opinion,

13 whether the DNA is subordinate to the physical

14 characteristics or if the DNA is actually the -- the

15 more important indicator.

16 A.A.A.A. BothBothBothBoth.  .  .  .  We use them both.  I meanWe use them both.  I meanWe use them both.  I meanWe use them both.  I mean, , , , you canyou canyou canyou can

17 certainly take a swab out of the dog and certainly take a swab out of the dog and certainly take a swab out of the dog and certainly take a swab out of the dog and findfindfindfind out out out out

18 what the dog iswhat the dog iswhat the dog iswhat the dog is, , , , especiallyespeciallyespeciallyespecially if you bring that dog in if you bring that dog in if you bring that dog in if you bring that dog in

19 here and I sayhere and I sayhere and I sayhere and I say, , , , that's an American Staffordshirethat's an American Staffordshirethat's an American Staffordshirethat's an American Staffordshire

20 TerrierTerrierTerrierTerrier, , , , and you sayand you sayand you sayand you say,,,, no no no no,,,, I want to swab it I want to swab it I want to swab it I want to swab it.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay....

21 Let's swab it and see what it comes back as.Let's swab it and see what it comes back as.Let's swab it and see what it comes back as.Let's swab it and see what it comes back as.

22 Q. Maybe if we get out of the context of dog

23 shows because that's where I was going to transition

24 to.  The same question that we just had with regard

25 to a show dog, but talk about a bring -- being
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 1 brought into a kennel.  You -- I bring in a dog into

 2 the kennel that has 100 percent word match-to-match

 3 characteristics for the AKC standards for an American

 4 Staffordshire Terrier.

 5 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 6 Q. Physical characteristics match every single

 7 standard --

 8 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 9 Q. -- that is listed on that --

10 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

11 Q. -- that AKC standard.

12 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

13 Q. Are you on the same page as me?

14 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

15 Q. You obviously have that in the kennel, and

16 you're basing it on physical characteristics.

17 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

18 Q. If it turns out the DNA of that dog shows it

19 is not an American Staffordshire Terrier, is it still

20 your opinion that that dog, based on the physical

21 characteristics, is an American Staffordshire

22 Terrier?

23 A.A.A.A. It's based on the physical and the -- theIt's based on the physical and the -- theIt's based on the physical and the -- theIt's based on the physical and the -- the

24 physical characteristics of that dogphysical characteristics of that dogphysical characteristics of that dogphysical characteristics of that dog....

25 Q. So if that dog that's brought into the
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 1 kennel, if the owner pays for a DNA test --

 2 A.A.A.A. WeWeWeWe............

 3 Q. -- and that DNA test shows that, in fact...

 4 A.A.A.A. Or they come in with the AKC paperworkOr they come in with the AKC paperworkOr they come in with the AKC paperworkOr they come in with the AKC paperwork....

 5 Q. Let me -- let me finish here.

 6 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 7 Q. So that dog that comes in and meets the

 8 standards word for word for a purebred American

 9 Staffordshire Terrier, if that owner pays for a DNA

10 test --

11 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

12 Q. -- and that DNA test comes back showing

13 that, in fact, it is only 12 percent American

14 Staffordshire Terrier, what is your determination as

15 to whether or not that dog is an American

16 Staffordshire Terrier?

17 A.A.A.A. It still It still It still It still meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the breed characteristics the breed characteristics the breed characteristics the breed characteristics

18 of -- appearance and characteristics of an Americanof -- appearance and characteristics of an Americanof -- appearance and characteristics of an Americanof -- appearance and characteristics of an American

19 Staffordshire TerrierStaffordshire TerrierStaffordshire TerrierStaffordshire Terrier....

20 Q. So it would be your opinion that under the

21 statute -- that under the ordinance, the pit bull

22 ban --

23 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

24 Q. -- that dog would still be a prohibited pit

25 bull even though the DNA said that it was only 12 and
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 1 a half percent American Staffordshire Terrier?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yes.  It would -- if it still has the breedYes.  It would -- if it still has the breedYes.  It would -- if it still has the breedYes.  It would -- if it still has the breed

 3 characteristics and the appearance of a pit bullcharacteristics and the appearance of a pit bullcharacteristics and the appearance of a pit bullcharacteristics and the appearance of a pit bull,,,,

 4 it's a pit bullit's a pit bullit's a pit bullit's a pit bull....

 5 Q. Regardless of the DNA?

 6 A.A.A.A. If they came forwardIf they came forwardIf they came forwardIf they came forward, , , , if the owners cameif the owners cameif the owners cameif the owners came

 7 forward forward forward forward withwithwithwith AKC paperwork that says we have an AKC paperwork that says we have an AKC paperwork that says we have an AKC paperwork that says we have an

 8 American Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire Terrier, , , , absoluteabsoluteabsoluteabsolutely, becausely, becausely, becausely, because

 9 that's been recognized by the American Kennel Clubthat's been recognized by the American Kennel Clubthat's been recognized by the American Kennel Clubthat's been recognized by the American Kennel Club

10 that it is exactly what it is.that it is exactly what it is.that it is exactly what it is.that it is exactly what it is.

11 Q. I understand...

12 A.A.A.A. But there's But there's But there's But there's tootootootoo    muchmuchmuchmuch -- there's too much -- there's too much -- there's too much -- there's too much

13 openings with those DNAs.  There's just -- it's not aopenings with those DNAs.  There's just -- it's not aopenings with those DNAs.  There's just -- it's not aopenings with those DNAs.  There's just -- it's not a

14 proven -- proven reliable way of determining theproven -- proven reliable way of determining theproven -- proven reliable way of determining theproven -- proven reliable way of determining the

15 breed of a dogbreed of a dogbreed of a dogbreed of a dog....

16 Q. And I want to circle back because I want to

17 make sure you understand my question because you're

18 bringing up -- you keep bringing up the owner

19 bringing in AKC paperwork.  That's not the

20 hypothetical I am posing to you.

21 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

22 Q. The hypothetical that I am posing to you is

23 a dog at large is picked up.

24 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

25 Q. It comes in --
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 1 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 2 Q. -- and you make the visual identification --

 3 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 4 Q. -- that that thing meets word for word the

 5 standards --

 6 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 7 Q. -- that the AKC has set forth for American

 8 Staffordshire Terrier.  That owner then gets the

 9 DNA -- pays for the DNA test and that DNA test comes

10 back 12 percent American Staffordshire Terrier and

11 78 percent something else...

12 A.A.A.A. And the rest And the rest And the rest And the rest of itof itof itof it is pit bull is pit bull is pit bull is pit bull....

13 Q. No.  No.  No.  That's not my hypothetical.

14 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

15 Q. It's something that does not fit one of

16 these statutory definitions.

17 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

18 Q. It does not fit under American Pit Bull

19 Terrier, Staffordshire...

20 A.A.A.A. Then that's something that we would have toThen that's something that we would have toThen that's something that we would have toThen that's something that we would have to

21 discuss.discuss.discuss.discuss.

22 THE COURT REPORTER:  You cannot talk at the

23 same time, though.

24 THE WITNESS:  Okay.  

25 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Now...
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 1 A.A.A.A. That's That's That's That's open.  open.  open.  open.  We would have to discuss We would have to discuss We would have to discuss We would have to discuss thatthatthatthat

 2 at that timeat that timeat that timeat that time....

 3 Q. So I want to discuss it right now because if

 4 you have got that dog that meets the -- 

 5 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  

 6 Q. -- visual identifiers for an AKC American

 7 Staffordshire Terrier --

 8 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 9 Q. -- but the DNA results show that it is

10 not -- it is 12 and a half percent, and it is not

11 50 percent --

12 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

13 Q. -- American Staffordshire Terrier --

14 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

15 Q. -- do you think that that is still a

16 prohibited pit bull under the stat- -- under the

17 ordinance?

18 A.A.A.A. That's something I'd have to discuss withThat's something I'd have to discuss withThat's something I'd have to discuss withThat's something I'd have to discuss with

19 the legal teamthe legal teamthe legal teamthe legal team....

20 Q. I'd actually ask you because you're the one

21 who makes the initial determination.  You said...

22 A.A.A.A. I already I already I already I already determi- -- determi- -- determi- -- determi- -- determined itdetermined itdetermined itdetermined it.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou

23 brought it in.  I brought it in.  I brought it in.  I brought it in.  I said said said said it'sit'sit'sit's American American American American Staffordshire Staffordshire Staffordshire Staffordshire

24 Terrier.  We then did the DNA test.  Comes back 12Terrier.  We then did the DNA test.  Comes back 12Terrier.  We then did the DNA test.  Comes back 12Terrier.  We then did the DNA test.  Comes back 12

25 percent.  I would refer to the head of the legalpercent.  I would refer to the head of the legalpercent.  I would refer to the head of the legalpercent.  I would refer to the head of the legal
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 1 department to say at this point what do we legally --department to say at this point what do we legally --department to say at this point what do we legally --department to say at this point what do we legally --

 2 what are we legally supposed to do.what are we legally supposed to do.what are we legally supposed to do.what are we legally supposed to do.

 3 Q. So in your opinion, setting aside the

 4 legal...

 5 A.A.A.A. I -- I -- I -- I -- that doesn't pertain to my that doesn't pertain to my that doesn't pertain to my that doesn't pertain to my opinionopinionopinionopinion.  My.  My.  My.  My

 6 opinion, I already said that if it looks like a pitopinion, I already said that if it looks like a pitopinion, I already said that if it looks like a pitopinion, I already said that if it looks like a pit

 7 bull, bull, bull, bull, acts like a pit bullacts like a pit bullacts like a pit bullacts like a pit bull, , , , it's a pit bullit's a pit bullit's a pit bullit's a pit bull.  By.  By.  By.  By the the the the

 8 appearance and characteristics of the dog youappearance and characteristics of the dog youappearance and characteristics of the dog youappearance and characteristics of the dog you

 9 presented before mepresented before mepresented before mepresented before me, , , , that would be a pit bullthat would be a pit bullthat would be a pit bullthat would be a pit bull....

10 Q. Well, I am asking -- so your opinion is that

11 it is based on the visual characteristics, not the

12 DNA test?

13 A.A.A.A. The appearanceThe appearanceThe appearanceThe appearance -- the appearance  -- the appearance  -- the appearance  -- the appearance andandandand

14 characteristics.  The DNA test can be -- characteristics.  The DNA test can be -- characteristics.  The DNA test can be -- characteristics.  The DNA test can be -- can --can --can --can --

15 they're not a hundred percentthey're not a hundred percentthey're not a hundred percentthey're not a hundred percent.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, it would be it would be it would be it would be

16 the physical appearance and characteristics of thatthe physical appearance and characteristics of thatthe physical appearance and characteristics of thatthe physical appearance and characteristics of that

17 dogdogdogdog....

18 Q. Okay.  Visual, not DNA?

19 A.A.A.A. It may be both.  It may be both.  It may be both.  It may be both.  IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould -- like I said -- like I said -- like I said -- like I said, , , , IIII

20 would would would would havehavehavehave to consult with the legal team to  to consult with the legal team to  to consult with the legal team to  to consult with the legal team to findfindfindfind out out out out

21 exactly what exactly what exactly what exactly what ourourourour legal  legal  legal  legal rightsrightsrightsrights would be would be would be would be....

22 Q. Without consulting with the legal team,

23 without talking about legal rights, I am asking you

24 that if you were trying to make, in your 40-plus

25 years of experience...
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 1 A.A.A.A. I already did.  I already did.I already did.  I already did.I already did.  I already did.I already did.  I already did.

 2 Q. Let me finish my question, please, Cindy.

 3 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

 4 Q. If you were trying to make the determination

 5 of your opinion, is this dog an American

 6 Staffordshire Terrier or not, and you were presented

 7 with the physical characteristics and you were at the

 8 same time presented with the DNA test, is it your

 9 opinion that it is an American Staffordshire Terrier

10 or not?

11 A.A.A.A. If it -- it isIf it -- it isIf it -- it isIf it -- it is....

12 Q. It is?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

14 Q. Based on the visual appearance?

15 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  We -- and the 12 percent that saidWe -- and the 12 percent that saidWe -- and the 12 percent that saidWe -- and the 12 percent that said

16 that it's something elsethat it's something elsethat it's something elsethat it's something else.  .  .  .  And it would depend onAnd it would depend onAnd it would depend onAnd it would depend on

17 what that something else is.what that something else is.what that something else is.what that something else is.

18 Q. So visual characteristics over DNA tests

19 then, in your opinion?

20 A.A.A.A. On this caseOn this caseOn this caseOn this case....

21 Q. Right.  In your opinion, visual over DNA

22 test?

23 A.A.A.A. I think I would have to take them I think I would have to take them I think I would have to take them I think I would have to take them intointointointo both both both both

24 considerationconsiderationconsiderationconsideration, , , , butbutbutbut............

25 Q. Okay.  But if you took them both into
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 1 consideration...

 2 A.A.A.A. I already told youI already told youI already told youI already told you.  If .  If .  If .  If it came it came it came it came intointointointo the the the the

 3 roomroomroomroom, , , , visually I would say it was a pit bull or anvisually I would say it was a pit bull or anvisually I would say it was a pit bull or anvisually I would say it was a pit bull or an

 4 American Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire Terrier....

 5 Q. And you have the same DNA test presented at

 6 the same time, would your opinion remain the same?

 7 A.A.A.A. I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know....

 8 Q. Well, right now, if this is your

 9 hypothetical, what would you say?

10 A.A.A.A. IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould say I would need to contact the city say I would need to contact the city say I would need to contact the city say I would need to contact the city

11 legal department to legal department to legal department to legal department to findfindfindfind out what  out what  out what  out what ourourourour -- what  -- what  -- what  -- what ourourourour............

12 Q. So you wouldn't make a determination.  You

13 wouldn't say, I think it is a pit bull or I think

14 it's not a pit bull?

15 A.A.A.A. I would discuss it with them first and letI would discuss it with them first and letI would discuss it with them first and letI would discuss it with them first and let

16 them knowthem knowthem knowthem know what my determination is, that I feel that what my determination is, that I feel that what my determination is, that I feel that what my determination is, that I feel that

17 this dog is a pit bull --this dog is a pit bull --this dog is a pit bull --this dog is a pit bull --

18 Q. And I...

19 A.A.A.A. -- and also what the-- and also what the-- and also what the-- and also what the............

20 Q. So it's that that I am looking for.

21 MR. VONDRAK:  I think the -- the -- it's

22 the same thing.  You -- you're -- I am trying to

23 listen to his question.  You're cutting her off.

24 She's cutting you off.

25 MR. HASAN:  So I...
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 1 MR. VONDRAK:  At some point --

 2 MR. HASAN:  I understand.  I am sorry,

 3 Justin.  Yeah.  

 4 MR. VONDRAK:  -- rein this in.

 5 MR. HASAN:  And I -- I just want -- I am

 6 trying to get to...

 7 MR. VONDRAK:  It's getting confusing for

 8 probably Julie as well.

 9 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  Sorry about that.  I

10 am trying to just get to one point here, Cindy, and I

11 know you want to keep on talking about going to

12 legal, but I am asking you a pretty simple question

13 here.

14 A.A.A.A. And I -- and I just told youAnd I -- and I just told youAnd I -- and I just told youAnd I -- and I just told you....

15 Q. So I am asking you, if you have got the

16 visual characteristics and the DNA at the same time,

17 are you going -- in your opinion on breed, are you

18 going to defer to the visual characteristics?

19 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

20 Q. Thank you.  Now, you mentioned the 12 and a

21 half percent versus whatever the rest is.  The

22 wording of the statute -- do you have it in front of

23 you?  Well, pull it up so that way we can make sure

24 we're on the same page.  It lists the three

25 purebreds, and then says what?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Are -- which has the appearance andAre -- which has the appearance andAre -- which has the appearance andAre -- which has the appearance and

 2 characteristics of being predominantly of the breedscharacteristics of being predominantly of the breedscharacteristics of being predominantly of the breedscharacteristics of being predominantly of the breeds

 3 of Staffordshire Bullof Staffordshire Bullof Staffordshire Bullof Staffordshire Bull, , , , blah-blah-blahblah-blah-blahblah-blah-blahblah-blah-blah,,,,

 4 blah-blah-blahblah-blah-blahblah-blah-blahblah-blah-blah....

 5 Q. Okay.  So --

 6 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 7 Q. -- the appearance and characteristics of

 8 being predominantly those purebreds?

 9 A.A.A.A. Right.  Right.Right.  Right.Right.  Right.Right.  Right.

10 Q. How do you determine what's predominant?

11 A.A.A.A. The appearance and characteristics of eachThe appearance and characteristics of eachThe appearance and characteristics of eachThe appearance and characteristics of each

12 dogdogdogdog....

13 Q. No.  I understand that.  But how do you

14 identify whether the appearance and characteristics

15 predominate?  What do you look for as the -- what

16 predominates?

17 A.A.A.A. We went We went We went We went throughthroughthroughthrough all  all  all  all ofofofof    thisthisthisthis....

18 Q. No.  I understand that there are different

19 characteristics of dogs, but let's use a couple of

20 examples.  Let's create a finite world here instead

21 of the multiple characteristics on a dog.  Let's talk

22 about just head size, body type and ear type.  Are

23 those three fair indicators for characteristics and

24 appearance of a dog?

25 A.A.A.A. SureSureSureSure....
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 1 Q. Can you -- do you want to use different

 2 examples?  I am happy to use different examples.

 3 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  That's fineThat's fineThat's fineThat's fine....

 4 Q. So you have three right there.  And how do

 5 you determine that those three aren't all compliant

 6 with the standards of one of these breed types?  How

 7 do you determine whether or not that dog is

 8 predominantly one of these breed types?

 9 A.A.A.A. I guess you lost me.I guess you lost me.I guess you lost me.I guess you lost me.

10 Q. Okay.  Let me see if I can phrase it a

11 different way.  You have got a mixed-breed dog that

12 comes in.

13 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

14 Q. That mixed-breed dog, because it is not a

15 purebred, will display different physical

16 characteristics from its heritage, is that right, its

17 lineage?

18 A.A.A.A. If it's a mixed breedIf it's a mixed breedIf it's a mixed breedIf it's a mixed breed, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah....

19 Q. Right.  So it's not going to only show the

20 American Staffordshire...

21 A.A.A.A. But it's the predominant features of thatBut it's the predominant features of thatBut it's the predominant features of thatBut it's the predominant features of that

22 dog dog dog dog that willthat willthat willthat will give you the characteristics too give you the characteristics too give you the characteristics too give you the characteristics too....

23 Q. That's what I am asking you for.  What makes

24 something predominant?  How do you determine whether

25 something is predominant?
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 1 A.A.A.A. By looking at itBy looking at itBy looking at itBy looking at it....

 2 Q. I understand.  But looking at it, how do you

 3 decide?  How do you actually make the decision?  Is

 4 it just kind of look at it and, well, that seems to

 5 me to be an American Staffordshire Terrier, or do you

 6 take specific factors in?

 7 A.A.A.A. Specific factors like whatSpecific factors like whatSpecific factors like whatSpecific factors like what????

 8 Q. Yeah.  Do you go, okay, this thing has the

 9 ears of an American Staffordshire Terrier?

10 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  We went over thatWe went over thatWe went over thatWe went over that....     We... We... We... We...

11 Q. We went over a long list; right?

12 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  

13 Q. I mean, we went over...

14 A.A.A.A. So we take all of So we take all of So we take all of So we take all of the -- right.  We take allthe -- right.  We take allthe -- right.  We take allthe -- right.  We take all

15 of of of of those those those those intointointointo consideration consideration consideration consideration....

16 Q. Do you have, like, a piece of paper that has

17 all of these characteristics and you go through and

18 you check off?

19 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

20 Q. So --

21 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

22 Q. -- I have listed -- let's see here, I had A

23 through Z in different indicators that you said you

24 take into account.  Sorry.  No.  It would be C

25 through Z because you said color does not factor in.
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 1 So that's -- what is that? -- 24 different factors

 2 that we went over that you agreed could factor in to

 3 the characteristics of a dog.

 4 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.Uh-huh.Uh-huh.Uh-huh.

 5 Q. And that wasn't an exhaustive list.  Those

 6 were 24 examples that we went over; right?

 7 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 8 Q. So if we have got 24 different examples of

 9 characteristics for the physical appearance of a dog,

10 if you -- how do you determine what is predominant?

11 Is it 12 out of those 24 characteristics?

12 A.A.A.A. There is no set number.  You could tell byThere is no set number.  You could tell byThere is no set number.  You could tell byThere is no set number.  You could tell by

13 looking at them whether they've got those specificlooking at them whether they've got those specificlooking at them whether they've got those specificlooking at them whether they've got those specific

14 characteristics because you have done it for so long.characteristics because you have done it for so long.characteristics because you have done it for so long.characteristics because you have done it for so long.

15 You don't have to have a checklist ofYou don't have to have a checklist ofYou don't have to have a checklist ofYou don't have to have a checklist of, , , , ohohohoh, , , , now didnow didnow didnow did

16 wewewewe -- oh, do we -- you just know because  -- oh, do we -- you just know because  -- oh, do we -- you just know because  -- oh, do we -- you just know because you haveyou haveyou haveyou have

17 been been been been aroundaroundaroundaround dogs enough to know dogs enough to know dogs enough to know dogs enough to know....

18 Q. So, in theory, then...

19 A.A.A.A. If I tell you what a Chihuahua isIf I tell you what a Chihuahua isIf I tell you what a Chihuahua isIf I tell you what a Chihuahua is, , , , are youare youare youare you

20 going to know what a Chihuahua isgoing to know what a Chihuahua isgoing to know what a Chihuahua isgoing to know what a Chihuahua is????

21 Q. I am not qualified to have that, and

22 actually...

23 A.A.A.A. You couldn't tell me what a Chihuahua looksYou couldn't tell me what a Chihuahua looksYou couldn't tell me what a Chihuahua looksYou couldn't tell me what a Chihuahua looks

24 likelikelikelike????

25 Q. I -- actually, I have a question for you.
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 1 Are you --

 2 A.A.A.A. And how do you know it's aAnd how do you know it's aAnd how do you know it's aAnd how do you know it's a, you know..., you know..., you know..., you know...

 3 Q. -- familiar with the current science related

 4 to an individual's ability to identify a dog's

 5 predominant breed based on visual information?

 6 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 7 Q. Have you -- you haven't looked at any

 8 studies or anything of that nature?

 9 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

10 Q. So if I told you that the current science

11 says that an individual -- a trained individual with

12 decades of experience is wrong 60 percent of the

13 time, would that surprise you?

14 A.A.A.A. No, not when it comes to shelter dogsNo, not when it comes to shelter dogsNo, not when it comes to shelter dogsNo, not when it comes to shelter dogs

15 because they're all pretty much mixedbecause they're all pretty much mixedbecause they're all pretty much mixedbecause they're all pretty much mixed....

16 Q. So it wouldn't surprise you that if you try

17 to visually identify a shelter dog, 60 percent of the

18 time that visual identification would be wrong?

19 A.A.A.A. That -- That -- That -- That -- that wouldn't -- that wouldn'tthat wouldn't -- that wouldn'tthat wouldn't -- that wouldn'tthat wouldn't -- that wouldn't

20 surprise me because they're all mixed breedssurprise me because they're all mixed breedssurprise me because they're all mixed breedssurprise me because they're all mixed breeds....

21 Q. So because they're mixed breeds, you can't

22 accurately say, based on visual identification,

23 whether that dog is predominantly...

24 A.A.A.A. You could get a pretty -- you couldYou could get a pretty -- you couldYou could get a pretty -- you couldYou could get a pretty -- you could

25 predominantly say what it ispredominantly say what it ispredominantly say what it ispredominantly say what it is.  .  .  .  You don't know hisYou don't know hisYou don't know hisYou don't know his
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 1 lineage or his backgroundlineage or his backgroundlineage or his backgroundlineage or his background, , , , but you canbut you canbut you canbut you can --  --  --  -- looklooklooklooking ing ing ing atatatat

 2 the dog the dog the dog the dog you -- can give you a pretty good idea.  you -- can give you a pretty good idea.  you -- can give you a pretty good idea.  you -- can give you a pretty good idea.  

 3 As anAs anAs anAs an --  --  --  -- I am using a Chihuahua as anI am using a Chihuahua as anI am using a Chihuahua as anI am using a Chihuahua as an

 4 example.  You can look at that dog and you can tellexample.  You can look at that dog and you can tellexample.  You can look at that dog and you can tellexample.  You can look at that dog and you can tell

 5 it's a Chihuahua.  You -- how are you going to know?it's a Chihuahua.  You -- how are you going to know?it's a Chihuahua.  You -- how are you going to know?it's a Chihuahua.  You -- how are you going to know?

 6 You just know because it's a Chihuahua.  Is it aYou just know because it's a Chihuahua.  Is it aYou just know because it's a Chihuahua.  Is it aYou just know because it's a Chihuahua.  Is it a

 7 purebredpurebredpurebredpurebred?  ?  ?  ?  I doubt itI doubt itI doubt itI doubt it.  .  .  .  But in -- there might beBut in -- there might beBut in -- there might beBut in -- there might be

 8 different mixed breeds in with it.different mixed breeds in with it.different mixed breeds in with it.different mixed breeds in with it.

 9 There's no way to realistically know whatThere's no way to realistically know whatThere's no way to realistically know whatThere's no way to realistically know what

10 the lineage or the background of that dog isthe lineage or the background of that dog isthe lineage or the background of that dog isthe lineage or the background of that dog is, , , , but thebut thebut thebut the

11 predominant characteristics of that predominant characteristics of that predominant characteristics of that predominant characteristics of that dogdogdogdog    meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the the the the

12 standards standards standards standards ofofofof    whatwhatwhatwhat has been set forth by the AKC or has been set forth by the AKC or has been set forth by the AKC or has been set forth by the AKC or

13 UKC that that is a ChihuahuaUKC that that is a ChihuahuaUKC that that is a ChihuahuaUKC that that is a Chihuahua....

14 Q. So the word -- phrase you used, I think,

15 was, you just know.  That -- you said that; right?

16 A.A.A.A. FortyFortyFortyForty years of experience tells me I know years of experience tells me I know years of experience tells me I know years of experience tells me I know....

17 Q. Okay.  So if I told you, going back to what

18 I mentioned earlier, that the current state of the

19 science behind visual identification says that

20 individuals with the same experience and training as

21 you have had --

22 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh.  .  .  .  Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

23 Q. -- are wrong 60 percent of the time based on

24 the predominant breed, they're wrong 60 percent of

25 the time on identifying the predominant breed of a
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 1 dog...

 2 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , predominant breedpredominant breedpredominant breedpredominant breed????        NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Probably not onProbably not onProbably not onProbably not on

 3 the predominant breedthe predominant breedthe predominant breedthe predominant breed.  .  .  .  I thought you I thought you I thought you I thought you meant lookingmeant lookingmeant lookingmeant looking

 4 at the breed.at the breed.at the breed.at the breed.

 5 Q. So if you were to -- again, I am going to go

 6 back and rephrase my question.  If I were to tell you

 7 that the current state of the science says that an

 8 individual with similar training and experience to

 9 you is wrong 60 percent of the time in visually

10 identifying the predominant breed of a dog, would

11 that surprise you?

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, it, it, it, it would.  Yes would.  Yes would.  Yes would.  Yes, , , , it wouldit wouldit wouldit would....

13 Q. So you...

14 A.A.A.A. Originally I said no because there's a lotOriginally I said no because there's a lotOriginally I said no because there's a lotOriginally I said no because there's a lot

15 of people that don't know dogsof people that don't know dogsof people that don't know dogsof people that don't know dogs, , , , but for the peoplebut for the peoplebut for the peoplebut for the people

16 that I know that know dogsthat I know that know dogsthat I know that know dogsthat I know that know dogs, , , , they would be able tothey would be able tothey would be able tothey would be able to

17 tell you the predominant characteristicstell you the predominant characteristicstell you the predominant characteristicstell you the predominant characteristics.  .  .  .  They mightThey mightThey mightThey might

18 not be able to tell you exactly what not be able to tell you exactly what not be able to tell you exactly what not be able to tell you exactly what that dog is, butthat dog is, butthat dog is, butthat dog is, but

19 they would be able to tell you the predominantthey would be able to tell you the predominantthey would be able to tell you the predominantthey would be able to tell you the predominant

20 characteristics of that dog, characteristics of that dog, characteristics of that dog, characteristics of that dog, what it looks likewhat it looks likewhat it looks likewhat it looks like....

21 Q. No.  I understand that you haven't read the

22 science, so I am not going to -- I am not going to

23 ask you to opine on whether or not the science is

24 correct, but if you assume that the science is

25 correct here, I want you to assume that that study --
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 1 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 2 Q. -- those studies out there are correct, that

 3 60 percent of the time individuals with your skill

 4 level and experience are wrong -- 

 5 I want you to assume that's true, okay?

 6 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

 7 Q. -- would that change your thought process as

 8 to how you determine whether or not a dog is

 9 predominantly a specific breed?

10 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

11 Q. You would still operate the same way?  

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. Why?

14 A.A.A.A. Because I know the breedsBecause I know the breedsBecause I know the breedsBecause I know the breeds -- -- -- --

15 Q. If I were to tell you...

16 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- of all the dogsof all the dogsof all the dogsof all the dogs....  Well  Well  Well  Well, I don't know what, I don't know what, I don't know what, I don't know what

17 that study is.that study is.that study is.that study is.

18 Q. Sure.  So, I mean...

19 A.A.A.A. I don't know what people that they took I don't know what people that they took I don't know what people that they took I don't know what people that they took totototo

20 identify identify identify identify these dogs.  these dogs.  these dogs.  these dogs.  Were they people off theWere they people off theWere they people off theWere they people off the

21 streetstreetstreetstreet?  ?  ?  ?  AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely, , , , they wouldn't be able tothey wouldn't be able tothey wouldn't be able tothey wouldn't be able to

22 identify themidentify themidentify themidentify them....

23 Q. I understand.  So I am not going to...

24 A.A.A.A. Take dog show peopleTake dog show peopleTake dog show peopleTake dog show people, , , , take people that knowtake people that knowtake people that knowtake people that know

25 dogsdogsdogsdogs, , , , and they may be able to tell youand they may be able to tell youand they may be able to tell youand they may be able to tell you....  It may be  It may be  It may be  It may be
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 1 different.different.different.different.

 2 Q. So I want to...

 3 A.A.A.A. But But But But I don't know what that statistic isI don't know what that statistic isI don't know what that statistic isI don't know what that statistic is....

 4 SoSoSoSo............

 5 Q. I won't dwell on this too long -- 

 6 A.A.A.A. Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  

 7 Q. -- because I am not going to ask you to

 8 agree with the science, but I want you to assume the

 9 science is true because if -- assume that this --

10 these studies show...

11 A.A.A.A. ButButButBut............

12 Q. Let me finish.  

13 A.A.A.A. Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  

14 Q. Assume that these studies show that

15 individuals just like you -- just like you, dog show

16 people, animal control officers, judges in dog

17 shows -- are wrong on visual identifications

18 60 percent of the time, assume that is true.  And I

19 will represent to you that there are studies out

20 there that say this.

21 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay....

22 Q. You don't have to agree with them.  

23 A.A.A.A. Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  

24 Q. But I am going to tell you that they are out

25 there, and assume that is true.  Would that change
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 1 the way that you identify what -- how a dog fits into

 2 the pit bull ban?

 3 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo, , , , because I use my knowledge along withbecause I use my knowledge along withbecause I use my knowledge along withbecause I use my knowledge along with

 4 what it states in the ordinance to make my decisionwhat it states in the ordinance to make my decisionwhat it states in the ordinance to make my decisionwhat it states in the ordinance to make my decision....

 5 Q. So even...

 6 A.A.A.A. I am not going to give an opinion one way orI am not going to give an opinion one way orI am not going to give an opinion one way orI am not going to give an opinion one way or

 7 another of the study that you did or the peopleanother of the study that you did or the peopleanother of the study that you did or the peopleanother of the study that you did or the people

 8 that -- or what's in that study.  I know based on mythat -- or what's in that study.  I know based on mythat -- or what's in that study.  I know based on mythat -- or what's in that study.  I know based on my

 9 own own own own opinionopinionopinionopinion.  .  .  .  That's -- that's That's -- that's That's -- that's That's -- that's what Iwhat Iwhat Iwhat I base it on base it on base it on base it on....

10 Q. Okay.  Okay.  Is there anything -- other

11 than referring to your interpretation of the

12 standards for the AKC and UKC characteristics for

13 these specific breeds, is there anything else that

14 you do to determine whether or not a subject dog, a

15 dog that's brought in, is predominantly one of the

16 prohibited breeds?

17 A.A.A.A. IIII just -- I want to see them.  I want to just -- I want to see them.  I want to just -- I want to see them.  I want to just -- I want to see them.  I want to

18 physically see them.  I don't go by what's in aphysically see them.  I don't go by what's in aphysically see them.  I don't go by what's in aphysically see them.  I don't go by what's in a

19 picture or anything like that.  I physically want topicture or anything like that.  I physically want topicture or anything like that.  I physically want topicture or anything like that.  I physically want to

20 see them and put my see them and put my see them and put my see them and put my handshandshandshands    onononon them.  So I want to them.  So I want to them.  So I want to them.  So I want to

21 physically see them firstphysically see them firstphysically see them firstphysically see them first....

22 Q. Do you ever compare that dog with photos of

23 other dogs?

24 A.A.A.A. SometimesSometimesSometimesSometimes.  .  .  .  Sometimes we haveSometimes we haveSometimes we haveSometimes we have.  .  .  .  I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

25 remember if it was a court case we hadremember if it was a court case we hadremember if it was a court case we hadremember if it was a court case we had, , , , but I thinkbut I thinkbut I thinkbut I think
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 1 we havewe havewe havewe have.  .  .  .  I think we've done pictures just to showI think we've done pictures just to showI think we've done pictures just to showI think we've done pictures just to show

 2 the judge the differences in the dogs or somethingthe judge the differences in the dogs or somethingthe judge the differences in the dogs or somethingthe judge the differences in the dogs or something

 3 like thatlike thatlike thatlike that....

 4 Q. Do you ever compare them side by side with

 5 other dogs?

 6 A.A.A.A. You mean put You mean put You mean put You mean put the twothe twothe twothe two dogs side by side dogs side by side dogs side by side dogs side by side????

 7 Q. Yeah.

 8 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 9 Q. No.  Anything else you can think of?

10 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

11 Q. You said that you went through the National

12 Animal Control Association training.  That's right,

13 isn't it?

14 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Yes.Uh-huh.  Yes.Uh-huh.  Yes.Uh-huh.  Yes.

15 Q. Are you familiar that the current training

16 manual for the National Animal Control Association

17 states that it's -- that visually identifying the

18 heritage of a mixed-breed dog is nearly impossible?

19 A.A.A.A. Nope.  Didn't know thatNope.  Didn't know thatNope.  Didn't know thatNope.  Didn't know that....

20 Q. Okay.  Let's go forward.  So you have made

21 the determination that a dog is a pit bull under the

22 ordinance.  What do you do next?

23 A.A.A.A. Well, then it depends onWell, then it depends onWell, then it depends onWell, then it depends on --  --  --  -- typically we --typically we --typically we --typically we --

24 the owners are contacted.  Againthe owners are contacted.  Againthe owners are contacted.  Againthe owners are contacted.  Again --  --  --  -- wellwellwellwell, , , , let me let me let me let me backbackbackback

25 upupupup.  We first off check to see if they have a.  We first off check to see if they have a.  We first off check to see if they have a.  We first off check to see if they have a
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 1 microchip.  We alsomicrochip.  We alsomicrochip.  We alsomicrochip.  We also check to see if they have been check to see if they have been check to see if they have been check to see if they have been

 2 previously registered with the city as a pit bullpreviously registered with the city as a pit bullpreviously registered with the city as a pit bullpreviously registered with the city as a pit bull

 3 because if they have been they can go home.because if they have been they can go home.because if they have been they can go home.because if they have been they can go home.

 4 If they haven't beenIf they haven't beenIf they haven't beenIf they haven't been, , , , then we contact the --then we contact the --then we contact the --then we contact the --

 5 we still contact the owners or sometimes the ownerswe still contact the owners or sometimes the ownerswe still contact the owners or sometimes the ownerswe still contact the owners or sometimes the owners

 6 will call us will call us will call us will call us withinwithinwithinwithin a couple of days.  We a couple of days.  We a couple of days.  We a couple of days.  We,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,,

 7 have to hold them have to hold them have to hold them have to hold them seven days to giveseven days to giveseven days to giveseven days to give    the owners athe owners athe owners athe owners a

 8 chance to claim them.  Then chance to claim them.  Then chance to claim them.  Then chance to claim them.  Then the owners will comethe owners will comethe owners will comethe owners will come

 9 forwardforwardforwardforward.  .  .  .  

10 IfIfIfIf they come forward and  they come forward and  they come forward and  they come forward and they they they they saysaysaysay,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, you you you you

11 have got my pit bullhave got my pit bullhave got my pit bullhave got my pit bull, , , , okayokayokayokay.  .  .  .  GreatGreatGreatGreat.  .  .  .  Then what weThen what weThen what weThen what we

12 have to do is have to do is have to do is have to do is you -- you -- you -- you -- since since since since we havewe havewe havewe have a ban in  a ban in  a ban in  a ban in ourourourour city city city city,,,,

13 you're going to have to sign the dog out of the cityyou're going to have to sign the dog out of the cityyou're going to have to sign the dog out of the cityyou're going to have to sign the dog out of the city

14 limits to limits to limits to limits to wherewherewherewhere there's a place that  there's a place that  there's a place that  there's a place that we -- you canwe -- you canwe -- you canwe -- you can

15 have this.  We need the identification from thehave this.  We need the identification from thehave this.  We need the identification from thehave this.  We need the identification from the

16 person person person person that's going to take the dogthat's going to take the dogthat's going to take the dogthat's going to take the dog, , , , and you willand you willand you willand you will

17 have to sign that dog over to them and so then theyhave to sign that dog over to them and so then theyhave to sign that dog over to them and so then theyhave to sign that dog over to them and so then they

18 cancancancan take the  take the  take the  take the dog out, but it can never be returned.  dog out, but it can never be returned.  dog out, but it can never be returned.  dog out, but it can never be returned.  

19 If it's ever found in the city after thatIf it's ever found in the city after thatIf it's ever found in the city after thatIf it's ever found in the city after that -- -- -- --

20 and we do microchip it before it leaves.  and we do microchip it before it leaves.  and we do microchip it before it leaves.  and we do microchip it before it leaves.  If it'sIf it'sIf it'sIf it's

21 ever found in the city after thatever found in the city after thatever found in the city after thatever found in the city after that, , , , thenthenthenthen -- then  -- then  -- then  -- then it'sit'sit'sit's

22 a question as to whether they will get the dog backa question as to whether they will get the dog backa question as to whether they will get the dog backa question as to whether they will get the dog back

23 or notor notor notor not.  .  .  .  But we do use rescuesBut we do use rescuesBut we do use rescuesBut we do use rescues, , , , and we do and we do and we do and we do sendsendsendsend the the the the

24 dogs dogs dogs dogs outoutoutout to rescues of the ones that we get that are to rescues of the ones that we get that are to rescues of the ones that we get that are to rescues of the ones that we get that are

25 able to be adoptedable to be adoptedable to be adoptedable to be adopted....
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 1 Q. Do you issue citations?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 3 Q. Under what circumstances?

 4 A.A.A.A. Oh, gosh, you're asking me -- Oh, gosh, you're asking me -- Oh, gosh, you're asking me -- Oh, gosh, you're asking me -- usually usually usually usually ifififif

 5 it'sit'sit'sit's a pit bull or a dog that -- usually if they're a pit bull or a dog that -- usually if they're a pit bull or a dog that -- usually if they're a pit bull or a dog that -- usually if they're

 6 runningrunningrunningrunning loose or they've caused some problems loose or they've caused some problems loose or they've caused some problems loose or they've caused some problems, , , , theytheytheythey

 7 do issue a ticket for, do issue a ticket for, do issue a ticket for, do issue a ticket for, ohohohoh, gosh, duty of owner, I, gosh, duty of owner, I, gosh, duty of owner, I, gosh, duty of owner, I

 8 believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , and then illegal -- illegal -- I don't knowand then illegal -- illegal -- I don't knowand then illegal -- illegal -- I don't knowand then illegal -- illegal -- I don't know

 9 the the the the sectionsectionsectionsection    numbernumbernumbernumber....

10 Q. Yeah.  I won't hold you to the exact

11 wording.

12 A.A.A.A. So they do -- they do issue tickets.So they do -- they do issue tickets.So they do -- they do issue tickets.So they do -- they do issue tickets.

13 Q. Is it always issuing tickets?

14 A.A.A.A. Sometimes they doSometimes they doSometimes they doSometimes they do, , , , and sometimes they don't.and sometimes they don't.and sometimes they don't.and sometimes they don't.

15 Depends on the situation.  If it's just somebody thatDepends on the situation.  If it's just somebody thatDepends on the situation.  If it's just somebody thatDepends on the situation.  If it's just somebody that

16 sayssayssayssays,,,, yeah yeah yeah yeah,,,, you got my pit bull you got my pit bull you got my pit bull you got my pit bull, , , , you got meyou got meyou got meyou got me, , , , I hadI hadI hadI had

17 him him him him herehereherehere    inininin town and town and town and town and,,,, yeah yeah yeah yeah,,,, you got me you got me you got me you got me.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I amI amI amI am

18 going to give him to Joe going to give him to Joe going to give him to Joe going to give him to Joe blowblowblowblow here and he's going to here and he's going to here and he's going to here and he's going to

19 take him out of town.take him out of town.take him out of town.take him out of town.

20 We microchip himWe microchip himWe microchip himWe microchip him, , , , take their picture beforetake their picture beforetake their picture beforetake their picture before

21 they they they they leaveleaveleaveleave so that if they ever do come back in the so that if they ever do come back in the so that if they ever do come back in the so that if they ever do come back in the

22 city city city city wewewewe know know know know, , , , and then they don't get them backand then they don't get them backand then they don't get them backand then they don't get them back.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe

23 send them out to rescuesend them out to rescuesend them out to rescuesend them out to rescue.  .  .  .  What was the questionWhat was the questionWhat was the questionWhat was the question

24 againagainagainagain?  ?  ?  ?  SorrySorrySorrySorry....

25 Q. If you always issue citations or...
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 1 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , so sometimes they're issued citationsso sometimes they're issued citationsso sometimes they're issued citationsso sometimes they're issued citations,,,,

 2 but sometimes they're notbut sometimes they're notbut sometimes they're notbut sometimes they're not.  If.  If.  If.  If it's just a pit bull it's just a pit bull it's just a pit bull it's just a pit bull

 3 that was -- passed that was -- passed that was -- passed that was -- passed throughthroughthroughthrough and they're taking it out and they're taking it out and they're taking it out and they're taking it out

 4 of town andof town andof town andof town and --  --  --  -- sometimes we don'tsometimes we don'tsometimes we don'tsometimes we don't.  .  .  .  Sometimes weSometimes weSometimes weSometimes we

 5 don't.  Just depends on the circumstancesdon't.  Just depends on the circumstancesdon't.  Just depends on the circumstancesdon't.  Just depends on the circumstances....

 6 Q. If you don't, is there a warning given?

 7 What happens if you don't issue the citation?

 8 A.A.A.A. Well, like I saidWell, like I saidWell, like I saidWell, like I said, , , , they have to sign a bigthey have to sign a bigthey have to sign a bigthey have to sign a big

 9 form that basically says they understand that theyform that basically says they understand that theyform that basically says they understand that theyform that basically says they understand that they

10 have to take the dog out, can't come backhave to take the dog out, can't come backhave to take the dog out, can't come backhave to take the dog out, can't come back.  .  .  .  So it'sSo it'sSo it'sSo it's

11 kind of like a warning letterkind of like a warning letterkind of like a warning letterkind of like a warning letter.  .  .  .  And we explain And we explain And we explain And we explain itititit to to to to

12 themthemthemthem, , , , let them know that the dog can't come back inlet them know that the dog can't come back inlet them know that the dog can't come back inlet them know that the dog can't come back in

13 and that type of thingand that type of thingand that type of thingand that type of thing....

14 Q. Do you take pictures of dogs that are

15 impounded?

16 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

17 Q. Always?

18 A.A.A.A. You know, You know, You know, You know, IIII    dodododo the  the  the  the catscatscatscats.  My husband does.  My husband does.  My husband does.  My husband does

19 the dogs.  He doesthe dogs.  He doesthe dogs.  He doesthe dogs.  He does,,,, I think I think I think I think,,,, the dogs the dogs the dogs the dogs,,,, like like like like,,,, three three three three

20 times a week because there's such an influx of dogstimes a week because there's such an influx of dogstimes a week because there's such an influx of dogstimes a week because there's such an influx of dogs....

21 And I do the And I do the And I do the And I do the catscatscatscats.  So he pretty much tries to keep.  So he pretty much tries to keep.  So he pretty much tries to keep.  So he pretty much tries to keep

22 upupupup    onononon it it it it, , , , but to say every dog gets a picture, no,but to say every dog gets a picture, no,but to say every dog gets a picture, no,but to say every dog gets a picture, no,

23 not on anot on anot on anot on an n n n everyday basiseveryday basiseveryday basiseveryday basis, , , , but he does the best he canbut he does the best he canbut he does the best he canbut he does the best he can

24 taking picturestaking picturestaking picturestaking pictures....

25 Q. I will ask him about that.  He's in next;
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 1 right?

 2 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 3 Q. I will ask him about that, but do you know

 4 if there's a procedure or a process in place about

 5 when or when not to take pictures of a dog that's

 6 been picked up?

 7 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 8 Q. There's not one of those processes or

 9 procedures in place?

10 A.A.A.A. Of when not to take picturesOf when not to take picturesOf when not to take picturesOf when not to take pictures????

11 Q. When to or when not to, either way.

12 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Every dog that's impounded we try andEvery dog that's impounded we try andEvery dog that's impounded we try andEvery dog that's impounded we try and

13 get on get on get on get on ourourourour website so that people can see that website so that people can see that website so that people can see that website so that people can see that

14 they're therethey're therethey're therethey're there.  .  .  .  So we try to always take theirSo we try to always take theirSo we try to always take theirSo we try to always take their

15 pictures unless they have pictures unless they have pictures unless they have pictures unless they have bitten somebody, unlessbitten somebody, unlessbitten somebody, unlessbitten somebody, unless

16 they're a dog that has actually bitten somebody.  they're a dog that has actually bitten somebody.  they're a dog that has actually bitten somebody.  they're a dog that has actually bitten somebody.  

17 Those don't go on the Those don't go on the Those don't go on the Those don't go on the websitewebsitewebsitewebsite because those because those because those because those

18 aren't available for adoptionaren't available for adoptionaren't available for adoptionaren't available for adoption, , , , or a dog that's thereor a dog that's thereor a dog that's thereor a dog that's there

19 under quarantine does not get his picture takenunder quarantine does not get his picture takenunder quarantine does not get his picture takenunder quarantine does not get his picture taken

20 because he's under quarantine and he belongs tobecause he's under quarantine and he belongs tobecause he's under quarantine and he belongs tobecause he's under quarantine and he belongs to

21 somebodysomebodysomebodysomebody, , , , basicallybasicallybasicallybasically....

22 Q. Okay.  So every dog that's picked up...

23 A.A.A.A. Is not necessarily picturedIs not necessarily picturedIs not necessarily picturedIs not necessarily pictured....

24 Q. How about every dog that's picked up under

25 the pit bull ban that hasn't bitten someone?  Would
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 1 every one of those dogs be pictured?

 2 A.A.A.A. Those doThose doThose doThose do.  .  .  .  Those doThose doThose doThose do.  .  .  .  YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  YepYepYepYep....

 3 Q. Okay.

 4 A.A.A.A. Unless we know it's somebody's dog.  If weUnless we know it's somebody's dog.  If weUnless we know it's somebody's dog.  If weUnless we know it's somebody's dog.  If we

 5 know that it's somebody's dogknow that it's somebody's dogknow that it's somebody's dogknow that it's somebody's dog, then we typically, then we typically, then we typically, then we typically

 6 don't because they know that it's there and they'redon't because they know that it's there and they'redon't because they know that it's there and they'redon't because they know that it's there and they're

 7 going to be coming to get it.going to be coming to get it.going to be coming to get it.going to be coming to get it.

 8 Q. Do you mean when you know it's someone's

 9 dog, you know it's someone's dog when you pick it up

10 or...

11 A.A.A.A. Sometimes they doSometimes they doSometimes they doSometimes they do, , , , whether they have tags onwhether they have tags onwhether they have tags onwhether they have tags on

12 or they've got the or they've got the or they've got the or they've got the microchipmicrochipmicrochipmicrochip or something like that or something like that or something like that or something like that....

13 Then Then Then Then wewewewe know it's somebody's  know it's somebody's  know it's somebody's  know it's somebody's dog.  So we don'tdog.  So we don'tdog.  So we don'tdog.  So we don't

14 necessarily put that on.necessarily put that on.necessarily put that on.necessarily put that on.

15 Q. See, the -- the reason I am asking is I went

16 through a lot of the hundreds and hundreds of pages

17 of enforcement records of the pit bull ban, and there

18 weren't very many pictures.  Do you guys keep those

19 pictures?

20 A.A.A.A. OfOfOfOf?  ?  ?  ?  

21 Q. The dogs that have been subject to the pit

22 bull ban enforcement actions.

23 A.A.A.A. Usually they Usually they Usually they Usually they kkkkeep those pictures in with theeep those pictures in with theeep those pictures in with theeep those pictures in with the

24 files, with their filefiles, with their filefiles, with their filefiles, with their file, , , , so that if they ever come inso that if they ever come inso that if they ever come inso that if they ever come in

25 we've got their microchipwe've got their microchipwe've got their microchipwe've got their microchip, , , , but we also have a picturebut we also have a picturebut we also have a picturebut we also have a picture
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 1 of them to help identify the dogof them to help identify the dogof them to help identify the dogof them to help identify the dog....

 2 Q. Okay.

 3 A.A.A.A. SoSoSoSo, , , , in other wordsin other wordsin other wordsin other words, , , , if the dog has beenif the dog has beenif the dog has beenif the dog has been

 4 bannedbannedbannedbanned and kicked out and kicked out and kicked out and kicked out, , , , we microchip them we microchip them we microchip them we microchip them so that ifso that ifso that ifso that if

 5 he's ever picked up running in the city, we microchiphe's ever picked up running in the city, we microchiphe's ever picked up running in the city, we microchiphe's ever picked up running in the city, we microchip

 6 them, them, them, them, and we'll know it's that dogand we'll know it's that dogand we'll know it's that dogand we'll know it's that dog, , , , but then we alsobut then we alsobut then we alsobut then we also

 7 have a picture to back have a picture to back have a picture to back have a picture to back it upit upit upit up....

 8 Q. And you keep that some-...

 9 A.A.A.A. They should have that there, yes.  They should have that there, yes.  They should have that there, yes.  They should have that there, yes.  ThatThatThatThat

10 would be the office.  That's something you're goingwould be the office.  That's something you're goingwould be the office.  That's something you're goingwould be the office.  That's something you're going

11 to have to ask the office to have to ask the office to have to ask the office to have to ask the office staffstaffstaffstaff or  or  or  or ChrisChrisChrisChris about about about about.  .  .  .  HeHeHeHe

12 takes the pictures of themtakes the pictures of themtakes the pictures of themtakes the pictures of them....

13 Q. Okay.  When the dogs are picked up, assuming

14 you get in touch with the owner, what do you tell

15 them that their rights are?

16 A.A.A.A. A lot of those might be on computer alsoA lot of those might be on computer alsoA lot of those might be on computer alsoA lot of those might be on computer also

17 that you didn't that you didn't that you didn't that you didn't findfindfindfind, , , , might be on computer filesmight be on computer filesmight be on computer filesmight be on computer files....

18 Q. In your system?

19 A.A.A.A. In In In In ourourourour -- in -- in -- in -- in,,,, yeah yeah yeah yeah,,,, his  his  his  his systemsystemsystemsystem.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

20 Q. In his system?

21 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

22 Q. In Chris' system?

23 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  

24 Q. Okay.  

25 A.A.A.A. SorrySorrySorrySorry.  .  .  .  GoGoGoGo............
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 1 Q. No.  Thank you.  I appreciate that

 2 knowledge.

 3 A.A.A.A. Chris would -- now, I mean, I Chris would -- now, I mean, I Chris would -- now, I mean, I Chris would -- now, I mean, I don't knowdon't knowdon't knowdon't know....

 4 That's something you might want to ask him.  But aThat's something you might want to ask him.  But aThat's something you might want to ask him.  But aThat's something you might want to ask him.  But a

 5 lot of them I have seen on the computer lot of them I have seen on the computer lot of them I have seen on the computer lot of them I have seen on the computer systemsystemsystemsystem rather rather rather rather

 6 than printing them out because than printing them out because than printing them out because than printing them out because ourourourour printer is not the printer is not the printer is not the printer is not the

 7 greatest printergreatest printergreatest printergreatest printer, , , , sosososo we have them on  we have them on  we have them on  we have them on ourourourour computer computer computer computer....

 8 Q. Thanks.  Assuming you can get in touch with

 9 the dog's owner, what do you tell that owner with

10 regard to his or her rights related to the dog?

11 A.A.A.A. If the dog comes in and it has a microchipIf the dog comes in and it has a microchipIf the dog comes in and it has a microchipIf the dog comes in and it has a microchip

12 and we contact the owner and we contact the owner and we contact the owner and we contact the owner throughthroughthroughthrough the microchip the microchip the microchip the microchip --  --  --  -- wewewewe

13 also check to see if it's licensed previously becausealso check to see if it's licensed previously becausealso check to see if it's licensed previously becausealso check to see if it's licensed previously because

14 there are there are there are there are manymanymanymany of the dogs that were licensed before of the dogs that were licensed before of the dogs that were licensed before of the dogs that were licensed before

15 the ban that are still the ban that are still the ban that are still the ban that are still allowedallowedallowedallowed to be here to be here to be here to be here....

16 SoSoSoSo we check the -- we have a list of names we check the -- we have a list of names we check the -- we have a list of names we check the -- we have a list of names

17 of dogs that are still on that list.  Weof dogs that are still on that list.  Weof dogs that are still on that list.  Weof dogs that are still on that list.  We

18 cross-reference it with that to make sure that it's across-reference it with that to make sure that it's across-reference it with that to make sure that it's across-reference it with that to make sure that it's a

19 legal one.  If it's a legal onelegal one.  If it's a legal onelegal one.  If it's a legal onelegal one.  If it's a legal one, , , , thenthenthenthen,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,, it it it it

20 can come go homecan come go homecan come go homecan come go home.  .  .  .  

21 IfIfIfIf it's not legal it's not legal it's not legal it's not legal, , , , then we contact thethen we contact thethen we contact thethen we contact the

22 owners and tell them owners and tell them owners and tell them owners and tell them of their -- of of their -- of of their -- of of their -- of the requirementsthe requirementsthe requirementsthe requirements

23 of how they're going to be able to get their dog of how they're going to be able to get their dog of how they're going to be able to get their dog of how they're going to be able to get their dog backbackbackback

24 and and and and what they have to comply withwhat they have to comply withwhat they have to comply withwhat they have to comply with....

25 Q. Okay.  So if you have made the
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 1 determination -- when I say "you," I mean you and the

 2 department.

 3 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 4 Q. If you have had made the determination that

 5 the dog is a pit bull, when you...

 6 A.A.A.A. A lot of the times the owners will speak upA lot of the times the owners will speak upA lot of the times the owners will speak upA lot of the times the owners will speak up

 7 for themselvesfor themselvesfor themselvesfor themselves    and say -- when they call and -- or,and say -- when they call and -- or,and say -- when they call and -- or,and say -- when they call and -- or,

 8 we'll call them and say, you know, your dog's here.we'll call them and say, you know, your dog's here.we'll call them and say, you know, your dog's here.we'll call them and say, you know, your dog's here.

 9 You know,You know,You know,You know, what kind of dog is he what kind of dog is he what kind of dog is he what kind of dog is he?  ?  ?  ?  WellWellWellWell, , , , he's a he's a he's a he's a pitpitpitpit

10 bull.  bull.  bull.  bull.  OhOhOhOh, , , , okayokayokayokay.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell --  --  --  -- you know,you know,you know,you know, so they'll admit so they'll admit so they'll admit so they'll admit

11 itititit themselves  themselves  themselves  themselves aaaa lot of times lot of times lot of times lot of times....

12 Q. What happens if the owner disputes it?

13 A.A.A.A. Well, then that's what we've had just a fewWell, then that's what we've had just a fewWell, then that's what we've had just a fewWell, then that's what we've had just a few

14 since the ban where people have since the ban where people have since the ban where people have since the ban where people have disputdisputdisputdisputed what theired what theired what theired what their

15 dog actually isdog actually isdog actually isdog actually is....

16 Q. If the person disputes it, what do you tell

17 them in response?

18 A.A.A.A. They have a right to an appeals processThey have a right to an appeals processThey have a right to an appeals processThey have a right to an appeals process, , , , andandandand

19 they can have it they can have it they can have it they can have it re- -- re- -- re- -- re- -- appealed by the city appealed by the city appealed by the city appealed by the city managmanagmanagmanagerererer....

20 Q. Do you always tell them about those rights

21 when...

22 A.A.A.A. Oh, yesOh, yesOh, yesOh, yes.  .  .  .  And it's the -- And it's the -- And it's the -- And it's the -- wewewewe    have ahave ahave ahave a paper paper paper paper

23 that they have to signthat they have to signthat they have to signthat they have to sign, , , , and then we also tell themand then we also tell themand then we also tell themand then we also tell them....

24 Q. Is that the same for the other statute, the

25 other definitions for dangerous dogs?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh.  .  .  .  If the -- if a dog isIf the -- if a dog isIf the -- if a dog isIf the -- if a dog is --  --  --  -- if we'veif we'veif we'veif we've

 2 deemed it deemed it deemed it deemed it highhighhighhigh risk or vicious risk or vicious risk or vicious risk or vicious, yes, , yes, , yes, , yes, there's a letterthere's a letterthere's a letterthere's a letter

 3 there also that tells there also that tells there also that tells there also that tells them what their requirementsthem what their requirementsthem what their requirementsthem what their requirements

 4 are if they have a high-risk dogare if they have a high-risk dogare if they have a high-risk dogare if they have a high-risk dog.  .  .  .  If they have aIf they have aIf they have aIf they have a

 5 vicious dog, vicious dog, vicious dog, vicious dog, thenthenthenthen,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,, it can't stay in the it can't stay in the it can't stay in the it can't stay in the

 6 city city city city limitslimitslimitslimits....    

 7 Q. Sure.  I understand.  So you always tell the

 8 owner of their right to appeal?

 9 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , absolutely.  They're -- they'reabsolutely.  They're -- they'reabsolutely.  They're -- they'reabsolutely.  They're -- they're

10 instructed of everything that they need to doinstructed of everything that they need to doinstructed of everything that they need to doinstructed of everything that they need to do....

11 Q. Okay.  What's your involvement or knowledge

12 of the appeal process?

13 A.A.A.A. I don't do a whole lot of themI don't do a whole lot of themI don't do a whole lot of themI don't do a whole lot of them, , , , to be honestto be honestto be honestto be honest

14 withwithwithwith    youyouyouyou.  It's mostly my husband.  It's mostly my husband.  It's mostly my husband.  It's mostly my husband,,,,    ChrisChrisChrisChris,,,, or the or the or the or the

15 outer office outer office outer office outer office staffstaffstaffstaff.  They deal with all the paperwork.  They deal with all the paperwork.  They deal with all the paperwork.  They deal with all the paperwork

16 stuffstuffstuffstuff....

17 Q. Okay.

18 A.A.A.A. And so they file all the papers.  TheyAnd so they file all the papers.  TheyAnd so they file all the papers.  TheyAnd so they file all the papers.  They

19 contact contact contact contact CalebCalebCalebCaleb in city legal in city legal in city legal in city legal, , , , and they do all theirand they do all theirand they do all theirand they do all their

20 paperwork and stuff like that paperwork and stuff like that paperwork and stuff like that paperwork and stuff like that throughthroughthroughthrough them.  I don't them.  I don't them.  I don't them.  I don't

21 get involved get involved get involved get involved inininin all the citations and all that kind all the citations and all that kind all the citations and all that kind all the citations and all that kind

22 of stuffof stuffof stuffof stuff....

23 Q. Do you know how the determination is made at

24 an appeal of whether the dog is predominantly one of

25 these breeds or not?
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 1 A.A.A.A. I have no idea.I have no idea.I have no idea.I have no idea.

 2 Q. Is that a question better served for Chris?

 3 A.A.A.A. That's -- yeahThat's -- yeahThat's -- yeahThat's -- yeah.  .  .  .  That's something that you'dThat's something that you'dThat's something that you'dThat's something that you'd

 4 want to askwant to askwant to askwant to ask,,,, I guess I guess I guess I guess,,,, the guy that does the appeals. the guy that does the appeals. the guy that does the appeals. the guy that does the appeals.

 5 Q. Do you give any other options to owners who

 6 have their dogs that are picked up under the pit bull

 7 ban?  Do you give them...

 8 A.A.A.A. We give them options of removing them fromWe give them options of removing them fromWe give them options of removing them fromWe give them options of removing them from

 9 the city limitsthe city limitsthe city limitsthe city limits, , , , and that'sand that'sand that'sand that's why they -- we tell them why they -- we tell them why they -- we tell them why they -- we tell them

10 you have to have somebody that comes in with you you have to have somebody that comes in with you you have to have somebody that comes in with you you have to have somebody that comes in with you thatthatthatthat

11 has a valid ID from a different state or whereverhas a valid ID from a different state or whereverhas a valid ID from a different state or whereverhas a valid ID from a different state or wherever

12 there's no banthere's no banthere's no banthere's no ban, , , , and and and and youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave to have a valid ID. to have a valid ID. to have a valid ID. to have a valid ID.

13 We also tell them We also tell them We also tell them We also tell them tttthat we work with a pithat we work with a pithat we work with a pithat we work with a pit

14 bull rescuebull rescuebull rescuebull rescue.  .  .  .  So if they can't So if they can't So if they can't So if they can't findfindfindfind a place a place a place a place, , , , thatthatthatthat

15 doesn't necessarily mean that the doesn't necessarily mean that the doesn't necessarily mean that the doesn't necessarily mean that the dogdogdogdog is going to be is going to be is going to be is going to be

16 euthanizedeuthanizedeuthanizedeuthanized.  If.  If.  If.  If the dog has the dog has the dog has the dog has -- is -- is -- is -- is nasty nasty nasty nasty, , , , then we havethen we havethen we havethen we have

17 to reevaluate that dog and really put him to reevaluate that dog and really put him to reevaluate that dog and really put him to reevaluate that dog and really put him throughthroughthroughthrough

18 some different evaluationsome different evaluationsome different evaluationsome different evaluations tos tos tos to see if we can place see if we can place see if we can place see if we can place

19 him.  But if he's a nice doghim.  But if he's a nice doghim.  But if he's a nice doghim.  But if he's a nice dog, , , , we've placed a lot ofwe've placed a lot ofwe've placed a lot ofwe've placed a lot of

20 themthemthemthem with a local rescue in South Dakota. with a local rescue in South Dakota. with a local rescue in South Dakota. with a local rescue in South Dakota.

21 Q. So is it dependent on the behavior of the

22 dog, the temperament?

23 A.A.A.A. Of whatOf whatOf whatOf what?  Of ?  Of ?  Of ?  Of whether they take them or notwhether they take them or notwhether they take them or notwhether they take them or not????

24 Q. Well, what you wind up -- the options you

25 end up providing.
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 1 A.A.A.A. We tell them the whole thingWe tell them the whole thingWe tell them the whole thingWe tell them the whole thing.  .  .  .  It justIt justIt justIt just

 2 depends ondepends ondepends ondepends on --  --  --  -- and the rescue will come downand the rescue will come downand the rescue will come downand the rescue will come down, , , , and theyand theyand theyand they

 3 will look at themwill look at themwill look at themwill look at them.  .  .  .  And they evaluate them And they evaluate them And they evaluate them And they evaluate them as well.as well.as well.as well.

 4 We let them makeWe let them makeWe let them makeWe let them make that determination  that determination  that determination  that determination because it'sbecause it'sbecause it'sbecause it's

 5 their rescue that they are going into.  And we don'ttheir rescue that they are going into.  And we don'ttheir rescue that they are going into.  And we don'ttheir rescue that they are going into.  And we don't

 6 want to say, oh, want to say, oh, want to say, oh, want to say, oh, this dog is bomb this dog is bomb this dog is bomb this dog is bomb proofproofproofproof, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's ready ready ready ready

 7 to goto goto goto go, it's good, , it's good, , it's good, , it's good, and and and and get up there and get up there and get up there and get up there and tear up theirtear up theirtear up theirtear up their

 8 dogsdogsdogsdogs.  .  .  .  So they come downSo they come downSo they come downSo they come down, , , , and and and and they they they they do their differentdo their differentdo their differentdo their different

 9 tests that they have to have done tests that they have to have done tests that they have to have done tests that they have to have done with them with them with them with them beforebeforebeforebefore

10 they take themthey take themthey take themthey take them....

11 Q. Do you ever give the owner of the dog the

12 option to keep it in the city limits?

13 A.A.A.A. They can't by the ban.  They can't keep itThey can't by the ban.  They can't keep itThey can't by the ban.  They can't keep itThey can't by the ban.  They can't keep it

14 in the city limits unless it's been previouslyin the city limits unless it's been previouslyin the city limits unless it's been previouslyin the city limits unless it's been previously

15 registeredregisteredregisteredregistered....

16 Q. I understand that, but are there ever

17 exceptions that you guys give, any, you know, rap on

18 the knuckles, just take it home and keep it inside?

19 Does that ever happen?

20 A.A.A.A. I don't think soI don't think soI don't think soI don't think so, , , , but I can't say yes or nobut I can't say yes or nobut I can't say yes or nobut I can't say yes or no,,,,

21 but I don't think sobut I don't think sobut I don't think sobut I don't think so....

22 Q. Okay.  In your opinion...

23 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , waitwaitwaitwait.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes, , , , there wasthere wasthere wasthere was.  .  .  .  I take thatI take thatI take thatI take that

24 backbackbackback....

25 Q. What was that?
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 1 A.A.A.A. I think there was one.  I don't remember theI think there was one.  I don't remember theI think there was one.  I don't remember theI think there was one.  I don't remember the

 2 name, the name of it, but I think there was onename, the name of it, but I think there was onename, the name of it, but I think there was onename, the name of it, but I think there was one, , , , butbutbutbut

 3 anywayanywayanywayanyway............

 4 Q. No.  Let's talk about it.  Let's talk about

 5 your memory with regard to that.

 6 A.A.A.A. No.  No.  No.  No.  I think there was oneI think there was oneI think there was oneI think there was one.  .  .  .  I think I think I think I think aaaa    whilewhilewhilewhile

 7 back back back back there was one, butthere was one, butthere was one, butthere was one, but    IIII --  --  --  -- I don't remember what itI don't remember what itI don't remember what itI don't remember what it

 8 was.  That's why I didn't want to answer thatwas.  That's why I didn't want to answer thatwas.  That's why I didn't want to answer thatwas.  That's why I didn't want to answer that

 9 question yes or no because it -- question yes or no because it -- question yes or no because it -- question yes or no because it -- that would be athat would be athat would be athat would be a

10 maybemaybemaybemaybe because because because because............

11 Q. So it's possible?

12 A.A.A.A. It's a possibleIt's a possibleIt's a possibleIt's a possible.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  It was possibleIt was possibleIt was possibleIt was possible....

13 Q. It is possible that a person would be

14 able...

15 A.A.A.A. I think soI think soI think soI think so, , , , but I am -- againbut I am -- againbut I am -- againbut I am -- again, , , , I am not sureI am not sureI am not sureI am not sure

16 on that oneon that oneon that oneon that one....

17 Q. Okay.  I think we've got kind of a broken up

18 question and answer here.  So let's see if we can

19 just get it all in one answer straight.  Is it

20 possible that the city would have allowed a pit bull

21 to go home with an owner kind of with just a warning

22 instead of enforcing the ordinance?

23 A.A.A.A. I don't remember for sure.  I don't know.I don't remember for sure.  I don't know.I don't remember for sure.  I don't know.I don't remember for sure.  I don't know.

24 Q. But is it...

25 A.A.A.A. Put it that wayPut it that wayPut it that wayPut it that way.  .  .  .  I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know.  .  .  .  
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 1 Q. Okay.  

 2 A.A.A.A. I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know....

 3 Q. You think it's possible, though?  It sounds

 4 like, based on your answer, that you think it

 5 happened once?

 6 A.A.A.A. I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.

 7 Q. Okay.

 8 A.A.A.A. I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know....

 9 Q. In your opinion are certain purebreds more

10 aggressive than others?

11 A.A.A.A. Oh, there's dogs that are definitely moreOh, there's dogs that are definitely moreOh, there's dogs that are definitely moreOh, there's dogs that are definitely more

12 aggressive than others because of what they were aggressive than others because of what they were aggressive than others because of what they were aggressive than others because of what they were bredbredbredbred

13 for, what their breed temperament or what their breedfor, what their breed temperament or what their breedfor, what their breed temperament or what their breedfor, what their breed temperament or what their breed

14 specific calls for and how they were specific calls for and how they were specific calls for and how they were specific calls for and how they were bredbredbredbred.  So.  So.  So.  So,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,,

15 there are other dogs that are there are other dogs that are there are other dogs that are there are other dogs that are bredbredbredbred for -- to be for -- to be for -- to be for -- to be

16 aggressiveaggressiveaggressiveaggressive....

17 Q. How about with mixed breeds?  Is it your

18 opinion that the physical characteristics are

19 indicative of behavior?

20 A.A.A.A. SomeSomeSomeSome, , , , depending on what characteristics itdepending on what characteristics itdepending on what characteristics itdepending on what characteristics it

21 takes ontakes ontakes ontakes on....

22 Q. Will you tell me about -- like, explore

23 that.  Tell me about when that can happen.

24 MR. VONDRAK:  I am going to object to the

25 form.  Where are -- what are you trying to ask?  I am
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 1 confused.  So let's...

 2 MR. HASAN:  Whether physical

 3 characteristics can be indicative of behavior, and

 4 she said sometimes.  So I am asking what physical -- 

 5 MR. VONDRAK:  Yeah, you can ask...

 6 MR. HASAN:  -- characteristics are

 7 indicative of behavior.

 8 A.A.A.A. I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , I guess sometimesI guess sometimesI guess sometimesI guess sometimes, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah....

 9 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  So what physical

10 characteristics are indicative of behavior?

11 A.A.A.A. Well, Well, Well, Well, I'llI'llI'llI'll    useuseuseuse    one ofone ofone ofone of my favorite dogs my favorite dogs my favorite dogs my favorite dogs,,,,

12 which is a Chow.  Typicallywhich is a Chow.  Typicallywhich is a Chow.  Typicallywhich is a Chow.  Typically, , , , because of how Chowsbecause of how Chowsbecause of how Chowsbecause of how Chows

13 were bredwere bredwere bredwere bred, , , , they're a dog to watch out forthey're a dog to watch out forthey're a dog to watch out forthey're a dog to watch out for.  .  .  .  NowNowNowNow,,,,

14 notnotnotnot --  --  --  -- I am not saying I am not saying I am not saying I am not saying that that that that all Chows are aggressiveall Chows are aggressiveall Chows are aggressiveall Chows are aggressive

15 or mean by any meansor mean by any meansor mean by any meansor mean by any means, , , , but they're a dog you have tobut they're a dog you have tobut they're a dog you have tobut they're a dog you have to

16 be very respectful of because of how they were bredbe very respectful of because of how they were bredbe very respectful of because of how they were bredbe very respectful of because of how they were bred....

17 And I just use that as an example because And I just use that as an example because And I just use that as an example because And I just use that as an example because thatthatthatthat was was was was

18 the first thing that popped the first thing that popped the first thing that popped the first thing that popped intointointointo my head my head my head my head....

19 Q. No.  That's fine.  Do you think there are

20 other breeds that are -- well, actually, strike that

21 question.

22 You mentioned Chow as a breed.  What

23 characteristics of the Chow make it more indicative

24 of aggression?

25 A.A.A.A. What -- because of how it was bred.  TheyWhat -- because of how it was bred.  TheyWhat -- because of how it was bred.  TheyWhat -- because of how it was bred.  They
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 1 were bred to be a guard of -- were bred to be a guard of -- were bred to be a guard of -- were bred to be a guard of -- forforforfor the Chinese.  They the Chinese.  They the Chinese.  They the Chinese.  They

 2 were bred to be guardwere bred to be guardwere bred to be guardwere bred to be guard    dogsdogsdogsdogs.  .  .  .  And so they typicallyAnd so they typicallyAnd so they typicallyAnd so they typically -- -- -- --

 3 and their breed characteristicsand their breed characteristicsand their breed characteristicsand their breed characteristics.  .  .  .  I have been I have been I have been I have been aroundaroundaroundaround

 4 themthemthemthem.  .  .  .  I have shown them.I have shown them.I have shown them.I have shown them.

 5 They're not the breed for everybody.They're not the breed for everybody.They're not the breed for everybody.They're not the breed for everybody.

 6 They're a very aloof breed.  They like one personThey're a very aloof breed.  They like one personThey're a very aloof breed.  They like one personThey're a very aloof breed.  They like one person

 7 typically.  They don't see real well heretypically.  They don't see real well heretypically.  They don't see real well heretypically.  They don't see real well here

 8 (indicating), (indicating), (indicating), (indicating), peripherallyperipherallyperipherallyperipherally, , , , but they see straight onbut they see straight onbut they see straight onbut they see straight on,,,,

 9 which that's -- results in bites sometimes which that's -- results in bites sometimes which that's -- results in bites sometimes which that's -- results in bites sometimes becausebecausebecausebecause

10 people people people people approach them differentlyapproach them differentlyapproach them differentlyapproach them differently.  .  .  .  

11 So you just have to know the breed.  ButSo you just have to know the breed.  ButSo you just have to know the breed.  ButSo you just have to know the breed.  But

12 they're not the breedthey're not the breedthey're not the breedthey're not the breed    of dog for everybodyof dog for everybodyof dog for everybodyof dog for everybody.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I

13 just use them as an examplejust use them as an examplejust use them as an examplejust use them as an example....

14 Q. So if we step aside from whether it's a

15 purebred or not and talk about one of these mixed

16 breeds and you're looking at a dog, the dog's

17 physical characteristics, those physical

18 characteristics, are those indicative of a dog's

19 behavior, in your experience?

20 A.A.A.A. Not necessarily.  It just depends on theNot necessarily.  It just depends on theNot necessarily.  It just depends on theNot necessarily.  It just depends on the

21 dogdogdogdog....

22 Q. So if the dog is a mixed breed...

23 A.A.A.A. It could show no physical characteristics ofIt could show no physical characteristics ofIt could show no physical characteristics ofIt could show no physical characteristics of

24 a specific breed and just be nastier than hecka specific breed and just be nastier than hecka specific breed and just be nastier than hecka specific breed and just be nastier than heck.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo

25 it just -- it just depends, you know.it just -- it just depends, you know.it just -- it just depends, you know.it just -- it just depends, you know.
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 1 Q. Is it your opinion that a dog's behavior

 2 is -- actually, strike that.

 3 What breeds would you say are more

 4 aggressive than others?

 5 A.A.A.A. UmUmUmUm............

 6 Q. Actually, let me strike that.  

 7 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

 8 Q. In your opinion, what are the most

 9 aggressive breeds?

10 A.A.A.A. Well, that's -- that's kind of difficult toWell, that's -- that's kind of difficult toWell, that's -- that's kind of difficult toWell, that's -- that's kind of difficult to

11 say because it depends on the dog and it depends onsay because it depends on the dog and it depends onsay because it depends on the dog and it depends onsay because it depends on the dog and it depends on

12 the breedingthe breedingthe breedingthe breeding, , , , but certain dogs were but certain dogs were but certain dogs were but certain dogs were bredbredbredbred for specific for specific for specific for specific

13 things.  Certain dogs were bred to be -- to protect.things.  Certain dogs were bred to be -- to protect.things.  Certain dogs were bred to be -- to protect.things.  Certain dogs were bred to be -- to protect.

14 Certain dogs were bred to herdCertain dogs were bred to herdCertain dogs were bred to herdCertain dogs were bred to herd, , , , which which which which peo- -- peo- -- peo- -- peo- -- somesomesomesome

15 people would take as being aggressivepeople would take as being aggressivepeople would take as being aggressivepeople would take as being aggressive.  It.  It.  It.  It just just just just

16 depends on what they were bred for and theirdepends on what they were bred for and theirdepends on what they were bred for and theirdepends on what they were bred for and their

17 backgrounds and stuffbackgrounds and stuffbackgrounds and stuffbackgrounds and stuff, , , , but any dog can be aggressivebut any dog can be aggressivebut any dog can be aggressivebut any dog can be aggressive....

18 Q. Any dog, any breed?

19 A.A.A.A. Any breed Any breed Any breed Any breed cancancancan be aggressive be aggressive be aggressive be aggressive....

20 Q. Is...

21 A.A.A.A. But typically other -- there's some breedsBut typically other -- there's some breedsBut typically other -- there's some breedsBut typically other -- there's some breeds

22 that are that are that are that are bredbredbredbred to be  to be  to be  to be more aggressive because of whatmore aggressive because of whatmore aggressive because of whatmore aggressive because of what

23 they were bred for.  they were bred for.  they were bred for.  they were bred for.  So So So So youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave to look  to look  to look  to look intointointointo    thethethethe

24 breed specifics on what breed specifics on what breed specifics on what breed specifics on what theytheytheythey were bred for were bred for were bred for were bred for, , , , to beto beto beto be

25 used as.used as.used as.used as.
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 1 Q. So which are -- what breeds are you talking

 2 about right now?

 3 A.A.A.A. Oh, I don't know.  I am not going to beOh, I don't know.  I am not going to beOh, I don't know.  I am not going to beOh, I don't know.  I am not going to be

 4 breed specific.  I am -- I am just not becausebreed specific.  I am -- I am just not becausebreed specific.  I am -- I am just not becausebreed specific.  I am -- I am just not because

 5 there's a lot of dogs that can be.  My beloved Germanthere's a lot of dogs that can be.  My beloved Germanthere's a lot of dogs that can be.  My beloved Germanthere's a lot of dogs that can be.  My beloved German

 6 Shepherds, love them dearlyShepherds, love them dearlyShepherds, love them dearlyShepherds, love them dearly, , , , but there's a lot ofbut there's a lot ofbut there's a lot ofbut there's a lot of

 7 them out there that are nastythem out there that are nastythem out there that are nastythem out there that are nasty....

 8 Q. The inverse.  You said that any dog can be

 9 aggressive; right?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

11 Q. Is the inverse of that true?  Can any dog be

12 passive, kind?

13 A.A.A.A. SureSureSureSure.  .  .  .  SureSureSureSure....

14 Q. Regardless of breed?

15 A.A.A.A. SureSureSureSure.  .  .  .  Sure.  Just like with people.Sure.  Just like with people.Sure.  Just like with people.Sure.  Just like with people.

16 There's good and bad, both.There's good and bad, both.There's good and bad, both.There's good and bad, both.

17 Q. How about your experience with pit bulls?

18 Do you find them to be -- and I -- when I say "pit

19 bulls," I am talking about the pit bull breeds that

20 are --

21 A.A.A.A. ListedListedListedListed????

22 Q. -- defined in the ordinance.

23 A.A.A.A. (Witness nods head up and down.)(Witness nods head up and down.)(Witness nods head up and down.)(Witness nods head up and down.)

24 Q. Do you find those dogs to have any specific

25 behavioral attributes that are different than others?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Any physical attributesAny physical attributesAny physical attributesAny physical attributes, , , , diddiddiddid    youyouyouyou say say say say????

 2 Q. Behavioral.  Sorry.

 3 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , behavioral attributes?  behavioral attributes?  behavioral attributes?  behavioral attributes?  YouYouYouYou    havehavehavehave to -- to -- to -- to --

 4 you look at what they're -- againyou look at what they're -- againyou look at what they're -- againyou look at what they're -- again, , , , the breed standardthe breed standardthe breed standardthe breed standard

 5 for those dogs and what for those dogs and what for those dogs and what for those dogs and what they werethey werethey werethey were bred for and have bred for and have bred for and have bred for and have

 6 respect for that because of how they were bredrespect for that because of how they were bredrespect for that because of how they were bredrespect for that because of how they were bred....

 7 Q. But in your experience do they have

 8 different -- do they exhibit different behavior than

 9 other dogs?

10 A.A.A.A. I have -- I have never owned one myself.I have -- I have never owned one myself.I have -- I have never owned one myself.I have -- I have never owned one myself.

11 So -- So -- So -- So -- and I have been and I have been and I have been and I have been aroundaroundaroundaround a lot of them a lot of them a lot of them a lot of them, , , , a lot ofa lot ofa lot ofa lot of

12 good onesgood onesgood onesgood ones, , , , somesomesomesome -- some  -- some  -- some  -- some badbadbadbad.  .  .  .  So I don't have So I don't have So I don't have So I don't have anananan

13 answer one way or another.answer one way or another.answer one way or another.answer one way or another.

14 Q. What do you think about the pit bull ban?

15 A.A.A.A. I enforce the city laws.  I enforce the city laws.  I enforce the city laws.  I enforce the city laws.  IIII    havehavehavehave    aaaa contract contract contract contract

16 with the City of Sioux Citywith the City of Sioux Citywith the City of Sioux Citywith the City of Sioux City, , , , and I have to enforceand I have to enforceand I have to enforceand I have to enforce

17 those lawsthose lawsthose lawsthose laws.  .  .  .  And I -- and I go by what the ordinancesAnd I -- and I go by what the ordinancesAnd I -- and I go by what the ordinancesAnd I -- and I go by what the ordinances

18 are set forth before me and that I have to enforceare set forth before me and that I have to enforceare set forth before me and that I have to enforceare set forth before me and that I have to enforce

19 those lawsthose lawsthose lawsthose laws....

20 Q. In your experience with your current

21 position -- did you say you have been in this

22 position 22 years?

23 A.A.A.A. I have been here 33I have been here 33I have been here 33I have been here 33....

24 Q. Thirty-three.

25 A.A.A.A. But I have been a But I have been a But I have been a But I have been a contract -- contract -- contract -- contract -- contractor forcontractor forcontractor forcontractor for
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 1 22222222....

 2 Q. Okay.

 3 A.A.A.A. RoughlyRoughlyRoughlyRoughly 22 22 22 22, , , , right in thereright in thereright in thereright in there....  So...  So...  So...  So...

 4 Q. Either way, that's a lot of experience.

 5 A.A.A.A. That's a lot of yearsThat's a lot of yearsThat's a lot of yearsThat's a lot of years....

 6 Q. I didn't say years.  I said experience.

 7 A.A.A.A. A lot of yearsA lot of yearsA lot of yearsA lot of years....  I started when I was two  I started when I was two  I started when I was two  I started when I was two....

 8 So you can put that down.So you can put that down.So you can put that down.So you can put that down.

 9 Q. Yeah.  In your experience do certain dogs --

10 certain breeds of dogs bite more than others?

11 A.A.A.A. Well, the number one biter is a Well, the number one biter is a Well, the number one biter is a Well, the number one biter is a LabLabLabLab because because because because

12 that's the number one dog in the country thatthat's the number one dog in the country thatthat's the number one dog in the country thatthat's the number one dog in the country that

13 everybody haseverybody haseverybody haseverybody has.  .  .  .  So it has the greatSo it has the greatSo it has the greatSo it has the greatestestestest draw from draw from draw from draw from

14 thethethethe -- from the  -- from the  -- from the  -- from the publicpublicpublicpublic.  .  .  .  So does any one bite moreSo does any one bite moreSo does any one bite moreSo does any one bite more

15 than the otherthan the otherthan the otherthan the other?  ?  ?  ?  NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , we -- it's all -- wewe -- it's all -- wewe -- it's all -- wewe -- it's all -- we

16 have different breeds that bite all the time.have different breeds that bite all the time.have different breeds that bite all the time.have different breeds that bite all the time.

17 Q. What do you think the point of the pit bull

18 ban is?

19 A.A.A.A. It's not for me to sayIt's not for me to sayIt's not for me to sayIt's not for me to say....

20 Q. Well, your personal opinion.  What do you

21 think -- why do you think it's there?

22 A.A.A.A. My My My My opinionopinionopinionopinion doesn't matter.   doesn't matter.   doesn't matter.   doesn't matter.  IIII    havehavehavehave    aaaa job to job to job to job to

23 do with the City of Sioux Citydo with the City of Sioux Citydo with the City of Sioux Citydo with the City of Sioux City, , , , and I have to do myand I have to do myand I have to do myand I have to do my

24 job.  I have to enforce those ordinancesjob.  I have to enforce those ordinancesjob.  I have to enforce those ordinancesjob.  I have to enforce those ordinances....

25 Q. Sure.
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 1 A.A.A.A. And so I -- I enjoy what I doAnd so I -- I enjoy what I doAnd so I -- I enjoy what I doAnd so I -- I enjoy what I do, , , , and I hope Iand I hope Iand I hope Iand I hope I

 2 am here another 20 yearsam here another 20 yearsam here another 20 yearsam here another 20 years.  .  .  .  And I will continue to doAnd I will continue to doAnd I will continue to doAnd I will continue to do

 3 what I have to do and enforce the laws and enforcewhat I have to do and enforce the laws and enforcewhat I have to do and enforce the laws and enforcewhat I have to do and enforce the laws and enforce

 4 the ordinancethe ordinancethe ordinancethe ordinancessss and my contract and my contract and my contract and my contract.  .  .  .  So it -- my So it -- my So it -- my So it -- my opinionopinionopinionopinion

 5 does not does not does not does not matmatmatmatterterterter....

 6 Q. Okay.  But what is that opinion?

 7 A.A.A.A. Doesn't Doesn't Doesn't Doesn't matmatmatmatterterterter....

 8 Q. Well, you may say it may not matter, but I

 9 am curious.  What is your opinions of -- what do you

10 think the pit bull ban is meant to do?

11 A.A.A.A. I think it was started to I think it was started to I think it was started to I think it was started to reducereducereducereduce the  the  the  the amountamountamountamount

12 ofofofof bites that we had  bites that we had  bites that we had  bites that we had withinwithinwithinwithin the city at that time and the city at that time and the city at that time and the city at that time and

13 also the severity of the bites of -- of the victimsalso the severity of the bites of -- of the victimsalso the severity of the bites of -- of the victimsalso the severity of the bites of -- of the victims

14 that we did have at that time.  The bites were on thethat we did have at that time.  The bites were on thethat we did have at that time.  The bites were on thethat we did have at that time.  The bites were on the

15 riseriseriserise, , , , and the breed was on the riseand the breed was on the riseand the breed was on the riseand the breed was on the rise, , , , and the severityand the severityand the severityand the severity

16 of the bites were very of the bites were very of the bites were very of the bites were very substantialsubstantialsubstantialsubstantial compared to other compared to other compared to other compared to other

17 dogs that we had had.dogs that we had had.dogs that we had had.dogs that we had had.

18 But I can't answer that question.  I -- IBut I can't answer that question.  I -- IBut I can't answer that question.  I -- IBut I can't answer that question.  I -- I

19 meanmeanmeanmean, , , , as far as why they did, I -- they just didas far as why they did, I -- they just didas far as why they did, I -- they just didas far as why they did, I -- they just did....

20 And -- but I am guessing that is -- that's what theyAnd -- but I am guessing that is -- that's what theyAnd -- but I am guessing that is -- that's what theyAnd -- but I am guessing that is -- that's what they

21 brought to the table brought to the table brought to the table brought to the table waswaswaswas that there  that there  that there  that there were severewere severewere severewere severe

22 bitesbitesbitesbites.  Bites .  Bites .  Bites .  Bites were on the risewere on the risewere on the risewere on the rise, , , , and the breed was onand the breed was onand the breed was onand the breed was on

23 the risethe risethe risethe rise....

24 Q. Have you talked to any city council members

25 or anyone about the ban?
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 1 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 2 Q. About the point of the ban?

 3 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 4 Q. How about the effect of the ban?

 5 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 6 Q. In your opinion, has the ban -- if that's

 7 what you think the ban was meant to curb, to prevent,

 8 did it work?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

10 Q. How?

11 A.A.A.A. We have less bitesWe have less bitesWe have less bitesWe have less bites.  .  .  .  We have less severeWe have less severeWe have less severeWe have less severe

12 bites.bites.bites.bites.

13 Q. Did you say earlier that any -- that the

14 frequency of dog bites can be the same across all

15 breeds?

16 A.A.A.A. It can.  It can.  But statisticallyIt can.  It can.  But statisticallyIt can.  It can.  But statisticallyIt can.  It can.  But statistically, , , , and Iand Iand Iand I

17 think if you check with the think if you check with the think if you check with the think if you check with the healthhealthhealthhealth --  --  --  -- the districtthe districtthe districtthe district

18 health departmenthealth departmenthealth departmenthealth department --  --  --  -- because they quarantine everybecause they quarantine everybecause they quarantine everybecause they quarantine every

19 dogdogdogdog.  .  .  .  We don't We don't We don't We don't alwaysalwaysalwaysalways get get get get --  --  --  -- everything everything everything everything thatthatthatthat    youyouyouyou

20 checked at the shelter checked at the shelter checked at the shelter checked at the shelter isisisis what we get what we get what we get what we get, , , , but thebut thebut thebut the

21 district health department goes out on every bitedistrict health department goes out on every bitedistrict health department goes out on every bitedistrict health department goes out on every bite

22 withinwithinwithinwithin the city. the city. the city. the city.

23 We may not get We may not get We may not get We may not get notifiednotifiednotifiednotified of it because if you of it because if you of it because if you of it because if you

24 have a current rabies shothave a current rabies shothave a current rabies shothave a current rabies shot, , , , you can keep your dog atyou can keep your dog atyou can keep your dog atyou can keep your dog at

25 home.  So the health department will go to your househome.  So the health department will go to your househome.  So the health department will go to your househome.  So the health department will go to your house
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 1 and quarantine the dog at your home, at yourand quarantine the dog at your home, at yourand quarantine the dog at your home, at yourand quarantine the dog at your home, at your

 2 residence, residence, residence, residence, so we don't ever get notification so we don't ever get notification so we don't ever get notification so we don't ever get notification of it.  of it.  of it.  of it.  

 3 Or Or Or Or maybemaybemaybemaybe you took your dog you took your dog you took your dog you took your dog''''s s s s bonebonebonebone and it bit and it bit and it bit and it bit

 4 youyouyouyou.  .  .  .  So they would do all the quarantines.  So aSo they would do all the quarantines.  So aSo they would do all the quarantines.  So aSo they would do all the quarantines.  So a

 5 more accurate statistics would be more accurate statistics would be more accurate statistics would be more accurate statistics would be throughthroughthroughthrough the the the the

 6 district health department on district health department on district health department on district health department on howhowhowhow    manymanymanymany bites there bites there bites there bites there

 7 actually wereactually wereactually wereactually were.  .  .  .  

 8 And I think back then when the ban did startAnd I think back then when the ban did startAnd I think back then when the ban did startAnd I think back then when the ban did start

 9 they did do a statistical survey on who was doing thethey did do a statistical survey on who was doing thethey did do a statistical survey on who was doing thethey did do a statistical survey on who was doing the

10 bites and that type of thingbites and that type of thingbites and that type of thingbites and that type of thing, , , , but but but but it'sit'sit'sit's been a long been a long been a long been a long

11 time agotime agotime agotime ago, , , , so I am not real positive about thatso I am not real positive about thatso I am not real positive about thatso I am not real positive about that....

12 So...So...So...So...

13 Q. Okay.  Do you know who would have that

14 information?  Would Chris have that information?

15 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , no.  No. no.  No. no.  No. no.  No.  No.  No.   No.  No.   No.  No.   No.  No.  Oh,Oh,Oh,Oh,    thisthisthisthis was a long was a long was a long was a long

16 time ago when the ban came time ago when the ban came time ago when the ban came time ago when the ban came intointointointo    effecteffecteffecteffect, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich............

17 Q. Almost ten years now, I think.

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  I am lucky to remember whatI am lucky to remember whatI am lucky to remember whatI am lucky to remember what

19 happened yesterday.  Yeahhappened yesterday.  Yeahhappened yesterday.  Yeahhappened yesterday.  Yeah, , , , it was at least ten yearsit was at least ten yearsit was at least ten yearsit was at least ten years

20 ago that they put together those statago that they put together those statago that they put together those statago that they put together those stats.s.s.s.

21 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Do you guys want to

22 take, like, five minutes?  I just want to look over

23 and see if I have any pictures or anything like that.

24 Can we go off the record, Julie?

25
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 1 (A recess was taken from 
11:05 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.) 

 2  

 3 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  All right.  We are back on

 4 the record.  Cindy, we were talking earlier about

 5 animal control officers picking up dogs in the field.

 6 Do you remember that?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 8 Q. And you mentioned also that the animal

 9 control officer in the field is the individual that

10 makes the determination on whether or not that dog

11 satisfies the definition of the pit bull definition

12 in the code; is that right?

13 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

14 Q. That determination whether to bring the dog

15 back into the facility?

16 A.A.A.A. Yes.  But...Yes.  But...Yes.  But...Yes.  But...

17 Q. The initial decision, when out in the field,

18 that animal control officer --

19 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

20 Q. -- is the one making the initial decision?

21 A.A.A.A. Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  TypicallyTypicallyTypicallyTypically,,,, though though though though,,,, that dog is in that dog is in that dog is in that dog is in

22 violation of not just the pit bull ban but violation of not just the pit bull ban but violation of not just the pit bull ban but violation of not just the pit bull ban but maybemaybemaybemaybe at at at at

23 largelargelargelarge,,,, barking barking barking barking,,,, whatever whatever whatever whatever.  .  .  .  So we just don't go outSo we just don't go outSo we just don't go outSo we just don't go out

24 and go door to door and knock on doors and takeand go door to door and knock on doors and takeand go door to door and knock on doors and takeand go door to door and knock on doors and take

25 people'speople'speople'speople's pit bulls pit bulls pit bulls pit bulls.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...
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 1 Q. I don't think you'd have time to do that.

 2 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 3 Q. But if the animal control officer does make

 4 the determination, whether it be dog at large --

 5 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 6 Q. -- or any of these circumstances --

 7 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight....

 8 Q. -- it is that animal control officer that

 9 makes the --

10 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

11 Q. -- determination?

12 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

13 Q. If the animal control officer makes the

14 determination that it is not -- it does not meet the

15 definition under the code and does not impound the

16 dog, what happens to the dog?

17 A.A.A.A. (Indicating.)(Indicating.)(Indicating.)(Indicating.)

18 Q. So it doesn't -- the animal control

19 officer -- say it's a dog at large.

20 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

21 Q. And it's a dog at large where the animal

22 control officer knows -- looks at the tag and the tag

23 says lives at 123 A Street.

24 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

25 Q. Takes the dog back to 123 A Street -- 
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 1 A.A.A.A. Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  

 2 Q. -- and gives it back to the owner of the

 3 dog.

 4 A.A.A.A. Right.Right.Right.Right.

 5 Q. If that officer made the determination that

 6 that dog is not a prohibited pit bull, does anything

 7 come of that dog?  Is there any record of...

 8 A.A.A.A. Typically he will ask them when he takes itTypically he will ask them when he takes itTypically he will ask them when he takes itTypically he will ask them when he takes it

 9 back back back back totototo    thethethethe    househousehousehouse, , , , if the if the if the if the dogdogdogdog has tags on it, is your has tags on it, is your has tags on it, is your has tags on it, is your

10 dog registereddog registereddog registereddog registered.  .  .  .  They always askThey always askThey always askThey always ask, , , , is the dogis the dogis the dogis the dog

11 registeredregisteredregisteredregistered.  .  .  .  Then they will call Then they will call Then they will call Then they will call in in in in to to to to findfindfindfind out out out out, , , , ifififif

12 it's registeredit's registeredit's registeredit's registered, , , , what it's registered aswhat it's registered aswhat it's registered aswhat it's registered as.  .  .  .  

13 And usually if it's registeredAnd usually if it's registeredAnd usually if it's registeredAnd usually if it's registered, , , , everythingeverythingeverythingeverything

14 is okayis okayis okayis okay.  .  .  .  If it's not registeredIf it's not registeredIf it's not registeredIf it's not registered, , , , it gives them causeit gives them causeit gives them causeit gives them cause

15 to take the to take the to take the to take the dog.  dog.  dog.  dog.  And then the determination can beAnd then the determination can beAnd then the determination can beAnd then the determination can be

16 made at amade at amade at amade at a -- you know, at a later time if he believes -- you know, at a later time if he believes -- you know, at a later time if he believes -- you know, at a later time if he believes

17 that it's a pit bull, that it's a pit bull, that it's a pit bull, that it's a pit bull, but it depends on what the dogbut it depends on what the dogbut it depends on what the dogbut it depends on what the dog

18 is registered as toois registered as toois registered as toois registered as too....

19 Q. So is it subject to that animal control

20 officer's discretion whether to impound the dog based

21 upon it being a prohibited pit bull?

22 A.A.A.A. Typically they impound for violations of theTypically they impound for violations of theTypically they impound for violations of theTypically they impound for violations of the

23 ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance.  If.  If.  If.  If -- typically if it's just a pit -- typically if it's just a pit -- typically if it's just a pit -- typically if it's just a pit

24 bullbullbullbull --  --  --  -- you know,you know,you know,you know, if they see a dog  if they see a dog  if they see a dog  if they see a dog runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose,,,,

25 they'll pick it upthey'll pick it upthey'll pick it upthey'll pick it up.  .  .  .  If it's a pit bullIf it's a pit bullIf it's a pit bullIf it's a pit bull, , , , it's a pitit's a pitit's a pitit's a pit
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 1 bullbullbullbull.  .  .  .  But typically to go to somebody's But typically to go to somebody's But typically to go to somebody's But typically to go to somebody's househousehousehouse    justjustjustjust

 2 to taketo taketo taketo take their dog because it's a pit bull, no. their dog because it's a pit bull, no. their dog because it's a pit bull, no. their dog because it's a pit bull, no.

 3 Q. I guess I was...

 4 A.A.A.A. Oh.Oh.Oh.Oh.

 5 Q. If they were to pick up a dog at large --

 6 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 7 Q. -- once they pick up that dog at large --

 8 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 9 Q. -- is it within that animal control

10 officer's discretion whether or not to deem that dog,

11 at least initially, the pit bull?

12 A.A.A.A. He canHe canHe canHe can.  .  .  .  He can if he feels that it He can if he feels that it He can if he feels that it He can if he feels that it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets

13 those characteristics.  Yesthose characteristics.  Yesthose characteristics.  Yesthose characteristics.  Yes, , , , he can bring it inhe can bring it inhe can bring it inhe can bring it in....

14 Q. So one animal control officer may have a

15 different interpretation than another animal control

16 officer?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  He can bring it inHe can bring it inHe can bring it inHe can bring it in, , , , and at that timeand at that timeand at that timeand at that time

18 then he will saythen he will saythen he will saythen he will say, , , , I think I have a dog that I think I have a dog that I think I have a dog that I think I have a dog that meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the the the the

19 characteristics of the pit bullcharacteristics of the pit bullcharacteristics of the pit bullcharacteristics of the pit bull.  .  .  .  And then we willAnd then we willAnd then we willAnd then we will

20 all do a consensusall do a consensusall do a consensusall do a consensus.  .  .  .  And if it's notAnd if it's notAnd if it's notAnd if it's not, , , , it gets to goit gets to goit gets to goit gets to go

21 homehomehomehome.  If.  If.  If.  If it is it is it is it is, , , , thenthenthenthen,,,, again again again again,,,, if it has no paperwork if it has no paperwork if it has no paperwork if it has no paperwork,,,,

22 nononono --  --  --  -- nothing to substantiate what it isnothing to substantiate what it isnothing to substantiate what it isnothing to substantiate what it is, , , , notnotnotnot

23 licensed beforelicensed beforelicensed beforelicensed before, , , , no rabiesno rabiesno rabiesno rabies, , , , no nothing on the dogno nothing on the dogno nothing on the dogno nothing on the dog,,,,

24 then it's going to be a determination that we have tothen it's going to be a determination that we have tothen it's going to be a determination that we have tothen it's going to be a determination that we have to

25 makemakemakemake....
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 1 Q. So then when it's first picked up, though,

 2 it is within that officer's discretion?

 3 A.A.A.A. IfIfIfIf it  it  it  it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the characteristics the characteristics the characteristics the characteristics, , , , yesyesyesyes, , , , butbutbutbut

 4 typically he picks up for violations or infractionstypically he picks up for violations or infractionstypically he picks up for violations or infractionstypically he picks up for violations or infractions

 5 of the ordinanceof the ordinanceof the ordinanceof the ordinance....

 6 Q. Right.  So if it is picked up for being at

 7 large --

 8 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , itititit............

 9 Q. -- at that time is when the animal control

10 officer, within his or her discretion, can make the

11 determination of...

12 A.A.A.A. If If If If it's at large, he picks it up for atit's at large, he picks it up for atit's at large, he picks it up for atit's at large, he picks it up for at

13 large.  large.  large.  large.  

14 Q. Right.  

15 A.A.A.A. He brings it He brings it He brings it He brings it totototo    thethethethe shelter and says shelter and says shelter and says shelter and says, , , , IIII

16 think I have a dog that think I have a dog that think I have a dog that think I have a dog that meetsmeetsmeetsmeets that characteristics that characteristics that characteristics that characteristics....

17 Q. So is it always brought back to the shelter

18 if it's at large?

19 A.A.A.A. Most of the time they do.  Most of the timeMost of the time they do.  Most of the timeMost of the time they do.  Most of the timeMost of the time they do.  Most of the time

20 they do if they have a question or a concernthey do if they have a question or a concernthey do if they have a question or a concernthey do if they have a question or a concern, , , , unlessunlessunlessunless

21 it's previously registered and it has it's previously registered and it has it's previously registered and it has it's previously registered and it has a a a a properproperproperproper

22 identification that says what the dog is.  Thenidentification that says what the dog is.  Thenidentification that says what the dog is.  Thenidentification that says what the dog is.  Then

23 they'll give it back.they'll give it back.they'll give it back.they'll give it back.

24 Q. So if a dog is picked up that has tags on

25 saying I live at 123 A Street --
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 1 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh.  .  .  .  

 2 Q. -- does that dog automatically go back to

 3 the facility or would the animal control officer take

 4 it home?

 5 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Sometimes they can make thatSometimes they can make thatSometimes they can make thatSometimes they can make that

 6 determination of taking it back home at the timedetermination of taking it back home at the timedetermination of taking it back home at the timedetermination of taking it back home at the time....

 7 Typically I tell them if Typically I tell them if Typically I tell them if Typically I tell them if they pick it they pick it they pick it they pick it up at largeup at largeup at largeup at large, it, it, it, it

 8 needs to come in so we can document everything andneeds to come in so we can document everything andneeds to come in so we can document everything andneeds to come in so we can document everything and

 9 make sure the dog's chipped before it goes home.  make sure the dog's chipped before it goes home.  make sure the dog's chipped before it goes home.  make sure the dog's chipped before it goes home.  

10 But they can make that But they can make that But they can make that But they can make that dedededeterminationterminationterminationtermination....

11 They're out there working the fieldThey're out there working the fieldThey're out there working the fieldThey're out there working the field.  .  .  .  So ifSo ifSo ifSo if

12 they've -- if it's a little old lady that has a dogthey've -- if it's a little old lady that has a dogthey've -- if it's a little old lady that has a dogthey've -- if it's a little old lady that has a dog

13 andandandand, you know,, you know,, you know,, you know, he wants to give it back he wants to give it back he wants to give it back he wants to give it back, , , , that's finethat's finethat's finethat's fine....

14 He can give it backHe can give it backHe can give it backHe can give it back....

15 Q. So it's up to the officer on whether to give

16 it back or not?

17 A.A.A.A. It's their discretion of whether they wantIt's their discretion of whether they wantIt's their discretion of whether they wantIt's their discretion of whether they want

18 to, yeah.to, yeah.to, yeah.to, yeah.

19 Q. Okay.  When did you say the last time you

20 did in-field identification was, in-field enforcement

21 of the pit bull ban?

22 A.A.A.A. For me to go out on?  IFor me to go out on?  IFor me to go out on?  IFor me to go out on?  I am am am am............

23 Q. Yeah.

24 A.A.A.A. It's been a long time.  I usually don't workIt's been a long time.  I usually don't workIt's been a long time.  I usually don't workIt's been a long time.  I usually don't work

25 the field.  If I work the fieldthe field.  If I work the fieldthe field.  If I work the fieldthe field.  If I work the field, , , , it's on specificit's on specificit's on specificit's on specific
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 1 cases, but not a pit bull.  I have not gone out oncases, but not a pit bull.  I have not gone out oncases, but not a pit bull.  I have not gone out oncases, but not a pit bull.  I have not gone out on

 2 them hardly at all.them hardly at all.them hardly at all.them hardly at all.

 3 Q. Long time?

 4 A.A.A.A. Long time.Long time.Long time.Long time.

 5 Q. Okay.  Did you do anything to prepare for

 6 this deposition today?

 7 A.A.A.A. Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

 8 Q. Did you look at any...

 9 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope....

10 Q. Look at any documents?

11 A.A.A.A. I looked over the ordinance, of course.  II looked over the ordinance, of course.  II looked over the ordinance, of course.  II looked over the ordinance, of course.  I

12 have the ordinance here have the ordinance here have the ordinance here have the ordinance here (indicating).  (indicating).  (indicating).  (indicating).  And then IAnd then IAnd then IAnd then I

13 have the Kali Myershave the Kali Myershave the Kali Myershave the Kali Myers' ' ' ' information information information information herehereherehere    totototo look -- you look -- you look -- you look -- you

14 know, just in case it was called up because I neededknow, just in case it was called up because I neededknow, just in case it was called up because I neededknow, just in case it was called up because I needed

15 more information on thatmore information on thatmore information on thatmore information on that.  .  .  .  So...So...So...So...

16 Q. Sure.  How about did you speak with anyone

17 in preparation for today?

18 A.A.A.A. For -- to prepare -- has anybody spoken toFor -- to prepare -- has anybody spoken toFor -- to prepare -- has anybody spoken toFor -- to prepare -- has anybody spoken to

19 me?me?me?me?

20 Q. Or have you spoken to anyone else to prepare

21 for this today?

22 A.A.A.A. No.  I know I -- the legal departmentNo.  I know I -- the legal departmentNo.  I know I -- the legal departmentNo.  I know I -- the legal department....

23 Q. Yeah.  And I don't want you to talk about

24 any discussions that you had with the legal

25 department.
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 1 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  They just told They just told They just told They just told us us us us it wasit wasit wasit was -- no.  They -- no.  They -- no.  They -- no.  They

 2 just told us it was just told us it was just told us it was just told us it was todaytodaytodaytoday.  .  .  .  

 3 Q. Okay.  

 4 A.A.A.A. That it was todayThat it was todayThat it was todayThat it was today....

 5 Q. Did you and Chris discuss it at all?

 6 A.A.A.A. He had pool last nightHe had pool last nightHe had pool last nightHe had pool last night.  .  .  .  So I --So I --So I --So I -- no, I no, I no, I no, I

 7 didn't talk to him about it.didn't talk to him about it.didn't talk to him about it.didn't talk to him about it.

 8 Q. Pool.  Like billiards, pool?

 9 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  He plays billiardsHe plays billiardsHe plays billiardsHe plays billiards.  .  .  .  So he had thatSo he had thatSo he had thatSo he had that

10 last nightlast nightlast nightlast night.  .  .  .  So I didn't get So I didn't get So I didn't get So I didn't get a chance to talk to hima chance to talk to hima chance to talk to hima chance to talk to him

11 about that.  And I -- about that.  And I -- about that.  And I -- about that.  And I -- andandandand,,,, quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly,,,, I took the I took the I took the I took the

12 file home and didn't even look at file home and didn't even look at file home and didn't even look at file home and didn't even look at itititit....

13 Q. Were you involved in Ms. Myers' enforcement?

14 A.A.A.A. Very little.  Very little, if anything.Very little.  Very little, if anything.Very little.  Very little, if anything.Very little.  Very little, if anything.

15 I -- it -- very little.I -- it -- very little.I -- it -- very little.I -- it -- very little.

16 Q. What was that very little involvement?

17 A.A.A.A. I know about the caseI know about the caseI know about the caseI know about the case, , , , but it -- it's sobut it -- it's sobut it -- it's sobut it -- it's so

18 long ago that I don't remember.  I just can't say.  Ilong ago that I don't remember.  I just can't say.  Ilong ago that I don't remember.  I just can't say.  Ilong ago that I don't remember.  I just can't say.  I

19 don't know enough about it don't know enough about it don't know enough about it don't know enough about it totototo say one way or another say one way or another say one way or another say one way or another....

20 Q. Do you remember if you were part of the

21 group that determined whether the dog...

22 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  ThatThatThatThat, , , , yesyesyesyes, , , , butbutbutbut, , , , ohohohoh, , , , there's sothere's sothere's sothere's so

23 many other factors that were in this whole thing thatmany other factors that were in this whole thing thatmany other factors that were in this whole thing thatmany other factors that were in this whole thing that

24 I don't know exactly the order that it went inI don't know exactly the order that it went inI don't know exactly the order that it went inI don't know exactly the order that it went in.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

25 I don't want to talk out of turn of how it actuallyI don't want to talk out of turn of how it actuallyI don't want to talk out of turn of how it actuallyI don't want to talk out of turn of how it actually
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 1 went.went.went.went.

 2 All I can say on the Myers is I know thatAll I can say on the Myers is I know thatAll I can say on the Myers is I know thatAll I can say on the Myers is I know that

 3 we've had several of their dogswe've had several of their dogswe've had several of their dogswe've had several of their dogs, , , , and that's and that's and that's and that's aboutaboutaboutabout

 4 really all I can tell you.  We've impounded severalreally all I can tell you.  We've impounded severalreally all I can tell you.  We've impounded severalreally all I can tell you.  We've impounded several

 5 of their dogs.  That's about all I can tell youof their dogs.  That's about all I can tell youof their dogs.  That's about all I can tell youof their dogs.  That's about all I can tell you....

 6 They've got a historyThey've got a historyThey've got a historyThey've got a history....

 7 Q. A history of dog enforcement?

 8 A.A.A.A. Of dogs Of dogs Of dogs Of dogs runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose, yeah, yeah, , yeah, yeah, , yeah, yeah, , yeah, yeah, and stuffand stuffand stuffand stuff

 9 like thatlike thatlike thatlike that.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

10 Q. Does that ever factor into whether or not a

11 dog is picked up under a code section?  So...

12 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , no.  No. no.  No. no.  No. no.  No.  Huh-uh Huh-uh Huh-uh Huh-uh.  .  .  .  No.  No. No.  No. No.  No. No.  No.  We have -- We have -- We have -- We have --

13 that's why we microchip everybody so that that's why we microchip everybody so that that's why we microchip everybody so that that's why we microchip everybody so that wewewewe can keep can keep can keep can keep

14 track of them when they come track of them when they come track of them when they come track of them when they come inininin....

15 Q. Okay.  I thought I had the form.  I looked

16 in my binder.  I don't have the form I am looking

17 for.  But when I was looking through the enforcement

18 records -- I will try to visually describe it --

19 there's almost like an index card that an animal

20 control officer, it looks like, fills out with the

21 enforcement officer's name, the reason for the

22 infraction.  Do you know what I am talking about

23 there?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.  Yes.Yes.  Yes.Yes.  Yes.Yes.  Yes.

25 Q. Who fills those out?  Is it...
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 1 A.A.A.A. It could be the -- most of the time it's theIt could be the -- most of the time it's theIt could be the -- most of the time it's theIt could be the -- most of the time it's the

 2 animal control officeranimal control officeranimal control officeranimal control officer, , , , but the office but the office but the office but the office staffstaffstaffstaff has has has has

 3 access to it as well to make notes because sometimesaccess to it as well to make notes because sometimesaccess to it as well to make notes because sometimesaccess to it as well to make notes because sometimes

 4 it's got notes in there for, you know, if somebodyit's got notes in there for, you know, if somebodyit's got notes in there for, you know, if somebodyit's got notes in there for, you know, if somebody

 5 calledcalledcalledcalled, , , , if you made -- you have contactif you made -- you have contactif you made -- you have contactif you made -- you have contactedededed them or them or them or them or -- -- -- --

 6 so it's just -- anybody has access to that cardso it's just -- anybody has access to that cardso it's just -- anybody has access to that cardso it's just -- anybody has access to that card....

 7 Q. It's...

 8 A.A.A.A. Even the kennel Even the kennel Even the kennel Even the kennel staffstaffstaffstaff.  .  .  .  If they have aIf they have aIf they have aIf they have a

 9 sickness or somethingsickness or somethingsickness or somethingsickness or something, , , , they can write that on thatthey can write that on thatthey can write that on thatthey can write that on that

10 card toocard toocard toocard too....

11 Q. Okay.  That's exactly what I wanted to know

12 because when I was looking through those, sometimes

13 you'd see there would be multiple -- I mean,

14 obviously different handwriting on one card.

15 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

16 Q. Is that common?

17 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  Because the kennel Because the kennel Because the kennel Because the kennel staffstaffstaffstaff has has has has

18 access to it.  I have got access to it.  Anybody thataccess to it.  I have got access to it.  Anybody thataccess to it.  I have got access to it.  Anybody thataccess to it.  I have got access to it.  Anybody that

19 answers the phoneanswers the phoneanswers the phoneanswers the phone has -- you know, if you call and has -- you know, if you call and has -- you know, if you call and has -- you know, if you call and

20 just say, how's my dog doing today.  Oh, just say, how's my dog doing today.  Oh, just say, how's my dog doing today.  Oh, just say, how's my dog doing today.  Oh, John SmithJohn SmithJohn SmithJohn Smith

21 called today and called today and called today and called today and checkedcheckedcheckedchecked on his dog on his dog on his dog on his dog.  .  .  .  

22 And it's just mostly notes of things And it's just mostly notes of things And it's just mostly notes of things And it's just mostly notes of things thatthatthatthat

23 have happened or if the dog is have happened or if the dog is have happened or if the dog is have happened or if the dog is sicksicksicksick or if it came in or if it came in or if it came in or if it came in

24 with a broken with a broken with a broken with a broken tailtailtailtail    or or or or a broken collar or whatevera broken collar or whatevera broken collar or whatevera broken collar or whatever....

25 Q. So when I was looking through it, I noticed
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 1 there was a lot of examples -- obviously, most of the

 2 examples that I was looking at were for pit bulls.

 3 And I noticed that it would just say, reason, illegal

 4 pit bull.  Is that common?  Do you know what I am

 5 talking about there, for enforcement where a card may

 6 say, reason picked up, illegal pit bull?  And I

 7 understand I don't have one to put in front of your

 8 face right now, but...

 9 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know....

10 Q. Let's say that in -- a dog was picked up as

11 being an illegal pit bull.  When it's brought back

12 into the facility, does the animal control officer

13 have to say -- tell the rest of the team the

14 characteristics of why that animal control officer

15 believes it was...

16 A.A.A.A. If he picks it up for at largeIf he picks it up for at largeIf he picks it up for at largeIf he picks it up for at large, , , , he'll put athe'll put athe'll put athe'll put at

17 large on therelarge on therelarge on therelarge on there.  .  .  .  And if he puts illegal pit bull onAnd if he puts illegal pit bull onAnd if he puts illegal pit bull onAnd if he puts illegal pit bull on

18 the bottom of itthe bottom of itthe bottom of itthe bottom of it, , , , usually usually usually usually itititit should be followed by a should be followed by a should be followed by a should be followed by a

19 question markquestion markquestion markquestion mark.  .  .  .  And that basically And that basically And that basically And that basically tells us that wetells us that wetells us that wetells us that we

20 have to go back there and we have to make anhave to go back there and we have to make anhave to go back there and we have to make anhave to go back there and we have to make an

21 identification on the dog, that he basicallyidentification on the dog, that he basicallyidentification on the dog, that he basicallyidentification on the dog, that he basically

22 suspectssuspectssuspectssuspects, , , , because of what he is -- he looks at thebecause of what he is -- he looks at thebecause of what he is -- he looks at thebecause of what he is -- he looks at the

23 dogdogdogdog''''s breed type and the characteristics and sayss breed type and the characteristics and sayss breed type and the characteristics and sayss breed type and the characteristics and says,,,,

24 you know,you know,you know,you know, you  you  you  you guysguysguysguys might want to look at this might want to look at this might want to look at this might want to look at this.  .  .  .  

25 So it will be -- it will be -- usually it'sSo it will be -- it will be -- usually it'sSo it will be -- it will be -- usually it'sSo it will be -- it will be -- usually it's
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 1 followed followed followed followed by aby aby aby a question mark  question mark  question mark  question mark that they'll put, that they'll put, that they'll put, that they'll put, andandandand

 2 that gives that gives that gives that gives us aus aus aus a clue that we need to go look at this clue that we need to go look at this clue that we need to go look at this clue that we need to go look at this

 3 dog for himdog for himdog for himdog for him....

 4 Q. Okay.  And I just want to shore up a couple

 5 of other things that when you were talking about the

 6 characteristics of what predominates, is it fair to

 7 say that what predominates is not based on some sort

 8 of mathematical equation?  It's not a...

 9 A.A.A.A. OopsOopsOopsOops....

10 Q. Oh, that pen just snapped.

11 A.A.A.A. I knowI knowI knowI know....

12 Q. Sorry.  I was asking that...

13 A.A.A.A. A mathematical equationA mathematical equationA mathematical equationA mathematical equation????

14 Q. Right.  For how you determine what the

15 predominant breed type is in a mixed-breed dog, is it

16 fair to say that it is not a mathematical

17 determination?

18 A.A.A.A. No.  WellNo.  WellNo.  WellNo.  Well, , , , it depends on if you look at theit depends on if you look at theit depends on if you look at theit depends on if you look at the

19 weight or the height as opposed weight or the height as opposed weight or the height as opposed weight or the height as opposed totototo    thethethethe -- for the -- -- for the -- -- for the -- -- for the --

20 rather than the whole character of the dograther than the whole character of the dograther than the whole character of the dograther than the whole character of the dog....

21 Q. Right.  So it's...

22 A.A.A.A. HeightHeightHeightHeight, , , , weightweightweightweight, width, width, width, width....

23 Q. So it's a subjective determination rather

24 than an objective one?  

25 A.A.A.A. Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  
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 1 Q. It's one that's based on how you feel this

 2 dog's characteristics all blend together?

 3 A.A.A.A. Based on the appearance and characteriBased on the appearance and characteriBased on the appearance and characteriBased on the appearance and characteristicssticssticsstics

 4 ofofofof that breed, specific breed. that breed, specific breed. that breed, specific breed. that breed, specific breed.

 5 Q. Right.  

 6 A.A.A.A. It's not a mathematical equation, no.  It's not a mathematical equation, no.  It's not a mathematical equation, no.  It's not a mathematical equation, no.  

 7 Q. Right.  And I don't think I was going over

 8 that as well earlier.  I think that what I was trying

 9 to explain was objectively, as if there was going to

10 be a chart where you go down --

11 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

12 Q. -- and, you know, you have one column where

13 it's like, is this a pit bull --

14 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight....

15 Q. -- and in the other column it's, oh, it's

16 not a pit bull.  

17 A.A.A.A. Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  

18 Q. You don't weigh those?

19 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

20 Q. It's just a matter of based on your

21 experience --

22 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

23 Q. -- whether...

24 A.A.A.A. And the whole groupAnd the whole groupAnd the whole groupAnd the whole group....

25 Q. Right.  The collective experience --
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 2 Q. -- of the group, whether or not the group

 3 thinks that it is predominantly --

 4 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

 5 Q. -- predominantly the characteristics that

 6 are set forth in those standards?

 7 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 8 Q. Something that I guess I just don't

 9 understand because I am not an AKC, UKC -- haven't

10 gone through that training.  You mentioned earlier,

11 though, that the breed standards are different

12 amongst those breeds; right?

13 A.A.A.A. The breed standards are almost the sameThe breed standards are almost the sameThe breed standards are almost the sameThe breed standards are almost the same, , , , butbutbutbut

14 they're different because the AKC recognizes thethey're different because the AKC recognizes thethey're different because the AKC recognizes thethey're different because the AKC recognizes the

15 purebred dog.  The UKC recognizes the purebred dog.  The UKC recognizes the purebred dog.  The UKC recognizes the purebred dog.  The UKC recognizes the mixmixmixmix.  But.  But.  But.  But

16 they're basically the samethey're basically the samethey're basically the samethey're basically the same, , , , but they can vary in thatbut they can vary in thatbut they can vary in thatbut they can vary in that

17 breed standardbreed standardbreed standardbreed standard....

18 Q. Okay.

19 A.A.A.A. WithinWithinWithinWithin that breed standard.  So  that breed standard.  So  that breed standard.  So  that breed standard.  So let'slet'slet'slet's say say say say

20 youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave a dog that's 26 inches a dog that's 26 inches a dog that's 26 inches a dog that's 26 inches, , , , American Pit Bull orAmerican Pit Bull orAmerican Pit Bull orAmerican Pit Bull or

21 American Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire TerrierAmerican Staffordshire Terrier.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , over on theover on theover on theover on the

22 UKCUKCUKCUKC, on , on , on , on the American Pit Bullthe American Pit Bullthe American Pit Bullthe American Pit Bull, it might go up to 28, it might go up to 28, it might go up to 28, it might go up to 28

23 inches or you might have one that just doesn't meetinches or you might have one that just doesn't meetinches or you might have one that just doesn't meetinches or you might have one that just doesn't meet

24 the standard.  It goes 30 inches.  the standard.  It goes 30 inches.  the standard.  It goes 30 inches.  the standard.  It goes 30 inches.  

25 YouYouYouYou    knowknowknowknow, , , , so it goes by a breed standardso it goes by a breed standardso it goes by a breed standardso it goes by a breed standard,,,,
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 1 but that doesn't mean that standard has to exactlybut that doesn't mean that standard has to exactlybut that doesn't mean that standard has to exactlybut that doesn't mean that standard has to exactly

 2 fit either.  It's a variable.  It -- even in thosefit either.  It's a variable.  It -- even in thosefit either.  It's a variable.  It -- even in thosefit either.  It's a variable.  It -- even in those

 3 breed standardsbreed standardsbreed standardsbreed standards....

 4 Q. Do breed standards cross over?  Obviously,

 5 we've got three breeds, purebreds, that are subject

 6 to the pit bull ban.

 7 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  RightRightRightRight....

 8 Q. Are those characteristics that are set

 9 forth, can they be shared by other breeds, like other

10 terriers?  I assume that a terrier is going to be

11 like a subgroup within...

12 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  There's -- yeahThere's -- yeahThere's -- yeahThere's -- yeah.  .  .  .  There's the -- There's the -- There's the -- There's the -- that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

13 thethethethe terrier group.  No terrier group.  No terrier group.  No terrier group.  No, they are -- , they are -- , they are -- , they are -- they typicallythey typicallythey typicallythey typically

14 all have their own because they were all bred for aall have their own because they were all bred for aall have their own because they were all bred for aall have their own because they were all bred for a

15 specific thingspecific thingspecific thingspecific thing....

16 Q. So such as -- let's take individual

17 characteristics like ear shape or ear type.  I know

18 prick ears are a type of ears because my -- my dog

19 has prick ears.

20 A.A.A.A. Oh, ear type.  Oh, ear type.  Oh, ear type.  Oh, ear type.  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

21 Q. And so I know that's a thing.

22 A.A.A.A. Right.Right.Right.Right.

23 Q. So an ear type can be a characteristic

24 within a purebred standard?

25 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  A lot of dogs have ear -- floppyA lot of dogs have ear -- floppyA lot of dogs have ear -- floppyA lot of dogs have ear -- floppy
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 1 ears, yeahears, yeahears, yeahears, yeah....

 2 Q. Okay.  Do the pit bulls that are subject --

 3 the purebreds here, are they all floppy ear dogs?

 4 A.A.A.A. Not necessarily because you can cut themNot necessarily because you can cut themNot necessarily because you can cut themNot necessarily because you can cut them.  .  .  .  

 5 Q. Okay.  

 6 A.A.A.A. A lot of people will cut themA lot of people will cut themA lot of people will cut themA lot of people will cut them, , , , crop themcrop themcrop themcrop them....

 7 Q. So they can -- they can vary?

 8 A.A.A.A. They can varyThey can varyThey can varyThey can vary, , , , yesyesyesyes....

 9 Q. So if there's a trait -- let's say muzzle

10 shape.  Can that muzzle shape characteristic be

11 shared amongst different breeds, not just these three

12 that are subject to the statute, but can, like, a

13 muzzle shape be a -- I can't -- I don't have all

14 hundred dog breeds memorized, but if there's another

15 dog breed out there, is it possible for it to have

16 the same characteristic or...

17 A.A.A.A. If it would be in the If it would be in the If it would be in the If it would be in the bulldogbulldogbulldogbulldog --  --  --  -- bulldogbulldogbulldogbulldog

18 family family family family maybemaybemaybemaybe, , , , or or or or maybemaybemaybemaybe in the terrier in the terrier in the terrier in the terrier.  I -- I don't.  I -- I don't.  I -- I don't.  I -- I don't

19 know.know.know.know.

20 Q. Or maybe like a boxer, certain traits that a

21 boxer may have that the -- one of these Staffordshire

22 Terriers may also have with, like, a skull shape?

23 A.A.A.A. They could I They could I They could I They could I supposesupposesupposesuppose, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah....

24 Q. And not just restricted to the skull shape

25 and not just restricted to boxers...
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 1 A.A.A.A. Yes.  I mean, Yes.  I mean, Yes.  I mean, Yes.  I mean, yeahyeahyeahyeah.  .  .  .  Ear typeEar typeEar typeEar type.  .  .  .  We wereWe wereWe wereWe were

 2 talking ear typetalking ear typetalking ear typetalking ear type....

 3 Q. Sure.  So ear type or skull shape or how

 4 muscly it is, that a very muscly dog could be a

 5 Staffordshire Terrier.  It could be a bulldog.  It

 6 could be a -- just based on how muscly the dog is,

 7 those are traits that could be shared amongst

 8 different breeds?

 9 A.A.A.A. There's a -- there's a lot of dogs that haveThere's a -- there's a lot of dogs that haveThere's a -- there's a lot of dogs that haveThere's a -- there's a lot of dogs that have

10 a different musculara different musculara different musculara different muscular----type breedtype breedtype breedtype breed.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo............

11 Q. Right.

12 A.A.A.A. MuscularMuscularMuscularMuscular----type type type type bodybodybodybody type type type type....

13 Q. Right.  But the point is they're different

14 breeds, that a breed may have X ear shape and that

15 same X ear shape could be shared by another breed?

16 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

17 Q. Because like my dog is an Australian cattle

18 dog.  And it's got prick ears.  And, granted, the

19 color of those ears is a little different than my

20 neighbors' German Shepherds, but I look at the ears

21 and it's like, oh, look at that, same ear type.

22 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  YeahYeahYeahYeah....

23 Q. So that could be true, similar to -- for

24 these pit bull breeds.  Is it true that they can have

25 a characteristic that another not pit bull...
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  YepYepYepYep....

 2 Q. So those characteristics can be displayed in

 3 nonprohibited breeds?

 4 A.A.A.A. Uh-huhUh-huhUh-huhUh-huh....

 5 Q. Yes?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 7 Q. If those same characteristics are present in

 8 other breeds and the predominant -- predominance of

 9 those characteristics are shown on a dog, how does an

10 individual tell whether it's a pit bull or one of

11 those other ones?

12 A.A.A.A. Because we've discussed 26 different factorsBecause we've discussed 26 different factorsBecause we've discussed 26 different factorsBecause we've discussed 26 different factors

13 that wethat wethat wethat we went over  went over  went over  went over to -- when to -- when to -- when to -- when describing the pit bulldescribing the pit bulldescribing the pit bulldescribing the pit bull.  .  .  .  

14 Q. Yeah.  

15 A.A.A.A. You're asking me on ear types and alsoYou're asking me on ear types and alsoYou're asking me on ear types and alsoYou're asking me on ear types and also

16 muzzle typesmuzzle typesmuzzle typesmuzzle types, structure types.  There's different --, structure types.  There's different --, structure types.  There's different --, structure types.  There's different --

17 those arethose arethose arethose are -- those are three  -- those are three  -- those are three  -- those are three things that other breedsthings that other breedsthings that other breedsthings that other breeds

18 also havealso havealso havealso have....

19 Q. Sure.

20 A.A.A.A. So I am looking at 26 different things thatSo I am looking at 26 different things thatSo I am looking at 26 different things thatSo I am looking at 26 different things that

21 the American Staffordshire would have over a boxer,the American Staffordshire would have over a boxer,the American Staffordshire would have over a boxer,the American Staffordshire would have over a boxer,

22 overoveroverover a bulldog a bulldog a bulldog a bulldog, , , , but you were asking me about the earbut you were asking me about the earbut you were asking me about the earbut you were asking me about the ear

23 and the and the and the and the nosenosenosenose type type type type -- -- -- --

24 Q. Okay.

25 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- and the body and the body and the body and the body structurestructurestructurestructure type type type type....
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 1 Q. Yeah.  I don't want to pose an unfair

 2 question.  So I apologize if that was.  Do you always

 3 look at all of those 24 or 26 things on every dog?

 4 A.A.A.A. AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely.  .  .  .  AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

 5 Q. And if 12 of those characteristics --

 6 it's -- can I just use examples?  Tail shape, tail

 7 size, neck, ear size, muzzle shape, head shape,

 8 topline angle, weight, coat length, coat texture.

 9 That's enough.  I don't know if that was 12, but

10 that's a lot of them.  If those were all

11 characteristics that the -- that displayed

12 characteristics of the dog you're looking at, if

13 those characteristics could be present in one of

14 these purebred pit bulls or it could be present in a

15 boxer or a German Shepherd or a cattle dog, if those

16 are traits that could be shared, how do you determine

17 what the predominant breed is?

18 A.A.A.A. It's hard to say.  You'd have to go It's hard to say.  You'd have to go It's hard to say.  You'd have to go It's hard to say.  You'd have to go throughthroughthroughthrough

19 every one of those.  You asked me if the ear setevery one of those.  You asked me if the ear setevery one of those.  You asked me if the ear setevery one of those.  You asked me if the ear set

20 could be the could be the could be the could be the same.  same.  same.  same.  YesYesYesYes, , , , it couldit couldit couldit could, , , , and because theyand because theyand because theyand because they

21 can crop those ears.  can crop those ears.  can crop those ears.  can crop those ears.  And And And And you asked me on the muzzleyou asked me on the muzzleyou asked me on the muzzleyou asked me on the muzzle

22 type.  The muzzle type is a type.  The muzzle type is a type.  The muzzle type is a type.  The muzzle type is a little different, butlittle different, butlittle different, butlittle different, but

23 there are other dogs in the AKC -- out of a hundredthere are other dogs in the AKC -- out of a hundredthere are other dogs in the AKC -- out of a hundredthere are other dogs in the AKC -- out of a hundred

24 breeds, there are dogs in there breeds, there are dogs in there breeds, there are dogs in there breeds, there are dogs in there that can displaythat can displaythat can displaythat can display

25 thatthatthatthat, , , , but I'd have to go but I'd have to go but I'd have to go but I'd have to go throughthroughthroughthrough every single one of every single one of every single one of every single one of
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 1 those to say whether one other dog displayedthose to say whether one other dog displayedthose to say whether one other dog displayedthose to say whether one other dog displayed

 2 everything that that dog dideverything that that dog dideverything that that dog dideverything that that dog did.  .  .  .  And it wouldn'tAnd it wouldn'tAnd it wouldn'tAnd it wouldn't

 3 because that -- those are the only characteristicsbecause that -- those are the only characteristicsbecause that -- those are the only characteristicsbecause that -- those are the only characteristics

 4 that we were talking about for that we were talking about for that we were talking about for that we were talking about for the the the the AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican

 5 Staffordshire TerrierStaffordshire TerrierStaffordshire TerrierStaffordshire Terrier....

 6 Q. Okay.  So it's a person's subjective view of

 7 all of those different characteristics combined?

 8 A.A.A.A. Characteristics togetherCharacteristics togetherCharacteristics togetherCharacteristics together.  .  .  .  CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

 9 Q. Okay.  

10 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

11 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  I think that's all I

12 have got right now, Cindy.  Thank you.

13 Do you guys have any?

14 MR. VONDRAK:  I don't have any follow-up.

15 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Do you want to discuss

16 the read and sign, or do you want me to?

17 MR. VONDRAK:  I am sorry?

18 MR. HASAN:  For a read and sign.

19 MR. VONDRAK:  Yeah, you can.

20 MR. HASAN:  You have the right to read and

21 sign your deposition transcript at the end of this

22 and make any changes.  You have the ability to waive

23 that right if you'd like to.  Would you like to waive

24 that, or would you like to review it?

25 THE WITNESS:  No.  I'd like to review it.
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 1 MR. HASAN:  Great.

 2 Anything else you guys want to cover?

 3 MR. VONDRAK:  No.

 4 (The deposition concluded at 11:35 a.m.) 
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 1 C E R T I F I C A T E 

 2 I, Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CRC, General 

 3 Notary Public, duly commissioned, qualified, and 

 4 acting under a general notarial commission within and 

 5 for the State of Nebraska, do hereby certify that: 

 6 CINDY RARRAT 

 7 was by me first duly sworn to tell the truth, the 

 8 whole truth, and nothing but the truth; that the 

 9 foregoing deposition was taken by me at the time and 

10 place herein specified and in accordance with the 

11 within stipulations; that I am not counsel, attorney, 

12 or relative of either party or otherwise interested 

13 in the event of this suit.   

14 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

15 hand officially and attached my notarial seal at 

16 Lincoln, Nebraska, this 22nd day of January, 2018. 

17  
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 1 AMENDMENT TO DEPOSITION 

 2 CASE:  Myers v. City of Sioux, et al. 

 3 WITNESS:  CINDY RARRAT          _____ No Changes 

 4 The Witness herein states that he/she wishes 
to make the following changes in his/her deposition: 

 5  
             CURRENTLY      SHOULD      REASON 

 6 PAGE  LINE     READS         READ     FOR CHANGE 

 7 ________________________________________________ 

 8 ________________________________________________ 

 9 ________________________________________________ 

10 ________________________________________________ 

11 ________________________________________________ 

12 ________________________________________________ 

13 ________________________________________________ 

14 ________________________________________________ 

15 ________________________________________________ 

16 ________________________________________________ 

17 ____________________________ 
DEPONENT'S SIGNATURE 

18  
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT     State of __________________ 

19  
          County of _________________ 

20  
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged 

21 before me this ______ day of ____________, 20___. 

22                       

23                    _____________________________ 

24  ̂Affix Seal Here ̂     GENERAL NOTARY PUBLIC 

25
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 42/13 42/15 42/19 42/20 42/22 43/1
 43/4 43/7 43/19 49/7 51/7 51/8 51/9
 51/12 51/13 51/15 51/18 51/19 64/13
 64/16 64/19 65/7 65/15 65/15 65/17
 65/18 65/19 66/3 66/25 67/2 67/4 70/6
 70/8 70/9 70/13 70/13 70/14 70/17
 70/19 70/25 71/5 71/8 71/13 71/17
 71/20 71/21 72/19 73/3 73/19 73/21
 74/8 74/13 74/15 74/18 75/1 75/8 75/9
 76/7 76/10 76/18 77/6 77/13 77/23
 79/5 79/9 80/4 83/20 84/5 84/9 128/20
 128/21 128/22 132/21 134/4
amongst [4] amongst [4] amongst [4] amongst [4]  67/17 128/12 130/11
 131/7
amount [1] amount [1] amount [1] amount [1]  112/11
and/or [1] and/or [1] and/or [1] and/or [1]  14/25
angle [5] angle [5] angle [5] angle [5]  46/2 46/9 46/12 46/13 133/8
angled [3] angled [3] angled [3] angled [3]  46/7 46/18 67/13
animal [104] animal [104] animal [104] animal [104]  8/23 9/3 9/20 9/21 10/3
 10/23 10/25 11/3 11/4 13/1 13/1 15/2
 15/23 16/20 17/9 17/10 17/10 17/11
 17/13 17/13 17/16 18/1 18/4 18/6 18/8
 18/14 18/17 18/20 18/22 19/22 20/5
 20/9 21/7 21/11 21/14 21/19 23/20
 23/23 24/5 24/6 24/9 24/15 24/23
 25/15 26/5 26/19 26/19 26/20 27/6
 27/13 27/17 27/22 28/2 28/3 28/4 28/8
 29/1 29/4 29/13 29/14 29/17 29/18
 32/16 32/19 33/3 33/16 33/23 34/7
 34/13 34/15 35/10 35/19 45/1 52/17
 53/7 55/11 56/1 56/14 58/7 58/20
 59/12 59/21 60/11 90/16 92/12 92/16
 115/5 115/8 115/18 116/3 116/8
 116/13 116/18 116/21 117/19 118/9
 118/14 118/15 119/9 120/3 123/19
 124/2 125/12 125/14
animals [5] animals [5] animals [5] animals [5]  11/5 24/17 27/2 28/1 30/9
another [10] another [10] another [10] another [10]  20/2 57/4 91/7 110/13
 112/2 118/15 122/19 130/14 131/15
 131/25
answer [22] answer [22] answer [22] answer [22]  6/5 7/22 7/23 8/18 12/2
 16/15 16/25 29/6 39/11 39/22 40/4
 40/5 40/9 41/15 44/12 56/17 104/8
 104/18 104/19 105/4 110/13 112/18
answering [1] answering [1] answering [1] answering [1]  28/19
answers [5] answers [5] answers [5] answers [5]  6/9 6/11 8/8 17/24 124/19
any [65] any [65] any [65] any [65]  8/12 9/25 10/1 10/1 10/16
 10/19 10/20 13/14 14/8 16/14 16/16
 16/21 16/23 18/24 19/2 19/12 19/12
 19/19 20/24 21/18 21/25 23/15 24/8
 24/10 24/17 25/23 25/24 31/1 31/3
 31/9 31/23 32/10 33/7 33/13 34/15
 40/14 44/9 44/21 52/15 56/18 62/12
 86/7 102/5 103/17 106/15 108/17
 108/18 108/18 108/19 109/8 109/11
 109/24 110/1 111/14 112/24 113/13
 114/23 116/6 117/7 121/8 121/10
 121/24 134/13 134/14 134/22
anybody [4] anybody [4] anybody [4] anybody [4]  58/13 121/18 124/6
 124/18
anyone [5] anyone [5] anyone [5] anyone [5]  16/2 18/5 112/25 121/16
 121/20
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anything [21] anything [21] anything [21] anything [21]  7/12 8/1 8/7 9/4 10/2
 10/14 19/20 38/3 45/7 53/25 69/13
 86/8 91/10 91/13 91/19 92/9 114/23
 117/6 121/5 122/14 135/2
anyway [1] anyway [1] anyway [1] anyway [1]  104/3
apologize [1] apologize [1] apologize [1] apologize [1]  133/2
appeal [3] appeal [3] appeal [3] appeal [3]  101/8 101/12 101/24
appealed [1] appealed [1] appealed [1] appealed [1]  100/19
appeals [2] appeals [2] appeals [2] appeals [2]  100/18 102/4
appearance [36] appearance [36] appearance [36] appearance [36]  31/4 36/4 36/6 36/12
 36/19 36/20 37/25 38/2 44/25 45/2
 46/14 46/21 46/23 46/24 47/1 56/7
 61/15 61/22 62/9 69/20 69/22 69/25
 74/18 75/3 78/8 78/13 78/13 78/16
 79/14 82/1 82/7 82/11 82/14 82/24
 85/9 127/3
appearances [2] appearances [2] appearances [2] appearances [2]  3/2 72/11
apply [1] apply [1] apply [1] apply [1]  38/21
appreciate [1] appreciate [1] appreciate [1] appreciate [1]  99/1
approach [1] approach [1] approach [1] approach [1]  107/10
approximately [1] approximately [1] approximately [1] approximately [1]  9/2
area [2] area [2] area [2] area [2]  13/15 21/24
aren't [2] aren't [2] aren't [2] aren't [2]  83/5 96/18
around [4] around [4] around [4] around [4]  20/17 85/17 107/3 110/11
articulated [1] articulated [1] articulated [1] articulated [1]  66/22
aside [5] aside [5] aside [5] aside [5]  15/1 29/15 71/22 78/3 107/14
ask [33] ask [33] ask [33] ask [33]  6/9 6/23 6/25 7/6 7/12 7/13
 7/20 21/10 22/6 26/20 30/3 33/5 34/14
 38/3 39/9 39/21 40/9 41/12 41/16
 54/11 61/4 77/20 88/23 90/7 95/25
 96/3 98/11 99/4 102/4 105/25 106/5
 117/8 117/10
asked [3] asked [3] asked [3] asked [3]  71/24 133/19 133/21
asking [20] asking [20] asking [20] asking [20]  7/25 28/5 32/10 35/24 42/6
 46/6 46/9 71/3 72/12 78/10 78/23
 81/12 81/15 83/23 94/4 97/15 106/4
 126/12 132/15 132/22
aspects [2] aspects [2] aspects [2] aspects [2]  15/17 47/3
assistant [3] assistant [3] assistant [3] assistant [3]  2/9 18/10 53/18
Association [10] Association [10] Association [10] Association [10]  9/20 9/21 9/23 10/24
 15/2 15/3 19/22 20/6 92/12 92/16
assume [10] assume [10] assume [10] assume [10]  7/6 88/24 88/25 89/5 90/8
 90/9 90/14 90/18 90/25 129/10
assuming [3] assuming [3] assuming [3] assuming [3]  23/7 98/13 99/8
assumptions [1] assumptions [1] assumptions [1] assumptions [1]  56/18
attached [1] attached [1] attached [1] attached [1]  136/15
attend [1] attend [1] attend [1] attend [1]  13/17
attended [2] attended [2] attended [2] attended [2]  10/16 14/5
attention [1] attention [1] attention [1] attention [1]  25/5
attorney [3] attorney [3] attorney [3] attorney [3]  4/13 7/18 136/11
attorneys [2] attorneys [2] attorneys [2] attorneys [2]  2/9 5/16
attributes [3] attributes [3] attributes [3] attributes [3]  109/25 110/1 110/3
atypical [1] atypical [1] atypical [1] atypical [1]  57/15
audible [2] audible [2] audible [2] audible [2]  6/9 6/11
Australian [1] Australian [1] Australian [1] Australian [1]  131/17
automatically [1] automatically [1] automatically [1] automatically [1]  120/2
available [1] available [1] available [1] available [1]  96/18
aware [1] aware [1] aware [1] aware [1]  25/10
away [2] away [2] away [2] away [2]  31/21 50/24

BBBB
back [55] back [55] back [55] back [55]  12/8 13/12 17/23 18/4 21/24
 26/10 26/12 34/12 35/8 35/13 46/5
 49/12 49/14 49/21 50/15 51/11 51/13
 51/15 53/3 59/24 70/12 71/19 72/1
 72/21 74/12 75/16 76/10 77/24 87/17
 88/6 92/24 93/22 94/21 94/22 95/10
 95/12 98/7 99/23 103/24 104/7 114/8
 115/3 115/15 116/25 117/2 117/9
 119/17 119/23 120/2 120/6 120/13
 120/14 120/16 125/11 125/20

background [4] background [4] background [4] background [4]  9/16 70/12 87/1 87/10
backgrounds [1] backgrounds [1] backgrounds [1] backgrounds [1]  108/17
backs [1] backs [1] backs [1] backs [1]  67/12
bad [6] bad [6] bad [6] bad [6]  6/23 7/20 13/5 57/5 109/16
 110/12
ban [36] ban [36] ban [36] ban [36]  32/21 32/22 33/1 33/17 35/12
 40/20 44/5 44/13 49/8 51/14 57/18
 59/14 74/22 91/2 93/12 96/25 97/17
 97/22 99/15 100/14 102/7 102/12
 103/13 110/14 111/18 112/10 112/25
 113/2 113/4 113/6 113/7 114/8 114/16
 115/22 120/21 129/6
banned [1] banned [1] banned [1] banned [1]  98/4
barking [2] barking [2] barking [2] barking [2]  52/20 115/23
base [8] base [8] base [8] base [8]  36/13 36/18 37/11 37/13
 37/15 39/16 40/15 91/9
based [24] based [24] based [24] based [24]  15/4 23/19 36/4 37/14 44/7
 44/15 51/18 59/5 64/1 73/20 73/23
 78/11 79/14 86/5 86/22 87/23 91/8
 105/4 117/20 126/7 127/1 127/3
 127/20 131/6
basically [9] basically [9] basically [9] basically [9]  17/9 19/10 21/21 22/11
 95/9 96/21 125/19 125/21 128/16
basing [1] basing [1] basing [1] basing [1]  73/16
basis [4] basis [4] basis [4] basis [4]  16/9 16/10 16/12 95/23
became [1] became [1] became [1] became [1]  49/9
becomes [2] becomes [2] becomes [2] becomes [2]  50/7 63/13
before [18] before [18] before [18] before [18]  4/5 6/8 7/14 9/4 19/25 20/4
 21/22 25/22 48/24 78/9 93/20 94/20
 99/14 103/9 110/18 118/23 120/9
 137/21
begin [2] begin [2] begin [2] begin [2]  31/14 58/25
behavior [9] behavior [9] behavior [9] behavior [9]  48/21 102/21 105/19
 106/3 106/7 106/10 107/19 108/1
 110/8
behavioral [3] behavioral [3] behavioral [3] behavioral [3]  109/25 110/2 110/3
behind [1] behind [1] behind [1] behind [1]  87/19
being [14] being [14] being [14] being [14]  5/2 6/18 15/18 25/3 25/4
 31/4 59/17 72/25 82/2 82/8 108/15
 117/21 119/6 125/11
belief [1] belief [1] belief [1] belief [1]  60/12
believe [3] believe [3] believe [3] believe [3]  62/11 70/18 94/8
believes [3] believes [3] believes [3] believes [3]  58/8 117/16 125/15
belong [2] belong [2] belong [2] belong [2]  13/16 43/11
belongs [1] belongs [1] belongs [1] belongs [1]  96/20
beloved [1] beloved [1] beloved [1] beloved [1]  109/5
best [9] best [9] best [9] best [9]  6/11 6/12 6/15 6/20 6/20 7/1
 7/3 39/22 95/23
bet [1] bet [1] bet [1] bet [1]  35/5
better [2] better [2] better [2] better [2]  8/16 102/2
between [6] between [6] between [6] between [6]  4/2 18/5 18/6 18/8 41/8
 56/19
Bible [1] Bible [1] Bible [1] Bible [1]  19/9
big [2] big [2] big [2] big [2]  61/7 95/8
billiards [2] billiards [2] billiards [2] billiards [2]  122/8 122/9
binder [1] binder [1] binder [1] binder [1]  123/16
bit [5] bit [5] bit [5] bit [5]  17/22 25/14 43/6 71/11 114/3
bite [4] bite [4] bite [4] bite [4]  111/10 111/14 111/16 113/21
biter [1] biter [1] biter [1] biter [1]  111/11
bites [12] bites [12] bites [12] bites [12]  107/9 112/12 112/13 112/14
 112/16 112/22 112/22 113/11 113/12
 113/14 114/6 114/10
bitten [3] bitten [3] bitten [3] bitten [3]  96/15 96/16 96/25
Blackwell [1] Blackwell [1] Blackwell [1] Blackwell [1]  2/3
blah [6] blah [6] blah [6] blah [6]  82/3 82/3 82/3 82/4 82/4 82/4
blah-blah-blah [2] blah-blah-blah [2] blah-blah-blah [2] blah-blah-blah [2]  82/3 82/4
blatant [1] blatant [1] blatant [1] blatant [1]  54/2
blend [1] blend [1] blend [1] blend [1]  127/2
bloodline [3] bloodline [3] bloodline [3] bloodline [3]  68/17 69/18 69/19
blow [1] blow [1] blow [1] blow [1]  94/18
blue [5] blue [5] blue [5] blue [5]  56/9 63/4 63/9 63/11 63/16
blue-eyed [1] blue-eyed [1] blue-eyed [1] blue-eyed [1]  63/9
body [14] body [14] body [14] body [14]  38/7 38/8 38/10 38/15 45/10

 45/11 45/17 45/25 61/14 61/14 62/17
 82/22 131/12 132/25
bomb [1] bomb [1] bomb [1] bomb [1]  103/6
bone [1] bone [1] bone [1] bone [1]  114/3
both [14] both [14] both [14] both [14]  13/8 13/9 14/14 14/14 30/21
 43/9 67/13 67/14 72/16 72/16 78/19
 79/23 79/25 109/16
bottom [1] bottom [1] bottom [1] bottom [1]  125/18
Box [1] Box [1] Box [1] Box [1]  2/10
boxer [4] boxer [4] boxer [4] boxer [4]  130/20 130/21 132/21 133/15
boxers [1] boxers [1] boxers [1] boxers [1]  130/25
break [3] break [3] break [3] break [3]  7/10 7/12 7/15
bred [18] bred [18] bred [18] bred [18]  105/12 105/14 105/15 106/13
 106/16 106/25 107/1 107/2 108/12
 108/13 108/14 108/16 108/22 108/23
 108/24 110/5 110/6 129/14
breed [100] breed [100] breed [100] breed [100]  23/5 34/2 34/10 35/17
 35/22 37/13 38/13 38/18 38/20 38/20
 39/5 39/24 40/12 40/13 41/17 42/2
 42/16 42/20 42/21 42/23 43/1 43/3
 44/19 45/25 46/16 46/25 47/2 51/8
 52/7 52/24 53/5 54/18 55/25 56/3 56/6
 61/22 61/23 62/8 65/19 66/13 66/19
 67/18 67/19 69/4 69/6 69/16 70/15
 74/17 75/2 75/15 81/17 83/6 83/8
 83/11 83/14 83/18 86/5 87/24 87/25
 88/2 88/3 88/4 88/10 89/9 92/18
 105/13 105/13 106/22 107/3 107/5
 107/6 107/11 107/12 107/22 107/24
 108/18 108/19 108/24 109/4 109/14
 110/4 112/15 112/22 125/23 126/15
 126/15 127/4 127/4 128/11 128/13
 128/17 128/19 128/25 129/3 129/4
 130/15 131/10 131/14 131/15 133/17
breeders [1] breeders [1] breeders [1] breeders [1]  68/10
breeding [2] breeding [2] breeding [2] breeding [2]  68/17 108/12
breeds [48] breeds [48] breeds [48] breeds [48]  14/19 22/16 22/16 22/20
 22/23 23/9 23/16 31/5 31/9 33/19
 39/16 41/9 43/10 44/18 65/14 66/17
 70/15 82/2 86/20 86/21 87/8 89/14
 91/13 91/16 101/25 105/17 106/20
 107/16 108/3 108/9 108/21 109/1
 109/19 111/10 111/16 113/15 128/12
 129/5 129/9 130/11 130/14 131/8
 131/14 131/24 132/3 132/8 132/17
 133/24
bring [15] bring [15] bring [15] bring [15]  24/6 25/5 50/1 53/9 58/19
 60/3 71/5 71/12 71/17 72/18 72/25
 73/1 115/14 118/13 118/17
bringing [4] bringing [4] bringing [4] bringing [4]  71/7 75/18 75/18 75/19
brings [7] brings [7] brings [7] brings [7]  53/8 58/7 58/12 59/12 59/24
 60/13 119/15
broad [1] broad [1] broad [1] broad [1]  17/7
broken [4] broken [4] broken [4] broken [4]  71/11 104/17 124/24 124/24
brought [8] brought [8] brought [8] brought [8]  53/20 73/1 73/25 77/23
 91/15 112/21 119/17 125/11
bull [146] bull [146] bull [146] bull [146] 
bulldog [4] bulldog [4] bulldog [4] bulldog [4]  130/17 130/17 131/5
 132/22
bulls [11] bulls [11] bulls [11] bulls [11]  25/11 32/12 46/18 49/7
 49/13 109/17 109/19 115/25 125/2
 130/2 133/14
bully [1] bully [1] bully [1] bully [1]  62/5
business [1] business [1] business [1] business [1]  16/19
buy [1] buy [1] buy [1] buy [1]  50/10

CCCC
C-i-n-d-y [1] C-i-n-d-y [1] C-i-n-d-y [1] C-i-n-d-y [1]  5/20
CALEB [2] CALEB [2] CALEB [2] CALEB [2]  2/8 101/19
California [1] California [1] California [1] California [1]  2/4
call [16] call [16] call [16] call [16]  5/8 23/24 33/1 33/10 33/12
 33/21 34/6 34/9 34/11 34/24 34/25
 93/6 100/7 100/8 117/11 124/19
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CCCC
called [3] called [3] called [3] called [3]  121/14 124/5 124/21
calls [9] calls [9] calls [9] calls [9]  33/11 33/13 33/24 33/25 34/1
 35/14 52/10 52/11 105/14
came [11] came [11] came [11] came [11]  29/25 49/8 49/12 49/13 63/4
 68/16 75/6 75/6 80/2 114/16 124/23
can't [24] can't [24] can't [24] can't [24]  8/18 10/19 29/24 30/2 30/2
 40/4 40/5 40/10 40/10 52/18 52/25
 55/7 61/17 86/21 95/10 95/12 101/5
 102/14 103/13 103/13 103/20 112/18
 122/18 130/13
cannot [1] cannot [1] cannot [1] cannot [1]  76/22
capacity [2] capacity [2] capacity [2] capacity [2]  1/7 1/8
Captain [1] Captain [1] Captain [1] Captain [1]  16/7
card [5] card [5] card [5] card [5]  123/19 124/6 124/10 124/14
 125/5
care [1] care [1] care [1] care [1]  24/14
case [11] case [11] case [11] case [11]  1/3 5/16 17/24 34/4 34/4
 52/12 79/20 91/25 121/14 122/17
 137/2
cases [5] cases [5] cases [5] cases [5]  9/22 52/22 55/16 55/16
 121/1
categories [1] categories [1] categories [1] categories [1]  47/10
cats [2] cats [2] cats [2] cats [2]  95/18 95/21
cattle [2] cattle [2] cattle [2] cattle [2]  131/17 133/15
cause [1] cause [1] cause [1] cause [1]  117/14
caused [1] caused [1] caused [1] caused [1]  94/6
cautioned [1] cautioned [1] cautioned [1] cautioned [1]  5/2
caveat [2] caveat [2] caveat [2] caveat [2]  65/1 65/5
cchristopherson [1] cchristopherson [1] cchristopherson [1] cchristopherson [1]  2/12
Center [1] Center [1] Center [1] Center [1]  16/20
certain [7] certain [7] certain [7] certain [7]  105/9 108/12 108/13 108/14
 111/9 111/10 130/20
certainly [1] certainly [1] certainly [1] certainly [1]  72/17
Certificate..............136 [1] Certificate..............136 [1] Certificate..............136 [1] Certificate..............136 [1]  3/4
Certification [1] Certification [1] Certification [1] Certification [1]  10/4
certifications [2] certifications [2] certifications [2] certifications [2]  10/2 14/9
certified [4] certified [4] certified [4] certified [4]  4/6 4/6 4/7 5/3
certify [1] certify [1] certify [1] certify [1]  136/5
chance [2] chance [2] chance [2] chance [2]  93/8 122/10
change [5] change [5] change [5] change [5]  55/14 58/24 89/7 90/25
 137/6
changed [2] changed [2] changed [2] changed [2]  28/15 28/24
changes [7] changes [7] changes [7] changes [7]  8/5 8/10 8/16 16/8 134/22
 137/3 137/4
character [1] character [1] character [1] character [1]  126/20
characteristic [8] characteristic [8] characteristic [8] characteristic [8]  62/24 62/25 63/3
 63/8 129/23 130/10 130/16 131/25
characteristics [129] characteristics [129] characteristics [129] characteristics [129]  31/4 36/6 36/8
 36/10 36/13 36/15 36/15 36/16 36/17
 36/19 36/21 36/22 37/15 37/25 38/2
 43/5 43/9 43/17 44/1 44/9 44/16 44/22
 46/24 47/2 47/7 47/9 51/4 54/4 54/19
 56/4 56/7 56/12 61/6 61/8 61/15 61/22
 62/5 62/9 62/12 62/24 63/6 63/10
 63/12 63/19 63/22 65/12 67/20 67/20
 68/2 68/3 69/17 69/20 69/23 69/24
 69/25 70/4 70/10 70/22 71/13 72/6
 72/7 72/10 72/14 73/3 73/6 73/16
 73/21 73/24 74/17 74/18 75/3 78/8
 78/11 78/14 78/16 79/7 79/18 81/16
 81/18 82/2 82/7 82/11 82/14 82/19
 82/21 82/23 83/16 83/22 84/17 85/3
 85/9 85/11 85/14 87/11 88/17 88/20
 91/12 105/18 105/20 106/3 106/6
 106/10 106/23 107/3 107/17 107/18
 107/23 118/13 118/19 119/3 119/16
 125/14 125/23 126/6 127/2 127/3
 128/5 129/8 129/17 132/2 132/7 132/9
 133/5 133/11 133/12 133/13 134/3
 134/7 134/8
charge [2] charge [2] charge [2] charge [2]  15/22 16/22

Charities [3] Charities [3] Charities [3] Charities [3]  9/10 10/4 10/11
chart [6] chart [6] chart [6] chart [6]  21/24 22/3 22/7 22/11 22/15
 127/10
check [10] check [10] check [10] check [10]  37/18 48/19 48/23 61/24
 84/18 92/25 93/1 99/13 99/16 113/17
checked [2] checked [2] checked [2] checked [2]  113/20 124/21
checklist [1] checklist [1] checklist [1] checklist [1]  85/15
chemical [1] chemical [1] chemical [1] chemical [1]  12/25
chest [1] chest [1] chest [1] chest [1]  45/21
Chihuahua [15] Chihuahua [15] Chihuahua [15] Chihuahua [15]  49/23 62/6 69/10
 69/23 69/23 70/1 70/2 70/2 85/19
 85/20 85/23 87/3 87/5 87/6 87/13
child [1] child [1] child [1] child [1]  9/13
Chinese [1] Chinese [1] Chinese [1] Chinese [1]  107/1
chipped [1] chipped [1] chipped [1] chipped [1]  120/9
Chow [3] Chow [3] Chow [3] Chow [3]  106/12 106/22 106/23
Chows [2] Chows [2] Chows [2] Chows [2]  106/12 106/14
Chris [7] Chris [7] Chris [7] Chris [7]  18/11 98/11 99/3 101/14
 102/2 114/14 122/5
Chris' [1] Chris' [1] Chris' [1] Chris' [1]  98/22
CHRISTOPHERSON [2] CHRISTOPHERSON [2] CHRISTOPHERSON [2] CHRISTOPHERSON [2]  2/8 35/1
CINDY [16] CINDY [16] CINDY [16] CINDY [16]  1/8 1/14 3/8 4/4 5/1 5/8
 5/21 8/20 39/6 39/20 79/2 81/10 115/4
 134/12 136/6 137/3
circle [1] circle [1] circle [1] circle [1]  75/16
circumstance [1] circumstance [1] circumstance [1] circumstance [1]  24/21
circumstances [6] circumstances [6] circumstances [6] circumstances [6]  24/20 48/25 50/20
 94/3 95/5 116/6
citation [1] citation [1] citation [1] citation [1]  95/7
citations [4] citations [4] citations [4] citations [4]  94/1 94/25 95/1 101/21
cite [1] cite [1] cite [1] cite [1]  30/14
citizen [1] citizen [1] citizen [1] citizen [1]  50/12
citizens [1] citizens [1] citizens [1] citizens [1]  49/18
city [60] city [60] city [60] city [60]  1/6 1/6 1/20 1/20 1/21 2/9 2/10
 8/23 8/23 12/6 12/10 12/13 15/16
 15/17 16/4 16/7 16/8 16/11 16/14
 16/15 16/20 17/12 17/12 18/21 24/5
 26/18 27/1 27/17 29/1 29/3 29/14
 29/17 49/7 49/15 54/8 59/14 80/10
 93/2 93/12 93/13 93/19 93/21 94/22
 98/5 100/19 101/6 101/19 102/9
 103/12 103/14 104/20 110/15 110/16
 110/16 111/23 111/23 112/12 112/24
 113/22 137/2
city.org [2] city.org [2] city.org [2] city.org [2]  2/11 2/12
Civil [1] Civil [1] Civil [1] Civil [1]  4/18
Claeys [2] Claeys [2] Claeys [2] Claeys [2]  16/7 16/7
claim [1] claim [1] claim [1] claim [1]  93/8
classes [2] classes [2] classes [2] classes [2]  10/8 15/1
classifications [1] classifications [1] classifications [1] classifications [1]  42/18
clean [2] clean [2] clean [2] clean [2]  29/9 29/11
close [1] close [1] close [1] close [1]  16/6
club [44] club [44] club [44] club [44]  9/9 9/12 10/9 10/9 13/16
 13/17 14/8 14/12 22/13 22/14 22/17
 23/10 31/8 31/9 37/15 38/12 38/19
 39/4 39/4 39/17 39/18 40/23 42/15
 42/17 42/21 42/23 43/4 43/8 43/8 51/9
 51/12 51/18 51/19 51/20 64/9 64/11
 64/20 65/8 65/24 66/8 66/10 66/11
 70/7 75/9
clubs [1] clubs [1] clubs [1] clubs [1]  40/16
clue [1] clue [1] clue [1] clue [1]  126/2
coat [10] coat [10] coat [10] coat [10]  37/4 37/6 37/17 37/18 37/21
 38/5 45/4 45/7 133/8 133/8
code [21] code [21] code [21] code [21]  21/20 23/23 24/1 25/6 25/11
 25/14 25/15 27/1 27/10 27/16 29/12
 29/16 30/6 32/2 32/9 32/17 33/4 59/14
 115/12 116/15 123/11
cold [3] cold [3] cold [3] cold [3]  8/14 8/15 8/16
collar [1] collar [1] collar [1] collar [1]  124/24
collective [1] collective [1] collective [1] collective [1]  127/25
color [6] color [6] color [6] color [6]  37/1 37/2 47/23 48/9 84/25
 131/19

coloring [2] coloring [2] coloring [2] coloring [2]  36/23 36/25
Columbia [2] Columbia [2] Columbia [2] Columbia [2]  12/9 12/13
column [2] column [2] column [2] column [2]  127/12 127/15
combined [1] combined [1] combined [1] combined [1]  134/7
come [38] come [38] come [38] come [38]  17/23 21/25 24/25 28/18
 33/20 34/12 49/21 50/4 51/11 51/13
 51/15 53/19 56/8 56/24 57/5 57/10
 58/2 58/9 58/14 62/3 63/16 69/9 69/10
 70/12 71/19 74/4 93/8 93/10 94/21
 95/10 95/12 97/24 99/20 103/2 103/8
 117/7 120/8 123/14
comes [13] comes [13] comes [13] comes [13]  24/12 54/21 55/8 72/21
 74/7 74/12 75/25 76/9 77/24 83/12
 86/14 99/11 102/10
comfortable [1] comfortable [1] comfortable [1] comfortable [1]  28/17
coming [1] coming [1] coming [1] coming [1]  97/7
COMMENCED [1] COMMENCED [1] COMMENCED [1] COMMENCED [1]  1/23
commission [1] commission [1] commission [1] commission [1]  136/4
commissioned [1] commissioned [1] commissioned [1] commissioned [1]  136/3
common [2] common [2] common [2] common [2]  124/16 125/4
communicate [2] communicate [2] communicate [2] communicate [2]  15/25 19/6
compare [2] compare [2] compare [2] compare [2]  91/22 92/4
compared [2] compared [2] compared [2] compared [2]  29/2 112/16
complete [1] complete [1] complete [1] complete [1]  8/8
completed [1] completed [1] completed [1] completed [1]  9/19
completely [1] completely [1] completely [1] completely [1]  68/23
compliant [1] compliant [1] compliant [1] compliant [1]  83/5
comply [1] comply [1] comply [1] comply [1]  99/24
comport [1] comport [1] comport [1] comport [1]  26/21
computer [4] computer [4] computer [4] computer [4]  98/16 98/17 99/5 99/7
concern [1] concern [1] concern [1] concern [1]  119/20
concluded [2] concluded [2] concluded [2] concluded [2]  1/24 135/4
conclusion [3] conclusion [3] conclusion [3] conclusion [3]  56/25 58/10 58/14
condition [1] condition [1] condition [1] condition [1]  8/2
conference [1] conference [1] conference [1] conference [1]  35/2
conferences [1] conferences [1] conferences [1] conferences [1]  10/17
confirmation [3] confirmation [3] confirmation [3] confirmation [3]  14/13 14/15 14/16
conforms [1] conforms [1] conforms [1] conforms [1]  46/5
confused [1] confused [1] confused [1] confused [1]  106/1
confusing [2] confusing [2] confusing [2] confusing [2]  6/24 81/7
consensus [10] consensus [10] consensus [10] consensus [10]  53/8 54/13 54/20
 54/22 55/9 55/13 55/13 56/23 58/22
 118/20
consideration [4] consideration [4] consideration [4] consideration [4]  45/23 79/24 80/1
 84/15
consult [1] consult [1] consult [1] consult [1]  78/20
consulting [1] consulting [1] consulting [1] consulting [1]  78/22
contact [8] contact [8] contact [8] contact [8]  16/6 16/11 80/10 93/4 93/5
 99/12 99/21 101/19
contacted [2] contacted [2] contacted [2] contacted [2]  92/24 124/5
context [1] context [1] context [1] context [1]  72/22
continue [1] continue [1] continue [1] continue [1]  112/2
continuing [1] continuing [1] continuing [1] continuing [1]  13/14
contract [8] contract [8] contract [8] contract [8]  15/18 15/24 16/1 16/3
 16/13 110/15 110/25 112/4
contractor [5] contractor [5] contractor [5] contractor [5]  8/22 8/22 9/1 15/16
 110/25
control [70] control [70] control [70] control [70]  8/23 9/3 9/20 10/3 10/24
 10/25 11/3 11/4 13/1 15/2 15/23 17/9
 17/11 17/11 17/13 17/16 18/1 18/4
 18/7 18/8 18/14 18/17 18/20 18/22
 19/22 20/6 20/9 21/12 21/19 23/20
 23/23 26/6 32/16 32/19 33/3 33/16
 33/23 34/7 34/14 34/15 35/11 35/19
 52/17 53/7 58/7 58/20 59/12 59/21
 60/11 90/16 92/12 92/16 115/5 115/9
 115/18 116/3 116/8 116/13 116/18
 116/22 117/19 118/9 118/14 118/15
 119/9 120/3 123/20 124/2 125/12
 125/14
conversation [1] conversation [1] conversation [1] conversation [1]  6/15
conversations [1] conversations [1] conversations [1] conversations [1]  6/17
copied [1] copied [1] copied [1] copied [1]  28/25
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copy [6] copy [6] copy [6] copy [6]  4/25 19/8 22/2 22/7 26/18
 28/14
copy/paste [2] copy/paste [2] copy/paste [2] copy/paste [2]  26/18 28/14
correct [17] correct [17] correct [17] correct [17]  15/11 28/5 32/18 39/12
 40/3 40/7 40/25 65/20 69/2 88/24
 88/25 89/2 115/19 128/4 128/7 134/8
 134/10
could [34] could [34] could [34] could [34]  12/25 13/2 14/14 14/15
 20/19 26/1 36/25 49/22 49/22 51/13
 60/4 60/7 63/6 63/9 65/8 68/24 85/2
 85/12 86/24 86/24 107/23 124/1
 130/23 131/4 131/5 131/6 131/7
 131/15 131/23 133/13 133/14 133/16
 133/20 133/20
couldn't [4] couldn't [4] couldn't [4] couldn't [4]  11/17 13/13 23/2 85/23
council [3] council [3] council [3] council [3]  16/14 16/15 112/24
counsel [1] counsel [1] counsel [1] counsel [1]  136/11
country [1] country [1] country [1] country [1]  111/12
County [1] County [1] County [1] County [1]  137/19
couple [6] couple [6] couple [6] couple [6]  32/8 50/16 63/23 82/19 93/6
 126/4
course [6] course [6] course [6] course [6]  21/13 36/2 93/6 99/19 101/5
 121/11
courses [2] courses [2] courses [2] courses [2]  20/25 21/13
court [5] court [5] court [5] court [5]  1/1 4/7 4/21 72/2 91/25
cover [3] cover [3] cover [3] cover [3]  5/25 14/23 135/2
covered [1] covered [1] covered [1] covered [1]  63/25
covers [1] covers [1] covers [1] covers [1]  13/3
CRC [1] CRC [1] CRC [1] CRC [1]  136/2
create [1] create [1] create [1] create [1]  82/20
crop [2] crop [2] crop [2] crop [2]  130/6 133/21
cross [3] cross [3] cross [3] cross [3]  32/9 99/18 129/4
cross-reference [2] cross-reference [2] cross-reference [2] cross-reference [2]  32/9 99/18
crossed [1] crossed [1] crossed [1] crossed [1]  70/14
CRR [1] CRR [1] CRR [1] CRR [1]  136/2
CSR [1] CSR [1] CSR [1] CSR [1]  136/2
curb [1] curb [1] curb [1] curb [1]  113/7
curious [1] curious [1] curious [1] curious [1]  112/9
current [8] current [8] current [8] current [8]  31/10 86/3 86/10 87/18 88/7
 92/15 110/20 113/24
CURRENTLY [1] CURRENTLY [1] CURRENTLY [1] CURRENTLY [1]  137/5
cut [2] cut [2] cut [2] cut [2]  130/4 130/6
cutting [2] cutting [2] cutting [2] cutting [2]  80/23 80/24
cv [1] cv [1] cv [1] cv [1]  1/3
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Dachshund [1] Dachshund [1] Dachshund [1] Dachshund [1]  69/11
Dakota [1] Dakota [1] Dakota [1] Dakota [1]  102/20
dangerous [10] dangerous [10] dangerous [10] dangerous [10]  25/15 25/20 26/19
 27/1 27/6 27/13 27/17 27/22 28/2
 100/25
DATE [1] DATE [1] DATE [1] DATE [1]  1/19
day [11] day [11] day [11] day [11]  15/19 15/19 17/2 17/2 17/3
 17/3 17/6 17/14 24/22 136/16 137/21
day-to-day [3] day-to-day [3] day-to-day [3] day-to-day [3]  15/19 17/2 17/3
days [2] days [2] days [2] days [2]  93/6 93/7
deal [2] deal [2] deal [2] deal [2]  24/11 101/15
dearly [1] dearly [1] dearly [1] dearly [1]  109/6
debate [6] debate [6] debate [6] debate [6]  57/8 59/7 59/10 60/17 60/22
 60/25
debating [2] debating [2] debating [2] debating [2]  54/6 61/6
decades [1] decades [1] decades [1] decades [1]  86/12
decide [2] decide [2] decide [2] decide [2]  56/13 84/3
decision [10] decision [10] decision [10] decision [10]  53/11 53/14 54/15 55/21
 56/23 57/12 84/3 91/4 115/17 115/20
decision-making [1] decision-making [1] decision-making [1] decision-making [1]  53/14
deem [1] deem [1] deem [1] deem [1]  118/10
deemed [2] deemed [2] deemed [2] deemed [2]  27/1 101/2
default [1] default [1] default [1] default [1]  63/1
Defendants [2] Defendants [2] Defendants [2] Defendants [2]  1/9 2/7
defer [1] defer [1] defer [1] defer [1]  81/18

define [4] define [4] define [4] define [4]  27/22 70/4 70/22 71/3
defined [9] defined [9] defined [9] defined [9]  29/14 29/17 29/18 30/7
 30/8 31/1 31/1 67/6 109/22
defines [2] defines [2] defines [2] defines [2]  27/17 29/1
definitely [2] definitely [2] definitely [2] definitely [2]  63/5 105/11
definition [26] definition [26] definition [26] definition [26]  25/16 25/16 26/18 27/7
 29/3 29/13 29/16 30/11 44/3 44/4
 44/14 56/20 57/17 58/6 59/8 59/14
 60/1 60/18 60/23 63/1 64/12 66/23
 71/9 115/11 115/11 116/15
definitions [12] definitions [12] definitions [12] definitions [12]  25/23 25/24 26/22
 26/25 27/13 38/9 47/5 54/10 64/25
 67/5 76/16 100/25
delivered [1] delivered [1] delivered [1] delivered [1]  4/13
department [15] department [15] department [15] department [15]  16/8 16/12 16/13
 18/13 33/24 49/15 78/1 80/11 100/2
 113/18 113/21 113/25 114/6 121/22
 121/25
depend [1] depend [1] depend [1] depend [1]  79/16
dependent [1] dependent [1] dependent [1] dependent [1]  102/21
depending [5] depending [5] depending [5] depending [5]  12/22 13/4 20/15 63/7
 105/20
depends [25] depends [25] depends [25] depends [25]  12/24 20/11 20/18 24/21
 43/7 44/19 53/15 53/19 55/20 63/2
 67/23 68/2 68/16 69/7 92/23 94/15
 95/5 103/2 107/20 107/25 108/11
 108/11 108/16 117/17 126/18
DEPONENT'S [1] DEPONENT'S [1] DEPONENT'S [1] DEPONENT'S [1]  137/17
deposed [1] deposed [1] deposed [1] deposed [1]  5/21
deposition [12] deposition [12] deposition [12] deposition [12]  1/13 3/5 4/4 4/10 4/12
 4/25 121/6 134/21 135/4 136/9 137/1
 137/4
depositions [1] depositions [1] depositions [1] depositions [1]  39/7
describe [3] describe [3] describe [3] describe [3]  28/2 28/7 123/18
described [1] described [1] described [1] described [1]  37/8
describing [1] describing [1] describing [1] describing [1]  132/13
descriptions [1] descriptions [1] descriptions [1] descriptions [1]  41/17
determi [1] determi [1] determi [1] determi [1]  77/22
determination [31] determination [31] determination [31] determination [31]  36/3 52/7 52/24
 53/6 54/6 54/9 58/24 59/25 74/14
 77/21 79/4 80/12 80/16 92/21 100/1
 100/4 101/23 103/4 115/10 115/14
 116/4 116/11 116/14 117/5 117/15
 118/24 119/11 120/6 120/10 126/17
 126/23
determine [16] determine [16] determine [16] determine [16]  43/18 44/2 55/23 59/4
 61/11 64/1 66/16 82/10 83/5 83/7
 83/24 85/10 89/8 91/14 126/14 133/16
determined [2] determined [2] determined [2] determined [2]  77/22 122/21
determining [1] determining [1] determining [1] determining [1]  75/14
did [33] did [33] did [33] did [33]  8/25 11/8 11/10 12/20 26/17
 31/13 31/17 31/21 31/21 49/17 49/24
 50/8 77/24 79/1 79/1 85/15 91/7 110/1
 110/21 112/14 112/19 112/19 113/8
 113/13 114/8 114/9 120/19 120/20
 121/5 121/8 121/16 122/5 134/2
didn't [11] didn't [11] didn't [11] didn't [11]  6/24 49/9 68/12 68/13 92/19
 98/17 104/8 111/6 122/7 122/10
 122/12
difference [1] difference [1] difference [1] difference [1]  41/8
differences [5] differences [5] differences [5] differences [5]  43/6 56/18 58/16 67/17
 92/2
different [66] different [66] different [66] different [66]  5/24 11/2 11/7 12/21 13/3
 20/6 20/17 23/9 23/11 23/11 26/14
 32/23 36/18 38/9 41/9 42/19 42/23
 42/24 43/10 43/11 53/9 53/18 53/19
 54/13 55/14 61/14 62/7 62/23 64/10
 65/7 65/10 65/12 67/15 68/15 69/19
 82/18 83/1 83/2 83/11 83/15 84/23
 85/1 85/8 87/8 90/1 102/11 102/18
 103/8 109/25 110/8 110/8 111/16
 118/15 124/14 128/11 128/14 130/11
 131/8 131/10 131/13 131/19 132/12

 132/16 132/20 133/22 134/7
differently [1] differently [1] differently [1] differently [1]  107/10
difficult [1] difficult [1] difficult [1] difficult [1]  108/10
dig [3] dig [3] dig [3] dig [3]  40/24 41/1 41/2
direct [3] direct [3] direct [3] direct [3]  3/9 5/6 15/21
directions [2] directions [2] directions [2] directions [2]  16/1 18/24
disagree [2] disagree [2] disagree [2] disagree [2]  57/16 58/5
disagreements [2] disagreements [2] disagreements [2] disagreements [2]  53/22 57/1
discovery [1] discovery [1] discovery [1] discovery [1]  22/8
discrepancy [1] discrepancy [1] discrepancy [1] discrepancy [1]  49/21
discretion [5] discretion [5] discretion [5] discretion [5]  117/20 118/10 119/2
 119/10 120/17
discuss [12] discuss [12] discuss [12] discuss [12]  53/9 53/23 55/1 58/9
 60/17 76/21 77/1 77/3 77/18 80/15
 122/5 134/15
discussed [1] discussed [1] discussed [1] discussed [1]  132/12
discussion [1] discussion [1] discussion [1] discussion [1]  35/6
discussions [1] discussions [1] discussions [1] discussions [1]  121/24
display [2] display [2] display [2] display [2]  83/15 133/24
displayed [3] displayed [3] displayed [3] displayed [3]  132/2 133/11 134/1
dispute [1] dispute [1] dispute [1] dispute [1]  54/9
disputed [1] disputed [1] disputed [1] disputed [1]  100/14
disputes [2] disputes [2] disputes [2] disputes [2]  100/12 100/16
disqualifying [1] disqualifying [1] disqualifying [1] disqualifying [1]  62/12
dissenter [1] dissenter [1] dissenter [1] dissenter [1]  55/15
district [5] district [5] district [5] district [5]  1/1 1/1 113/17 113/21 114/6
DIVISION [2] DIVISION [2] DIVISION [2] DIVISION [2]  1/2 1/20
DNA [41] DNA [41] DNA [41] DNA [41]  48/23 49/4 49/11 49/16
 49/24 49/25 50/10 50/12 50/24 51/1
 51/6 51/17 51/18 70/5 70/6 70/7 71/18
 72/5 72/9 72/13 72/14 73/18 74/1 74/3
 74/9 74/12 74/25 75/5 76/9 76/9 76/9
 77/9 77/24 78/12 78/14 78/18 79/8
 79/18 79/21 80/5 81/16
DNAs [1] DNAs [1] DNAs [1] DNAs [1]  75/13
do [198] do [198] do [198] do [198] 
document [1] document [1] document [1] document [1]  120/8
documents [1] documents [1] documents [1] documents [1]  121/10
does [44] does [44] does [44] does [44]  7/21 10/6 14/10 17/6 20/16
 27/22 28/2 28/7 29/16 31/18 32/19
 33/3 33/22 36/23 37/6 45/12 51/6
 54/16 54/22 56/11 61/2 64/20 64/23
 64/24 71/19 76/15 76/18 84/25 95/18
 95/19 95/23 96/19 102/4 103/19
 111/14 112/5 116/3 116/14 116/15
 117/6 120/2 123/10 125/12 132/9
doesn't [16] doesn't [16] doesn't [16] doesn't [16]  7/10 24/14 34/2 34/9 51/1
 63/18 63/21 68/7 68/25 78/5 102/15
 111/22 112/7 116/18 128/23 129/1
dog [265] dog [265] dog [265] dog [265] 
dog's [13] dog's [13] dog's [13] dog's [13]  37/24 59/19 62/15 86/4 99/9
 100/8 107/16 107/18 108/1 114/3
 120/9 125/23 127/2
dogs [105] dogs [105] dogs [105] dogs [105]  9/5 9/8 9/11 9/11 9/12 10/3
 11/3 13/20 13/23 14/1 14/14 14/17
 14/18 14/21 14/25 15/5 15/6 15/7 15/7
 15/8 15/10 21/25 24/22 33/19 33/21
 38/13 42/9 42/24 49/1 49/4 49/6 49/9
 51/14 51/19 51/20 52/20 52/21 55/14
 61/11 64/7 64/9 64/10 65/4 65/11
 65/25 66/9 67/14 67/18 67/18 67/19
 68/5 68/9 68/18 68/24 69/4 69/9 69/13
 82/19 85/17 86/14 88/15 88/16 89/16
 89/20 89/25 91/23 92/2 92/5 92/6
 93/24 95/14 95/19 95/19 95/20 97/1
 97/21 98/13 99/14 99/17 100/25 102/6
 103/8 105/11 105/15 106/11 107/2
 108/12 108/13 108/14 109/5 109/24
 110/5 110/9 111/9 111/10 112/17
 115/5 123/3 123/5 123/8 129/25 130/3
 131/9 133/23 133/24
doing [4] doing [4] doing [4] doing [4]  16/19 46/3 114/9 124/20
don't [132] don't [132] don't [132] don't [132]  5/23 6/25 7/6 7/10 9/25
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don't... [127] don't... [127] don't... [127] don't... [127]  11/9 11/10 11/13 11/14
 11/17 11/18 11/24 12/1 12/1 12/1
 12/11 13/13 20/1 20/19 20/20 21/10
 21/17 22/4 22/21 22/22 22/25 23/8
 23/17 24/8 24/9 24/11 25/21 26/12
 26/12 27/3 27/3 27/19 27/19 29/21
 29/24 29/25 30/23 31/15 31/16 31/16
 31/20 31/22 31/25 32/7 34/5 34/24
 34/25 38/24 39/20 39/21 39/23 39/23
 39/24 41/10 43/21 43/22 45/22 48/20
 50/6 50/17 50/21 50/21 55/1 55/9
 55/15 55/17 59/3 63/24 69/11 80/7
 85/15 86/25 88/15 89/16 89/19 90/3
 90/22 91/18 91/24 94/8 94/14 94/22
 95/4 95/5 95/6 95/7 96/17 97/6 97/13
 99/3 101/13 101/20 103/5 103/20
 103/21 104/1 104/7 104/23 104/23
 104/25 105/2 105/6 105/8 107/7 109/3
 110/12 113/19 114/2 115/23 116/1
 120/24 121/23 122/18 122/19 122/24
 122/25 123/16 125/7 125/9 127/7
 127/18 128/8 130/13 130/18 133/1
 133/9 134/14
done [10] done [10] done [10] done [10]  49/11 50/11 50/14 50/16
 50/16 51/17 56/13 85/14 92/1 103/9
door [2] door [2] door [2] door [2]  115/24 115/24
doors [1] doors [1] doors [1] doors [1]  115/24
doubt [1] doubt [1] doubt [1] doubt [1]  87/7
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hoarder [1] hoarder [1] hoarder [1] hoarder [1]  52/11
hold [4] hold [4] hold [4] hold [4]  11/14 20/17 93/7 94/10
holding [1] holding [1] holding [1] holding [1]  29/2
home [13] home [13] home [13] home [13]  54/1 63/21 93/3 99/20
 103/18 104/21 113/25 114/1 118/21
 120/4 120/6 120/9 122/12
honest [1] honest [1] honest [1] honest [1]  101/13
honestly [2] honestly [2] honestly [2] honestly [2]  29/24 30/3
hope [3] hope [3] hope [3] hope [3]  7/10 8/16 112/1
house [4] house [4] house [4] house [4]  52/11 113/25 117/9 118/1
how [85] how [85] how [85] how [85]  5/10 11/5 13/19 14/4 14/10
 17/16 19/6 19/6 20/24 22/19 23/8 26/5
 29/11 32/19 33/2 33/2 33/7 33/15
 33/20 33/22 34/16 34/17 35/16 35/22
 37/6 37/8 37/21 38/7 45/10 45/16
 45/21 46/2 46/5 46/5 46/15 48/8 48/21
 49/21 52/6 52/6 52/23 53/3 53/6 53/15
 54/5 54/8 54/16 55/23 67/17 67/19
 67/22 71/3 82/10 82/13 83/4 83/6
 83/24 84/2 84/3 85/10 86/2 87/5 89/8
 91/1 96/24 99/23 101/23 105/14
 105/17 106/12 106/16 106/25 109/17
 110/6 113/4 113/10 114/6 121/16
 122/25 126/14 127/1 131/3 131/6
 132/9 133/16
how's [1] how's [1] how's [1] how's [1]  124/20
huh [34] huh [34] huh [34] huh [34]  5/14 12/15 21/3 23/12 39/8
 41/18 41/25 45/20 59/23 60/15 60/19
 64/3 64/14 65/21 74/11 74/23 75/24
 76/1 76/3 76/6 77/5 77/8 77/12 77/14
 85/4 87/22 87/22 92/14 101/1 120/1
 123/12 129/7 131/22 132/4
Huh-uh [1] Huh-uh [1] Huh-uh [1] Huh-uh [1]  123/12
Humane [3] Humane [3] Humane [3] Humane [3]  9/21 9/23 15/3
hundred [8] hundred [8] hundred [8] hundred [8]  23/9 23/10 23/11 55/7 55/8
 78/15 130/14 133/23
hundreds [2] hundreds [2] hundreds [2] hundreds [2]  97/16 97/16
husband [4] husband [4] husband [4] husband [4]  18/11 18/14 95/18 101/14
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Husch [1] Husch [1] Husch [1] Husch [1]  2/3
huschblackwell.com [1] huschblackwell.com [1] huschblackwell.com [1] huschblackwell.com [1]  2/5
Husky [4] Husky [4] Husky [4] Husky [4]  56/9 56/10 56/11 63/5
hypothetical [7] hypothetical [7] hypothetical [7] hypothetical [7]  59/11 59/21 60/10
 75/20 75/22 76/13 80/9

IIII
I'd [8] I'd [8] I'd [8] I'd [8]  25/17 41/16 45/7 46/3 77/18
 77/20 133/25 134/25
I'll [1] I'll [1] I'll [1] I'll [1]  106/11
I've [2] I've [2] I've [2] I've [2]  68/8 69/8
IA [1] IA [1] IA [1] IA [1]  2/10
ID [2] ID [2] ID [2] ID [2]  102/11 102/12
idea [6] idea [6] idea [6] idea [6]  18/3 21/9 21/15 28/12 87/2
 102/1
identification [16] identification [16] identification [16] identification [16]  13/2 13/10 13/11
 13/15 21/8 21/14 36/1 44/15 76/2
 86/18 86/22 87/19 93/15 119/22
 120/20 125/21
identifications [1] identifications [1] identifications [1] identifications [1]  90/17
identifiers [1] identifiers [1] identifiers [1] identifiers [1]  77/6
identify [19] identify [19] identify [19] identify [19]  21/25 32/20 33/2 33/3
 33/16 34/16 34/17 35/17 35/22 41/24
 44/17 53/5 82/14 86/4 86/17 89/20
 89/22 91/1 98/1
identifying [5] identifying [5] identifying [5] identifying [5]  11/3 14/25 87/25 88/10
 92/17
illegal [6] illegal [6] illegal [6] illegal [6]  94/8 94/8 125/3 125/6
 125/11 125/17
immobilization [1] immobilization [1] immobilization [1] immobilization [1]  12/25
implied [1] implied [1] implied [1] implied [1]  56/16
important [5] important [5] important [5] important [5]  6/8 6/14 6/19 52/22 72/15
impossible [1] impossible [1] impossible [1] impossible [1]  92/18
impound [3] impound [3] impound [3] impound [3]  116/15 117/20 117/22
impounded [4] impounded [4] impounded [4] impounded [4]  49/1 95/15 96/12 123/4
impoundment [1] impoundment [1] impoundment [1] impoundment [1]  32/13
in [245] in [245] in [245] in [245] 
in-field [2] in-field [2] in-field [2] in-field [2]  120/20 120/20
inches [3] inches [3] inches [3] inches [3]  128/20 128/23 128/24
include [4] include [4] include [4] include [4]  36/23 36/25 45/12 47/9
included [2] included [2] included [2] included [2]  38/5 45/19
includes [1] includes [1] includes [1] includes [1]  38/15
incorporate [2] incorporate [2] incorporate [2] incorporate [2]  21/7 47/2
Incorporated [2] Incorporated [2] Incorporated [2] Incorporated [2]  16/19 16/24
index [1] index [1] index [1] index [1]  123/19
indicating [3] indicating [3] indicating [3] indicating [3]  107/8 116/17 121/12
indicative [7] indicative [7] indicative [7] indicative [7]  69/18 105/19 106/3
 106/7 106/10 106/23 107/18
indicator [1] indicator [1] indicator [1] indicator [1]  72/15
indicators [3] indicators [3] indicators [3] indicators [3]  61/10 82/23 84/23
individual [15] individual [15] individual [15] individual [15]  1/3 18/6 21/10 21/11
 26/5 32/19 47/7 47/9 67/18 86/11
 86/11 88/8 115/9 129/16 132/10
individual's [1] individual's [1] individual's [1] individual's [1]  86/4
individuals [7] individuals [7] individuals [7] individuals [7]  15/22 16/25 23/22
 60/16 87/20 89/3 90/15
influx [1] influx [1] influx [1] influx [1]  95/20
information [7] information [7] information [7] information [7]  37/9 62/10 86/5 114/14
 114/14 121/13 121/15
infraction [1] infraction [1] infraction [1] infraction [1]  123/22
infractions [1] infractions [1] infractions [1] infractions [1]  119/4
initial [3] initial [3] initial [3] initial [3]  77/21 115/17 115/20
initially [3] initially [3] initially [3] initially [3]  58/12 58/19 118/11
injured [1] injured [1] injured [1] injured [1]  25/3
inside [1] inside [1] inside [1] inside [1]  103/18
instead [4] instead [4] instead [4] instead [4]  6/10 32/24 82/20 104/22
instructed [1] instructed [1] instructed [1] instructed [1]  101/10
instruction [2] instruction [2] instruction [2] instruction [2]  33/7 34/15
instructions [5] instructions [5] instructions [5] instructions [5]  18/25 19/2 23/15 34/20
 35/10
instrument [1] instrument [1] instrument [1] instrument [1]  137/20

interested [1] interested [1] interested [1] interested [1]  136/12
interpretation [2] interpretation [2] interpretation [2] interpretation [2]  91/11 118/15
interrogatories [1] interrogatories [1] interrogatories [1] interrogatories [1]  17/24
interrupt [1] interrupt [1] interrupt [1] interrupt [1]  6/18
interrupting [1] interrupting [1] interrupting [1] interrupting [1]  44/11
into [26] into [26] into [26] into [26]  21/25 38/17 45/23 49/8 49/9
 57/5 58/25 59/2 61/17 62/8 73/1 73/1
 73/25 79/23 79/25 80/2 84/15 84/24
 91/1 103/5 106/18 108/23 114/16
 115/15 123/10 125/12
invariably [1] invariably [1] invariably [1] invariably [1]  6/22
inverse [2] inverse [2] inverse [2] inverse [2]  109/8 109/11
involve [2] involve [2] involve [2] involve [2]  21/13 24/15
involved [4] involved [4] involved [4] involved [4]  24/17 53/13 101/21
 122/13
involvement [5] involvement [5] involvement [5] involvement [5]  24/6 24/8 24/10
 101/11 122/16
IOWA [3] IOWA [3] IOWA [3] IOWA [3]  1/1 1/7 1/21
Irish [3] Irish [3] Irish [3] Irish [3]  49/12 49/14 49/14
is [313] is [313] is [313] is [313] 
isn't [2] isn't [2] isn't [2] isn't [2]  55/12 92/13
issue [6] issue [6] issue [6] issue [6]  24/25 94/1 94/7 94/12 94/25
 95/7
issued [1] issued [1] issued [1] issued [1]  95/1
issues [3] issues [3] issues [3] issues [3]  11/3 16/15 25/2
issuing [1] issuing [1] issuing [1] issuing [1]  94/13
it [444] it [444] it [444] it [444] 
it's [173] it's [173] it's [173] it's [173] 
its [9] its [9] its [9] its [9]  31/14 48/17 62/9 63/12 67/20
 70/11 70/12 83/16 83/16
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January [2] January [2] January [2] January [2]  1/19 136/16
jaws [1] jaws [1] jaws [1] jaws [1]  48/6
job [9] job [9] job [9] job [9]  10/17 10/21 15/15 20/3 21/21
 21/22 26/2 111/22 111/24
Joe [1] Joe [1] Joe [1] Joe [1]  94/18
John [1] John [1] John [1] John [1]  124/20
judge [1] judge [1] judge [1] judge [1]  92/2
judges [1] judges [1] judges [1] judges [1]  90/16
Julie [7] Julie [7] Julie [7] Julie [7]  4/5 44/12 62/21 71/25 81/8
 114/24 136/2
Julie's [1] Julie's [1] Julie's [1] Julie's [1]  52/4
jump [2] jump [2] jump [2] jump [2]  20/16 38/4
jumping [2] jumping [2] jumping [2] jumping [2]  17/22 18/4
JUSTIN [5] JUSTIN [5] JUSTIN [5] JUSTIN [5]  2/8 7/18 22/5 35/3 81/3
jvondrak [1] jvondrak [1] jvondrak [1] jvondrak [1]  2/11

KKKK
KALI [3] KALI [3] KALI [3] KALI [3]  1/3 5/16 121/13
KAMRON [3] KAMRON [3] KAMRON [3] KAMRON [3]  2/3 4/13 5/15
kamron.hasan [1] kamron.hasan [1] kamron.hasan [1] kamron.hasan [1]  2/5
Kansas [3] Kansas [3] Kansas [3] Kansas [3]  12/6 12/10 12/13
keep [14] keep [14] keep [14] keep [14]  8/7 44/12 47/12 75/18 81/11
 95/21 97/18 97/23 98/8 103/12 103/13
 103/18 113/24 123/13
kennel [52] kennel [52] kennel [52] kennel [52]  9/9 9/11 10/9 10/9 13/16
 13/17 14/7 14/12 18/15 22/13 22/14
 22/17 23/10 24/13 31/8 31/9 37/14
 38/12 38/19 39/4 39/4 39/17 39/18
 40/16 40/23 42/15 42/17 42/21 42/23
 43/4 43/7 43/8 51/9 51/12 51/18 51/19
 51/20 53/16 58/12 64/9 64/11 64/20
 65/7 65/24 70/6 73/1 73/2 73/15 74/1
 75/9 124/8 124/17
kicked [1] kicked [1] kicked [1] kicked [1]  98/4
kind [13] kind [13] kind [13] kind [13]  12/20 13/10 13/23 17/6 25/2
 84/4 95/11 100/9 101/21 104/17
 104/21 108/10 109/12
kits [1] kits [1] kits [1] kits [1]  51/18
knew [1] knew [1] knew [1] knew [1]  5/12
knock [1] knock [1] knock [1] knock [1]  115/24
knowing [2] knowing [2] knowing [2] knowing [2]  33/18 33/19

knowledge [6] knowledge [6] knowledge [6] knowledge [6]  35/23 35/25 55/10 91/3
 99/2 101/11
knows [1] knows [1] knows [1] knows [1]  116/22
knuckles [1] knuckles [1] knuckles [1] knuckles [1]  103/18

LLLL
Lab [1] Lab [1] Lab [1] Lab [1]  111/11
lady [1] lady [1] lady [1] lady [1]  120/12
language [2] language [2] language [2] language [2]  28/21 30/4
large [23] large [23] large [23] large [23]  9/21 34/3 34/3 34/17 34/18
 35/14 52/20 59/22 60/12 75/23 115/23
 116/4 116/19 116/21 118/5 118/7
 119/7 119/12 119/13 119/18 120/7
 125/16 125/17
last [5] last [5] last [5] last [5]  5/10 52/18 120/19 122/6
 122/10
later [2] later [2] later [2] later [2]  69/13 117/16
law [6] law [6] law [6] law [6]  19/4 19/4 19/7 19/11 26/8 31/11
lawful [1] lawful [1] lawful [1] lawful [1]  5/2
laws [5] laws [5] laws [5] laws [5]  19/8 110/15 110/17 110/19
 112/3
lawsuit [1] lawsuit [1] lawsuit [1] lawsuit [1]  25/7
least [6] least [6] least [6] least [6]  20/3 21/2 21/22 41/20 114/19
 118/11
leave [1] leave [1] leave [1] leave [1]  94/21
leaves [1] leaves [1] leaves [1] leaves [1]  93/20
led [1] led [1] led [1] led [1]  50/20
left [1] left [1] left [1] left [1]  35/9
leg [1] leg [1] leg [1] leg [1]  47/13
legal [17] legal [17] legal [17] legal [17]  1/20 16/11 77/19 77/25 78/4
 78/20 78/21 78/22 78/23 80/11 81/12
 99/19 99/19 99/21 101/19 121/22
 121/24
legally [2] legally [2] legally [2] legally [2]  78/1 78/2
length [9] length [9] length [9] length [9]  37/21 38/5 38/15 45/8 45/12
 45/13 47/13 47/17 133/8
less [5] less [5] less [5] less [5]  11/20 11/21 11/23 113/11
 113/11
let's [34] let's [34] let's [34] let's [34]  8/20 11/6 11/15 13/9 17/8
 25/14 27/5 30/10 32/1 34/16 42/4 42/4
 42/11 45/6 59/11 59/18 59/20 67/16
 67/16 70/16 72/21 82/19 82/20 82/21
 84/22 92/20 104/4 104/4 104/18 106/1
 125/10 128/19 129/16 130/9
letter [2] letter [2] letter [2] letter [2]  95/11 101/2
level [7] level [7] level [7] level [7]  11/1 11/7 12/22 20/11 20/14
 20/15 89/4
levels [3] levels [3] levels [3] levels [3]  11/7 20/6 21/7
licensed [8] licensed [8] licensed [8] licensed [8]  49/10 49/13 61/25 62/1
 62/2 99/13 99/14 118/23
limits [5] limits [5] limits [5] limits [5]  93/14 101/6 102/9 103/12
 103/14
Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1]  136/16
line [5] line [5] line [5] line [5]  7/13 7/14 23/22 42/14 137/6
lineage [7] lineage [7] lineage [7] lineage [7]  69/7 69/12 69/18 69/19
 83/17 87/1 87/10
lines [1] lines [1] lines [1] lines [1]  13/6
Lisa [1] Lisa [1] Lisa [1] Lisa [1]  16/7
list [6] list [6] list [6] list [6]  45/5 61/8 84/11 85/5 99/16
 99/17
listed [6] listed [6] listed [6] listed [6]  22/17 39/3 51/12 73/9 84/22
 109/21
listen [1] listen [1] listen [1] listen [1]  80/23
lists [1] lists [1] lists [1] lists [1]  81/24
little [13] little [13] little [13] little [13]  11/6 17/22 25/14 42/18 43/6
 71/11 120/12 122/14 122/14 122/15
 122/16 131/19 133/22
live [1] live [1] live [1] live [1]  119/25
lives [1] lives [1] lives [1] lives [1]  116/23
living [1] living [1] living [1] living [1]  8/21
LLP [1] LLP [1] LLP [1] LLP [1]  2/3
local [1] local [1] local [1] local [1]  102/20
LOCATION [1] LOCATION [1] LOCATION [1] LOCATION [1]  1/20
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locations [1] locations [1] locations [1] locations [1]  20/17
lodge [2] lodge [2] lodge [2] lodge [2]  7/18 7/21
long [13] long [13] long [13] long [13]  7/10 7/11 29/1 52/1 84/11
 85/14 90/5 114/10 114/15 120/24
 121/3 121/4 122/18
longer [1] longer [1] longer [1] longer [1]  63/16
look [50] look [50] look [50] look [50]  23/15 25/17 37/19 38/13
 38/14 38/17 39/5 41/6 41/11 43/18
 44/1 44/6 44/17 45/24 46/12 46/14
 47/13 48/6 48/8 48/17 53/10 53/24
 55/11 56/14 58/16 58/16 61/10 61/18
 61/19 61/20 65/24 66/1 69/8 82/15
 84/4 87/4 103/3 108/23 110/4 114/22
 121/8 121/10 121/13 122/12 125/24
 126/2 126/18 131/20 131/21 133/3
looked [3] looked [3] looked [3] looked [3]  86/7 121/11 123/15
looking [26] looking [26] looking [26] looking [26]  38/21 42/3 42/7 43/7 43/8
 44/19 44/24 61/7 61/9 69/24 70/18
 70/24 80/20 84/1 84/2 85/13 87/1 88/3
 107/16 123/16 123/17 124/12 124/25
 125/2 132/20 133/12
looks [9] looks [9] looks [9] looks [9]  56/5 68/20 70/1 78/6 85/23
 88/20 116/22 123/20 125/22
loose [4] loose [4] loose [4] loose [4]  59/19 94/6 117/24 123/8
lost [2] lost [2] lost [2] lost [2]  29/7 83/9
lot [32] lot [32] lot [32] lot [32]  7/19 24/22 36/18 51/19 53/9
 53/11 53/19 54/13 61/13 61/16 62/16
 68/10 88/14 97/16 98/16 99/5 100/6
 100/11 101/13 102/19 109/5 109/6
 110/11 110/11 111/4 111/5 111/7
 125/1 129/25 130/6 131/9 133/10
loud [2] loud [2] loud [2] loud [2]  14/1 14/2
love [3] love [3] love [3] love [3]  7/25 9/15 109/6
low [1] low [1] low [1] low [1]  46/19
LRR [1] LRR [1] LRR [1] LRR [1]  1/3
lucky [1] lucky [1] lucky [1] lucky [1]  114/18

MMMM
ma [1] ma [1] ma [1] ma [1]  63/7
made [9] made [9] made [9] made [9]  49/4 55/21 92/20 99/25 100/4
 101/23 117/5 117/16 124/5
mail [3] mail [3] mail [3] mail [3]  2/5 2/11 2/12
maintain [1] maintain [1] maintain [1] maintain [1]  14/9
majority [2] majority [2] majority [2] majority [2]  54/16 63/8
make [43] make [43] make [43] make [43]  14/23 15/17 22/8 25/17 36/3
 40/2 40/6 40/12 40/25 42/9 52/7 52/24
 53/6 53/11 54/5 54/8 55/11 56/17
 57/20 59/24 64/10 68/13 75/17 76/2
 78/24 79/4 80/12 81/23 84/3 91/4
 99/18 103/4 106/23 116/3 118/25
 119/10 120/5 120/9 120/10 124/3
 125/20 134/22 137/4
makes [5] makes [5] makes [5] makes [5]  77/21 83/23 115/10 116/9
 116/13
makeup [1] makeup [1] makeup [1] makeup [1]  70/11
making [4] making [4] making [4] making [4]  13/12 53/14 56/18 115/20
manager [3] manager [3] manager [3] manager [3]  18/10 53/18 100/19
mandate [2] mandate [2] mandate [2] mandate [2]  19/23 34/15
manual [2] manual [2] manual [2] manual [2]  13/7 92/16
many [16] many [16] many [16] many [16]  11/13 12/11 13/12 13/13
 14/4 17/16 20/24 22/19 23/8 34/22
 53/15 70/20 97/18 99/14 114/6 122/23
mark [3] mark [3] mark [3] mark [3]  26/15 125/19 126/1
mass [1] mass [1] mass [1] mass [1]  45/16
match [4] match [4] match [4] match [4]  28/10 73/2 73/2 73/6
match-to-match [1] match-to-match [1] match-to-match [1] match-to-match [1]  73/2
mathematical [4] mathematical [4] mathematical [4] mathematical [4]  126/8 126/13 126/16
 127/6
matter [7] matter [7] matter [7] matter [7]  34/2 34/9 111/22 112/5
 112/7 112/8 127/20
matters [1] matters [1] matters [1] matters [1]  6/1

may [35] may [35] may [35] may [35]  4/4 4/22 7/13 7/18 7/20 21/12
 26/11 33/4 33/17 50/16 53/17 53/19
 55/17 56/9 57/16 58/21 58/24 58/24
 59/1 59/13 59/13 62/13 63/20 69/17
 78/19 89/25 89/25 112/8 112/8 113/23
 118/14 125/5 130/21 130/22 131/14
maybe [16] maybe [16] maybe [16] maybe [16]  6/23 6/24 7/20 11/23 12/13
 13/5 29/6 31/18 70/11 72/22 104/10
 114/3 115/22 130/18 130/18 130/20
mean [29] mean [29] mean [29] mean [29]  19/3 33/20 36/9 36/14 36/15
 37/10 41/11 46/4 49/3 54/22 62/14
 62/15 68/7 69/11 72/16 84/13 89/18
 92/6 97/8 99/3 100/1 102/15 106/8
 106/15 111/15 112/19 124/13 129/1
 131/1
means [3] means [3] means [3] means [3]  27/14 32/5 106/15
meant [3] meant [3] meant [3] meant [3]  88/3 112/10 113/7
measure [1] measure [1] measure [1] measure [1]  45/22
mechanism [2] mechanism [2] mechanism [2] mechanism [2]  55/19 55/22
mechanisms [1] mechanisms [1] mechanisms [1] mechanisms [1]  26/25
medication [1] medication [1] medication [1] medication [1]  8/12
medicine [1] medicine [1] medicine [1] medicine [1]  8/14
meet [10] meet [10] meet [10] meet [10]  36/10 56/3 63/18 63/21
 67/10 68/12 68/25 72/7 116/14 128/23
meets [22] meets [22] meets [22] meets [22]  44/9 54/3 54/18 56/6 60/21
 60/21 60/23 61/19 61/21 62/5 63/10
 63/19 69/22 74/7 74/17 76/4 77/4
 87/11 118/12 118/18 119/3 119/16
member [2] member [2] member [2] member [2]  14/7 61/5
members [3] members [3] members [3] members [3]  56/19 57/15 112/24
membership [1] membership [1] membership [1] membership [1]  14/9
memorized [9] memorized [9] memorized [9] memorized [9]  25/24 26/4 26/12 26/13
 38/22 41/19 41/22 61/3 130/14
memory [2] memory [2] memory [2] memory [2]  26/21 104/5
mental [1] mental [1] mental [1] mental [1]  8/2
mention [1] mention [1] mention [1] mention [1]  17/25
mentioned [14] mentioned [14] mentioned [14] mentioned [14]  10/23 11/7 20/5 32/15
 44/14 59/4 62/16 62/23 63/25 81/20
 87/18 106/22 115/8 128/10
met [1] met [1] met [1] met [1]  15/18
microchip [10] microchip [10] microchip [10] microchip [10]  93/1 93/20 94/20 97/12
 97/25 98/4 98/5 99/11 99/12 123/13
middle [1] middle [1] middle [1] middle [1]  7/13
might [17] might [17] might [17] might [17]  17/7 20/15 24/20 24/22
 53/16 54/7 58/20 63/17 67/10 87/7
 88/17 98/16 98/17 99/4 125/24 128/22
 128/23
mind [1] mind [1] mind [1] mind [1]  71/25
Minneapolis [1] Minneapolis [1] Minneapolis [1] Minneapolis [1]  10/7
Minnesota [4] Minnesota [4] Minnesota [4] Minnesota [4]  10/10 12/6 12/10 12/14
minutes [1] minutes [1] minutes [1] minutes [1]  114/22
Missouri [1] Missouri [1] Missouri [1] Missouri [1]  12/9
mix [4] mix [4] mix [4] mix [4]  43/1 63/12 64/22 128/15
mixed [22] mixed [22] mixed [22] mixed [22]  42/16 51/20 56/11 66/19
 67/18 67/19 68/6 69/4 69/6 69/16
 83/11 83/14 83/18 86/15 86/20 86/21
 87/8 92/18 105/17 107/15 107/22
 126/15
mixed-breed [11] mixed-breed [11] mixed-breed [11] mixed-breed [11]  42/16 66/19 67/18
 67/19 69/4 69/6 69/16 83/11 83/14
 92/18 126/15
month [1] month [1] month [1] month [1]  20/2
months [2] months [2] months [2] months [2]  19/24 20/3
more [23] more [23] more [23] more [23]  11/6 13/6 13/9 22/22 32/8
 33/20 35/24 37/10 52/15 52/21 54/11
 54/11 62/15 72/15 105/9 105/11
 106/23 108/3 108/22 111/10 111/14
 114/5 121/15
most [7] most [7] most [7] most [7]  51/17 56/22 108/8 119/19
 119/19 124/1 125/1
mostly [2] mostly [2] mostly [2] mostly [2]  101/14 124/22
mother [1] mother [1] mother [1] mother [1]  68/4
mouth [1] mouth [1] mouth [1] mouth [1]  50/1

MR [5] MR [5] MR [5] MR [5]  2/3 2/8 2/8 3/9 4/13
Mr. [1] Mr. [1] Mr. [1] Mr. [1]  35/1
Mr. Christopherson [1] Mr. Christopherson [1] Mr. Christopherson [1] Mr. Christopherson [1]  35/1
Ms. [1] Ms. [1] Ms. [1] Ms. [1]  122/13
Ms. Myers' [1] Ms. Myers' [1] Ms. Myers' [1] Ms. Myers' [1]  122/13
much [8] much [8] much [8] much [8]  13/21 38/23 54/24 55/5 75/12
 75/12 86/15 95/21
multiple [3] multiple [3] multiple [3] multiple [3]  12/7 82/21 124/13
municipal [1] municipal [1] municipal [1] municipal [1]  26/25
muscle [1] muscle [1] muscle [1] muscle [1]  45/16
muscly [3] muscly [3] muscly [3] muscly [3]  131/4 131/4 131/6
muscular [2] muscular [2] muscular [2] muscular [2]  131/10 131/12
muscular-type [2] muscular-type [2] muscular-type [2] muscular-type [2]  131/10 131/12
must [1] must [1] must [1] must [1]  9/14
mutt [1] mutt [1] mutt [1] mutt [1]  68/9
muzzle [8] muzzle [8] muzzle [8] muzzle [8]  47/21 130/9 130/10 130/13
 132/16 133/7 133/21 133/22
MYERS [4] MYERS [4] MYERS [4] MYERS [4]  1/3 5/16 123/2 137/2
Myers' [2] Myers' [2] Myers' [2] Myers' [2]  121/13 122/13
myself [6] myself [6] myself [6] myself [6]  18/14 19/16 23/17 53/1
 53/18 110/10
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NACA [2] NACA [2] NACA [2] NACA [2]  20/16 21/6
name [8] name [8] name [8] name [8]  5/10 5/15 5/18 16/17 43/2
 104/2 104/2 123/21
names [2] names [2] names [2] names [2]  23/11 99/16
nastier [1] nastier [1] nastier [1] nastier [1]  107/24
nasty [2] nasty [2] nasty [2] nasty [2]  102/16 109/7
National [7] National [7] National [7] National [7]  9/20 10/23 15/2 19/22
 20/5 92/11 92/16
nature [1] nature [1] nature [1] nature [1]  86/8
NE [1] NE [1] NE [1] NE [1]  2/4
nearly [1] nearly [1] nearly [1] nearly [1]  92/18
Nebraska [2] Nebraska [2] Nebraska [2] Nebraska [2]  136/5 136/16
necessarily [9] necessarily [9] necessarily [9] necessarily [9]  20/14 36/24 64/9 68/7
 96/23 97/14 102/15 107/20 130/4
neck [2] neck [2] neck [2] neck [2]  48/4 133/7
need [12] need [12] need [12] need [12]  4/20 7/9 7/11 7/16 24/23
 30/18 32/9 37/9 80/10 93/15 101/10
 126/2
needed [1] needed [1] needed [1] needed [1]  121/14
needs [1] needs [1] needs [1] needs [1]  120/8
neglect [2] neglect [2] neglect [2] neglect [2]  9/22 52/12
neighbor's [1] neighbor's [1] neighbor's [1] neighbor's [1]  34/6
neighbors [1] neighbors [1] neighbors [1] neighbors [1]  13/25
neighbors' [2] neighbors' [2] neighbors' [2] neighbors' [2]  14/1 131/20
neither [1] neither [1] neither [1] neither [1]  14/2
never [4] never [4] never [4] never [4]  5/12 62/2 93/18 110/10
new [1] new [1] new [1] new [1]  22/20
next [2] next [2] next [2] next [2]  92/22 95/25
nice [2] nice [2] nice [2] nice [2]  14/1 102/19
night [2] night [2] night [2] night [2]  122/6 122/10
nodding [1] nodding [1] nodding [1] nodding [1]  6/10
nods [1] nods [1] nods [1] nods [1]  109/23
nonprohibited [1] nonprohibited [1] nonprohibited [1] nonprohibited [1]  132/3
Nope [6] Nope [6] Nope [6] Nope [6]  37/3 38/25 92/10 92/19 121/7
 121/9
nor [1] nor [1] nor [1] nor [1]  14/2
NORTHERN [1] NORTHERN [1] NORTHERN [1] NORTHERN [1]  1/1
nos [1] nos [1] nos [1] nos [1]  6/10
nose [1] nose [1] nose [1] nose [1]  132/23
notarial [2] notarial [2] notarial [2] notarial [2]  136/4 136/15
Notary [3] Notary [3] Notary [3] Notary [3]  4/8 136/3 137/24
note [1] note [1] note [1] note [1]  22/8
notes [3] notes [3] notes [3] notes [3]  124/3 124/4 124/22
nothing [6] nothing [6] nothing [6] nothing [6]  37/1 68/20 68/22 118/22
 118/23 136/8
notice [1] notice [1] notice [1] notice [1]  4/11
noticed [2] noticed [2] noticed [2] noticed [2]  124/25 125/3
notification [1] notification [1] notification [1] notification [1]  114/2
notified [1] notified [1] notified [1] notified [1]  113/23
now [21] now [21] now [21] now [21]  8/15 8/19 10/19 13/20 17/22
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now... [16] now... [16] now... [16] now... [16]  17/23 22/20 44/4 47/10
 59/15 76/25 77/3 80/8 81/20 85/15
 99/3 106/13 109/2 114/17 125/8
 134/12
number [6] number [6] number [6] number [6]  53/17 62/7 85/12 94/9
 111/11 111/12

OOOO
oath [5] oath [5] oath [5] oath [5]  5/4 6/2 6/4 39/1 39/13
obedience [6] obedience [6] obedience [6] obedience [6]  9/8 10/12 10/13 14/13
 14/15 15/7
object [3] object [3] object [3] object [3]  29/5 43/21 105/24
objection [1] objection [1] objection [1] objection [1]  7/21
objections [2] objections [2] objections [2] objections [2]  4/15 7/19
objective [1] objective [1] objective [1] objective [1]  126/24
objectively [1] objectively [1] objectively [1] objectively [1]  127/9
observe [1] observe [1] observe [1] observe [1]  37/24
obviously [5] obviously [5] obviously [5] obviously [5]  6/17 73/15 124/14 125/1
 129/4
occur [1] occur [1] occur [1] occur [1]  24/20
off [21] off [21] off [21] off [21]  5/18 16/17 19/25 25/6 25/25
 26/18 30/11 35/3 35/6 35/9 40/18
 40/20 42/14 44/7 68/23 80/23 80/24
 84/18 89/20 92/25 114/24
off-the-record [1] off-the-record [1] off-the-record [1] off-the-record [1]  35/6
offer [1] offer [1] offer [1] offer [1]  49/18
Offhand [1] Offhand [1] Offhand [1] Offhand [1]  10/22
office [7] office [7] office [7] office [7]  18/15 53/3 53/16 98/10 98/11
 101/15 124/2
officer [28] officer [28] officer [28] officer [28]  10/25 32/20 33/3 33/16
 34/8 53/7 58/7 58/21 59/12 59/21
 60/11 115/9 115/18 116/3 116/8
 116/13 116/19 116/22 117/5 118/14
 118/16 119/10 120/3 120/15 123/20
 124/2 125/12 125/14
officer's [4] officer's [4] officer's [4] officer's [4]  117/20 118/10 119/2
 123/21
officers [21] officers [21] officers [21] officers [21]  13/1 17/16 18/1 18/5 18/7
 18/8 18/14 20/10 21/12 21/19 23/21
 26/6 32/16 33/23 34/14 34/16 35/11
 35/19 52/17 90/16 115/5
officers' [1] officers' [1] officers' [1] officers' [1]  18/17
official [2] official [2] official [2] official [2]  1/7 1/8
officially [1] officially [1] officially [1] officially [1]  136/15
offspring [2] offspring [2] offspring [2] offspring [2]  68/20 68/25
often [1] often [1] often [1] often [1]  35/18
oh [32] oh [32] oh [32] oh [32]  9/8 13/12 13/21 18/12 24/19
 30/15 42/8 55/3 85/15 85/16 88/2 94/4
 94/7 95/1 100/10 100/22 101/9 103/6
 103/23 105/11 109/3 110/3 114/15
 114/15 118/4 122/22 123/12 124/20
 126/10 127/15 129/20 131/21
okay [136] okay [136] okay [136] okay [136]  5/10 5/12 5/17 6/14 6/22
 7/16 7/17 9/16 10/16 10/20 11/25
 12/13 14/20 15/9 15/25 17/3 18/4
 18/12 21/18 22/5 22/10 23/19 25/6
 26/5 26/9 27/9 27/15 30/25 32/1 32/6
 32/14 33/1 33/15 34/12 35/8 35/15
 38/1 38/15 40/1 40/17 41/10 42/13
 42/14 43/12 43/14 43/16 45/12 51/21
 51/25 52/3 52/9 52/13 52/16 55/3 57/1
 59/11 59/16 59/20 60/5 60/22 61/5
 62/7 62/20 62/22 64/21 66/21 68/18
 69/21 70/16 70/21 71/15 72/20 73/5
 73/8 73/10 73/12 74/6 75/21 76/14
 76/17 76/24 78/18 79/3 79/25 82/5
 83/10 83/13 84/8 87/17 89/1 89/5 89/6
 90/6 90/13 90/21 90/21 90/23 91/10
 91/10 92/20 93/11 94/17 96/22 97/3
 98/2 98/13 98/24 99/25 100/10 101/11
 101/17 103/22 104/17 105/1 105/7

 108/7 111/2 112/6 114/13 114/21
 116/20 117/14 120/19 121/5 122/3
 123/15 124/11 126/4 128/18 130/2
 130/5 132/24 134/6 134/9 134/11
 134/15
old [2] old [2] old [2] old [2]  13/20 120/12
Omaha [1] Omaha [1] Omaha [1] Omaha [1]  2/4
on [185] on [185] on [185] on [185] 
once [7] once [7] once [7] once [7]  12/23 14/16 24/7 50/3 53/7
 105/5 118/7
ones [9] ones [9] ones [9] ones [9]  6/23 23/21 32/12 33/6 63/15
 68/12 93/24 110/12 132/11
ongoing [1] ongoing [1] ongoing [1] ongoing [1]  13/14
only [5] only [5] only [5] only [5]  50/12 74/13 74/25 83/19 134/3
Oops [1] Oops [1] Oops [1] Oops [1]  126/9
open [1] open [1] open [1] open [1]  77/1
openings [1] openings [1] openings [1] openings [1]  75/13
operate [1] operate [1] operate [1] operate [1]  89/11
operations [2] operations [2] operations [2] operations [2]  17/2 17/4
opine [1] opine [1] opine [1] opine [1]  88/23
opinion [34] opinion [34] opinion [34] opinion [34]  39/16 54/21 55/11 56/19
 58/16 58/18 70/21 71/16 72/6 72/12
 73/20 74/20 78/3 78/5 78/6 78/10 79/5
 79/9 79/19 79/21 80/6 81/17 91/6 91/9
 103/22 105/9 105/18 108/1 108/8
 111/20 111/22 112/4 112/6 113/6
opinions [4] opinions [4] opinions [4] opinions [4]  40/15 54/12 56/15 112/9
opposed [1] opposed [1] opposed [1] opposed [1]  126/19
option [1] option [1] option [1] option [1]  103/12
options [3] options [3] options [3] options [3]  102/5 102/8 102/24
order [3] order [3] order [3] order [3]  20/21 36/3 122/24
ordinance [19] ordinance [19] ordinance [19] ordinance [19]  19/10 24/4 24/5 29/21
 36/11 42/7 54/3 60/2 63/19 74/21
 77/17 91/4 92/22 104/22 109/22
 117/23 119/5 121/11 121/12
ordinances [14] ordinances [14] ordinances [14] ordinances [14]  17/13 17/15 18/20
 18/21 18/23 19/1 19/5 19/11 19/14
 19/15 19/15 110/17 111/24 112/4
organization [1] organization [1] organization [1] organization [1]  16/18
organizations [4] organizations [4] organizations [4] organizations [4]  37/16 42/23 43/11
 67/7
original [1] original [1] original [1] original [1]  4/12
originally [3] originally [3] originally [3] originally [3]  49/6 49/13 88/14
others [5] others [5] others [5] others [5]  105/10 105/12 108/4 109/25
 111/10
otherwise [2] otherwise [2] otherwise [2] otherwise [2]  54/25 136/12
out [65] out [65] out [65] out [65]  8/19 18/19 18/22 21/19 23/24
 24/4 24/9 32/7 32/8 33/6 33/9 33/11
 33/13 34/23 35/19 35/21 40/18 40/24
 41/1 41/2 41/2 43/12 43/25 49/11 52/5
 52/10 52/10 52/14 52/20 52/21 52/23
 53/1 72/17 72/17 72/22 73/18 78/20
 80/11 85/11 89/2 90/19 90/24 93/13
 93/18 93/24 94/19 94/23 95/3 95/10
 98/4 99/6 106/13 109/7 113/21 115/17
 115/23 117/11 120/11 120/22 121/1
 122/25 123/20 123/25 130/15 133/23
outer [1] outer [1] outer [1] outer [1]  101/15
outside [1] outside [1] outside [1] outside [1]  4/23
over [35] over [35] over [35] over [35]  5/25 6/16 6/19 10/18 11/16
 12/3 23/1 23/3 23/4 38/16 46/22 52/2
 53/10 53/24 54/19 59/20 60/10 61/21
 71/10 79/18 79/21 84/10 84/11 84/13
 85/2 85/6 93/17 114/22 121/11 127/7
 128/21 129/4 132/13 132/21 132/22
overall [8] overall [8] overall [8] overall [8]  38/7 44/25 45/2 45/10 46/14
 46/20 46/24 47/1
overseeing [1] overseeing [1] overseeing [1] overseeing [1]  17/1
overseer [3] overseer [3] overseer [3] overseer [3]  15/23 16/7 16/13
own [3] own [3] own [3] own [3]  9/11 91/9 129/14
owned [1] owned [1] owned [1] owned [1]  110/10
owner [15] owner [15] owner [15] owner [15]  62/10 74/1 74/9 75/18 76/8
 94/7 98/14 99/9 99/9 99/12 100/12

 101/8 103/11 104/21 117/2
owners [12] owners [12] owners [12] owners [12]  25/3 54/1 62/3 75/6 92/24
 93/5 93/5 93/7 93/8 99/22 100/6 102/5

PPPP
P.O [1] P.O [1] P.O [1] P.O [1]  2/10
PADMORE [1] PADMORE [1] PADMORE [1] PADMORE [1]  1/7
page [7] page [7] page [7] page [7]  4/9 28/21 30/22 59/15 73/13
 81/24 137/6
Page........137 [1] Page........137 [1] Page........137 [1] Page........137 [1]  3/5
pages [1] pages [1] pages [1] pages [1]  97/16
paper [6] paper [6] paper [6] paper [6]  26/15 41/2 41/6 42/6 84/16
 100/22
papers [1] papers [1] papers [1] papers [1]  101/18
paperwork [6] paperwork [6] paperwork [6] paperwork [6]  74/4 75/7 75/19 101/15
 101/20 118/21
parent [2] parent [2] parent [2] parent [2]  67/23 68/1
parents [3] parents [3] parents [3] parents [3]  69/7 69/8 69/10
part [3] part [3] part [3] part [3]  32/2 51/16 122/20
particular [1] particular [1] particular [1] particular [1]  32/11
particularly [1] particularly [1] particularly [1] particularly [1]  33/20
parties [2] parties [2] parties [2] parties [2]  4/3 53/9
parts [2] parts [2] parts [2] parts [2]  5/24 46/21
party [1] party [1] party [1] party [1]  136/12
passed [3] passed [3] passed [3] passed [3]  31/11 31/13 95/3
passive [1] passive [1] passive [1] passive [1]  109/12
past [3] past [3] past [3] past [3]  14/4 14/6 69/8
paste [2] paste [2] paste [2] paste [2]  26/18 28/14
pasted [1] pasted [1] pasted [1] pasted [1]  28/25
pattern [1] pattern [1] pattern [1] pattern [1]  37/2
pay [1] pay [1] pay [1] pay [1]  50/13
payment [1] payment [1] payment [1] payment [1]  14/10
pays [4] pays [4] pays [4] pays [4]  50/9 74/1 74/9 76/9
Pell [2] Pell [2] Pell [2] Pell [2]  4/5 136/2
pen [1] pen [1] pen [1] pen [1]  126/10
peo [1] peo [1] peo [1] peo [1]  108/14
people [32] people [32] people [32] people [32]  6/17 14/22 19/16 34/5
 49/25 50/6 50/10 50/10 53/15 54/11
 54/13 55/10 55/17 56/14 57/23 58/5
 68/2 69/9 88/15 88/15 89/19 89/20
 89/24 89/24 90/16 91/7 96/13 100/14
 107/10 108/15 109/15 130/6
people's [1] people's [1] people's [1] people's [1]  115/25
per [2] per [2] per [2] per [2]  24/5 46/15
percent [20] percent [20] percent [20] percent [20]  55/7 55/9 73/2 74/13 75/1
 76/10 76/11 77/10 77/11 77/25 78/15
 79/15 81/21 86/12 86/17 87/23 87/24
 88/9 89/3 90/18
perfect [1] perfect [1] perfect [1] perfect [1]  67/11
perform [1] perform [1] perform [1] perform [1]  18/19
performed [1] performed [1] performed [1] performed [1]  49/16
peripherally [1] peripherally [1] peripherally [1] peripherally [1]  107/8
person [7] person [7] person [7] person [7]  21/10 53/12 55/3 93/16
 100/16 104/13 107/6
person's [1] person's [1] person's [1] person's [1]  134/6
personal [1] personal [1] personal [1] personal [1]  111/20
personally [1] personally [1] personally [1] personally [1]  24/11
pertain [1] pertain [1] pertain [1] pertain [1]  78/5
pertaining [4] pertaining [4] pertaining [4] pertaining [4]  17/13 18/20 19/5 19/11
pertains [1] pertains [1] pertains [1] pertains [1]  11/2
pet [2] pet [2] pet [2] pet [2]  68/10 68/11
PetSmart [3] PetSmart [3] PetSmart [3] PetSmart [3]  9/10 10/4 10/11
phone [2] phone [2] phone [2] phone [2]  33/21 124/19
photograph [1] photograph [1] photograph [1] photograph [1]  22/18
photos [1] photos [1] photos [1] photos [1]  91/22
phrase [2] phrase [2] phrase [2] phrase [2]  83/10 87/14
physical [31] physical [31] physical [31] physical [31]  8/1 36/12 36/19 36/20
 67/20 69/4 69/17 69/25 70/3 70/10
 72/6 72/7 72/10 72/13 73/6 73/16
 73/20 73/23 73/24 78/16 79/7 83/15
 85/9 105/18 106/2 106/4 106/9 107/17
 107/17 107/23 110/1
physically [5] physically [5] physically [5] physically [5]  37/17 37/24 91/18 91/19
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physically... [1] physically... [1] physically... [1] physically... [1]  91/21
pick [12] pick [12] pick [12] pick [12]  24/5 24/7 24/9 24/15 24/18
 24/22 24/24 97/9 117/25 118/5 118/7
 120/7
picked [17] picked [17] picked [17] picked [17]  52/18 53/2 62/15 66/17
 75/23 96/6 96/22 96/24 98/5 98/13
 102/6 119/1 119/6 119/24 123/11
 125/6 125/10
picking [1] picking [1] picking [1] picking [1]  115/5
picks [5] picks [5] picks [5] picks [5]  59/22 60/11 119/4 119/12
 125/16
picture [7] picture [7] picture [7] picture [7]  23/5 91/19 94/20 95/22
 96/19 97/25 98/7
pictured [2] pictured [2] pictured [2] pictured [2]  96/23 97/1
pictures [12] pictures [12] pictures [12] pictures [12]  23/11 92/1 95/14 95/24
 96/5 96/10 96/15 97/18 97/19 97/23
 98/12 114/23
piece [4] piece [4] piece [4] piece [4]  41/2 41/6 42/5 84/16
pieces [1] pieces [1] pieces [1] pieces [1]  26/15
pit [152] pit [152] pit [152] pit [152] 
place [8] place [8] place [8] place [8]  4/8 55/19 93/14 96/4 96/9
 102/14 102/18 136/10
placed [1] placed [1] placed [1] placed [1]  102/19
plaintiff [4] plaintiff [4] plaintiff [4] plaintiff [4]  1/4 2/2 4/14 5/16
planning [1] planning [1] planning [1] planning [1]  32/10
plays [1] plays [1] plays [1] plays [1]  122/9
please [7] please [7] please [7] please [7]  7/12 7/15 8/18 9/7 15/14
 17/4 79/2
plus [3] plus [3] plus [3] plus [3]  15/12 34/22 78/24
point [6] point [6] point [6] point [6]  78/1 81/1 81/10 111/17 113/2
 131/13
points [1] points [1] points [1] points [1]  63/23
police [4] police [4] police [4] police [4]  16/8 16/12 18/13 33/25
policies [1] policies [1] policies [1] policies [1]  11/4
pool [3] pool [3] pool [3] pool [3]  122/6 122/8 122/8
poorly [1] poorly [1] poorly [1] poorly [1]  8/17
pop [1] pop [1] pop [1] pop [1]  69/13
popped [1] popped [1] popped [1] popped [1]  106/18
portion [1] portion [1] portion [1] portion [1]  25/11
pose [1] pose [1] pose [1] pose [1]  133/1
posing [2] posing [2] posing [2] posing [2]  75/20 75/22
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solid [1] solid [1] solid [1] solid [1]  70/13
solitary [2] solitary [2] solitary [2] solitary [2]  24/12 24/23
somebody [6] somebody [6] somebody [6] somebody [6]  94/15 96/15 96/16 96/21
 102/10 124/4
somebody's [5] somebody's [5] somebody's [5] somebody's [5]  59/17 97/4 97/5 97/13
 118/1
someone [1] someone [1] someone [1] someone [1]  96/25
someone's [3] someone's [3] someone's [3] someone's [3]  58/17 97/8 97/9
something [22] something [22] something [22] something [22]  17/20 17/21 21/9 25/4
 33/5 52/12 54/2 76/11 76/15 76/20
 77/18 79/16 79/17 83/24 83/25 92/2
 97/12 98/10 99/4 102/3 124/9 128/8
sometime [1] sometime [1] sometime [1] sometime [1]  12/3
sometimes [21] sometimes [21] sometimes [21] sometimes [21]  6/17 26/11 33/14 56/3
 56/8 91/24 91/24 93/5 94/14 94/14
 95/1 95/2 95/4 95/4 97/11 106/4 106/8
 107/9 120/5 124/3 124/12
soon [1] soon [1] soon [1] soon [1]  52/6
sorry [11] sorry [11] sorry [11] sorry [11]  44/11 51/22 62/19 81/2 81/9
 84/24 94/24 98/25 110/2 126/12
 134/17
sort [3] sort [3] sort [3] sort [3]  10/2 14/8 126/7
sound [1] sound [1] sound [1] sound [1]  31/19
sounds [2] sounds [2] sounds [2] sounds [2]  50/23 105/3
sources [1] sources [1] sources [1] sources [1]  53/19
South [1] South [1] South [1] South [1]  102/20
speak [3] speak [3] speak [3] speak [3]  6/19 100/6 121/16
specific [25] specific [25] specific [25] specific [25]  11/15 16/16 27/16 28/20
 30/4 34/12 35/13 38/21 46/21 47/2
 62/24 70/7 84/6 84/7 85/13 89/9 91/13
 105/14 107/24 108/12 109/4 109/24
 120/25 127/4 129/15
specifically [5] specifically [5] specifically [5] specifically [5]  34/6 41/11 47/6 49/3
 61/9
specifics [9] specifics [9] specifics [9] specifics [9]  37/8 37/14 38/13 38/20
 38/20 39/5 40/12 40/13 108/24
specified [1] specified [1] specified [1] specified [1]  136/10
speculation [1] speculation [1] speculation [1] speculation [1]  40/14
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spell [1] spell [1] spell [1] spell [1]  5/18
spoken [3] spoken [3] spoken [3] spoken [3]  5/13 121/18 121/20
staff [14] staff [14] staff [14] staff [14]  18/15 24/13 24/13 53/16
 56/19 57/16 58/13 63/6 63/11 98/11
 101/15 124/2 124/8 124/17
Staffordshire [51] Staffordshire [51] Staffordshire [51] Staffordshire [51]  31/2 31/3 31/5 31/7
 42/19 42/22 51/13 65/15 65/16 65/18
 70/8 70/9 70/13 70/17 70/19 70/25
 71/5 71/8 71/14 71/15 71/17 71/20
 71/21 72/19 73/4 73/19 73/21 74/9
 74/14 74/16 74/19 75/1 75/8 76/8
 76/10 76/19 77/7 77/13 77/23 79/6
 79/9 80/4 82/3 83/20 84/5 84/9 128/21
 130/21 131/5 132/21 134/5
Staffordshires [1] Staffordshires [1] Staffordshires [1] Staffordshires [1]  38/18
standard [12] standard [12] standard [12] standard [12]  46/15 66/6 66/7 73/7
 73/11 110/4 128/17 128/19 128/24
 128/25 129/1 129/24
standards [46] standards [46] standards [46] standards [46]  31/7 37/16 38/17 39/17
 39/18 39/25 40/16 40/18 40/20 40/22
 41/24 42/1 42/24 55/25 56/2 59/5 59/9
 60/24 61/2 64/1 65/1 65/22 65/23
 65/25 66/15 66/22 67/2 67/9 67/9
 67/11 68/12 68/23 68/25 71/12 72/8
 73/3 74/8 76/5 83/6 87/12 91/12 128/6
 128/11 128/13 129/3 129/4
start [11] start [11] start [11] start [11]  8/17 8/25 19/9 20/1 42/4 42/5
 42/11 59/20 60/10 71/10 114/8
started [4] started [4] started [4] started [4]  9/1 19/25 111/7 112/11
stat [1] stat [1] stat [1] stat [1]  77/16
state [6] state [6] state [6] state [6]  6/24 87/18 88/7 102/11 136/5
 137/18
stated [2] stated [2] stated [2] stated [2]  4/20 17/1
states [7] states [7] states [7] states [7]  1/1 19/4 36/11 36/12 91/4
 92/17 137/4
station [1] station [1] station [1] station [1]  33/25
statistic [1] statistic [1] statistic [1] statistic [1]  90/3
statistical [1] statistical [1] statistical [1] statistical [1]  114/9
statistically [1] statistically [1] statistically [1] statistically [1]  113/16
statistics [1] statistics [1] statistics [1] statistics [1]  114/5
stats [1] stats [1] stats [1] stats [1]  114/20
stature [1] stature [1] stature [1] stature [1]  44/25
statute [10] statute [10] statute [10] statute [10]  44/18 56/21 59/9 60/18
 60/24 61/12 74/21 81/22 100/24
 130/12
statutory [3] statutory [3] statutory [3] statutory [3]  44/3 44/4 76/16
stay [1] stay [1] stay [1] stay [1]  101/5
step [1] step [1] step [1] step [1]  107/14
still [16] still [16] still [16] still [16]  7/21 9/9 27/19 63/6 63/21
 64/11 67/10 73/19 74/17 74/24 75/2
 77/15 89/11 93/5 99/15 99/17
stipulated [1] stipulated [1] stipulated [1] stipulated [1]  4/2
stipulations [2] stipulations [2] stipulations [2] stipulations [2]  3/3 136/11
straight [4] straight [4] straight [4] straight [4]  46/7 46/13 104/19 107/8
street [8] street [8] street [8] street [8]  1/21 2/4 2/9 21/23 89/21
 116/23 116/25 119/25
streets [2] streets [2] streets [2] streets [2]  52/15 53/1
strike [3] strike [3] strike [3] strike [3]  106/20 108/2 108/6
structure [5] structure [5] structure [5] structure [5]  61/15 61/20 63/17 132/16
 132/25
studies [5] studies [5] studies [5] studies [5]  86/8 89/2 90/10 90/14
 90/19
study [5] study [5] study [5] study [5]  19/10 88/25 89/17 91/7 91/8
stuff [5] stuff [5] stuff [5] stuff [5]  101/16 101/20 101/22 108/17
 123/8
subgroup [1] subgroup [1] subgroup [1] subgroup [1]  129/11
subject [11] subject [11] subject [11] subject [11]  36/17 44/2 50/7 55/14
 59/13 91/14 97/21 117/19 129/5 130/2
 130/12
subjective [2] subjective [2] subjective [2] subjective [2]  126/23 134/6
subordinate [1] subordinate [1] subordinate [1] subordinate [1]  72/13

substantial [1] substantial [1] substantial [1] substantial [1]  112/16
substantiate [1] substantiate [1] substantiate [1] substantiate [1]  118/22
such [3] such [3] such [3] such [3]  51/8 95/20 129/16
sudden [1] sudden [1] sudden [1] sudden [1]  68/14
suit [1] suit [1] suit [1] suit [1]  136/13
Suite [3] Suite [3] Suite [3] Suite [3]  1/20 2/4 2/9
supersede [1] supersede [1] supersede [1] supersede [1]  72/10
suppose [3] suppose [3] suppose [3] suppose [3]  58/13 59/3 130/23
supposed [1] supposed [1] supposed [1] supposed [1]  78/2
sure [44] sure [44] sure [44] sure [44]  5/9 6/6 10/23 14/23 14/23
 15/17 17/19 24/3 25/10 25/17 27/5
 27/8 27/21 30/2 30/19 40/2 40/6 40/12
 40/25 42/9 42/11 50/17 50/22 56/17
 57/20 58/3 68/19 75/17 81/23 82/25
 89/18 99/18 101/7 104/15 104/23
 109/13 109/13 109/15 109/15 111/25
 120/9 121/16 131/3 132/19
surprise [4] surprise [4] surprise [4] surprise [4]  86/13 86/16 86/20 88/11
survey [1] survey [1] survey [1] survey [1]  114/9
suspects [1] suspects [1] suspects [1] suspects [1]  125/22
swab [4] swab [4] swab [4] swab [4]  50/1 72/17 72/20 72/21
sworn [2] sworn [2] sworn [2] sworn [2]  5/2 136/7
system [5] system [5] system [5] system [5]  98/18 98/19 98/20 98/22
 99/5
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T.M [1] T.M [1] T.M [1] T.M [1]  2/3
table [1] table [1] table [1] table [1]  112/21
tag [2] tag [2] tag [2] tag [2]  116/22 116/22
tags [3] tags [3] tags [3] tags [3]  97/11 117/9 119/24
tail [7] tail [7] tail [7] tail [7]  48/11 48/13 48/15 61/21 124/24
 133/6 133/6
tak [1] tak [1] tak [1] tak [1]  45/22
take [50] take [50] take [50] take [50]  7/9 7/15 7/16 12/8 16/1 20/14
 20/15 20/19 20/20 20/22 20/25 21/12
 24/14 26/22 27/5 33/25 49/22 50/15
 54/1 54/12 55/9 59/16 72/17 79/23
 84/6 84/14 84/14 84/24 89/24 89/24
 93/16 93/18 94/19 94/20 95/10 95/14
 96/5 96/10 96/14 102/23 103/10
 103/18 103/23 108/15 114/22 115/24
 117/15 118/2 120/3 129/16
taken [5] taken [5] taken [5] taken [5]  4/5 4/10 96/19 115/1 136/9
takes [4] takes [4] takes [4] takes [4]  98/12 105/21 116/25 117/8
taking [4] taking [4] taking [4] taking [4]  69/6 95/3 95/24 120/6
talk [24] talk [24] talk [24] talk [24]  6/16 11/6 13/9 24/25 25/14
 53/23 54/19 56/24 58/9 58/14 61/9
 67/16 67/16 70/16 72/25 76/22 82/21
 104/4 104/4 107/15 121/23 122/7
 122/10 122/25
talked [1] talked [1] talked [1] talked [1]  112/24
talking [18] talking [18] talking [18] talking [18]  23/19 35/9 52/2 57/25 58/1
 59/25 65/1 65/14 78/23 81/11 109/1
 109/19 115/4 123/22 125/5 126/5
 131/2 134/4
tall [1] tall [1] tall [1] tall [1]  46/5
team [9] team [9] team [9] team [9]  15/21 17/25 18/2 57/22 61/6
 77/19 78/20 78/22 125/13
tear [1] tear [1] tear [1] tear [1]  103/7
teeth [1] teeth [1] teeth [1] teeth [1]  48/6
tell [47] tell [47] tell [47] tell [47]  9/6 11/17 13/13 15/14 17/3
 19/6 23/2 24/23 38/24 39/6 41/8 41/10
 42/1 42/25 49/25 52/19 52/25 53/13
 85/12 85/19 85/23 87/4 88/6 88/17
 88/18 88/19 89/15 89/25 90/24 98/14
 99/9 99/22 100/16 100/20 100/23
 101/7 102/9 102/13 103/1 105/22
 105/23 120/7 123/4 123/5 125/13
 132/10 136/7
telling [2] telling [2] telling [2] telling [2]  27/10 39/2
tells [4] tells [4] tells [4] tells [4]  7/22 87/16 101/3 125/19
temperament [4] temperament [4] temperament [4] temperament [4]  61/16 62/17 102/22
 105/13

ten [3] ten [3] ten [3] ten [3]  11/23 114/17 114/19
terrier [65] terrier [65] terrier [65] terrier [65]  31/2 31/3 31/3 31/6 31/6
 31/7 42/12 42/13 42/20 42/22 43/1
 43/2 51/7 51/9 51/13 64/13 64/16
 65/15 65/16 65/16 65/18 66/3 66/25
 67/3 67/4 70/8 70/9 70/13 70/17 70/19
 70/25 71/6 71/8 71/14 71/15 71/17
 71/20 71/21 72/20 73/4 73/19 73/22
 74/9 74/14 74/16 74/19 75/1 75/8 76/8
 76/10 76/19 77/7 77/13 77/24 79/6
 79/9 80/4 84/5 84/9 128/21 129/10
 129/13 130/18 131/5 134/5
terriers [2] terriers [2] terriers [2] terriers [2]  129/10 130/22
test [27] test [27] test [27] test [27]  48/20 49/5 49/11 49/16 49/22
 49/24 50/1 50/2 50/3 50/10 50/12 51/6
 51/18 71/19 72/5 74/1 74/3 74/10
 74/12 76/9 76/9 77/24 78/12 78/14
 79/8 79/22 80/5
testified [1] testified [1] testified [1] testified [1]  5/3
testimony [2] testimony [2] testimony [2] testimony [2]  4/22 136/14
testing [1] testing [1] testing [1] testing [1]  51/10
tests [5] tests [5] tests [5] tests [5]  19/12 50/24 51/17 79/18
 103/9
texture [5] texture [5] texture [5] texture [5]  37/4 37/6 37/17 37/18 133/8
than [20] than [20] than [20] than [20]  11/20 11/21 11/23 42/19 65/7
 69/19 91/11 99/6 105/10 105/12
 107/24 108/4 109/25 110/8 111/10
 111/15 118/15 126/20 126/24 131/19
Thank [6] Thank [6] Thank [6] Thank [6]  6/14 6/22 31/10 81/20 99/1
 134/12
Thanks [2] Thanks [2] Thanks [2] Thanks [2]  5/21 99/8
that [711] that [711] that [711] that [711] 
them [118] them [118] them [118] them [118]  6/24 8/24 11/9 11/10 13/9
 15/18 19/7 19/16 19/25 20/1 20/1 20/2
 20/3 20/22 21/24 24/7 24/14 25/4 26/7
 26/23 27/6 30/17 32/8 32/11 32/12
 33/5 33/7 33/10 33/11 33/13 34/2
 34/25 37/19 37/20 39/7 40/24 41/1
 41/21 42/4 42/18 49/13 49/20 50/1
 50/1 50/4 54/1 61/4 62/16 64/11 70/20
 72/16 79/23 79/25 80/15 80/16 85/13
 89/22 90/22 91/17 91/18 91/20 91/20
 91/21 92/4 93/7 93/8 93/17 94/22
 94/23 95/12 95/12 98/1 98/4 98/6
 98/12 98/15 99/5 99/6 99/7 99/22
 100/8 100/17 100/20 100/23 101/3
 101/13 101/20 102/7 102/8 102/8
 102/9 102/13 102/20 102/23 103/1
 103/3 103/3 103/4 103/9 103/10 107/4
 107/4 107/10 107/13 109/6 109/7
 109/18 110/11 117/8 117/14 120/7
 121/2 123/14 124/5 130/4 130/6 130/6
 133/10
themselves [4] themselves [4] themselves [4] themselves [4]  21/23 34/23 100/7
 100/11
then [61] then [61] then [61] then [61]  16/25 20/2 21/16 24/9 24/25
 42/21 42/25 49/7 50/3 50/4 50/6 53/23
 54/4 55/1 55/2 55/16 56/7 58/8 58/15
 58/21 59/2 60/9 60/16 62/2 63/13
 63/15 68/14 76/8 76/20 77/24 79/19
 81/25 85/18 92/23 93/4 93/8 93/11
 93/17 93/21 93/21 94/8 94/22 97/5
 97/13 98/6 99/19 99/21 100/13 100/23
 101/5 102/16 114/8 117/11 117/15
 118/18 118/19 118/21 118/24 119/1
 119/22 121/12
theory [1] theory [1] theory [1] theory [1]  85/18
there's [52] there's [52] there's [52] there's [52]  12/22 18/10 18/15 18/15
 19/15 20/6 22/20 24/25 34/17 37/12
 51/8 53/15 53/16 53/16 53/22 54/6
 54/7 54/9 55/22 59/21 61/16 61/17
 62/7 62/16 63/15 67/12 68/5 75/12
 75/12 75/13 87/9 88/14 93/14 95/20
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there's... [18] there's... [18] there's... [18] there's... [18]  96/4 96/8 101/2 102/12
 105/11 108/21 109/5 109/6 109/16
 122/22 123/19 129/12 129/12 130/9
 130/14 131/9 131/9 132/16
therefore [2] therefore [2] therefore [2] therefore [2]  4/20 63/20
these [31] these [31] these [31] these [31]  12/7 16/25 23/16 25/24
 26/15 26/20 26/21 26/24 27/5 29/19
 29/19 49/6 59/4 62/23 65/11 66/17
 76/16 83/6 83/8 84/17 89/20 90/10
 90/14 91/13 101/25 107/15 116/6
 130/11 130/21 131/24 133/14
they'd [1] they'd [1] they'd [1] they'd [1]  26/10
they'll [6] they'll [6] they'll [6] they'll [6]  25/4 68/11 100/10 117/25
 119/23 126/1
they're [46] they're [46] they're [46] they're [46]  14/16 19/8 19/17 19/17
 19/24 20/18 20/25 21/21 21/21 22/1
 22/21 26/16 33/6 41/22 46/18 65/10
 66/2 66/3 67/13 67/14 67/14 78/15
 86/15 86/20 86/21 87/24 94/5 95/1
 95/2 95/3 96/14 96/16 97/6 99/23
 101/9 101/9 106/13 106/15 107/5
 107/6 107/12 110/4 120/11 128/14
 128/16 131/13
they've [8] they've [8] they've [8] they've [8]  30/7 34/21 70/14 85/13
 94/6 97/12 120/12 123/6
thing [12] thing [12] thing [12] thing [12]  37/2 61/17 76/4 80/22 84/8
 95/13 103/1 106/18 114/10 122/23
 129/15 129/21
things [13] things [13] things [13] things [13]  11/5 13/3 26/9 36/18 52/21
 61/14 61/16 108/13 124/22 126/5
 132/17 132/20 133/3
thinks [2] thinks [2] thinks [2] thinks [2]  60/3 128/3
Thirty [1] Thirty [1] Thirty [1] Thirty [1]  110/24
Thirty-three [1] Thirty-three [1] Thirty-three [1] Thirty-three [1]  110/24
this [62] this [62] this [62] this [62]  4/19 5/16 6/7 6/15 6/18 7/10
 10/1 11/11 12/18 13/15 17/24 22/6
 22/22 25/20 27/16 28/7 28/10 28/18
 29/12 31/11 32/1 32/1 38/4 38/4 41/16
 55/2 55/23 56/16 58/21 59/20 60/1
 60/6 60/7 60/17 61/6 71/10 78/1 79/5
 79/20 80/8 80/17 81/4 82/17 84/8 90/5
 90/9 90/20 93/15 103/6 110/21 114/15
 121/6 121/21 122/23 125/24 126/2
 127/1 127/13 134/21 136/13 136/16
 137/21
though [9] though [9] though [9] though [9]  6/15 10/8 54/15 74/25 76/23
 105/3 115/21 119/1 128/11
thought [3] thought [3] thought [3] thought [3]  88/3 89/7 123/15
three [16] three [16] three [16] three [16]  11/1 20/15 20/19 20/20
 26/14 26/24 43/9 81/24 82/23 83/4
 83/5 95/19 110/24 129/5 130/11
 132/17
through [38] through [38] through [38] through [38]  5/24 6/8 9/20 10/4 11/8
 12/22 14/12 19/21 21/19 22/13 33/18
 33/18 33/24 38/1 39/7 45/6 47/10
 47/12 59/11 61/7 69/13 82/17 84/17
 84/23 84/25 92/11 95/3 97/16 99/12
 101/20 102/17 114/5 123/17 124/12
 124/25 128/10 133/18 133/25
ticket [1] ticket [1] ticket [1] ticket [1]  94/7
tickets [2] tickets [2] tickets [2] tickets [2]  94/12 94/13
time [45] time [45] time [45] time [45]  1/23 1/24 4/8 4/16 7/20 20/12
 26/22 34/10 49/10 52/18 53/20 55/8
 55/21 56/22 57/21 76/23 77/2 79/8
 80/6 81/16 86/13 86/18 87/23 87/25
 88/9 89/3 90/18 111/16 112/12 112/14
 114/11 114/16 116/1 117/16 118/17
 119/9 119/19 119/19 120/6 120/19
 120/24 121/3 121/4 124/1 136/9
times [5] times [5] times [5] times [5]  57/23 58/5 95/20 100/6
 100/11

tips [1] tips [1] tips [1] tips [1]  23/15
title [1] title [1] title [1] title [1]  4/9
today [10] today [10] today [10] today [10]  6/2 8/2 25/8 121/6 121/17
 121/21 122/2 122/4 124/20 124/21
together [7] together [7] together [7] together [7]  58/8 58/22 68/6 68/9
 114/20 127/2 134/8
told [7] told [7] told [7] told [7]  19/9 80/2 81/14 86/10 87/17
 122/1 122/2
tongue [2] tongue [2] tongue [2] tongue [2]  48/8 48/9
too [10] too [10] too [10] too [10]  6/12 6/20 7/11 51/22 75/12
 75/12 83/22 90/5 117/18 124/10
took [4] took [4] took [4] took [4]  79/25 89/19 114/3 122/11
top [3] top [3] top [3] top [3]  25/25 30/12 40/18
topline [2] topline [2] topline [2] topline [2]  46/2 133/8
total [1] total [1] total [1] total [1]  22/22
totally [1] totally [1] totally [1] totally [1]  68/15
touch [2] touch [2] touch [2] touch [2]  98/14 99/8
town [3] town [3] town [3] town [3]  94/17 94/19 95/4
track [2] track [2] track [2] track [2]  44/12 123/14
train [2] train [2] train [2] train [2]  10/11 20/10
trained [5] trained [5] trained [5] trained [5]  9/8 9/9 9/10 10/8 86/11
trainer [1] trainer [1] trainer [1] trainer [1]  10/5
training [35] training [35] training [35] training [35]  9/19 9/19 10/8 10/10
 10/13 10/20 10/24 11/1 12/20 12/22
 13/6 13/7 13/10 13/15 14/8 14/24 15/1
 15/7 15/8 15/12 19/19 19/21 19/23
 20/7 21/6 21/12 21/13 21/18 21/22
 31/24 87/20 88/8 92/12 92/15 128/10
trait [2] trait [2] trait [2] trait [2]  62/16 130/9
traits [5] traits [5] traits [5] traits [5]  44/16 69/5 130/20 131/7
 133/16
transcribed [2] transcribed [2] transcribed [2] transcribed [2]  4/23 4/25
transcript [2] transcript [2] transcript [2] transcript [2]  4/19 134/21
transition [1] transition [1] transition [1] transition [1]  72/23
trial [1] trial [1] trial [1] trial [1]  4/16
tries [1] tries [1] tries [1] tries [1]  95/21
true [7] true [7] true [7] true [7]  89/5 90/9 90/18 90/25 109/11
 131/23 131/24
truth [3] truth [3] truth [3] truth [3]  136/7 136/8 136/8
truthful [1] truthful [1] truthful [1] truthful [1]  8/8
truthfully [1] truthfully [1] truthfully [1] truthfully [1]  6/5
try [8] try [8] try [8] try [8]  6/15 6/19 11/15 29/6 86/16
 96/12 96/14 123/18
trying [10] trying [10] trying [10] trying [10]  27/4 46/8 72/9 78/24 79/4
 80/22 81/6 81/10 105/25 127/8
turn [3] turn [3] turn [3] turn [3]  30/10 58/25 122/25
turns [2] turns [2] turns [2] turns [2]  59/2 73/18
two [18] two [18] two [18] two [18]  11/1 14/6 20/19 20/20 21/22
 22/22 40/16 41/8 42/23 42/23 55/17
 68/8 68/18 68/24 69/3 69/6 92/6 111/7
tying [1] tying [1] tying [1] tying [1]  28/20
type [36] type [36] type [36] type [36]  38/8 38/9 45/11 45/12 45/17
 45/18 45/19 45/25 45/25 46/25 47/2
 48/13 61/14 62/17 70/4 82/22 82/22
 95/13 114/10 125/23 126/15 129/17
 129/18 129/20 129/23 131/1 131/2
 131/3 131/10 131/12 131/12 131/21
 132/23 132/25 133/22 133/22
types [9] types [9] types [9] types [9]  11/2 12/21 38/18 42/24 83/6
 83/8 132/15 132/16 132/16
typically [23] typically [23] typically [23] typically [23]  14/11 33/23 34/5 34/7
 52/20 54/18 57/3 57/10 59/16 92/23
 97/5 106/12 107/2 107/7 108/21
 115/21 117/8 117/22 117/23 118/1
 119/4 120/7 129/13
typing [1] typing [1] typing [1] typing [1]  46/1
Tzu [1] Tzu [1] Tzu [1] Tzu [1]  69/11

UUUU
UKC [21] UKC [21] UKC [21] UKC [21]  41/17 47/6 59/5 60/24 64/2
 64/12 64/15 64/23 64/24 65/2 65/2
 65/5 65/6 65/6 65/19 66/18 87/13
 91/12 128/9 128/15 128/22

UKC's [1] UKC's [1] UKC's [1] UKC's [1]  66/23
ultimate [3] ultimate [3] ultimate [3] ultimate [3]  54/5 54/8 54/15
ultimately [1] ultimately [1] ultimately [1] ultimately [1]  57/8
Um [1] Um [1] Um [1] Um [1]  108/5
under [40] under [40] under [40] under [40]  6/2 6/4 7/21 24/20 26/24
 38/10 38/11 38/19 39/1 39/1 39/13
 44/4 44/18 48/25 54/10 56/21 57/17
 59/8 59/14 60/2 60/18 60/23 63/1
 64/12 64/15 65/1 74/20 74/21 76/18
 77/16 77/16 92/21 94/3 96/19 96/20
 96/24 102/6 116/15 123/11 136/4
understand [26] understand [26] understand [26] understand [26]  6/1 7/1 7/7 7/23 25/12
 27/3 35/24 41/1 43/22 46/17 52/9 57/7
 66/20 75/11 75/17 81/2 82/13 82/18
 84/2 88/21 89/23 95/9 101/7 103/16
 125/7 128/9
understanding [2] understanding [2] understanding [2] understanding [2]  8/3 8/13
understood [1] understood [1] understood [1] understood [1]  43/12
unfair [1] unfair [1] unfair [1] unfair [1]  133/1
unit [1] unit [1] unit [1] unit [1]  17/9
UNITED [12] UNITED [12] UNITED [12] UNITED [12]  1/1 31/8 37/14 38/12
 38/19 39/4 39/18 42/16 43/8 51/20
 64/9 64/11
unless [6] unless [6] unless [6] unless [6]  7/22 96/15 96/15 97/4
 103/14 119/20
unsure [1] unsure [1] unsure [1] unsure [1]  19/17
until [2] until [2] until [2] until [2]  4/16 58/13
up [66] up [66] up [66] up [66]  10/7 10/10 24/5 24/7 24/9
 24/15 24/18 24/22 24/24 25/17 29/9
 29/11 37/17 38/13 38/17 41/6 52/18
 53/2 53/9 59/22 60/11 62/15 64/10
 66/17 68/9 71/11 75/18 75/18 75/23
 81/23 92/25 95/22 96/6 96/22 96/24
 97/9 98/5 98/7 98/13 100/6 102/6
 102/24 102/25 103/7 103/7 104/17
 109/23 115/5 117/25 118/5 118/7
 119/1 119/4 119/6 119/12 119/24
 120/7 120/15 121/14 123/11 125/6
 125/10 125/16 126/4 128/22 134/14
upon [1] upon [1] upon [1] upon [1]  117/21
us [9] us [9] us [9] us [9]  27/13 50/1 50/4 53/11 93/6
 122/1 122/2 125/19 126/2
use [11] use [11] use [11] use [11]  49/3 72/16 82/19 83/1 83/2
 91/3 93/23 106/11 106/17 107/13
 133/6
used [2] used [2] used [2] used [2]  87/14 108/25
using [1] using [1] using [1] using [1]  87/3
usually [13] usually [13] usually [13] usually [13]  24/13 24/14 52/11 52/11
 53/7 56/9 94/4 94/5 97/23 117/13
 120/24 125/18 125/25

VVVV
valid [2] valid [2] valid [2] valid [2]  102/11 102/12
Valley [2] Valley [2] Valley [2] Valley [2]  9/9 10/9
variable [1] variable [1] variable [1] variable [1]  129/2
vary [5] vary [5] vary [5] vary [5]  67/8 67/9 128/16 130/7 130/8
vehicle [2] vehicle [2] vehicle [2] vehicle [2]  19/13 19/14
verbatim [1] verbatim [1] verbatim [1] verbatim [1]  26/13
versus [2] versus [2] versus [2] versus [2]  57/21 81/21
very [15] very [15] very [15] very [15]  7/10 14/1 14/1 14/2 52/9
 52/14 97/18 106/16 107/6 112/16
 122/14 122/14 122/15 122/16 131/4
vicious [5] vicious [5] vicious [5] vicious [5]  26/19 27/2 30/8 101/2 101/5
victims [1] victims [1] victims [1] victims [1]  112/13
view [1] view [1] view [1] view [1]  134/6
viewing [1] viewing [1] viewing [1] viewing [1]  15/4
violation [3] violation [3] violation [3] violation [3]  33/4 33/17 115/22
violations [2] violations [2] violations [2] violations [2]  117/22 119/4
visit [1] visit [1] visit [1] visit [1]  14/3
visual [20] visual [20] visual [20] visual [20]  36/1 44/8 44/15 44/16 51/4
 70/21 76/2 77/6 78/11 78/18 79/14
 79/18 79/21 81/16 81/18 86/5 86/18
 86/22 87/19 90/17
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VVVV
visually [8] visually [8] visually [8] visually [8]  36/2 58/16 70/18 80/3
 86/17 88/9 92/17 123/18
VONDRAK [1] VONDRAK [1] VONDRAK [1] VONDRAK [1]  2/8

WWWW
wait [4] wait [4] wait [4] wait [4]  43/20 62/3 65/17 103/23
waive [2] waive [2] waive [2] waive [2]  134/22 134/23
waived [1] waived [1] waived [1] waived [1]  4/25
want [54] want [54] want [54] want [54]  5/25 11/14 12/2 14/23 20/1
 22/6 30/21 32/4 32/11 32/13 32/23
 34/14 35/13 38/1 39/24 40/2 40/6
 40/12 45/2 50/6 56/17 57/20 61/8
 63/24 72/20 75/16 75/16 77/3 81/5
 81/11 83/1 88/25 89/5 90/2 90/8 91/17
 91/17 91/19 91/20 99/4 102/4 103/6
 104/8 114/21 114/22 120/17 121/23
 122/25 125/24 126/4 133/1 134/15
 134/16 135/2
wanted [2] wanted [2] wanted [2] wanted [2]  30/1 124/11
wants [1] wants [1] wants [1] wants [1]  120/13
warning [3] warning [3] warning [3] warning [3]  95/6 95/11 104/21
wasn't [2] wasn't [2] wasn't [2] wasn't [2]  11/21 85/5
watch [1] watch [1] watch [1] watch [1]  106/13
way [21] way [21] way [21] way [21]  6/9 8/20 11/4 32/23 39/6 57/4
 57/22 59/4 63/25 75/14 81/23 83/11
 87/9 89/11 91/1 91/6 96/11 104/25
 110/13 111/4 122/19
we'll [5] we'll [5] we'll [5] we'll [5]  22/6 34/12 57/3 98/6 100/8
we're [6] we're [6] we're [6] we're [6]  25/7 35/8 38/21 39/22 69/24
 81/24
we've [15] we've [15] we've [15] we've [15]  8/19 30/24 50/15 63/24
 71/10 92/1 97/25 100/13 101/1 102/19
 104/17 123/3 123/4 129/5 132/12
website [4] website [4] website [4] website [4]  26/18 28/25 96/13 96/17
Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1]  1/19
week [1] week [1] week [1] week [1]  95/20
weekend [1] weekend [1] weekend [1] weekend [1]  13/22
weeks [1] weeks [1] weeks [1] weeks [1]  21/22
weigh [1] weigh [1] weigh [1] weigh [1]  127/18
weight [4] weight [4] weight [4] weight [4]  45/14 126/19 126/22 133/8
welfare [2] welfare [2] welfare [2] welfare [2]  34/4 34/4
went [16] went [16] went [16] went [16]  10/7 10/10 12/7 49/11 61/7
 82/17 84/10 84/11 84/13 85/2 85/6
 92/11 97/15 122/24 123/1 132/13
weren't [1] weren't [1] weren't [1] weren't [1]  97/18
West [1] West [1] West [1] West [1]  9/18
WESTERN [1] WESTERN [1] WESTERN [1] WESTERN [1]  1/2
what's [11] what's [11] what's [11] what's [11]  9/16 22/11 22/15 24/1 24/2
 28/10 54/15 82/10 91/8 91/18 101/11
whatever [3] whatever [3] whatever [3] whatever [3]  81/21 115/23 124/24
WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1]  136/14
wherever [1] wherever [1] wherever [1] wherever [1]  102/11
whether [54] whether [54] whether [54] whether [54]  27/16 34/18 43/18 44/17
 46/12 54/9 55/12 55/23 56/20 57/2
 57/4 57/16 58/6 58/17 59/7 60/1 60/12
 60/17 60/23 61/11 66/16 70/22 71/3
 71/22 72/12 72/13 74/15 82/14 83/7
 83/24 85/13 86/23 88/23 89/8 91/14
 93/22 97/11 101/24 102/23 106/2
 107/14 115/10 115/14 116/4 117/20
 118/10 120/15 120/17 122/21 123/10
 127/23 128/2 132/10 134/1
while [3] while [3] while [3] while [3]  13/20 50/17 104/6
who's [1] who's [1] who's [1] who's [1]  53/20
whole [9] whole [9] whole [9] whole [9]  13/3 14/17 61/20 101/13
 103/1 122/23 126/20 127/24 136/8
whose [1] whose [1] whose [1] whose [1]  68/24
why [14] why [14] why [14] why [14]  30/23 38/24 39/20 39/20
 41/10 55/2 68/10 89/13 102/9 104/8
 111/21 112/19 123/13 125/14
width [2] width [2] width [2] width [2]  47/19 126/22

wien [1] wien [1] wien [1] wien [1]  69/10
will [71] will [71] will [71] will [71]  4/12 4/19 5/5 6/4 6/11 6/12
 6/20 6/20 6/22 7/1 7/3 7/6 7/11 8/2 8/5
 8/7 8/10 8/13 9/6 15/14 17/3 21/24
 22/6 22/8 24/25 26/17 26/20 28/13
 29/8 29/9 29/11 34/6 38/19 41/15 45/5
 50/1 50/2 50/2 50/4 50/5 51/15 55/3
 55/11 61/24 65/11 67/19 68/10 69/4
 83/15 83/22 90/19 93/6 93/8 93/16
 93/22 95/25 96/3 100/6 103/2 103/3
 105/22 112/2 113/25 117/8 117/11
 118/18 118/19 123/18 125/25 125/25
 130/6
willing [1] willing [1] willing [1] willing [1]  50/13
wind [1] wind [1] wind [1] wind [1]  102/24
wishes [1] wishes [1] wishes [1] wishes [1]  137/4
withers [1] withers [1] withers [1] withers [1]  46/11
within [18] within [18] within [18] within [18]  4/19 16/16 16/21 26/25
 44/3 49/7 63/5 93/6 112/12 113/22
 118/9 119/2 119/10 128/19 129/11
 129/24 136/4 136/11
without [3] without [3] without [3] without [3]  42/5 78/22 78/23
witness [8] witness [8] witness [8] witness [8]  3/7 4/22 4/23 4/24 34/19
 109/23 137/3 137/4
Witness' [1] Witness' [1] Witness' [1] Witness' [1]  5/4
won't [5] won't [5] won't [5] won't [5]  26/15 59/16 70/14 90/5 94/10
wonder [1] wonder [1] wonder [1] wonder [1]  68/15
word [8] word [8] word [8] word [8]  71/13 71/13 73/2 74/8 74/8
 76/4 76/4 87/14
wording [2] wording [2] wording [2] wording [2]  81/22 94/11
words [1] words [1] words [1] words [1]  98/3
work [8] work [8] work [8] work [8]  14/10 17/6 39/7 54/17 102/13
 113/8 120/24 120/25
working [1] working [1] working [1] working [1]  120/11
world [1] world [1] world [1] world [1]  82/20
would [75] would [75] would [75] would [75]  5/18 11/19 13/22 16/14
 18/11 20/14 21/13 29/13 32/22 42/19
 46/19 46/20 47/5 49/19 49/21 50/5
 50/14 60/3 64/6 64/8 70/6 70/7 70/9
 70/10 70/24 71/25 74/20 74/24 75/2
 76/20 77/1 77/25 78/9 78/15 78/19
 78/20 78/21 79/16 79/23 80/3 80/6
 80/9 80/10 80/10 80/15 84/24 86/13
 86/18 88/10 88/12 88/12 88/16 88/19
 89/7 89/11 90/25 96/25 98/10 99/3
 104/9 104/13 104/20 108/3 108/15
 114/4 114/5 114/13 114/14 120/3
 124/13 125/3 130/17 132/21 134/23
 134/24
wouldn't [11] wouldn't [11] wouldn't [11] wouldn't [11]  22/2 41/22 66/2 68/22
 80/12 80/13 86/16 86/19 86/19 89/21
 134/2
write [1] write [1] write [1] write [1]  124/9
writing [1] writing [1] writing [1] writing [1]  13/2
wrong [7] wrong [7] wrong [7] wrong [7]  86/12 86/18 87/23 87/24
 88/9 89/4 90/17

YYYY
year [6] year [6] year [6] year [6]  11/15 11/17 14/4 14/6 22/22
 33/11
years [26] years [26] years [26] years [26]  9/2 9/2 9/3 10/18 10/22
 11/13 11/16 11/20 11/21 12/3 12/11
 13/13 13/21 15/6 15/9 31/16 34/23
 78/25 87/16 110/22 111/5 111/6 111/7
 112/2 114/17 114/19
years' [2] years' [2] years' [2] years' [2]  34/22 41/7
Yep [4] Yep [4] Yep [4] Yep [4]  31/20 97/2 97/2 132/1
yeses [1] yeses [1] yeses [1] yeses [1]  6/10
yesterday [1] yesterday [1] yesterday [1] yesterday [1]  114/19
you'd [10] you'd [10] you'd [10] you'd [10]  21/9 30/6 33/5 39/4 61/4
 102/3 116/1 124/13 133/18 134/23
you'll [1] you'll [1] you'll [1] you'll [1]  68/14
you're [55] you're [55] you're [55] you're [55]  6/4 7/21 13/12 14/7 14/17

 16/4 25/10 27/4 27/20 28/5 29/2 34/13
 40/18 41/2 41/20 41/23 43/7 43/8
 43/12 43/25 44/3 44/13 44/19 44/24
 49/25 50/23 51/1 51/5 51/10 52/1 53/3
 54/6 54/25 55/4 57/7 59/24 60/25 61/9
 64/25 68/17 70/3 70/17 70/24 71/2
 73/16 75/17 77/20 80/22 80/23 93/13
 94/4 98/10 107/16 132/15 133/12
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